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tooll be right In Uibioa, no matter
wbed yoo ww that •• cappy " btU(
Frock. It k new In design, almost
unbebevably goodlnquahiy.and rruck A • '
properly in concet sites: all for/jLr
the pneeof an overall I Itisslieeb-/
tasking multKofoor cfeagn. perfect i . ij.
washing, relics-ed with white poplin / £^H
collar and pipings
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V Neat-Fit ti n« CROSSOVER
S COAT-OVERALLS

BLUE, GREEN.
TaNGOiTeaals
on fight grounds
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Never before have we been able to
offer such remarkable values. Here in
the centre of the world’s largest
industrial area, we get the fullest benefit
of the keenest manufacturers’ prices.
Prices of all goods are at a lower level
than they have been for years. Added
to that, our orders are of such magni
tude that manufacturers compete
eagerly for them; and when they are
assured of months and months of steady
production they are able to keep all
costs at astoundingly low levels and so
are able to quote us amazing prices.
Following our usual practice, we pass
on the benefits to our customers. It
is a good time to buy for every member
of the family.

1 A K.v kMdb St—r CuextttCbtl.
' with collar and cufl, in lighter
[one to match each tirade. Thh
_ I, a wonc. serviceable garmeni
I in easy-fitting wrap-around
I style, thoroughly well-made and
I carefully finished. Colour, are
I aD guaranteed fast. Fasten, with
I lie al tide. Detach- HH88I
I able buttons al wri,t.
|m SAXE. NAVY. Ween',
I DARK GREEN.
I DROWN on
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BARGAINS FOR
EVERY MEMBER
OF THE FAMILY
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COAT-OVERALLS
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OUTSIZE r 5/8
lltewrfiltaj CwreitM vita ueb U.L
Tiles-’ coat, are made in strong drill
of Miprrbquality. Scdtmtcxturc.yct
ataxM unaffected by )>ard wear
High-clae, cut and careful finish
is ilx standard tor each carcicnt
w,rf> bang>.->c-loo|>, detachboiivr.,. loo^ alJ-round bell
RR*
Extra long.
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fast-co lour Slip-On
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OUR CATALOGUE
is Full of Bargains
for every member of
the Family.... FREE
The Postmaster, Port
Stanley, will gladly
hand you a copy of
our
Money-saving
Catalogue on request
The Catalogue will save
you pounds on clothing,
underclothing, footwear, etc.
for every member of the
family.
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____
. n STYLISiT'AJS’W/
12'6 MODEL
T. Ki U
U inch
Colour,: AU Black. Blade with contrast.
Hwy. Udo Blue, Chocolate-Brown.
Plrau UaU tier unJ colour.
Ttiis i, unquestionably one of the most
■acMing hand-made model, o( the season.
1 leaped in ail1 exquisite pedalinc ttraw
Jabne, the lull-fining crown is arilstically I rimmed with Cowers OJ niched
silk and chenille leave, in contrastinc
colour,. A band of twined corded
ribbon adds a note o! distinction. You
will admire the smart droepin; brim with
it, underlining of ercjx-de-chin- in colour
to match. A model of supreme quality
that sill add real distinction to your
outdoor costume, and' created by an
artist lor the woman ol good laete.
Plruu iUU rire js7 colour.

"HS103

«>■!« that

The Dale Street Warehouse,

MANCHESTER,

England

'■

HS102 2'IF 7
apractical

STYLE

K 1

T.Ktn.nlUbuhMd,,
Black. Hary, Rtut,'
V“Hian Blue. Emerald Green,

REMARKABLE

« I •
Black, Kavy, Onus Green,
CtaH Bene (Light), Sable Brown.
Jtapbeny (Wine). Suit lire orj colour. \
A very special offer that will ,uq>nw
)t.u by it, remarlctblt quality. Deigned
in fine quality Tar.d straw. Thu fuU
filling crown is comloilable to a dcnce.
and carries a medium tire drooping
brim that i» rtigtlly deeper to one tide
to give the htect milliners- note. Neatly
edged and undcrbnmmod with tlraw in
rooiruiing colour.
A
two-colour tnndoi corded
\ ribbon
improvid
I a finish of loops anil
1 ends on side of aown
k
/and Centred with a metal]
X.
> '
oenanseni.l

7
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Oggs
HASHS'

'« (Pawn

APRIL,.

Summary.
Tuesday, 1st.

Friday 4th

1.
The Orduna’s Mail
The Governor’s Cue.
Ten Million Pounds.
To-Day’s Supplement,
s.s. Fleurus.

1.

2.
---- ’
^merican
Telegraph
Control
Hush Hush i.ir Liners.
Geneu&l Koutepoff.

4.

6.

O'

>r

n
IT

11

IF

O'

Wednesday, 2nd.

1.

Whaling Report.

2.

South Geor-.ia Sports.

4.

n

tt

do

..haling Reports.
Post Office Notice.
o

O'

1.
Rat eek.
Falkland Island Defence Force.
P.S.A.

Falkland. Defence Force Rifle Assoc.

it

Badio Progamme,

Saturday 5th

o

3.

do.

best Store News And Chit Chat.

2.
Naval Conference.
Gialini’s Money.
British Lacemaking Difficulties.

5.

FalklandFs Bo'Sun Sentenced.

2.

Charlie Chaplin,

4.

April

2.
Whaling Report.
Shipping News.
Local Bisley Meeting
3.
Club Shoot.
Charlie’s Former Wife.
4.
Gandhi Climax.
Australian Test Team Cricked.
Cosgrave Again.

o

o

Monday 7th.

1. Radio Programme.
Shipping News.
Bisley Team.
Hockey Meeting.

Thursday 3rd.

2.
A Generaus Donation.
Major Hay’s Challenge Cup.
Hockey.

1.

Post Office Notice,
uhaling Report.
Bov Scouts Association.

FSotball.
3.
Rugby.
Tennis.

Stanley Athletic Club.
Communication.
Golf.
Hospital Visit.

P.S.A.

■O'

2.

Government Crisis.
; -o tor janalgamation.
O'

3.

O'

Local Bisley Concluded.

To Help Industries.

4.
aagner’s Widow Dead.
Kay0 Don.

Tuesday Sth

1...Kolapore Cup.
Stanley Athletic Club.

Club Shoot.

rioif.

Shipping News.
The Bisle Fund.
Barber’s Saloon.

3.
Death Of Mr. Gamaye .
Football Final Broadcast.
4.
Gandhi & A Pinch of Salt
English Captains A English Film.
Brazilian politics.

APRIL.
Summary.

Wednesday 9th

Monday 14th.

1.
Bisley Opponents,
Opponents
Falk lar.Island Defence Force.
Stanley Benefit Club.

2.

Stanley

5.

West Store News.

1.
Spoon Shoot.
Hookey.
• . Col;’.
The Tew Dock.

tilletic Club.

Possibility Of French
Lord Berkenhead Ill.
Steward Boxer.
Test Cricket.

3.
Janbrid-e ..in.
Tne Budget To Day.
2100,00' Tar .vgainrt Rats.

.greement.

4.
Death Dealing,
Lord ewar T ad
Rugby . ootb.ll.

--o—o—

-—o—o--

Thursday 10th

Tuesday 15th.

1,
Shipping News.
Mails.
Hockey Club.
Confirmation.

1.
.-unday’s Conf i mat ion.
korkl.g Men’. octal Club.
.
Electric -i:ht.
Itinera.y ub. s.s. Fla lu;
210 .'lulls.
J a tee., .moker.

Funeral OF The u en
Of Sweden.
Whaling Returns.
Bot Wanted.
Airman Burnt To Death.

2.

3.
His 1 laj es ty th? Lin ■.
Sum er rime ..t Hom .
Liberals And due .
Faye Don Givi
Tew Admiral Of t'.e Fleet.

Conservative Consternation.
3.
Ear' Birkenhead.
Lonsdale For Hollywood.

Anglo Catholics Objection.
4.
Fox Retires.

"...
Lucky Thirteen.
French Criminal Reform.
•ocinlist ,’ote .-an’s Fourth

Train Crash At B.A.
Two Years For Dictator.

o

* ‘arria-o.

o

—0--0—

Friday 11th.

1.

.■ed.-.esdny

Walker Creek Slander Case.

1.
.:udio Iroyramme.
Ko1apore F rao t ice.

do

2,

3. West

2.
-olf.
Uelected Team.
The ’-’
.nd Of ‘lay? Ion’?. Reco d.

tore Nev.s.

4.
British -- ir Challenge.
The Boat Race.

o

lest store
4. The 17e;; Cunarder.
Dinner To .00tie .ger.
The “rouble In

©•

Saturday 12th.

Oouncil•
Legislative
1Spoon Shoot,
Golf .
Falkland Island Defence Force,

-- o-~o—

Thursday 17 th
1.
The F-onj.tij;".
Good Friday.
Radio l-ro.yramme.
To Day’s .upplement.

Shipping He s.
Mails.
Zachariah Fee Revue.
The Boa-1 Race.

2.

Kaye DOn’s Atiem.pt.
3.

Rats .-.nd Cats.

4.

General noutepoff’s Kidnapper.

16th.

Empire Broadcast in ••
Illi;;./!
.
-

V;'1

Coriim-'.-nco.

,

r;

17 th

Conti .ued.

Thursday 2-1 th

3.

Three Hen Burnt TO Death.
The Boat Nace Details.
Boxin,;.

:.est

tore News.
—o—o—

Girl Guides Association
Bisley Team land.
Hooke” Club Hance.

1.

2.
International Truf Club.
woodbine Bakery
Sea Flephant For London I.00

.>aturiay, 19 th.

3.

1.
Th eBa t 0 rip a i gn.
'.'.arch Mail Home.

Boxers Dispute Over Gloves.
Scottish Mansion Burnt.

The Falkland’s Arrival,
Dane e.
Football Meeting.

4.

2.

Late Falkland island
Police Chi&f.

Narrate Of Kussolini’s
Eldest aughter.

Nev; Governor General Of
Aus tralia
The International Bank.
'Earthquake Shocks.
----- o--o—

do.

4. His Najes y The Hing.
7-etition For Lodmore.
The Bolsheviks Orders.
Wireless Hast Collapses.
0

Tuesaay 22nd.
1.
shipping News.
.a. tertide In the Oath dra...
2.
lire At Night.
Broadcastin : Development.
■ers >nal.
The Governor’s Cup.

Golf Competition postponed.
3.
Football Nee tin?;.
D.J.C* Sullaiva ..
Sheep Owners Death.

'.'ednesdiy 23rd.
1.
special
ypec ial \adio Programme.
Monday Night’s Dance.
..orking Men’s Social Club.
Drastic Order In India.
2.
yrincesc Hlizaoeth.
- } nt Homo.
u-u: ter tide
Courier Caught.
Italian J3.

Rad io Pro 3 ramrae.
1.
Golf.
J. Harries On Dragan
Girl Guides.

L.
Obituar..
..e.nesday .Vhist.
i-ew Doo tor .For The jest.
Shipping News.
■ ost Store News Aid Clu.i
Chat.

4.
Riots In India.
Dastardly Attack On Doct’r
Phil Scott ..nd Boxing Foard.
9

o

Saturday 25th
Falkland Is^ar.! Defence
Force.
The Bisley Fund.
Legislative Council
The Ray Campaign.

1.

-- o—0—

.vest store

Friday 25±h.

Hews

Ito Tlie Noon la_20 '-ears.

4. Cure Colony On
C- The
— Seine.
Sun

•ro
S-ioker.
Boo
io
2.

ics At

remnant

Boy Scout "ews.
4.
i-’rince Carol.
Centenarian Senator "lead.
spirituals In Downing st.
Round The World In Three ooa
Theft ^t The Tivoli.
~ °

Lion da.J 28th.
x.
aauio frojraii-o.
.Ledislativo Council.
Sisley land.
Che s .s
1 ?uru^..

20,000 appeal.

-;i-

• est otore News And Chit Chat.
ms ^xcelie-noy Visits Oovernnent Sok ol.
jr may’s Banco.
c h i pp ins lie v; s .
O'

Tuesday 29th

1.
lost Office 2'otice.
Sale Of ,.ork.
Loreto’s Mail.
Shippin; l'ev;s .
eddinj.

2.
Harrod’s Handwriting Oormpeition.
Practice.
Farewell Smoker.
3.
C-olf.
Jhaling Report.
Cup Final.
4:
Footbull
Crave situation In indi^.
Taxes Oil* Tourists.
Captain Hinchdliffe' s Jill.

— o —o —

Wednesday 30 th.

1.
Radio rrogramne.
Legislative Council.
2.

Sisley Fund.

3.
Shipping Hews.
Boys For The Navy.
C-irl Luises,
iachariah Fee Hevue.
“inding
■
a Cure .-'or Sea Sickness.
4.
--aye Lon Stilll Hopeful.
Lace Troubles.
6

a
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Id,)Monthly Subscription 2/-) Delivery
Annual
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S tanley,
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TcK O3DUNA’S IIAIL.

The nail which left Stanley in the Qrduna in the first wook of
February arrived in England on Larch 29th.
3

0

SH3 GOVERNOR’S OU?.

The final of the Governor’s Cup and the Bishop’s Cup wcro
shot off on Sunday on the 500 and 600 yards’ranges instead of on the
990 and 1,070 as decided upon in the first place.
The winner of
the Cup proved to be Mr. 2. McAtasney who also obtained the Bishop’s
Cup, his score 7/hich ?r.s taken for both events being 65.
In the
second stage of the Governor’s Cup he made a score cl 93.
A full report of the shoots on Sunday when tho Local Bisley
Meetin;; was at last concluded will be published when the details are
available.
o

■O'

TEN MILLION POUNDS
POP UNEMPLOYED.

The "Daily Mail11 bulletin reports that the Socialist Government
nn Friday obtained the sanction of the House ef Commons v
tn borrow an additional ten millions sterling for unemployment and
ixsuranca.
■O'

o

TO-DAY’S SIIPPIiWIiT>
i/e aro publishing to-day the complete list of the subscriptions
made towards the Local Bisloy
„ Fund,
’»
Up to the present tho total
of tho rund stands at £135 Ils, . 4d.
As further donations are
due acknowledgement will be m_.de in thet ••Jpfinffnln
"penguin’4L.
o

o

3. S. ylAURUS ■

The sts. Fleurus will leave Stanley for Port Howard on Thursday
evening calling in at Port Stanley again on Sum day before going to
South Georgia.
■O'

0

2
AMERICAN EE3GBAPH CONTROL.

jxt the annual meeting of the Constantinople Telegraph Company on
Saturday the manager, ifr. iff. Douglas .utson, confirmed.thb•statement
that a large block of the Company’s stock lk.d been sold to tho
International Talephone un<. Telegraph Corporation of New York.
The latter, concern has,- during the past fe>/ years, accuirad the
control of several important British operating companies including
:the Chile Telephone Company,■-the-Monte Video Telephone Company and
•the United ili^er Plate Telephone Company.

t>ir lexander itogor
_
who*has resigned the presidency or the
Constantinople Company says that he did d-0i because he -disagreed
with the policy adopted, by. the Board-’.
The presidency is still *
vacant although‘Mr, S’rank Gill ha~ be on elec tea to succeed Dir
Alexander as a director.
o-

O'

"HUSH HUSH” AIB LH-IBRo.
Imperial Airways jleet.
. The -Daily Mail'” air correspondent writo.s that eight luxurious
air liners are being constructed at Cr icicle ?ood for the "Hush Ilushfleet of Imperial Airways with vhieh the company expect to outdistance
all competitors to the Continent this summer.
The ’-;lane.: will be as commodious as ;pullnon cars and should by
far. surpass any passenger machine in service.►
They are to1 carry
iorty passengers each and are to be provided ith a cooktail bar and
smokeroom.
They will be ready in about three weeks and in service
in three months.
--O--O-- 6.

Little Son’s - "Where is Daddy.”
A pathetic-attempt is being made by Madame Xoutepof, the wife of
the kidnapped .Russian general to assure her little son of five that
his father -.fill return although herself, she- feels that he is dead.

Ths story was told the "Daily Mail” by Commander Oliver LockerI^mps on who saw her in Paris.
"I found her,- he said ” stricken
indeed and worn to a shadow but she was encouraged by the high spirits
of her small son vrho begged to toe told where his da.* ay was.
Madame
praye'd that her husband had .not suffered or been tortured.■P

o-

CHAHLI3 CHikPLIN.
Charlie Chaplin will visit tnglan'i in the naar futur* for
v'Or he
h
intonuB to tour Europe as soon as he finishes his film
..
Plana have alroaay been pads to entertain him in London
-i-.
nearly nine years since be visited Sn-land when he was ilonjIt is
over th-., country particularly in Lambeth, Loncon where he'
eZ xoom.
11
'■ “
<«us

o-
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NXfoli CONjTRBNON.

Delegates inactive♦
The British Official Press bulletin reports that except for a
conversation between the I*rime Minister and Messrs. bti6,.son ana
Gibson, of the .jnerioan Delegation there have been nc meetings
between the Naval Conference,Delegates during the last few clays nor
have _xy been arranged before Monday morning next when tho Oclega'clornhiefs will again meet.
** n a
Contact is likely to be maintained by experts on whom has devolves,
the task of revising and testing informally all possitxe means oi
achieving an agreement with particular reference to the politicsaspects of the problem.

4 On Saturday night all the Delegations were the guests at a
reopption held at the House of Lords after which the Prime Minister
left" for Chequers uliere he remained until Sunday night.
-n- o

GIALDINI »S M0NLT.
•
7T~,.

Cj

.

•

Police Action,
.■

;;

.

On Friday, the Italian police’;-at..’ki‘lan impounded about £10,000
..cash deposited in the Italo-American Bank, Rome by Gialdini who is
under arrest in conjunction with the Eatry frauds.

Other large sums are said to be deposited in another Italian
bank placed- there by Gialdini in his wife’s name but before seizing
this money ’the^lice want to -make' sure that this- reaily belongs to
'/• ■

There’ may be difficulties, because the wife who is a Rumanian
says she.knows nothing of what-her husband has done with his money.
Her repeated applications to sq& him have' been refused, • It is
denied that.Gialdini has recently Veen ill with infiuenaa.y' Ke seems
all right*,’he eats well, smokes and takes exorcise daily.--------p------Q.--------

BRITISH: lA.CB^XTNG rTTFICULTTBSa '

U.S. Raise Import Duty,

/’
.

•

•

'

I

•k grave blew, to British laoemaking industry is-, threatenod by the
decision ci' the United States to raise the import, duty from 90 to
150 per cent.
’

■ The Nottingham manufacturers have appealed-to the Government
to resist the proposed increase while at Calais, the cenbre of the
French lade industry, a similar protest is. being made to the French
authorities.
.

Britain has been exporting £20u, COO’worth .of ne.tfe annually to
the United utat^-s and it is tncught that this- trade mill ’be exterm
inated as soon as the United States can lay. down their own plants.
-The British manufacturers also fear
fintensified French ccmpetitioll
-in the Heme market owing to the les.c inner io an trade* _• .-- Friday
■ - shops closed for t..-o hours during the afternoon while a.procession of
■3f,00C marohod/to the Town Hall to protest;
*• >

<t
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Tues day, Is t Apr 11

Supplement to ihe ’’Penguin:’

1030.

FALKLAND ISLANDS DKZSNG3 FORCE REEKS .^OGlaTLON.
bisley

jtjnd.

Preliminary List Of Subscriptions.
The Committee of the Defence 3’orce Rifle Association tender their
deep thanks to the undermentioned subscribers to the ’Bisley Ibam'
Fund.

It is requested that those* who wish to contribute to this Fund
and have not done so up to the present will remit their subscriptions
to Mr. A.I. Fleurct, Honorary Secretary. Falkland Islands Deforce
Farce Rifle Association.
Each individual contribution will be duly acknowledged in the
"Penguin".
o ~
Amount.

SMM :
Mis oellaneous.

s.

d.

50
25
25

0.
0
0

0.
0.
0.

19

4

o;

10

13

4k

£.

Falkland Islands Govern^ont
Defence Force
Defence Fores Club
Proceeds from Rifle Club Dance
held 17th March, 1929.
Proceeds from Gym Exhibition at
Drill Hall nn .2nd March-

s.

•O

129

17

d.

4.

Civil- Servants.
His Excellency Arnold Hodson, CJ-.G.
Mrs. Hodson
The Honourable JAM. Ellis
”
»
M.C. OraigiA-Halkett
»»
”
J. Innes Moir
”
•»
G. Roberts
Mr. A.R. Hoare, J.P.
Mr. G.R.L. Erown
Mr. J*. Morton
Mr. J*.E. Hamilton
Cept. J.M. Ccutts, M.M.
Miss R. Purdie
Miss E. McKenzie
Mr. F.A.W. Byron
Mr. V.J. Davies
Sgt-Mjr. W.M. Allan
Mr. D. Lehen
Dr. W.B.R. Jones
Mr. H.C. Ley
Mr. W.D.A. Jones
Mr. L.W. Aldridge
Mr. L.P. White
Mr. A.W. Eeardmore
Mr. 3.H. Hcoley
Mr. G.L* Challen
Mr. C.A. Parkinson
Mr. H. Thomas
Miss E.M. Carey
Mr. F. Earling
j£rfc W. Summers
Mr. A.X< Ratcliffe
Mr. A. Mercer, Jun.
Mri J’# Meroor
Mr. W.0.3. Cowan

Carried forward

1
1
1
1*>

0
0
0
0
0
0
i. 0
i
0
i
0
0
i
i
0
10
10
10
10
10
10
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

i

16

5

0.
0.
0.
0.

c.

0.
0.
0.
0.
0.
0,
0.
0.
0,
0.
0,
0.
0.
0*
0.
9,
0.
0.
0#
0.
0.
0.
0.
■ o.

0.
0.

o<

0.
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Price ... . . 3 „. Id. )
Monthly Subscription 2/-) Delivery
free •
Annual
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This' issue can also be obtained
in Norwegian.

Special _8outh Georgia Number

To the Editor of the “Penguin”
from our Correspondent in the Dependencies.
Dear Sir,

'
This is a hurried note to say that the Sports •
Meeting went off splendidly in spite of the appalling weather con: ditions-on both days., Everyone was disappointed that the Governor
was not there and • the-Managers hope that His Excellency will be
able‘to be present at the ne::t Meeting.
■

The times ot cetera' as you’ will see from the report
were wonderfully good considering the conditions.
The ground was
ankle deep-in mud and slush and out up very badly.
Tlie football match was played in a scoria of wind and
snow, the ’wind must have been in the neighbourhood of 50 miles an
hour.
altogether everything went off well and everyone enjoyed
the Meeting,
By love they are keen on it here now, everyone from
the Managers down and Nthere”is no likelihood of the Sports falling
through.

The weather has been very bad during this month with
the result that whaling has been particularly poor.
The factories
in the .ice appear to be doing vze.il yet and are still able apparently
to obtain a certain amount of shelter from the, pack ice.
The
number of whales- taken by the end of the season will be terrific
over 30,000 I estimate.
I think the end of whaling in these
?/aters, unless some stops are taken to curtail it, is in sight.
I vhink at the present rate of' killing another three-seasons will
just about finish ita
Yours faithfully,
“Georgia.."

—o—o—

14 th :?ebruary,
South Shetlands0
Ao tuul

Ronald
.410
450
Torodd
salve stria 3:
Saragossa
1,355Ro aid -xxiiunde ©2
’ 5«-:5
295
Eatu.ie
• Svend foyn
294
Deception Shore Station 516
—•- 0—o--

Std.

Brls.

352
422

37,280.
45,358.

1,032
285
249
261
259

119,OOu. 27,0-n.
;4,200.
24,800•
19,0-13 .
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SOUTH GEORGIA SPORTS...
The Third Annual Sports Meeting in South Georgia was held at
□tromness Harbour on the 22nd and 23rd of February, 1930.
Tho move
ment which was inaugurated by His Excellency the Governor in 1928,
has made-Qu tremendous appeal to the employees on the whaling station^
and friendly rivalry between them is growing more intense every year.
Enthusiasm is not confined to the athletes and their supporters but
is also evinced by tho Directors of the companies themselves.
The Sports Committee are to be congratulated on the splendid
manner, in which the Mooting was organised.
The arrangements were
excellent and showed with what care and forethought the Committee had
carried out their work.
The thanks of all who attended are due to
Captain Sorlle, Manager of the Vestfold Company, who as host on the
occasion provided for the comfort of the competitors and spectators
in a way which left nothing to bo desired.
It was unfortunate that the woather during the Wo days was
almost as bad as it could- be even for South Georgia.
Rain and snow
and a bitterly cold gale of’wind from the south west on the first day
would have resulted in a postponement anywhere else but the enthusiasm
of the competitors was not one whit damped by the elements and the
sports were carried on as if such an occurrence was of a trifling
nature. . Tho ground was a quagmire yet the times and distances v/ore
wonderful and ’would have been considered good even on a perfect day.

The events carpied through on this day were as follows
100 Metres
*
Heats,
Throwing the Discus.
400 Metros
Heats,
Putting the Shot and
Throwing the Javelin,
The best tins in the 100 metres was 12.2 seconds and in the 400
metres'67.1 seconds.
The winning distance in the Disdus throw
was 33,53 metres, this latter effort was remarkably good in view of
it being performed by a youth of 19 years who had only taken up the
sport this year.
The Throwing the Javelin event was won with a
throw of 42.63 metres.

The second day was a little hotter than the previous day as far
Snow had fallen overnight and there
therd
as_ conditions were concerned.
had been a sharp frost.
The following events were carried out

100 Metres
Final.
High Jump.
Long Jump.
4-00'Metres Relay
—
Hop. Step and Jump cjid
Football Competition - Final.

The 100 Metres resulted in a win for Husvik in 12.2 seconds
the High Jump was won for Leith with 1.49 metros, the Long Jump for
Stremnoss with 5.79 metres and the Hop, Step and Jump for the same
station with 12.41 metres.
The Relay Race resulted in a dosparate
struggle botvveen Husviz and Leith, the former Station winning bv inchA<s
in 56.1 seconds.
It is interesting to record that this tiie not
withstanding the exceptionally bad conditions, was better than that
in the same race last year.
The final of the football Competition which was between TMf),
and Grytvikcn finished. off the Wo days ■ sport and was the titbit
tho .Meeting.
Grytvlken were generally considered to have had th. f
best chance on account of .heir having eliminated btromnoa!
.
been considered to oc the best team.
mnoss which had

- 3 -

The watch commenced in a perfect storm of wind and snow and
Grytviken wore sot to play against the wind.
from thebcgim^1^
Leith assumed the aggressivo and within throe minutes had score .
Grytviken were playing with their."backs to the wall” and str^vi o
desperately•to keep Loith out.
The work of their goal-keeper was
marvellous and he was practically carrying the whole team.
,
however, managed to score t/o more goals and the teams change’.- ovc
with Leith loading by 3-0.
The second half saw Leith on the ,
defensive and Gry.tviken striving to reduce the lead.
Leith, howev - >
were always dangerous and in a break-away in the teeth of a gale yjofl.down’to the Grytvikon’goal mouth where fine work by the left wing
resulted in’ a perfect centre being headed into tho net in a no less
perfect manner.
following thi.i soore Leith wore continually on
the defensive and eventually Grytviken managed to score a rather
scrappy goal.
■‘T. he Leith team on the day’s play were by far the better.
The left ■ back sand the left half tfer.e towers of strength being sure
and certain tacklers and kickers#
___
The team as a whole worked
beautifully even against the wind and there was not a weak spot anywhere.’

At 7.30 p.m. tho competitors and spectators
cinema where the prizes v/efe distributed.
Mrs.
l.<rs.
of Dr. Williams of the s.s. ’’Ernesto Torn^uist”,
present at the Meeting very graciously consented
prizes to the successful competitors.

assembled in the~
Williams, the wife
-if
and the only lady
to present the

General regret vzas felt and expressed at the inability of His
Excellency the Governor to be present at the Meeting and the good
wishes .convoyed in His Excellency’s telegram were received with
great appreciation.

annexed hereto will be found a summary of the results of the
Meeting
Putting the Shot.
;
1, Ales el Gullikson, Leith
11.42 mtrs.
Sigurd Theodorsen, drytv. 10.80 u
Herman Pettersen, Leith
10.47

(37f5K.)

High Jump.
1,
2,
3,

(4’10")

Thorbj. Torgerson, Leith.
LJlif 3$/e, Prince Olaf.
Leif Hartveit, Grytviken.

1.49 mtr.
1.47 u
1.45 >»

100 Metres :?lat Race.
12i2 sec.
1) Kolbj^rn Hansen, Husvik
2, Bjarne Kamfjord, Prince 0.12.3
u
......
” 12.35
.
3, Kornoliue Kjaer,

Throwing the Javelin.
1, Haakon Johansen, Grytviken 42.63 mtr.
<1
Hj. "
"•
Lie, ~
Prince
‘
' Olaf. 41,54 ”
Anker Jprgensen, Grytvl
40.01 r.

(139 ’9’:. )

Throwing the
1,
2,
3,

(109 ’10". )

Discus.
Karl G. Hans ep., Husvik.
33.55 mtr.
Hj. Lie, Prince Olaf.
32.62 “
Erling Holstad, S trimness 31.70 u

Hop, Step and Jurro.
1,
’
Ibe’rt Kristiansen, Strpfan
12.41 mtr. (40’7”.)
12.05
2, Karl G. Hansen, Husvik
5, Thorbj^r Torgersen, Leith
1140

4 400 Metres Relay Race-.
1. Husvik.
2; Leith,
3, Stnnnness.

400 Metres Flat Race.
1, Gullik Hansen, Leith.
2, Thorbj/r Torgersen, Leith,
3, Thorv. Tiaemansen, Strjftnn.

56,1

sec.

67.1
68.4
73.0

sec.

o—o—o-o—o—o-o—o-o-o—o-o-o-o-o-o-o—o-o—o

Alb ICristianse^.-, • ‘^tr/mness.

Best Man in Jumps
2,

Karl G. Hansen, Husvik.

3,

Thorbj, Torgerson, Leith.
Kolbj. Hansen,

Husvik.

2,

Gullik Hansen,

Leith.

3,

Bjarne Kumf Jord, Prince Olaf,

Eest Lian in Runs

Best Man in Discus, Javelin
Hj.
an da Shot*
7"
‘ Lie, Prince Olaf.

Football

2,

Aksel Gulliksen, Leith.

3,

Karl G. Hansen, Husvik.

4

Leith
O'

Grytviken

1.

o

WHALING REPORT.•

28th February,
South Georgia.
Actual
South Georgia Co,
Southern ./haling &

36
■Sealing
Go.
55
29

Tonsberg Co.
Vestfold
Pescu

’5.0

32
O'

Std. •

Erls

19

2,000.

32
17
26
17

2,835»
l?400.
2,000.
1,855.

o-

M??eLOrd?rs & ^stal_ Orders rzill be issued
POST OFFICE NOTICE :«*
not^ater
------ than
, /.Oj.n.n
4.-1, 4. "^Thursday
4.v^
~ SrdAprll,
---- > Registered Letters
be received not lo.ter than 11,0 n,m. on Friday 4th Anril
for Nalls to be despatched by s.s.
Ordinary
Mails
.Jurope,
later
than
Moon,for
Friday
4thArgentine
April;.
“ UruSW may be posted not
O'

0‘

,rp
&:c. iz: or.
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Stanley,
Pris
Idjpost j’rit Til
• jklkland Islands.
Maanedlig -bonent.
;/-) c. Georgia.
Onsdag,’ 2 April
1930.
Aarllg
21. 0. 0.)
- • -J- t -v* • ■•'■ •

Brev til Redaktor av "Penguin"
■ fra coresoondent i Dependenois.
H^istaerqde,
Dette er et hastverks brav med nyt fra sportsstevnet
som yur mogef vellykket trods daarlig vaer begge dage.' Allo
beklaget at Hans Jkelens Guvern^ren ikke kunne overvare iaar.
Lederne og bestyrevne haaber at han vil ovorvare neste stevne.

. Tiderne yed stevnet er meget go^e nor der tas i
betragtning var og grvnd forhold, Idretspladsen var saa bl/t at
deltagerne sank til ankeln i myr og slud.
i?otball k&mpen blev spilt i storm -med snedrev.
Vindhastlgheten maa ha vaerwt naermere 50 miles- 1 tinen.
Alt gik
meget godt og alle deltagerne likte sporten.
Alle er ineget
intreseret fra Bestyrerne og nedover.
Utsikterne, er gode for at
sporten vil blive opretholdt.

Vaeret har ’vaeret meget daarlig siaste maaned og
fangsresultaterne yderst slette.’ ICokarierne i isen har ranget
godt og har god i’angat fremdeles, i brev fra pakisen opgis antal
uxx v>v,w^.
Teg taenker at dot vil bli
. j.K+i'iCu
fanget xxvM>-L
hval auQxw^avxo
anslagsvis til
30,000.
Hvalfangstens slut i disse farvan saafremt der ikke blir tat
oifektive forholdsregler, vil hvalen utryddes i tre saisonger.
lOeres Aerb^rdige,
"Georgian. •■

o- o

hval report.
14de Pebruar,.
Syd Shetlands.
. Antal.

Ronald
Torodd
Salvestrla & Saragossa

■ 7at.

410
45.0
1,555

.37,280.
45,338-.
119,000.

545

27,000.

Handle

295

24, 2 00.

SvenC. 1’oyn

294

aAjSuo.

Deception ;.?hore station

316

19,045.

Roald

Amundsen’•

-- 0—0—-

2 IDRITSTSVNjJT SYD GEORGIA,
Det tredie Idretstevne blev holdt paa Str/mnaes Harbour den
22 og 23 Februur 1930.
Det aarligo Ldretstevne blev sat isene av
Hans Exelans Guvern/ren 1928 bar virket son en staerk appel til
mandskaperne paa Hvalstationerne og den venskapligs 'ri'vAJ.iserixg
mellem stutionerne er blit mere mtens for hvaert ac.r, ikke b'vre
mellem idretsfolkeneog lederne, men ogsaa bestyrorne og Direkt/rer
er begeistrede for spcrten.

Komi teen maa gratuleres for det utmerkede arragement og den
omtunke som var utvist for deltagomfi og tilskuerno,
Captain
Sprite som bar forestaaet det helo skyldes stor tak fra deltagere
og tilskuere for den utmerkede maate alt var ordnet paa.
Det var uheldig at vaeret under stevnets to dage var meget
slot selv for Syd Georgia at vaere.
Regn sne og bitende kcld vind
fra Syd West, den f^rste dag hade forandledigot utsaettolse ay
stevnet paa hv.ilket sol-i heist andet sted, men begeistringen av
deltagerne lot sig ikke dempo av elomenterne. Stevnet blev holdt
og seultaterne varv fortrinlige;
Sports grungen ver meget bl/t,
men resultaterne var godo selv for god grund og godt vaer.
7/rste dags /velser hade f/lgende rekkef/lge :
100 mtr. 1/p.
Discus;
400 mtr. l^p.
Kuulest/t og Spydkast.

Bedste tid for 100 moier blev 12.2. sec., 400 mtr ren 67,1
sec.
Vinneren i Discus kastet 33.53 mtr.
Bedsto Icuulest/t var
11,42 mtr, prester* av en 19 aaring som hade begundt treningen i
indevaerende saisong,
Laengste spydkast var 4^.63 mtr.

xmden. dags Stevne.
Vaeret var lidt bedre end f^rste dag.
Der var faldt sna om
natten, frost om morgonen.
^velserne hade f/lgende rekkefplge:
100 mtr. j'inal.
H/ldesprang.
Laengdesprang.
400 metors Stafet Ij/p.
Tree tegssprang•
Jotball Final.

100 meteren blev vubdet av Husvik H. tid 12.2 sec.
H/idespranget gik til Leith H, med 1.49 mtr.
Langdesprenget til
Str/mnes H. blev efter meget hard concur anae mellw Husvik og
Lil th vundet av den f^rste med tommers forsprang tid 56.1 sea.
Det var intresant at constatere -at tiden iaar uanset ugunstigere
forhold var bedre end forega'aende aor.

Finolen i fotball blev spillet mellem lei th og Grytviken som
aidsto kwrg? i to*lagersstevnei.
Grytviken var unset som det bedste
lag ved av seire over Stromnaes som var favorlten.
Spillet foregik under storm med snedrev Grytviken spilte f/rste
halvdel mot vinden.
Fra gegyndelsen av var Leith den angrlpende
og tok firsts maal efter 3 minuter,
Grytviken pr/vet desparat at
dekko maal og hold© Leith ute, Orytvikens maalmand arbeidet fortrinHg og var lagets bedote mand han bar praktiskt hele apillet

- 3 Leith fik to maal til og ledef after f^rato halvdel mqd 3-0.
I an den halvdel var Le’ith i forsvar og Grytviken privet at
utgjevne, men Leith spilte godt gik op under sterk vind mot Grytvikens maal ved venstre wing og center tok Leith yderligere et
maul som Grytviken utlignet.
Lists lug spilte meget godt sely 1
motvind venstre half og back vur sikre baade son T:taklers og kidx'-or
laget for frfvrig var uten svake aider.

Klokken 7.33 m^dte deltagerne og indbudte i Cino lokalet hvor
sneste tilstedevaerende dome Eru Dr. Wiliams fra "Ernesto TornkviSb"
velvillig hade overtat premieutdelningen.

Dosvaerre var Hans Exelens Guvern^ren
forhindret at overvaere
r
stevnet i aar.
j gode • Quaker som Guvern^ren
~~~
De
/nsket stevnet tel
telegrafisk blev mottat med staerkt bifalcu
Resulinterne er som neden
Kuulest/tning , 1,
r>

H/idesprang

100 mtr L$tfp

Spydkast

Discus

Tees tegssprang

Aksel GullIksen, Leith.

11,42

Sigurd Teodorsen, Grytv.

10.60

Herman Lettersen, Leith.

10,47

mtr.
i>

1,

Thorbj. Torgerson, Leith.

2,

Eilif B^e,

5,

Leif Ilartveit, Grytv.

1,

Kolbj^rn Hansen, Husvik.

12.2

2,

Bjarne Kamfjord, Prince 0.

12.5

5,

Kornelius Kjaer,

1,

Haakon Johansen, Grytviken,

42.63

2,

Hj. Lie,

41.54

3,

Anker Jorgensen, Grytviken.

40.01

1,

Karl G. Hansen,

33.53

2,

Hj. Lie,

5,

Erling Holstad, btrimness.

31.70

1,

Libert Kristiansen,.Stream.

12.41

xatr.

Karl G. Hansen,

12.05

u

3,

Prince Olaf.

n

1,49

mtr.

1.47
1.45

it

Prince Olaf.

Husvik.

Prinoo Olaf.

Husvik

Thorbjpr Torgersen, Leith

it

see.

12.55

mtr.

!1

mtr.

32,62

11.90

- 4

400 ntr.

btafet.

sec •

5-5,1

Husvik

1,

Leith

Strpmness
400 mtr. Ldp

Leith 57<1 see*

1,

Gullik Hansen,

2,

Thorbj. Ibrjeraen,

i.

68.4

t!

Thorv. I’idemansen, Ltr^im. 73.0 sec.
Q-O-.J~O~ 0-0-0-O-0-b-O-O-'J-O-O-O-0-0

'Seasto zaano. i hop

1, Albert Kristiansen, Ltrimness.

2, Karl G. Hansen,

Husvik.

3, Torbj. Ibrgersen, Leith.

•1, Kolbj. Hansen, Husvik.

Bedste mand i L^p

2, Gullik Hansen

•Leith*

5, Bjarne Kam'jord, Prince Olaf,
Bedste mand i
Discus, Spyd & kuule
>
1^. Hj. Lie, Prince Olaf*
■

2, Aksel GullIksen, Leith.

3, Karl G. Hansen, Husvik.
Potball

4

Leith

Grytviken

1.

—ft.—O--
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POST OFEICB NOTICE»
Alteration,

Owing to the alteration of the date of tho sailing of the s»s.
Falkland the previous postal notice is cancelled and the following
substituted

Money Orders and Postal Orders will be issued up to
11.30 aim* to-day.
Registered Letters will be received not later than
Noon

to-day*

Ordinary Mails will be accepted not later than
2.30 p.n. to-day.
o

WHALING REPORTo

The Whaling Returns up to 28th February from tho South
Shetlands are as follws
Actual
Ronald
•
Maudie
...
••Soiistreif
... • •••
•
Roald Amundsen.
*
Salvestria and Saragossa...
Svend Foyn ...
...
* •«
Deception Shore Factory • *•

440
340
352
’388
1,543
514
338

Std.
371
276
300
•307
1,148
’ 274

254

Sris.
38,515.
26,350.
30,900.
28,550.
122,750.
26,300.
20,240.

Tho Svend Foyn is leaving at the en'd of &pril via South
Georgia, the others are not leaving before the middle of May
The Torodd and the Southern Empress are
weather permitting.reported to bo far east.
■O'

O'

BOY SCOUTS, ASSOCIATION*
Recruits•
There are now a few vacancies in tho Troop.
Boys who would
like to be put on tho normal period of probation for entry into tho
Troop‘are invited to repdrt to'the Scout Club Room on Friday 4th
April, batwoon 7.0 and 8.0 p.rn..
The fact that a name in taken is
no guarantee that a boy will be made a scout.
•
E.E. i'rewin,

o

O'

G. S*M*.

- 2

STuNI£Y RUSTIC. CW3., .
The Annual General Meeting of the above Club '..’ill be held at
8,30 p,m. on Monday, 7th April, 1930 in the Church- Psora, .

AIX members of ALT Sections are requested to mako a special
effort to attend.
.
. ...
....
».O--O——

CW^LICA??^^..
.....
The H.H.S. Discovery II loft btromnoss’ Harbour, South Georgia
on 30th March and sailed for the South Shetlands.

--io-
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BISHOP jMCNG SPINl^BS.

Tho Girl Guidos Spinning Class was honoured with a visit
from Ills Lordship the Bishop on Tuesday evening.
The Tabernacle,
the Guides headquarters presented a cosy spectacle and His Lordship
spent a considerable tine chatting to the girls and showed u deop
interest in the work, they were doing.
0—’O'

G0L7,
The v"h Morrison Cup:*-.

The Challenge Cup presented by Mr.
Morrison, tetbe competed
for annually, was won thio year by Mrs. Vaughan and’Mrs, Ho are,
who.beat Mrs. Moir and Miss E, Summers by three and two.
Tho
match was very close, the competitors being all square at the
thirteenth hole but from there onwards the tide of fortune turned
in.favour of Mrs. Vaughan and Mrs; Koare;
Major Hay's Challenge Cup.
His Excellency the Governor meets Mr. AJ'.A. Byron in the final
for the Challenge Cup kindly- presented by; Ma jo‘“Malcolm. Hay of
Seaton,

His Excellency won his way to the final by defeating the Hon,
I, Twins Moir and Mr. L.3. White whilst llr. Byron had a comparatively
_
by his opponent scratching in the- first round,
easy passage
round.
In
the semi-final lir. Byron defeated the Hon. G. Roberts.

His Lordship the Bishop paid a visit to the King Edward
„
Jrn Xosnitai on Tuesday morning .when he chatted for a few
Memori^x
h patient and showed himself deeply impressed with
?vIBen^ntiess condition of the building, the cleanliness of which ’
reflected great credit on the efficient work of the Medical staff,
■—~o--o——
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LOCAL BIUI^Y C0NC1WD.

Sunday’s ”Last:r Day On Tha Rangos.
After weeks of j'Bislay in a blizzard*’ the eathcr rolontad on
Sunday sufficiently to allow the long drawn out Local Bislcy Mooting
to be brought to a close with the I? Inal Stage- of the Governor’s Cup
and the Bishop’s Cup - the only remaining competitions to bo fired
off and both of which wore won by Mr. 12. MoAtdsney who also takes
the Governor’s Cup with the highest aggregate.
The light was good
but the wind proved tricky and though to a degree there was dis
appointment because the ranges were taken from the 509 and 600 yards
instead of the 900 and 1,000 owing to the ravages of the wind, everyone
thoroughly enjoyed the contests which proved extremely thrilling•
His Excellency the Governor looked a likely winner.of the j'inal
itage for, firing with the first detail, he made a total of 62,
and as mon after man rose from the 600 yards range without a higher
or even the same score, it seemed immune from danger.
But in the last
detail Mr. 12. Kcatasney, .;ho came down from the 500. ..yards with 54,
made 31 and so wrested away the position by throe points, at the
same time, making himself a sure winner of the Cup with an aggregate
score of 158.
Mr. J* < Grierson Was second with 154 and His
o.1"
Excellency third with 151 while Mr. W. Summers, who made a lower
score in the Sinai Stage* was fourth also with 151.
The M.R.— .
Medal was awarded Mr i J/»v. Grierson in the Pinal Stage of the Governor’s
Cup since both Mr* McAtasnoy and the Governor have won it previously.

In the Bishop’s Cup Mr. D« Lehen senior, the last man of all to s
shoot, created a sensation by making’32 at the 600 yards with two
inners, five bulls and the lust shot an inner and so running
the Governor vory close for the second position which His Exoolleney
hell by only one point.i
The scores are as follows
3rd Stage Governor’s Cup.

IS. MoAtasney
His jbccellenoy
J? . Grierson
W. Summers
J.R. Gleadell
A.H. Hills
Mi Campbell
W. Browning
W.. MoAtasney
J.2. Summers
k • Aldridge

65.
62.
61.
61.
60.
59.
58.
57.
56.
56.
51.

Bishop’s Cup•

22. MoAtasney
His dircell enoy
Dan Lehen
'J.J. Grierson
7. Summers
R. Campbell
Sgt-41 jr Allan
l.R. Gloadell
J 4 King
A.H. Hills
t M. Campbell

65.
62.
61.
61.
61.
61.
60.
60.
60.
59.
58.

Other scores in the Bishop’s Cup were
vf. Browning, C.H.
Thompson and Dennis Lehen 57;
'MoAtasney,
Summers and L. Reive
56; J. Ryan 55; W» Aldridge 51; and R.L.‘ Robson 49.
Governor’s Cup

Result.

2nd St.

Ur McAtasney
J.W. Grierson
His Iibco ell enoy
:./s Summers
tf. Mc^tasney
A.H. Hills
J.Di Gleadell
Id. Campbell
W; Browning
J.?. SumnersW. Aldridge

93 ’
93
89
90
94
90
87
88
87
87
86

j'inal St.

65
61
6E
61
56
• 59
60
‘58
• 57

56
51

Total.

158.
154.
151.
151.
150.
149.
147.
146.
144.
; 148.
137.

The Grand Aggregate will bo published in a forthcoming issue.

*—o—o—-

- 4 TO KJLP .INDUS TRI13S.

Formation Of New Financial Company.
T&c "Daily Mail” reports that details can now be disclosed
concerning a hew Financial Company which is being formed under the
auspices of the Bank of England for the purpose of financing industry.

The plans are well advanced for the formation of the new
company v/hich is to be called the "Ranker^ ’ Industrial Development
Company" with a capital of six million sterling in shares of
100,00c each.
Banks and Issuing houses may subscribe but the
Bank of England will control the new company through the Securities
Management Trust which it formed last year.
Mr. C.B. Gardner, the managing director of the Securities
Management Trust, will probably be the managing director of the new
company.

It is believed that the new company will bo able to assist in
the nationalisation of industry by providing capital to finance
reconstruction schemes. ’
Its resources ¥/ill not be limited to
capital.
It -‘.’ill bo in aposition to raise loans.
The formation
follows Mr. J.H. Thomas’ recent announcement for city cooperation
for assisting industryo

o

WAGNER’S WIDOW DEAD.
From Berlin cozies the news that Erau Cosina-Wagner, the widow
of the great composer died on Tuesday at Bayreuth, Bavaria.
She
was ninety-throe years of age and had been suffering with lung
trouble and bronchial, catarrh.’ Her ashes are to be deposited by
her husband’s side at Bayreuth.
O'

O'

KAYE DON.
•Kaye Don abandoned on Tuesday any further attempt that day
to break the record set up by Sir Henry Seagrave.
After making a
run of 175,72 miles an hour on Daytona Beach he announced that the
course was too rough and that his foot bounced off the throttle
control.
The carburetter, he said, had been working better after
the alteration had been made to the super-charger and it appeared to
be forking properly for the first time.
O'

O'

CLIFF C0UAPS2,
Menace To Channel TUnnel.

Another serious cliff collapse, the second this year, occurred on
Tuesday on the French coast between Boulogne and Calais, Only a fST7
riiles from where the projected Channel Tunnel will emerge
thr
took place near the wayside station of Aubenque on the line fSlovAfl1^
the Innortant continental trains which were delayed
-font™?-'ed by
at tM e tne I'and slide occurred were stopped but a fe^aX^o?9
the mass ofl earth.
0-

0‘
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«L?2LTJrTATO»S» BO1 SUN SENTOTCED#

Jury And A Strong Recommendation Bor Leniency.
Six Opened. Letters *
Yesterday’s Long Hearing At The Supreme Court♦
Big. Good Name Of The Post Office.

At yesterday’s sitting of the Supreme Court Hjalmar Johannes
Prederik Buhlendorff, the Bo’sun of the s.s. ."Balkland”i vias sentenced
to’ threo months’ hard, labour and fined £25 and in default of payment
to a further period of hard labour fbr three months.
In pronouncing
a Verdict of "Guilty" the* jury adlod a strong recommendation for
leniency.
The prisoner was charged with "wilfully secreting,
keeping-end detaining certain postal, packets'’ on the s.s. "Balkland.'’
between tho months of October 1929 and March 1930.
The Court was
filled for tho hearing which lasted well into the afternoon and
intense interest was aroused in the proceedings particularly since
the‘case follwed so shortly upon -that1 heard in February in connect
ion with irregularities in the -postal service of the Islands.
®ie case was heard beforo His Honour the Chiof Justice’, the
Eon. J.M. 'Hills (Colonial Secretary) conducting the prosecution
while Mr. A. Martin appeared a© counsel for the. prisoner who
pleaded "Not Guilty'1.
Those on -the-jury, were- - Messrs. J.’Molliooil j
A. Hewing, B.H. Bound, J. MoD. Thomson, S.A. Parkinson and G. Bowles
with Mr. J .3”. Summers as foreman.

In* opening for the prosecution Er •• Lilis pointed out that the
case ranked as one -of: the most serious that had come at any tirno- bofore the Supreme Court, of the Falkland Islands.
It was common
knowledge that for some time past grave irregularities had .occurred
in the pas tai- servic.es* in the Colony.. ■ • The blame for these irregul
arities had been assigned, naturally, .enough, to the Postal Department
of the Colonial Administration and’dt was not. long since an ofilcia.1
o‘f the Post Office st»pd his trial ,and was acquitted.
it was his
task to demonstrate that tho blame was to be assigned, at any rate,
in part, to the accused.
The case had in no way been trumped up -or
worked up but had been brought forward after careful investigation
originating in a chance discovery. and -it. had been brought by the
Crown with the solo object of serving ;the^ common weal .and of clearing
the good name of the public service of tho Crovzn.

^The evidence shored that the prisoner was the bo’sun of the s.s."Bolkland” which acted as a carrier of local mails being subsidised
by the Government for that purpose. . It was part of tho aocusod’s
duties to- handle the mails including collection and delivery at tho
different ports, and it was possible that ho-would be handed, in
transmission,, mail bags, packets and single letters.
.On standing
orders it was his duty to bring them on board by the raft and hand them
over to tho o^ief officer immediately.
It would not bo p.ermissable
for him to retain the letters.
The letters were generally kept an the
bridge although single letters were brought on board and placed about
by unknown persons.
On 24th March the Postmaster (Mr. B.A. Byron)visited the ship in which a new postal boK was being placed in position

- £

and lie was shown the odd corners where it was usual to find
letters though none were discovered.
Later the some afternoon Capt
ain D.b. Roberts (the master) asked the cook (Ceorge Hansen) if there
were any more letters lying about on the ship.
The latter replied
that there might be some in the mess below and after g^ing to look
returned within a few minutes with about ten or a dozen. On seeing
them Captain Roberts told him to put them back where he had found them.
In cross-examination the master admitted, that the boTsun would be
very busy with the ship’s work besides the mail work and in picking
up the letters it would be possible to nut them in u pocket and for
them to chafe open and if the accused wished to destroy any letters
it would be quite easy for-him to do so.
Up to'that time he had no
knowledge that the accused had tampered with the letters.
Hansen
* saidf he found tho letters behind Ruhlondorff’ s- bunk in the mess room,
/and came upon them only by chance.

Chief‘constable S.II. Hooley. said that complaints of cheques and
*• • money going astray had been brought to. his notico.
In one instance
ten guineas in notes had disappeared and on another occasion a letter
containing thirty four pounds in notes had not reached its destination.

The witness went on to explain that he ;as called to the s.a.
"Falkland" and asked to make a search.
h’ith Constable Norris ho
examined the bo’sun’s cabin and on the shell* behind the bunk hs found
a number of letters among newspapers and magazines.
Under tho bunk
was a looker which Captain Roberts opened with a key and about ten
letters were found inside.
Those on the shelf were spread about.
Altogether* there were twenty-four six of which webe open0one of the
latter containing a cheque. ' This was for Hrs, A. Pettersson junior
and dated 9th February 1930, the value of the cheque being £5 18/-.
The let’er had been cut open.
The dates of the others varied from
October 1929;’ several had been cut-open and one torn open.
All
of these, with.the others found, could reasonably have been expected
to contain valuables^ money or cheques though such was not the" case.
Another letter was found in the pocket of a coat belonging to the
accused in the stoke hole of the ship by Louis Richards, enr of the
stokers' who put the coat on in mistake for his own.
The envelope
was jagged and contained a cheque for £5 18/6 for Era. a. Pettersson
and t.-as dated 11th March’1930.
And yet another latter was found by
the ship’s boy, luck Kirk when he was cleaning up the cabin or mess
room.
The letter ’.»us open and there was a. note inside written by
a lad named hark Gleadell to his sister Vivien asking for some fish
hooks for which he enclosed sixpence.
But the sixpence was not there,
In evidence Kirk said'that., he slept in the mess room with the
bo’sun and was in the cabin when the letters wore found in thebo’sun’s
bunk.
Er. Martin, in cross-examination asked. “Have you been spoken
-to about the matter before coiaihg here to-day ? - .Yob bir,
.Vho
spoke-to vou ? - The .Colonial Uecreiary,
Lid he advise you in any wav
as to what to say ?’
•’
•
After a pause the boy ’whispered "Yes*’.
"And
what did I tell you to say1’ countered 1-ir. Jllis.
"Spfcak the truth"
came the reply amid smiles of amusement from .the Court.
Peter Reive
of 3an Corios and N, Newman of Earth Arm spoke of having .given the
accused letters for transmission.
.The for mor* said .he gave the bo’sun
on©--an February 13th for lies. Petterson containing a oheaue for £5 18/->
and -another on 11th.March also for- the same lady for £5 18/6.
The
latter swore to having sent Hrs. *»,. Pettorsson senior four pound notes
which she stated she had not received. Witli-the evidence of Ij. Byron
the case for the prosecution closed.
Er. Ueorge Osborne senior, a witneso for the f"fence, said that in
Er
* his many yedrs experience round the coasts of the Islands it had been
tho custom for any member of his boat to carry'mails;, itwas the only
Sot a sure and speedy aelivery.
He knew the accused and could
vivo him a good character.
La reply to the jury witness said that
frp knew of occasions when letters had been chafed at the.corners.
Robert Ibeivo,- employed by the Falkland'Islands Company, related
how on one occasion a letter come ups tuck after he had got it wet.
Mr.
Vincent, accountant tu tne y.1.0.,which carried out an
extensive bonking business in the Islands, said that altoher -’.here
(ooikt Li-v.ed or
/. a

flg&T ST0R3 in^aND OiilT OIUT*
Our weekly-.Chat ter box.
’Something- you don’t find often-

Here you are I

•SOMETHING FOR NOTHING.H "■/
All next week the-free gift of records will be obtainable, dont
miss
’as this
this.<■ .'
. •
<
All purchasers of three of tho following records will be prosenteci
with one free of charge.
,
Broadcast small
4 records value 5/- post you 3/9 •
s/”
Large
”
»»it
"n 8/51 ~6/s/- ””
Imperial
”,,
°° . •?/«»»
“” 5/3 •
n"
7/- ,T
At the same time iwhy
‘ not get some rhymes for the kiddies?
just think how they will enjoy thorn., Ihlze advantage of our offer
on Saturday.
Ohof & Blaokbuok
Try Coopers marmalade’. Tastes, like home ____
made,
sauce are world famed, do you know why?
Got a bottle of either on
Saturday and see for yourself. .Tho price would tempt eron an
Aberdonian.

yJ ‘

waiting for you on saiurday.

At tho West Store.
oa. 3/9 doz. Coopers Oxford Marmalade 1/2
and 2/5. reduood from 1/6 & 2/11
Royal Vino!la Shaving sticks ••..6d...oa.limited quantity.
Club Sauce, lid, per bet.
Blaokbuok sauoe 5d,

Itiddyphono r so ords

At the Millinery Store.

Childrens combinatlon-'kniokers, flannelette. 1/6 to 2/Ladies camisoles. 1/3.
-- 0~-0—«
WHAT 10 YOU KNOW ABOUT JOHNNO ^AEKFR WBffSTO
Did you know thut:-

It is tho boat whisky
Not only do you get the best whisky but also
the bast value for money.
A bottle is most -desirable in cold weather
on tho track
We are Johnnie Walkers agents in the Falklands
If you.are not sure about the first two facts, buy a bbttle and
oee for yourself, and you’ll be back soon after for. another.
——
tRAMOPHOEE

■

r.RECORDS.

, We wish to notify customers that’we have received advice from
Messrs Gramophone Co. and Victor Co. that we are the authorised agents
for Victor reedrds and Yiotrolas for this Colony.
In view of this
fact we are in a position do offer Victor records at the prices ruling
in the United States.
BlackLable 10
3/r
h
ii
12
4/6
’Rod
»»
10
4/6
” •<- ■,
13
6'/6
UX XJ.
U11.VUDO J
We areV also solaJ .<Ag.CUJ.UO
.agents Afor
HJ1.V. records tUAU.
and gramophones
Broadcast records and machines and Dooca. Also Zonophone records,
vZhen desiring any special records or. gramophone, consult us,
we are the gramophone specialists and ponsequeritly can soil at
HRS price*
• •

j,~“0-0—

•T,

* 4
were fifty*six cheques not accounted for- during- -the past two_-years,
amounting to a valuo of £430.
He had no cause to ooxuuxrt the accused
with the disappearance of the cheques.

Fuhlondorff then gave evidence stating that he had held the
position of bo’sun on the ’’Falkland” since 1921.
He had never been
notified by the oaptaih or chief officer that the letters had to be
handed over to them.
He placed the letters on the shelf behind his
bunk because there ¥/as no-where ©Ise for thern^
He explained that
one of the letters that were opened had been opened by him in mistake.
He put it on one side intending to take it to the addressee.
Vmir
others of the crew had meals do-.m in the mess room which ’/as continually^
open.
There was no privacy whatever with no way of looking the
place Upland anyone could tamper with letters there. He added when he
came into port he was very busy and could not guarantee to deliver
the letters the same day.
The accused produced a large number of
excellent characters received by him.
Cross-examined- the accused admitted he put his coat in the stoke
hole to dry and had left it there for some time.
He had no recollect
ion of receiving a letter from W. Newman in October of last year but
had he received eno it would have been delivered in due course.
He
had no recollection how any of the six letters had been opened except
the one he spoke about. He was always
. .. in charge
' ~ of the raft but in
the past,th? mails had not been handed to him alone,, People gave
letters to anyone.
-■asked’ *‘-Have
**’ . you carried loose letters-yourself •*
•’Then why - the prosecuting counsel proceeded
he replied ’’Yes".
’’Did you state in the Court bn 7th February that you did not carry
Mr. XLlis
loose letters
‘ submitted that the witness was not
reliable.

Both Er. ailis and Mr. Martin then addressed the jury, Mr.
Martin saying that the prosecution, in his opening remarks, did not
wish the jury to think the case was a conspiracy on th'e -part of »the Post Office to find a scape-goht.
But to his* (Mr. Martints) view,
a more deliberate attempt to do so had not been seen.
He’'asked
the jury to consider that while the 'accused may have been guilty of
carelessness he had not been, guilty of criminal intent.
Hie
Colonial Secretary retorted’ that the accusation had not been brought
by the Post Office but by himself.
After the summing up by His Honour the Chief .Judge who dwelt
upc.: the unreasonableness of the prisoner’s carelessness accounting
for the large number of letters which might fairly be expected to
contain valuables in the form cf cheques or notes being found in his
cabin the jury retired for nearly .an hour before they returned
with their verdict of ’’guilty1’.. . The foreman announced that the
verdict waa given .-/ith a strong recommendation to leniency on
account of the prisoner’s previous good character adding that the
accused had mere temptation placed in his way owing .to the careless
wanner in which letters had been posted in the past.

His Honour then pronounced the sentence already stated after
taking into consideration the jury’s recommendation. ,.
—o—o-—

The orcgramme for this qvening’a Broadcast is
Mr.
Davies - song, accompanied by lira. Brown.
8.0 -o.m.
Mrs. Kelway - song, accompanied by Mrs. Brown
8.10
Mr. G. Boberts - pianoforte solo.
*
8.20
Er. Desmond Peck - violin solo...
.
1
8.50
“The Trio”, Messrs. D. WlUiaaa, J. Watte nnt 3.
8.40
Local Hews ,^nd Gramophone records or Monte Video if conditions
allow.
. ..
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WEEK*

The Sanitary Inspector is going to bait the town rubbish dumps
et cetera for two days commencing Monday, 21st ^pril and, after
leaving a blank day on Wednesday he will lay poison on Thursday,
24th April.

In'this “Hat ‘Joeku the public are Invited to'co-op erate by
taking similar action or by destroying or trapping rats in any
possible way.
The baits for the Monday and Tuesday should be non-poisoned
and all the poisoned baits of the Thursday should be collected on
the 25th (the J*riday.)
Traps*may be set all the week.
Owners
of dogs and oats are warned to restrain their animals on the 24th
and 35th.
• Details of how action may be taken will be given, fully in- the
a forthcoming supplement in the “Penguin11-.
Attention is drawn to
the “Rats and Mice1’ By-laws of 1928 which state
“The onus of
clearing premises Of rats and mice is placed on the owners and
occupiers of premises.”
———0****0 —— ■
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JAM1AND, ISLANDS DKiMCS ?ORCB.

Programme Of Parades i’or Week Ending 12th April.
Monday

7th April

u
Tuesday
8th
Wednesday 9th • n
;i
Thursday 10th
Friday ••11th-

7.0 p.m.

7;o
■

7.0
7.0
7.0
O'

Officers and N.C.Ofl’. Class of
Instruction.
• «•
Gymnastic Class.
Same as Monday.
Sarno as Tuesday.
Lewis Gun Instruction. To
members of Lewis Gun beOtions.

■o

P.S.A.

The P.S*Ai will hold a •meeting in the TSibernanla to-morrow
All are oordially invited.
afternoon at 3.0 o-olock.
An address will bo given by His Lordship the Bishop and those
taking part in the Social’Programme will be Mrs. Holgato, Miss
Berntsen, Mr. W.J. Davies and Mr. A.W. Beardmore.
•0-

0-

F
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The whaling returns up t« the 15th March from the South
Shetlands are as follows

Actual
Ronald
Roald Amundsen
Maudie
Solstreif
Salvestria
Svend Foyn
Reception Shore Station
Torodd

525
442
391
596
1,707
351
385
612

Std.

422
344
305
330
1,248
295
280
573

Brls.
42,890.
32,000.
29,055.
32,900.
141,750.
28,500.
22,660.
62,000.

The Toradd’s position is approximately 45 degrees east long
itude.
O'

'O'

SHIPPING.
The s.s. Pleurus left Port Stanley on Thursday evening with
one bag of mail for Port Howard end one bag of mail for South
Georgia where the ship will proceed after her journey to the West
and after calling at Port Stanley on Sunday.
The passengers are the Hon. J.M. mis (Colonial Secretary)who
is
making Mr.
the and
tripMrs.
to South
itr ’
Oavia Kicdle,
James Georgia
Goodwin and
who isareaceompanied
entering into
7 the
employ of Messrs Peck Bros, and Company at Port Howard and who
are
taking with
them
Miss Louisa
and Mr. "Arurano"
Claris- short
travelling
to Port
Howard
to joinPeck,
the steamer
whichnh.
i 2 <18
making a trip there from the Coast.
«iich is
Major Hay of Seaton and Miss Huy will journey dovm to South
Georgia on their way Home when the "Jleurus" calls in at vnr° ™ ■
Stanley on Sunday.
w aT port

The s.s. ''Falkland'' left Stanley for Monte Video yesterdav
morning
takingVideo
with her
bagsBuenos
of mail
for the United kingdom,
one for Monte
and four
one for
aires.
The passengers for Monte Video Include Mr. r.A Pitt
Lie, Lin Ze with the third Chinaman Ven chie, who was acmittefl nt
manslaughter in the Supreme Court in February when he was' charged
with killing a fellow countryman while on the m.v."Caroni hivfr» et
South Georgia.
r at

The following Norwegians who were formerly in the emntov nr
Sealing Company also left in the "Falkland"
a. Blindtoi™y
the
“
jortoft,
fjortoft,
P.
flisnes,
a
,
Hansen,
K.
Haneen
R
H. ’Taess, N. Liavaag, 0. Johnsen and Arne Pylling.
n’ H’ kolvll!:

The "Afterglow" arrived last night and is expected tn leave
this afternoon for j'itzroy with a full complament of men.
*—o—o—-
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J.W* Grierson
3. MoAtasney
A.H. Hills
J.R. Gleadell
V. Mcntasney
Sgt-MJr Allan
W. Aldridge
His Excellency
W. Summers
M. Campbell
J .7. Summers
W. Browning
L. Reive
J .King
J. Ryan
R. Campbell’
H. Sjddgwick 1
Ban Lehen
C.H. Thompson
R.L. Robson
Bennis Lehen

1st St.
Gov<*£. Cup.

Open 500
So 600.

Bishop’s•
500 & 600.

Tnt.

94
90
93
87
88
90
90
84
83
86
86
80
80
78
76
80
88
78
62
85

65
63
62
61
62
53
60
56
57
57
59
55
51
. 44 ’
47
29
2524
34
13
18

61
65
59
60
56
60
51
62
61
58
56
57
56
60
55

220.
218;
214.
208.
203.
263.
205.
202.
201.
201.
• 201.
192.
187.
182.
178.
170.
169.
168.
155.
147.
146.

71
O'

£1
56
61
57
49
57

O'

CLUB SHOOT.

The results of the Club Shoot held .on Sunday last after the
final stage of the Governor's Cup and the Bishop’s Cup had been
fired off were as follows
]£. MoAtasney ’
J.R. Gleadell
W. MoAtasney
J.W. Griesson
J. J*. Bummers
Vf. Summers
W. Browning
O.H. Thompson
O'

99.
95.
934
90i
88a
85.
78i
78.

o-

CIL.RLIA’1 fl WR

Lita Grey, the former wife* of Charlie Chaplin who is visiting
England shortly, arrived in London two days ago to make an
appearance in vaudeville.
.hen interviewed she declined to eomit
herself as to her intentions of returning tc hhurlie Chaplin.
She did not appear to take an interest in Chaplin’s old London home
nor oi* his haunts in the days of his early struggles.
She Is
now twenty three years of age and has two children.
ohe was
married to the famous film star when she was sixteen years of ag©e
•O'

■O'

- 4 -

GAiWHI CLIMAX.
Pilgrims Mass Meeting.

'

Gandhi and his seventy nine Disobedience Pilgrims arrived at
Jurat on Thursday night, the town being only fifteen miles from
Bondi the seaside villago where it is expected that the extremist
leader will attempt to break the salt laws.
a crowd of 10,000
met the pilgrims and at a mass meetins it was announced that 179
village officials had resigned in sjtmpathy with the Indenehdenoo
Movement. Thousand of volunteers were enrolled and some £1,125
were presented to Gandhi.
Large numbers of mill owners who travelled to Surat by a
special train offered Gandhi their support but left disgruntled
when he refused to sanction th© use of mill cloth by his followers
in addition to the home spun cloth.
A message from Calcutta
stages that disturbances have been taking place ano. seven were
killed and seventy injured.
,.

FridayTs bulletin announces that Gandhi authorises the glass’’
Civil Disobedience Campaign to begin on Sunday.
Hitherto the word
’’mass'1 has been avoided because in his previous campaign the affqir
ended in violence.

In the paper "Young India” the extremist loader states '"All
r^y regard this as a word from me that all are free and where over
there is violent eruption volunteers are expected to die in an
attempt to quell the violence.”
From Karachi a number of Indian merchants declare that they
have received threats of death from the ‘’Hindustan Republican Army1it
unless they refrain from selling foreign cloth.
The editor of
the Bombay newspaper has boon similarly threatened for anti
extremist comments.
--- 0--0—-

AU5TRALLJF _TJST.CRICHGJTu

The Australian Teat Team arrived at Colombo on Wednasday on
their way to England and thousands watched them play versus Ceylon.
The wicket was similar to that in .Australia but the heat was . j
intense ovon for the pussies.who woro cork helmets.

The unpleasant conditions affected the Australian bowling4
Australia obtain 255 ell out.
woodfull 54, Ponsford 62, Bradman
40 while Kelaart took six wioketa for 65.
Ceylon had scored 50
for one wicket when the match was loft drawn.
The players Ve:e entertained at the hotel before embarking in
the "Orford5' for Naples where they will dis-embark and travel to
London over lanu.y
.
5
•o-

0-

COSGHAVE AGaIN «
j'ollox/ing the resignation of- the Irish Pree Gtato Mlnistrv

78/15

and De Valera’s nomination was also defeated 95/54.
---- o—o----
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RADIO PRQG;UMML\.
The Pro gramme for this evenings Broadcast will cons 1st of
musical items.
•0-

■O'

SHIPPING CTS... .
The s.&. /leurus arrived in Stanley harbour in the early hours
of yesterday, morning and left for .South Georgia soon aftern 9.0
a.m. with Major Hay of Seaton, Miss Hay and Miss Dawson who are
on their way Home, and the Hon. J.M. Hills (Colonial Secretary)
who is making a tour of inspection in the Dependency.
O'

o-

Bisray TSaM.
Practice Shoots Arranged.
During the month yet remaining of the shooting season
practice shoots for the team representing the Colony at Bisley in
July will be held once a week, Sergeant-Major i*llan anting as* Raji^e
Officer.

In these shoots the Bisley Team will be matched against
selected toams, the first consisting of His Hxoellenoy the
Governor, Mr. 1). Maatasney, Mr. vt.J. Grierson and. Mr. P. Hills.
The composition .of the opposing teams will be varied as much
as possible, due notification being given in the "Penguin*5 as th©
teams are chosen.
Ab it is not possible to fix definite dates owing to the
uncertainty of the weather it is requested that those concerned
should be ready to take’pert on the first suitable day after th©
notice in the "Penguin-.
The usual signal flag will be flown
from the staff on Victory Green or. the day arranged.
r.--p—o—
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There will be a meeting of the Stanley Athletic Hookey Club
.in the Parish Room on.Tuesday at 8.0 p.m.
^11 ladles intfcreatod 4
in Hockey are invited to attend.
•O'

O'

*sA GENEROUS DONATION.
The Rifle association Committee have been pleased to acknow
ledge a further subscription of £25 to the Bisley ITund from the
Hen. G, Bonner.
The Committee desire to tender their most sincere thanks to
that^ great sportsmcui for this magnificent and generous donation
which is most helpful to the jiind particularly under the. present
circumstances,
The subscriptions now total £208,
O'

A

O'

MAJOR HAY'S PHUONGS CUP*

His Excellency Wins The Trophy.
It was a happy circumstance that fortune favoured His
Excellency in the final of the Major Malnolm Hay Challenge Cup
for golf played off‘on Saturday and. yesterday when the Governor
m§t and defeated Mr. 7. A. Byron by the wide margin of 12 up and
10 to play thus -inning this handsome trophy presented >y Mrs.
Hodson's father the first year it has been competed- for.
The
em & Mr, C.
H a
• . "Da
nlr 4
' • —
umpire ’was
Parkinson.

The match was played undor handicap conditions, Mr. Byron
receiving ten strokes.
After the first nine holes on Saturday the rest of the day’s
play was fairly closely contested but His Excellency was in fine
form and was driving consistently, well finishing eight ahead
after the eighteen holes.-

On Sunday the'Governor Y/on the first four holos straight off
giving a beautiful exhibition of the science of the game but Mr/
Byron managed to keep the match going by winning the twenty-third
hole and halving the twenty-four th. His Excellencyt however
came away strongly and won the match comfortably by 12 and 16
doing the eight holes that morning in 35. The previous day the
Governor’s scores were 45 and 40.
o-

o

HOCKEY#

Yellows 6 :

Peds

2.

The Yellows won by a comfortable margin on Saturday when the
usual keen rivalry was to be seen with tho clash of the colours
although neither team played with a full eleven.
The soore at half-time was 3-0.
But in the second half the
Yellows had to fight hard to keep tho upper hand of the nlay
the final soore being however, 6-2,
The Yellows goals were
obtained by Miss Mona Gleadell [3) and Miss Millcent Pettersson
(3) while the Reds’ ’./ere s&ored by Miso Emil-- Atkins and Miss
Sylvia Summers.
e-

O'

SliiTlEr ATHLETIC OWB
The ,umual General Meetin ■ of the
BJi.C. will be held this evening at 8.30 p.m. in the Church Qoorn
atx members of AAL Sections are requested to make a special effort
to**"attend#
—-o—o-—
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FOOTBALL?

- ?L

England Beat Scotland.
England beat Scotland by 5 goals against 2 >in
)in tJie^AS^oci^trixnv
t
football mfitoh at the Wembley Stadium on Saturday-and so became
the International champions.
There were over 90,000 spectators^
including the Dulce of Gloucester and the Premier, Mr. Ramsay
MacDonald.’ Thirty five special ’trains brought 2%DOC Soots to
London to see the match and altogether there were estimated to be
thirty thousand Scots present.
The masses of tam-o-shantored boots had the shook of thoir
lives when, they saw the elevon Englishmen trample on the Thistle
and giving thier countrymen the heaviest defeat England has
inflicted on Scotland for thirty five years.

The chief roaLon<for the Scottish debacle was that the
Scottish Rangers half-back line,v/hioh has carried the team into
the final of the Scottish Cup.and won the Scottish-League, complete
ly collapsed-against the English forwards and was demoralised
before the interval.
England scored three goals in five minuses.

London was crowded with. Scottish visitors*
•-o—o-- O

1st •Division.
West Ham
Sheffield U.
Blackburn
Birmingham
Grimsby
Leicester
Huddersfield
Liverpool
Manchester U
Middlesboro
Newcastle

2nd Division#

11 :: Burnley
Burnley ,0.
, Chelsea
.3.* Bradford 0
2 : Portsmouth. 33.; Millwall .; . 2 : “Prestod
0.
Spurs '
2’ : Notts Co.2 •: Aston VC
2 : Derby C
4.
W. Brow io h 1 : Reading
3 : Hull
1 : BoltonXT ' ‘ Barnaley
4.
Notts For. 1 : ’Swansea
5 : Everton
1 : Manchester C. 1.Blackpool
0 : Stoke
4 : Charlton
1 : Wednesday 3.
Bradford
3 : Solves
2 :• Sunderland 1.
Bury
4 : Cardiff
1 : Leeds U*.
1.
Oldham
1 : Arsenal
Southampton 5 ; Bristol C
L.

2,.
0.
0.
0.
0.
0#
2.
0..
1. •
10.

v Scottish League.
Celtic
Dundee
Hearts
rueons Park

2
3
0
1

:
:
:
:

Cowdenbeath 3
Partiok
04
0.- • Hamilton
lyr Uta
Clyde
1.
Kilmarnock 3
At. Johnstone
Airdrieonns
ions 3*
St.- Mirren ’ 0

: Falkirk
0.
: Aberdeen
2.
: Hibernians 1>
6 : Dundee Utd.. 1.
2
: Motherwell

o- Or

RUGBY#
O.M.T.S.
13 :
London Welsh 3 :

Lonton Irish 8..
Northampton 3.
o-

TENNIS

Roslyn Park 30 : St. Thomas’ 5.
Gloucester 11 : Harliipiins
a.
Harliijuins

■o-

Surrey beat Yorkshire in the Inter-County Tennis .
CH V* 4
•
Championship.-- o—o.■;r

i

- 4 -

There was u good attendance at the Tabernacle yesterday
afternoon when His Lordship the Bishop gave an address at th©
P.S.a. meeting.
The choir rendered an anthem and saofed songs
were rendered by Mrs. Holgate, Miss ill. Berntsen,and Mr. W.J. Davies
whilst Mr. a.V/< Beardmore gave a pianoforte solo.
The items were
of a very high standard and greatly enjoyed.
--- C-- O---

GOySRIttlffra CRISIS ,.

To-day a series of searching questions aro expected to be
put to Mr. MacDonald in the House of Commons.
If the answers
are not re-assuring u full discussion in the form of a motion
for the adjournment of the House will probably be demanded,
An adverse vote on this occasion could not be disregarded
by the Government and should lead to resignation,
7Inquiries are
now being made with regard to the attitude of the Liberals.
1The
Conservatives are asking the Government to-day whether Britain and
France are proposing an independent agreement.
This action is
viev/ad with mis-giving.
•O'

o

HO TOR

.

It is understood that negotiations are continuing for the
amalgamation of about a dozen British motor firms engaged in
manufacturing only.
In July last year a plan was put forward
for merging about half a dozen firms.
This is still being
considered but meanwhile a largo financial group is trying to arrange
a larger scheme.

The negotiations are still tentative and may take months to
complete.
If the combine matures in Ito present form it will
involve a capital of more tho.n twenty millions sterling and only
a few mejiufanturers would remain outside.
These will include
two or three luxury car makers, k3ir William Morris and his group
companies and the British Jord Company, the Humber-Hillman-Comer
Combine ana certain commercial •Jenicle manufacturers.,
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A woman who had already lost two sons and her husband in
one year saw her third son, an invalid, jump to death in a gallant
attempt to save the life of a clergyman who fell from the pier
at Blackpool on Goturday,
Her last bereavement was but a few weeks
back.

Both men were drowned but the body of the clergyman who vzas
said to be about seventy years of age vma not recovered.
The
man who sacrificed his life was Francis Phythian of Birmingham who
was staying at Blackpool with his mother.
When the alarm was
raised he lept into the sea and got a life-belt round the clergyman
but both were carried away by the tide and the strong wind. Hie
mother# on the verge of a collapse.wept bitterly.
o-
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KOIAPORE SHOOT?

Considerable enthusiasm was shown at the Bieloy Practice
Shoot hold yesterday when the Tteam to represent the Colony was
matohod against the first of a series of selected teams.
His
Lordship the Bishop was precoat and watched the shooting with keen
interest.
The conditions for firing were favourable but a tricky wind
and a difficult light made shooting at the 600 yards a tedious
The scores were
procedure*

His Excellency*s Team
His Excellency
J.VZ. Grierson
A. Hills
3gt-4Ijr Allan

300
32
53
31
29

:

; Average

31
32
30
28

29
31
32
28
Total

91.
o-

600
30
30
31
31

Tot.
96.
95.
93.
90.

364.

Tbtal

93.5

Kolapore Team :
A.I. ZLeuret
M. Campbell
J.R. G1 endoil
Captain Watson
Average

500
34
32
31
30

33?
30
29
31

93.
93.
91.
07.

•**— ■»! <i

364.

O'

s woar A rena too pinBt
The Annual General Meeting of th© Stanley Athletio Ckub was
held last night in the Ohuroh Room‘where Mr-. A-.WJT. Vincent (Vicechairman.) presided supported by Mr. H. Thompson (Hon. Treasurer
and Acting Hon. Secretary).
Others prosent were Mrs* Bowles, Miss
Martin. Miss M. DAvis, the Misses M. Pettersson, G. Wilson,
H* Puhlendorff., P. rfhitney, Messrs M.G’. Greece, Pi.a. Byron, G.L.
Chollen, W.D.A. Jones, H. Thomas and L.B, White*.
The finances showed a balance in. hand of £5 16s. 7d» the
expenditure for the year being £7, 00. 4d,
Hie activities of the
various sections were commented upon in the Secretary’s report,
the Golf and Hookey sections doing particularly well.
A fuller
report of these will be given in to-marrow’s issue.
It was
unanimously decided again to ask His Sxoclloncy the Governor to
be the President for the ensuing year with the Hon. J.M* Ellis,
the Hon, L.tf.H. Young and Mr. R. Greenshields as Vice-Presidents.
The officers elected were : Mri AiY/.N. Vincent (Chairman), Mr.
L.B. White (Vice-Chairman), Mr, H. Thompson (Hon. Secretary) and
Mr. H. Thomas (Hon. Treasurer.)

o- o<
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CTUB SHOOT*
are

The scores made in the Club Shoots on-Saturday'-' anxUSiwAAV

Saturday

■ <

■

Hills ••
Reive
King
Lehen jnr.

51

E. McAtasney
L. Reive
J .R. Gleadell

32
• 30
26
30
25
30
25
25
26
•20
26

A.
L;.
J.
0,

32

24
28

32
29
52
23

■

.

•Tot..

6UC.

500.

200.

’ .32 -

• 31
■ '

27

26

‘
’

‘ 95.
92.
85.
77.

Sunday

W■ McAtasney
‘A. Hills
•W. Aldridge
•J. King .
Ho Sedgwick
0.0. Allan
D. Lehen-jnr.
R• Campbell

o

31
29
51
30
.30
28
•28
27
27
24
27

31
30
30
26
29
25
29
24
23
26
abs.

94.
89.
87.
. 86.
84.
83.
82.
75.
76.
53.

o

GOLF

’

’.

' .. Annual General Meeting.

The Annual General Meeting ..of the Stanley Golf Club will be
the
Thursday
held in the refreshment room of the Church Hall on .Thur
sday, jth
10th Aprils 1930, at 8-,.50 ip»m.

SHIPPING NLWS.
The m.v. Loreto left lionte Video on the 4th (Friday last)
at 1.0 a.m. and is not ejected to arrive at Stanley before the
3-Oth of- the -month.

o-

O'

■ thg sisjary

itoed<

We are pleased to be able to announce that a further generous
donation towards the Bisley Fund has been received from His Lordshin the Bishop who has given £5 thus bringing the total m to
£215.
. '
••
---- o—o-----

BAPJESET8 SALOON*

Mr. D.3. McPhee begs to announce thatjie is opening a Hair
Gutting; Shaving, Bobbing and Shingling Saloon to-day.
also Kot
Baths at l/~.
O'

'O'
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DSUTH Qg MR. A.W, GAMAGE..

Romantic Life Of Haberdasher1 s
Assistant.
Mr. A.Wk Gamage, the founder of the groat London store of
that name, died in the city of his life on Saturday after being
unconscious for two days.
A iascinating romance of modern
business is enshrined in the story of his struggles.

In 1855, after given a little schooling he star tod work ea±ly
as a haberdasher *s assistant but before he was out of his teens he
found his way to London and in the nine tees Carnages was the best
known sports outfitters in the Country.

It was the reward of his grit and enterprise .and unceasing
po'.’sonal supervision.
Meny days he worked until mid-night and
one of his mottoes in life was "advertise1’.
His first newspaper
advertisement cost three shillings but before the close of’his
life the firm was spending thousands yearly in advertisingi
The remains of this amazing character are to lie in state until
this evening in the famous Holborn store he founded until the time
of the funeral service to-morrow.
A mdtor-oor show-room is being
converted into a temporary chapel and throughouththe night old
employees will watch by the bier of their former chief.
The
day of the funoral all the employees will file past the draped
coffin.
The chapel is not to be opended to the public and the
store will be closed the whole day.
o-

o

iTOOTBALL gm TO g BROADOAST.
Association’s Decision.

The football Association has decided to allow the broadcasting
of the final of the association football Cup between the Arsenal and
Huddersfield on Saturday 26th April.
This decision was reached after an appeal from the Suffragan
Bishop of Buckingham, Doctor Philip Eliot.
The Bishop who spoke
at a luncheon before the England v. .Scotland match on Saturday
urged the Association to regard the final as a National event of
great public interest.

He nleaded that the sick and others unable to attend should
not be deprived of the pleasure of listening to a running
The Association will take no fee from
description of the play,
the B.B.C..
O'

o

qmar op Sweden dead.
Prom Rone comes the news that Queen Victoria of Sweden passed,
away in the Italian capital on SfcOay night.
o-

O'
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GANDHI & A/PINCH 07 SALT,*'
Progress Of Extremist's Campaign.

The "Hass’' Civil Disobedience Campaign ordered by Mahatini
Gandhi, the Indian Nationalist leader was to have begun on Sunday
at 6,30 u,m,.
On Saturday Gandhi was due at Dandi on the sea
coast near Bombay where he and his followers proposed to break the
law by collecting and selling the salt which is the Government
monopoly.
Sunday’s bulletin-states that Gandhi's infringement at the
appointed hour was to be "a signal to his follov/ers in the various
parts of India te defy the British Rule*
He arrived that day at
Dandi - a desolate village in the Bombay Presidency.- the objective
of a two hundred miles tramp from Ahmedabad.
He and his followers
had marched for twenty-four days.
Preparations had already been made for the. simultaneous breaking
of the law in a number of places and the auxiliary forces of the
Government had been ordered to stand by for the‘next forty-eight
hours.

When interviewed on Saturday Gandhi declared pGod be thanked
for what may be termed a happy ending to the first stage of the
struggle”.
The extremist proceeded to break the Bombay Salt Laws with
punctilious precision.
These laws prohibit the private manufacture
or collection of salt but, far from his expectations and much to.
his chagrin, he was not arrested.
Although there was a strong
force of police posted in the district not one policeman was to be
seen.
After prayers Gandhi emerged from the rest house to break
the laws.
He was accompanied by about a hundred volunteers and
looked very tired as he stooped to pick up the first bit of salt.
Elsewhere in India the police arrested sixty-nine oia his supporters
for salt offences.
o-

o

ENGLISH OAPTLINS & ENGLISH 7II2.4,

.

TIhrQe captains of England * W.ff, Wakefield (Rugby), A.P.P.
Chapman and Arthur Gilligan (Cricket) are to collaborate in the
is to deal with publie
publi® shhool
production of an 3togilsh~film-Yjhioh
English film.Y/hioh ie
life and university life.. Bport, naturally is to play a considerable
part in- the story while the University boat race is to be Quite an
important feature of tho film,-special scenes being taken, of this
year’s race.

BRAZILIAN .POLITICO.

Jour

Dead,

Reuter's Bulletin from New York states that news has beon
received from Hie de Janeiro that four people have been killed and
several injured in a political demonstration at Bellohorizonte
in the state of Ilinas Geraee.
o-

o-
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BISI2EY PTOTO*

The following gentlemen have been invited to shoot in His
Excellency’s Team against the Bisley Team in the second of a series
of matches being arranged for benefit of those going Home to' compete
for the Kolapore Cup
Masnrs. IS. McAtasney, D. Lehen and J.
7. Summers.
The match will be held on the first fine day next week at 2.0
p.m..
A flag will be flown on Victory Green on the date on which
the Shoot is to take place.
—o—o—
Hie personel of His Excellency’s Team will be selected separate
ly each week in order to give as many members as possible inn
opportunity of shooting against the Kolapore Team.
0—0“'

Falkland isms d?;pew yoacE.
Orders•
Cleaning of Equipment : Each member of the Force is re ones ted to
avail'.'himself' of 'the opportunity to visit the Drill Hall this week’
to have his Belt and Bayonet Frog cleaned with the new preparation.
Hie Hall will be open from 6.0 to 10.0 p.m; each night except
Saturday when the Hall will be open from 2.0 p.m. until 10.0 £.ra.
and Sunday from 9.0 a«m. to 12 noon.
Lew is Gun Glus sea. :
It does not appear to be understood that this
Glass which meets every Friday at 7 ;0 p.m. itf for the whole of
Nos. 2, 4, 6, 8, 10 and 12 Sections.
The object of the class is for
Sootions.
to train each member of the Section the working characteristics of
the gun and to be able to fire it.
It is a motet interesting course
and each member of a Lewis Gun Section should attend.
In addition
any members of the Hifle Sections are welcome to attend.
Dress Civilian.
J. Allan, Sergeant-Major,'
for 0.0. Defence Force.
o-

O'

STANLEY BENCTIT ClgB .
Members are requested to make a special effort to attend an
Extraordinary General Meeting which will be held on Wednesday
the 9th inst. at 8.0 p.m. (This evening.) • .
o—o-
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STANLEY ATHLBTIO CLUB.
Secretary’s Report j'or 1939 - 30,

She Annual Report of the Stanley Athletic Club presented at
the General Meeting held in the Church Room on Monday and passed
with approval is as follows ; Membership.

uThe yearly subscriptions to the General j*und have been
collected from, approximately the same number of . persons as last
■ year, and as usual there are quite a number of persons enjoying
the privileges of the Club v/lthout
paying any subscription
whatsoever
I feel & word of thanks is due both to the Hookey
and Golf Sections for the prompt manner in which they have collected
these rets from their members and forwarded them to the General
Treasurer.
?ootball.

’’This Section, after its usual beginning-of-seacon burst has
again subsided into the state mentioned in- the Secretary’s Report
last year.
Games have not been played regularly except.when war
ships have been in the Port and consequently the standard oi’ play
has not improved.
The membership has increased and it is to be
hoped that this year some definite arrangements will be made with
regard to this Section.
Cricket.

KNo Cricket has been played this year, partly owing to the ad
verse climatic conditions and partly to the number of counter attract
ions, such as Golf, Shooting, etc.
An Sxtra-ordinary Meeting was
held in 1929 to attempt to feranimate the Club, but no appreciable
result has begn forthcoming. ’

• Hookey.
nThis Section has had a particularly successful and happy year. •
Despite the number of enthusiasts who have left the Colony during
the last twelve months the membership still stands at 51.
Attend
ance at all matches- has been good and the standard of play considerably
improved. , It is unfortunate that very little outside competition
can bo obtained but games have been playe’d against warships visiting
the Port.
The members have also arranged dances in connection with
the Club,which, I understand, have been’great social successes.
Golf.

’’The optimistic view taken by the Secretary in his Report last
year with reference to this Section has beon amply justified in the
progress made during the last season.
The Membership- has increased
from dO to 53.
numerous improvements have been carried out an the
course including new 1st and 2nd greens and new 9th tee.
;’A full programme of conpotltions was arranged and carried out
including thvee competitions for which His Excellency the Governor
gave rjrizoe, the'Kay Cup, the Coutts Cup, tf.H. Luxtoh Cup, W.
Morrison Gap, B. Greenshields Cup and a prize by Mr. D.M Callowav
In additionthere have been regular monthly Medal Competitions.
J
It
is to ba hoysd. that thia Section will have an equally prosperous
season this year.
,
— o —
"In conclusion, I remind members that each Section has to elect
its Section Committee for the ensuing year and that the present
*
Committees of each Section ore responsible for the calling of Meetin»H
for this purpose. •
covings
H. Thompson, Acting Hon. See.
7th April 1930.
o ■O'

- 3 W3ST. STORE NEWS AND CHIT CHAT.

Our w'eekly Chatterbox.
INTRODUCED A NW FEATURE.

From to-day the Chit Chat page will appear twice a week for
the following reason.
The number ofi bargains at the ’Jest Store
is stupendous, se we are therefore drawing your attention to them
gradually.
For the present we do not intend to ’’special4 any goods
except on Saturdays so that you may be sure that the bargains
enumerated on Wednesday’s page are obtainable all the v/eok
.■•ffilS FELL OUT OF
SOMEBODY *S

POCKET.

DON’T YOU

LOCJjS your
GOOD

SPIRITS .

Have you taken advantage of out free offer of Records yet ? .
The scheme also applies to HJi.V. Records. . If
. ‘ .you purchase two
•Q 3/- you con take one small Broadcast and if you buy’ three H.M.V.
you can get one Imperial or a large Broadcast.
Have you heard these
Vals'o Triste.
.Gathering of the Clans,
Imperial
r/ee McGregor
Trooping of the Colour.
In the Woodshed she said she would..
Ca G’est Paris.
HJi.Va

Spanish Rhapsody by Detroit Symphony Oroh.
Makin’ khoopeo
The Banjo That Man Plays.
Ibymaker’s Dream.'

Oompanre these Prices

:

Heinz Nabob Sauce 1/9, Cerebos Salt 1/-, Fruit Salad 2/5, 1/8*
Per Pkt
Cadbury’s Nut & Fruit Chocolate, Plain or Kilk "
1/3.
w
»♦
"
Brazil Nut Milk 1/4.
Roller Knife Sharpeners
. 1/4 each.
BE DISTINCTIVE.

Original Styles in gents’ shoos,
kind.
Prices ranging from 22/0-

O’

Only one
to 30/-,

I
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POSSIBILITY .QE.PRSNCH AGEIR3MT.
Naval Conference Question.

After the back bonch of the Conservatives had secure time for
the adjournment of a notion to discuss the Naval Conference in the
House of Commons on Monday night, the wiser counsels prevailed
and the debate was called off thus the advice given in the “Daily
Mail” leading article that day v/as effective, among the Barty. leaders
who succeeded, not without difficulty, in persuading the hot-heads
among their followers that public opinion is entirely against any
attempt to make party capital out of the situation.
News was received from Baris late on Monday indicating that
the j’renoh Government may accept Security formula in terms proposed
finally by Great Britain.
But it is not to be looked upon as
sufficiently binding to justify any substantial reduction in its
the ship-building programme. M. Bridnd’is expected to arrive in
London to-day to give a formal ronly -of * the French Government
but in view of the continued refusal ,tb admit Italy’s plaim to
parity there is no incrcaso of hope for the ?ive Power Pact,
\

o—o-

LCfflD BIRENBhUD IILThe Biarritz-correspondent of the ’’Daily Kail” writes that
a sreoialist has teen summoned from Paris to attend Lord Birkenhead
who is said to have been’taken suddenly-i'll*
Lady Birkenhead
is exnectod to leave immediately. for Biarrttz.
A slight
improvement was reported late Monday night.
-—0--.0-—z .. c .

STa^AW-BO^R,.
Bettlnson’s Discovery In The Berongaria.
»

w

' - • young bauhders, the' eighteen year old steward of the
T,Berengaria*: appeared' in a six rounds contest in London on Monday
night so fulfilling a promise made to Mr. Lionel Bettinson, the
wanager of tho National Sporting Club v/hen the latter travelled on
the ”Berengariai; recently,
Hr. Bettinson saw Saunders boxing on board and offered him the
opportunity of boxing at the Stadium.
Saunders made a dash from
Southampton to London when the shin docked on > .outlay afternoon
and won‘the fight which was against olf. Potter of Canning .Town.
He created a gdod impression by his knowledge of the finer
points cf the game,
kj gained a good deal of experience*1 Saunders said to the
■«Laily Mail- Atlantic reporterfrom watching and? boxing with
American and British fighters who travelled to and fro across the
* Atlantic.
0

<-
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Test Match
now in141
Progress and wi^eta
tho
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SHIPPING NEWS.
News has been received that the “Lautaro” is leaving'
Liverpool on the 10th May, bound for the Falkland Islands•
o--o

PHTLS.

•
Arrangements have been mad© whereby the mails brought from
. • jingland in the “Loreto” are being, detained at Monte Video so that
• they may be picked up by" the. s.s.“Jalkland” which is expected to
/ • arrive back at Stanley on or about, the 18th instapt*
A second mail .from Englund is.expected to arrive at Monte
Video on the 21st idstant .and .this is to be sent overland
< ■ immediately’to Bahia Blanca and shipped on the “Loreto” whiAh.
is detained there unloading .cargo.
The “Lord to1* will arrive at
Stanley with this- second nJai].’’about the 30th dnstant.

—r-6—-o—-

HOCKEY CTTOb.’ \

.

t

Annual’Meetipg.

•

’ . . •

..

The Annual General Meeting of’the Stanley Athletic Club’
Hockey Section was held in the Parish iSpom on Tuesday evening
when Miss M. Davis .presided. -There were.eighteen ladies-present.
.
' . •
Kiss Davis, as Hon.- treasurer and Secretary presented ths ’ •/'
reports for the year showing: the finances with a balance ’’
’ •
of £4. 19s. 7d in' hand, and the Section in ay flourishing repetition.
.• •>; The reports were carried unanimously.
.

The officers elected were :- Miss IS. Rummers captain of the
"Yellows" and Mrs. J. Bowles vice-captain of .the '‘‘Yellows” while
Mrs. R. j’leuret and Miss S. Summers were rerelected captain
and vice-captain respectively of the “Reds”.,-. Miss M. Davis was
re-elected Hon. Treasurer and Seotretary.
•
Before the meeting closed a vote of thanks was accorded Mr.
A.V. Bedrdmore for giving up his time in order bo referee the
matches.
'
—-0—0-r—

•

'

•
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.

His Lordship, the Bishop will hold’a Confirmation in the
Cathedral on Sunday evening at- 7.0 p.m« when the service will be
broadcast.
. ---- o—o----

‘
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Flags At Half-Mast.

The funeral of the Queen of Sweden,whd died in Rome on Friday
last, will take place on Saturday, the 12th instant,
Riddarholmskirken, Stockholm being the place of interment.

ills Excellency has directed that flags are to be hoisted at
half-mast at Government buildings on the day of the funeral of
Her late Majesty whose son, the Grown Prince, married Margaret'
the elder daughter of His Royal Highness the Duke of Oonnaught.
O'

O'

WHALING RSIURNS
South Shetlands

up to 31st

March 1930

:

Actual
493
425
414
’437
451
577
1,766

Roald Amundsen...
...
Sols tr&if
•.
Svend Foyn..
...
•••
Deception Shore Station
Maud i©
♦••
...
•*•
Ronald
...
...
••.
halvestria.<
...
...
Toi'odd
. ...

on

The Tor odd'whaling returns are to 3rd April,
homeward bound.

Barrels
Total,
34,600.
34,300.
30,000.
25,655.
31,400.
46,000.
145,329.
68,213,

Std.
575
348
333
315
333

1,382
630

The factory is now

South Georgia Fortnightly Returns up to .31st March 1930
36
34
38
41
34

Southern Whaling
Tonsberg ....
Vestfold ... •
Pesca
... •
South Georgia .
O'

21
19
21
25

19

■

2,546.
2,105.
2,000.
2,044.
2,000.

'O'

BOY

Boy required at the "Penguin51 Office.
o

Apply to the Editor.

O'

AIRMAN- BURNT TO DEATH.
Great heroism was displayed at tfeltham, Middlesex last week
by a P.cyal &ny Servloe Corps cook in a vain attempt to rescue

^ins before he could be extricated
At ths time of the was^the
Driver E.F. Hillyer was preparing a meal.
He tv
the'swamDy ground, climbed a fence,scrambled through a atrAAn^0^11
Si i^o the flakes.
Although he fell back hur£t h£ rstu™^
the
wreckage and finally had to be dragged to safety him °
himself.
——0—-O---

3
CaUSLRVATIVI!; CONSTERNATE ON,
Party Cleavage.

The "Daily Mail- correspondent reports that there is now, a
■sharper ana deeper cleavage in the Conservative Party ranks than in
those of
either of the two rival parties.

-Pood taxes are the issue upon which a powerful group of
prominent Conservatives have arrayed themselves in open revolt
against their leader,
Mr. Baldwin recommended the food Taxes to
the Country and some of the principal supporters of the Party
have made it obvious that they •ill not follow him on this.
Tao result is consternation among the members of the Party
who see their leaders at” variance -on an issue which is opunu to
dominate the next general, election.
The question is becoming
more anc. more disliked by the electors •
—-o—’o‘a—’•

MBIZ BlRgiaTHSkB.

2arl Birkenhead, who' is ’ suffering from the effects of a
burst blood vessel, continues to improve.
The family is confident
he will' -*be about again within a fortnight.
o- o
LONSLAT-g POR HOLLYWOOD. ‘
After years of angling with all sorts of tempting "bait
Hollywood has at last secured Ifrederick Lonsdale and induced him
to go there and supervise ons of his brilliant comedies.

He loavos England to-day and will go straight to California
to cooperate in making the film version of "Spring Cleaning.”
The farthest ho got on his last visit was to New York and
His contract
once he turnon back while on his way to Cherbourg,
provides that he remains -in.Hollywood- three- weeks•
—o—o—

GANDHI STILL SaLTIHG*
Son Imprisoned.

Gandhi, the leader of the Indian Civil. Disobedience Campaign,
continued to break the Salt.Law and so invite arrest on Tuesday
but his efforts were ignored by the Police,
further arrests have, been made among his followers however
and at midnight, when a special court nas held, severe sentences
were passed on some of the law breakers,
Ramdas Gandhi, one of
the zealot’s sons, who was arrested on Sunday, was sent to prison
for six months.
Gandhi has. told the women that
rather than -surrender the salt they
the police move in confiscating all
Gandhi said "resist confiscation 'of
blood is spilt.’G<

■O-

they
have
salt
salt

should give up..their lives
collected.
This follows
collected by demonstrators
with all you might until
• -- •

- 4 -

^IGIO-OATHOLIOS’ OBJECTION.
50,000 To Pray For Bishops.

Remarkable steps are to be taken in June by 50,000 An^lo-C
Catholics who object'to the reunion of the Church of England
with the Free Churches if it involves the recognition of ministers
not episoopally ordained.

.For twenty four hours they will kneel in a number of London
churches and pray for guidance for the three hundred, and seventy
bishops who will consider the reunion at the Lambeth Conference
in July.
A number of prominent Anglo-Catholics state that they will
leave the Church if the principle of episcopal roor^ination for
Non-Conformist ministers is’ not maintained.
o-

•O'

POA'RETXHaS-.

Film Magnate’s £100,000 A Year*

Mr. Fox who built the first £500 theatrical venture into
a sixty millions sterling company and has received a salary of
£100,000 a year for five years as Ohr.irman of the advisory Board
of this vast film enterprise, has resigned hie position of control.
He is succeeded byMr. Harley Clarke of Chicago, the
President of. the Theatres. Equipment Company, who has bought ”B”
scares for the sum of, it is estimated^ nearly four millions j
sterling.

It is understood, that-Fox is now to take a holiday either
in Europe or South America.; •
o-

'O'

TRAIN CRASH AT B.A»
Hews has been received that a train crash occurred in the
fop- at Buenos Aires on Tuesday when some thirty passengers
Several were seriously hurt, but none are ejected
were injured,
to succumb.
-O'

o

T/0 Y3ARS FOB DICTATOR.

Reuter
that General
Pangalos
thAf-Ir rraeT dictator
o$ Greece
hasreports
been sentenced
to two
years'inn
granting concessions onerous for the TreasuFv n»?nment for
corruption.
’
y
savouring of
----- o—o—•-

Kaye Don has postponed his attempt on the tfox-la’s Land 3peed
—-o—-o—-
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WALKER CREEK SLANDER CAS'4.
Plaintiff Awarded £85 And Costs,
. ' His Honour And Th© Credibility Of ’ The Witnesses»

Contradictory Evidence,
”It appears to me that there has been so much lying on one
side or tkeother that I am quite ata loss to sum up and I must
leave you to decide on the credibility of the witnesses and then
pronounce your verdict ” announced His Honour the Chief Justice
yesterday mprning at the Supreme Court after hearing a Civil
Action for Slander brought by Robert Cartmcll, a shepherd of
Walker Creek, against Mrs/ Dividinia Dickson Jaffray who is alleged
to have made public that the plaintiff had tried to take liberties
with her at her house at’Walker Creek, East Falklands, about
Christmastide 1929,
The plaintiff, who claimed damages against the
the
defendant in the sum of £L00, was awarded tho vordiot,
defendant being ordered to pay £25 and the costs.
Mr. V.A.H. Big~8 annearod for the’plaintiff while Mr. A.
Martin took the case for the defendant. Mr. A.E. Dettleff was
foreman of the Jury.
.
.

Mr. Biggs pointed cut how serious it was for a man like Mr.
Cartmell to have such an allegation made against him particularly
in his position,, which, in the course of his work, necessitated
visiting other peoples houses.in the Camp and if his character
were not’ cleared he would probably lose his work.
A Woman’s Word.

The story for the plaintiff was that Cartmell visited the
defendant’s house on the 7th of January 1930 when engaged in
, fencing work.
She gave him some’ gin and while she went outside to
; attend to the nows he walked into the garden.: On returning she
gave him some tea and then he left*
CCartmoll said they
„
were the
’.‘"best of pals although Mrs. Jaffray was very fr.oe .with him . more
than he liked and when she had visited his (plaintiff’s) .ous a
she had said she always wished.to have a houao like that,
The
first he heard of the scandal was on an occasion he went to
Darwin and palled at Mrs, Jaffray’s mother’’s and when h£ denied
having made unseemly remarks aboxit Mr. and Mrs. Jaffray.
He
saw the defendant about it but she jumped about and clapped her '
hands saying that her mother was a most mischievous making woman,
But when he returned . to Mrs, Morrison, the mother, the defendant
took that lady:s part and said, to him "A woman's word is taken be
before a man’s and I have gut you.”
He went out to see to his
■ horse as Alex Jafffay cane up to him and accused him of taking
liberties with Mrs* .Vaffray,
This was about■ three weeks after
the visit on the 7th of January<

.•

2 -

•since he heard that Jaffray was taking the case to btuiuey
he found that the case had. been with-drawn and so he ask
• Jaffray for a written appolcgy from Mrs. Jaffray wmen was
refused.,

He {the plaintiff)’then took action for slander; 'Shridenoe
was given by u Speniard, Phillip Berridc for whom Mr. 3* Snestrom’
acted, as interpreter, Joseph Curran, and John McPherson, that Mrs.
Jaffray had told them of the plaintiffTs alleged offence while
Mrs, J.J. Skilling of Walker Creek attested to Cartmell’s
character being exemplary.

Rum And A "Racket."
But Mrs. 3).Do Jaffrayrs story was that Oartmell visited her h
house on the 7th of January and stayed for about throe hours.
She did not offer him any gin though she gave him some tea.
She went out to see to the cows leaving her two baby children
indoors with a little girl to lock after themc
The plaintiff
said he was going out into the garden.but came over to the
stiad where she was, took hold of her erm and triad, to molest her.
There was no struggle.
She then went back into the house but
did not run away although she was frighuenedi
did not give
him any tou when she got back.
Up to that time they had been
good friends.

Her husband returned home the next day and she spoke to
him about it but she did not say a word -to any of the witnesses
brought forward by the plaintiff; they must have been told by
her father*
She admitted that she and hor husband stayed at
Borridn’s house for the Darwin Sports.

Referring .to the "racket" which took place between the
mother and the plaintiff witness ae3anted that Oartmell started
it and he hit her-mother in the month with a bottle of rum
She (witness) had nothing to do with that "racket,"
Some Truth In The Matter.

Alexander
Jaffray
that tho
tirm
u
of the
scandal was
whenmentioned
his wire told
h^ first
tho day^e
home on Sth of January. .He spoke to Cartmoll the fl
unity afterwards and that was when he was at Mrs Morri
house.
He.but
admitted
he hadhim
beenthen
gathering
nn
,
previously
did notthat
"tackle"
becans<iwith ^taell
th "kick up a row- while at work.
Ho wanted to
U0J Want
gether with his wife before he spoke to Cartael? £**??? to“
latter replied "What have I beon doing.
Ih^rb is no' truth iTlt."

and hisand
wife
with
and Mrs.
boen He
friendly
there
wasCartmall
no earthly
reason
1 3184 always
wife to bring him a "yarn" like that Unless
for hia
in the matter.
He started to take action but v,?<>Wa8 aoms truth
it was not worth going on with so he let the tn-= 7^ 0Varseer said
he did not tell anything about it.
^siness drop. But
After both counts had addressed the .Tm run u
"You have heard the evidence of the plaintiff ks ® Honour said
in this oaso.
I must point cut to y01, >-hnT
tho a°rondant
actionable if it lays the plaintiff kn
ridicule et cetera.
In other wm-ts if 1Q
0°ntenipt,;
or will suffer sone damage.
it appears to m.^t'St117 flUffored
(continued
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W^T^STO^ NEWS

jQxHT OHAT^

Our Bi-weekly Chatterbox.
Are you fond of Kot-house fruit?
Tripe and onions is a choice variety.

Tr3z it.

ALL ABOUT BABBIT.

Our scene is a woodland glade with a little babbling brook surr
ounded by three trees, There/ Thsre and.Ibero. Oft times a pretty
little rabbit would come to quench his thirst at the little babbling
brook, surrounded by the three trees, There, There and Thxre.
Oi10
day, as the pratty little rabbit was busily lapping up- the aqua, along
came a hunter.
The pretty little rabbit, having his mouth filled w
with water, went on drink from the little babbling brook, surrounded
by the three trees, Tier®, There and There.
Ihe hunter raised his.
gun and fired. B.LNG frightening the pretty little rabbit, but leaving
the little babbling brook surrounded by the three trees, IHiKre,
There and Th^r-*,

Tou’vs all heard this broadcast, haven’t you, but have you
heard the sequel.
The hunter, disgusted, returned home, but decided not to be done
out of his rabbit, went to ths nearest grocers and purchased a tin
of boiled rabbit/ In this respect he was wise. The wild rabbit
would have been rather tough, but. the tins contain only the biggest
and plumpest animals.
Rabbits that have been carefull
oarefull fed and
kept in pens where they cannot become tough through excessive
exercise.
The- oanners put the best in the tins •
MOTAX
- o Nut nil is not a special lubricating oil for' nuts but is a
The most wonderful pastry can be made
valuable cooking aid.
with its assistance.

- o
Now you lads, do you know anything that looks worse than a -shabby
tie, or wrinkled socks? Have a look at the specials below and. see
exactly what you peed.

WHEN YOU SEE SUCH BARGAINS AS THESE YOU KNOW-IT MEANS
WEST STORE SATURDAY SPECIALS'
Boiled Rabbit 2/2 tin.
Tripe & Unions 1/2. Nut Oil 3/6 qt.Tin
Mens' Ties 1/6 and suspenders 7d. e(id 9d.
Barratts boots. 20/ reduction on ntf |?ked prices.
MILLINERY STORE ’SP piALS*

Waterproof hats. 2/6. . Norvio bandagei

I/- to 4/- Lavender Id. bn.gc

- o -

Cooktail cherries in Maraschino.

?er bot.

- o patent fuel can again be supplied

$2/6 per ton.

HAVE YOU BOUGHT THAT BOTTLE OE IC

WALKER yet?

The Whisky with a reputation,
milk.

—o- •- o--

j bite, goes down like

- 4 -

there has boon so much lying on one side or the other that X am
quite at a loss to sum up and. I must leave you to dec i do on tho
credibility of tho witnesses and then pronounce your verdict»
I feel it, however, my dutjr- to Inform you that tho plaintiff has
bean accused by the defendant of attempting to molest her with
serious intont.
It is a well-known axiom that there is no .
charge easier to* bring against a man by a woman and 'no moro
difficult position for a man to bo placod in, . It is 'theroforo.
perfectly obvious that tho defendant’s assertion in this, ^o.spoct
must bo oo.nolusivo ntpaoly,. .that you-must have no doubt’in’your ■
minds as to its credibility*
I certainly think she’would have
strengthened.her caso by bringing in as a witness * .
■the little girl who was with the babies-and who is quite old
enough to ba able to give reliable' evidence in a Court of Law.”

. After retiring for only 6. few minutes the Jury, found for the
plaintiff also awarding costs.

o- oBRITISH AIR CHAJJ«£Ea
£30,000 ?or A Machine.

British aircraft designers and builders have thrown down a
challenge to the world and are producing a fleet of machines
worthy in every way to be called "Air Liners”.
They uro as much
advanced on -the post-war passenger aeroplanes us is- the modern
liner on the first'-steamship to cross the Atlantic.
jfiight of these wonder machines are being
Handley Page for the Imperial Airways for the
route.
Tbo building contract is tho largest
ocrmercial aeroplanes and involves the sum of
machine- costing about £30,000.

built by Messrs.
London to Baris
ever placed for
£250,000, each

The new liners will, hold forty passengers, two pilots and
There
are to” be two cabins, one a smoking room
two stewards..
r
'
'
--There is to be also a bar with
and the other a drawing
room,,
There’are to be four.engines developing
upholstered seats.
2,000 horse power.
—0—*0---

THE BCUT RACZ.

London is being crowded with visitors to watch the boat race
to-morrow while the crows are putting the finishing touches to

Bat Oxford aarry their boat silently to the water,, take their
^tly^ol^Fthelr ^e^ea‘ XS*
?1°?r°0BSS of

Less oritioism is -being levelled against the Oxford crew
from those on the banks than against the Cambridge men although
the latter are the favourites.
o—
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LEGISLATIVB council.

A Meeting of tho Legislative CoUnoil will be’held in the
Council Chamber on Monday, 28th April, at 11.0 a.m.
o- o

SPOON SHOOT.
Tho Fortnightly Spdon Shoot Competition will be held this
afternoon and to-morrow,
• ’
o

o

GOLF.
March Medal,
The March Medal Competition which has been postponed
_
in order*that the Hay Competition might be played off and owing
to the recent visit of H.M.S, ’’Delhi'1, will be played on the 16th,
19th and 20th April, 1930, under the usual conditions.

Entries will close on Monday evening the 14th April, 1950,
and no member will be entered for the Competition unless they
inform members of the Committee.
•
A report of the Annual Meeting of the Golf Seotion of the
Stanley Athletio Club will be given in Monday’s issue.
O’

o-

FALKLAND ISI^NDS WBffOE FORQB,

Programme Of Parades For Week Ending 19th April. ”
Monday

14 th April 7.0 p.m.

Tuesday 15th
WednesdaylGth
Thursday 17th
Friday
18th

tt

7 ;o

ii

7.07.0
7.0

n
fi

o- O'

Officers and N.C.Os’ Class of
Instruction.
Gymnastic Clasd.
Same as Monday.
Same as Tuesday.
Lewis Gun Instruction.
To
members of Lewis Gun Sections.

- -a
ff<I?piTG 33/S. .

The s .s . •I'leurus” arrive? at Grytvikon, South Georgia at
7.C paa. on Thursday after an exceptionally fast passage-.

-- tho --_At
same hour the ~.o,
s.s. -Falkland" birthed'at Monte Video
on inursuay and will leave again for Stanley at 6.,0. pan. this even
ing, getting back to the Islands by about the 18th instant.
—o—o——

MAILS.".'

Theapproximate
. . ..__ dates of the forthcoming departures and
arrivals of "mails
mails are
Departures.

Arrival•
18th April
SC th ‘ n
IS th June
- ir
20 th
24th July

s .s • •"’Falkland” .
m;v • ,:LoretQn .
s Is. "Falkland
______ 5;.
m,v. ’’Lautaro1, i
I-IJvIoSt ”Dragon

. - May
.20th "

S .s •
S .8 .

"Orita” i
"Falkland"•

d--o
"^CHABIAH FEEJHEV03" .

The following ladies arid gentlemen have kindly consented to sit
on
on the Committee appointed, to arrange the Performance of His Exc
Excellency’s new Rovue to be given in honour of the visit of TT.M.3.
’'Dragon' :
Brown (Chairman). Mr. A.W. Beardmore. Mrs,. Brown,
Mr. G.R.L. 3r<
Mrs. Grierson, Mrs. A, Newing, the non . G. Roberts,,
Mr, V.J. Davies, M:
Mrs • Roberts, Mrs «.. Vaughan and Mrs. Vincent.

THE BOAT RACE.

so successful thalFwhen to-day’s race starts the son™
v n
”40 all1'**
win be
•o

•o

KAYE DON’S ATTEMPT^
Kaye
Don’resumed
attempts
to beat thettiwnMAt,
record
of 231,36
mileshis
an hour
on Thursday.
q ~ sl.,1^nd speed
Bullet1 was ready to run at 1.30 p6m. but7 the nfn2a^"SiIvor
then only in fair condition.
Don’s manager hnS^6 nlle °ourse wn«
that the
it- car
was bounced
nearly badly,
as good as when Seagrave
e??«xi
eF>v^olare*
But
6 QVe es
^bI14heS
hfi^eoord,•

beach^wasS?nea goo^condi tion^0^ to try aealn yesterday if t)le
—-0--O—
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BATS ANDOATS.
( In view of the proximity of “Rat Week” .in the Colony the following
leading article from the “Times■r is published)
It has been calculated recently - though such calculations are
always of .a tentative nature -» that there are at present upwards
of forty million rats in Great Britain,
These rats eat, each year
food the value of which cannot fall much short of £10.000,000, and
impose in addition an expenditure upon attempts to destroy them of
about £250.000.
Tills is a formidable bill , but it represents only
a part of the cost of the upkeep of rodent**
To it must be added
the distraction of property caused by rats, and the cost of public
health measures to prevent the entry into this country of rats from
areas where plague is endemic.

The “Black “Death” was most probably pneumonic plague; if s°j
it was a rat-borne epidemic.
livery outbreak of plague which has
occurred anywhere has been due directly to the fact that rat-fleas,
when plague-stricken, bite human beings.
It is necessary, thereforeto exercise a sleepless vigilahce at all ports at which ships arrive
from India and other Eastern onuntrios. If even a small proportion
of the rats in this country become infected with plague, an epidemic
of that.disease would most probably occur.
Nor is plague the only disease in thb spread of which rats play
a decisive part*
1Tb douot oen exist that infective jaundice
oases of which have bcourred recently in pits in this country, is
rat-borne.
Shat other afflictions can be laid to the charge of rats
is leaa certain; and nothing is gained by making accusations in
advance of exact knowledge;
The indictment is serious enought
as is stands.

Rat-v/eek needs, therefore, no Justioation*
Indeed, the only
objection which can be urged against it is its brevity.
To make
war on ruts for a week once a year is to trifle with a serious matter
unless this annual effort is looked on merely as aspur to continuous
activity.
There can be no discharge in this war.
Rats possess so
high a degree of fertility that tha efforts at present being made
to cope with them are largely fruitless.
Such year sees an addition
to the rat population. .Jn these circumstances it is necessary to
reconsider ways and means and to effect co-ordination between the
various agencies now at work.
Personal experience undoubtedly suggests that the domestic oat
is the most efficient rat-catcher in *ihe world.
Houses and offioQS
in which oats of- proved, metal are kep. remain free oi rats ©von. when
neighbouring, houses and offices are o'-ir-run.
A sharp distinction
however, must he drawn between efficient’and inefficient oats; some
never catch rats.

Tt would, be a service of the utmost value were a strain of »»
“ratters” to be bred and. placed on the market, so that anyone might
obtain a oat the capacity of which could be guaranteed in advance.
Cuts kept for the purpose‘of destroying ruts need good food and a
reasonable degree of care, facts often overlooked by there owners;
when they- receive these necessities they work with exemplary
diligence and display a guality of patience which but seldom
lacks its reward.

4

GJUJERAL KOUTEPOFF’S KCTTAPPER.

new evidence proving the identity of the Ogru Gang
General Koutepoff, the leader of the Ihite Russians

,4

In Paris, is forthcoming.

n « Maitre Grand Collet, a barrister of Pont Legne, rear
k??£o«a GFe?4oar
a taxi oab containing; the
„
victim making for the coast, has been shown
aPp?aAn?f??AO°H4 dan°vitah, the chief of the Ogpu agents in Europe •
“e identif fgs him as one of the men in the taxi can .
-—o*»—o------

AFFAIRS AT BOMBAY.
"Untouchables” Against Gandhi <

2l tense situation has arisen at Nasik' in Bombay Presidency
where the- depressed classes .known as the ^Untouchables" are living
under Police protection follow-ins a fight‘vith c^ste Hindu's on
Wednesday. . :
;
-r
’■ ■

■ The "Untouchables51'. who number 'some sixty millions have refused
to support Gandhi because he has done nothing to abolish caste
distinctions and they have decided upon a counter-campaign.

Meanwhile Gandhi continues to break the Salt -Lavs and to
incite the people into so doin':.
More arrests have been made
among his-followers.

FORTUNE OR LOVE.

£78,000 On Conditions.
‘

A pretty women, Kiss Marjory ClementsonJ’aged twentv four
and''the daughter of the .rector of Staolehurst, .tent hns
1^+
the major part of £78,C00. the estate of. the late John Pewlvn
a company director, who died in 1929 at the age of seventv six
on conditions .that she does not marry,.
The'villagers
'‘will
shenet
sacrifice
for love
”. marries
As a matter
of
f
she
will
forfeit'fortune
the legacy
if she
since a
fcond?t?n£
u§&^
this kind is. deemed void by law.
If the legacy is vLid shA^+Oi
the property miaonditionally.
*■’ y 1 vaild s^e ootains
—i—o—o----

&

LOCUST MENACE,
:

•

•

.

*

•

■

The Cairo Gevernidn-t are askin'- for 270,000 credit to fight
Ibiixuct
menace.
.
.
a
T’xrvnt Is threatened by two armies of locusts which are
-advanS from the
Palestine .
places they.are swarming^throe^fee't deep and In
Tn some p
Palestine
rail-roads
are sc molested with them that
* traffic
'* ’
the
is delayed the
♦
o

,_3 telephone service between Sydney and London
The wireless
is to be
opened on 29 th April,
----- 0—o-----
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SPOON SHOOT,

The fortnightly Spoon.Shoot was held on Saturday and yester
day under good conditions although the wind was at times tricky.
The honour on this occasion went to Mr. W. MoAtasney who made
the fine score of 99 on Saturday following it up with. a 90
yesterday.
The Scores

were

:-

Saturday

V?. MaAtasney
L. Reive
A.H. Hills
J.R. Gleadell
M. Campbell
Yesterday

99.
94.
92.
89.
06.

J. King
C.G. Allan
J.W. Grierson
Sgt-Mjr Allan .
H. Sedgwick

85.
85.
84.
81.
74.

92.
91.
90.
89.
8f.

0.3. Allan
W. Aldridge
A.I. Fleuret
L. Reive
Ji Ryan
J; King
Wi Browning
L, Aldridge

87;
86.
85.
85.
84.
85.
79;
73.

: .

J. 17. Grierscn
J.R. Gleadell
V/ ^CoAtasney
Ei McAtasney
A. Hills

—-0—O—

*.

HOCIGg.
Yellows 3 :

Reds 1.

The Tallow ‘ obtained a victory nt the expense of the Reds*on
Saturday tfhen they beat their opponents to the tune of 3 - 1.
Miss Ha Fuhleniorff scored, the. winners first goal about five
minutes after the start but Miss Sknily Atkins ebtained an
equaliser with a good run through from the centre bully.
Up to
half time the play had been very even and the teams changed over
with the score standing at 1 - 1.

In the second half the Yellows drew ahead and Miss
Fuhlendorff added another goal for her side while Miss E. Summers
hit the third.
A word of praise Is due to Miss Dorothy Atkina
for her work as half back for the Reds.
The teams were : Reds - Mrs. Rose fleuret, Hiss S. Summers,
The Misses S. Summers, G. rMlson, D. Atkins, 3. Atkins, F. Whitney
’•
Mrs. Jennings,- the Misses M. Davis and W. Bonner.►
Yellows "*
~ Summers,
~
- > the Misses’A. Cllfton
Miss E.
Mrs. ----Bowlefi, Mrs. Parkinson,
K. Smith, H. Fuhlendorff, E.'Berntsen, and M. Pettersson.
*

—— -»o—«. n———
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Annual Mee t Ing.
She Annual General Meeting of the Golf section of the Stanley,
Athletic Club was held in the Churoh Hall on Thursday evening
last,?/.. ;

The following officers were elected
Captain - His
Excellency the Governor; Vice-Captain and Chairman - Mr. A.Y/.N.
Vincent; Hon. Secretary and Treasurer - Mr. L.B. Y/hite;
Committee - Officers ex officio, the Hon. G. Roberts, Mr. 1.
Marton, Mr. G.A. Parkinson-and Mr. H. Thompson,
It was unanimously decided that the annual subscription re
mains as for the previous year, that is 15/- plus 1/-* towards the
General Fund of the Athletic Club.
The subscription of 16/beoomss due immediately from all persons intending to play golf
and the Hon. Secretary, Mr. White, will be pleased to receive
subscriptions as soon as possible.

Mr. A.W.N. Jones was proposed and seconded as Auditor for the
coming season.
It was proposed that 4 small lawn mower be purchased from the
funds of the club and it was decided that the question be left
to* the Committee to choose, and order a suitable mower. ’

The report for 1929 - 1930 showed that there were fifty three
members belonging to the Golf Club at the end of the season
there being an increase of thirteen on the previous year.
Three
members left the Colony permanently during the year, but there
are more prospective members to take their places during the
coming season.
Tas season has not by any means been devoid of competitions
and matches.
The competitions include two prizes given by
His Excellency the Governor and also his annual prize with
Challenge Cups presented by Major Hay of Seaton, Messrs. J .Mi
COutts, W. Morrisonj and W.H. Luxton, a fl up presented by Mr*
R. Greenshields and a prize by Mr. D.M* Galloway.
in
In addition
there have been monthly Medal Competitions and matches with His
Majesty’s warships.

The improvements to the Course include new first and second
greens and a new ninth teeing ground.
Thanks are due to His
Excellency the Governor for instigating the introduction of sheep
over the course.
The long grass has been removed and the soil
strengthened.
The pond has been emptied and drained and the
course drained generally while some of the rooks over the course
have been removed.
The greens heve been kept in good condition
and mowed periodically •
O--O'

me

new dock,

on Saturday*
O'

•O-
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" 'dAHBRIDG^ WIN.
Great jkchievement.

3'or the first time in the history of the boat race Cambridge
lead Oxford in the number of victories after the Light Blues won
Ttie scores
Saturday’s race by two lengths in a dramatic contest,
are now
Cambridge 41 and Oxford 40.
Brockelbank and Martineau, the respective Cambridge and
Oxford strokes had a tremendous duel.
iTor the first three of
the four and a half miles course from Putney to Mortlake Oxford ■
led.
Then Brockelbank spurted and drew level and within three
hundred yards of the post drew clear.
Both crews were rowed put.

The "Daily Mail" critic says the race destroyed Oxford’s
inferiority complex.

The time taken was nineteen mxnutes and nino seconds.
o-

o-

TfiS BODGBT TO-DAY.
Mr. Snowden And Taxation)
Mr i
iSnowden, the Chancellor of the Exchequer, has completed
uxo Budget the secrets of which will be revealed in the House
his
of Commons to-day when ha will inform an anxious Nation how he
proposes to provide additional revenue to the extent of d'bout
thirty millions which he needs to balance the Budget.

The grand total is likely to be about 865 millions, the
highest since 1982.
The lowering of the Super Tax limit from £2,000 to £1,500,
a change in motor taxation and a slight impost on the brewing and
tobacco trades are among the expedients expec.ted to be adopted
but it is still hoped that Mr, Snowden will be able to avoid an
increase in the Income Tax.

A bright spot in the Budget is that the McKenna Duties will
be allowed to remain and that no attempt will be made to end
safeguarding duties.
It is doubtful if the Land Thx actually
figures in the Budget but preparations will certainly be made for
a future tax.
■O'

o>

£100,000 WAR AGAINST RAIS.
■ The Argentine Public Health Services propose to spend about
£100,000 during the next few months in a rat-killing campaign in
an effort to stamp out the danger of Bubonic plague.
-~-o--o*—
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PLATH DEALING DETIffg.
Getting Ready For The'Next Yfar.

The "Daily Mail" is £%ble to reveal that at the moment the most
appalling weapons of war ever'devised are being forged in secret.
Death winged and terrible, and despatched from afar defying all
defences, is the latest conception of science now in the process
of^realisation.
a gyreeoope and another mechanism makes the ’’robot” flying ■
devices described in the “Daily Kail” recently, a new horror of
a bombing aeroplane without a crew - a huge engine driven projectile
like an enormous flying torpedo.

Inside the machine’a hollow metalled-hull a mechanical brain,
is to be placed in a proc tented armour container.
The gyroscope
in the mechanical train will establish electrical contacts
instantly the machine deviates from, its course and these will
cause the compressed air mechanism to move ailerons, elevators
and rudder, thus keeping the pilotless craft upon an accurate course.
A clockwork device set beforehand to operate at any given time
will govern the action of the "brain-’ which after allowing the
machine to fly a predetermined distance fill cause the engine to
stop and, with its deadly load, tilt down and fall to earth.

It is now becoming possible to. combine with the gyroscope
a form of oostrol, another device ^hioh operates in a similar way
as papex music-rolls for automatic pianos.
Yfith meteorological
data obtained beforehand concerning the course the aerial "robot"
is to take, a perforated slip will be inserted in the apparatus
provided in the machine which will constitute the special
"instructions" which the manlese craft implicitly obeys as its
interior machinery causes the paper slip to unwind.
O’

'O’

LORD DSffAR .DEAD..

Lord Dewar, the famous millionaire whiskey., distiller died on
Friday at his residence at East Grinstead, Sussex. He was a •
batchelor anti sixty six years-of age.
The end’eame suddenly.

<kpart from his business activities Lord Deuar had a grea±
interest in the turf.. He owned many good horses four of which
were entored for this year’s Derby., Base will not however be
eligible.
An old rule of the Hockey Club provided that horses
nominated for the race by an owner who died before the race -should
be void.
This rule was revised a year ago option being given to
the trustees to decide whether the horses should be run or not
The rule, however, was not retrospective.
’
Dewar was regarded as a moat brilliant story teller and afterdinner speaker of -the day.
His epigyams whiwh have become known
as Dewar isms are quoted wherever English is spoken.

-- ;
Halifax 17 : Ilkley 4 (Yorkshire °hp Final,>
RUGBY FOOTBALL
, ; Bristol
6. Bath 14 ? London Welsh 6. Cardiff 9 •
Harlequins 5^:
Leicester
22
: Blaokheath 9.
Swansea 3. —-—
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SONDAY’8 CON?IW.TI^<
Inspiring Ceremony.
Deeply impressive was the service in the Oathedral on Sunday
evening when thirteen candidates for Confirmation knelt before His
Lordsnip the Bishop for the ‘’Laying on of Hands”, the ceremony
being witnessed by a large congregation among whom was His lixoellenoy
the Governor.

The names of those who were confirmed were
Kiss A,
Watson. Miss M. Middleton, Miss D. Jennings, Hiss D, Peck, Miss
V. Bletherde, Miss S. Binnie* Miss B. Hewing, Miss P. Turner
and Miss W. Bonner, Mr, P.A.w. Byron, Mr. D.B. Richardson,
Hrnest Berntsen and Stanley Berntsen.

The spectacle was all the more imposing since the newly
installed electric lights were usod at a service for the first tiimo,
flooding the edifice with an unusual brightness,
At the same time
there was added to the proceedings a solemn dignity enhanced by
the rich setting of the Bishop in his robes and the unspotted
whiteness of the dresses of the female candidates,
After the
exhortation each of tho thirteen came forward in turn to the
chancel steps where the ritual was observed amid an inspiring
silence broken only by tho cjuiet but clear voice of His Lordship
tho Bishopk
In an address which thon followed the Bishop, speaking to the
• candidates, said “When you have been Confirmed what has happened ?
The laying on. of hands is an old ceremony come up from pre
historic times.
Prom right away back wo hato’always looked upon
tho 1 eying on of hands as a sign of blessing.
But it is not only
a blessing, for you are going out to-night with a special’
personal power attached to you which you never had before.
We
have asked the Holy Spirit to come to you and you have asked him
too} you would not be here if you wore not looking for that gift.
ttuu.
And J4.vw,
now wherever you may bo, you will have the Holy Spirit by
you through thick and thini
“What is the response you have to make ?
There
As
go eut and do «your work
find yourself
very
— you
v—
. you
but now you have something to build upon and you have
grace said knowledge and so it is for you to form your
■ A
a
*CT4 m
. T <—* <"• '►
*1
ft
conductA. <upon
His rule
and model.
”
am

is a response*
much
' the~sume
__ >
to grow in
life and

n

—*o—a—
WiSSI?KG

MgPS SOOJCAL .OTO,

A General Meeting of the Working Men’s Social Club will be
held in tho Club Room on Tuesday, 15th April (to-night) at 8.0 p.m.
Agenda
Minutes, Nomination of Officers, Other Business.
All msmberB are asked to make a special effort to attend.
—o--o— •
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.ELECTRIC LICHTS IN THE CATHEDRAL*

For•the first tine in its history the Cathedral was lit up
• by electric light on Sunday at-6.30 p.m. when His Lordship the.
Bishop, in the presence of a small gathering, illuminated* the
Sanctuary and the Chancel.
The Very Reverend the Dean switched
on the lights in the Nave, Mr. T. Binnie thoso in the Vestries and
Mr. J.7. Sunmiers the outside lamps>
His Lordship the Bishop and the Loan very deeply appreciate
the excellent way in which the work has been done and are very
grateful to His 3b:oellency the Governor for sanctioning the
Installation ’and Mr. P.A. Byron with, his assistants for carrying
out the work.
O'

o-

im^SRARY OF ScSa

The•itinerary of the s.s. KFalkland" has been alterod as
follows
The steamer will leave Stanley.cn the’21st Of April for.Hill
Cove,'Saunders Island, San Carlps South, Fox Bay, North Arm,
Barwin and Fitzroy.

On May 2nd the s.s. "Falkland'1 will.go to Carcass Island,
fleet Point Island, Hoy Cove,’Chartres, Dunnose Hoad, Spring Point,
New Island, Boaver Island, Port Stophens, Albermarle and Fox Bay.
o- O'

*•

210. MkllSo
ji-i

- i. . ~~r

"Falkland's" Haul.

. .

jhe s.s. . "Falkland"Left Monte Video on Saturday at 7.0 p.m.
and was reported a 100 miles south of that port at 8.0 a.m. on
Monday.
The steamer should arrive at Port Stanley on Thursday
afternoon or evening..

She is bringing with her 107 bags of parcel mails and 105
bags of other mails, the total being 210.
—-o--o~—

WWE SHQKgR.
Proceeds For.Bisloy Fund.

A successful smoking concert was held in the Falkland Island*
Defence Joroe Canteen on Saturday evening when a large gathering
enloyed the various items.
among those who tendered songs were ■
Messrs. C. Henrickson A. Talbott,.?. Coleman J. P0ok,
£ Grant, 3.J. Gleadeil and J<R. Sleadell, while the band which ’
was excellent was compoodd of Messrs. M. Robson, G. Osborne t w
Ildritee, 7. Watts and D.'and J. Peck, the last’two -.rovldl^
providing
several fine violin duets.
' The sum of £1.. 6s.. was collected for the Bialey.jftma
.
be handed over to the treasurer of the Jund.
W and.wiU
—*-0-60—--
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HIS MAJESTY mu.

khig.

His Majesty the King intends to take full part in the
five Courts and the royal garden parties and similar functions
this season and also to visit ^soot and Cowes.

Meanwhile the King and ~ueen~Afe~10«.dlng a very quiet life
at ’..indsor in readiness for the Courts on their return to
Buckingham Palace on May 5th,
—0—0- —

swjb

m at

ws.

Summer Tina oonraenced in Britain on Sunday#
o

O'

LIBERALS AND TOE 8 PO'.TEB
AGREW^TT,
The Liberal journal the "Daily Chronicle" declares that
the Three Power Agreement is, above’ell, a personal'triumph for
Mr, MacDonald,
It is not only better thari nothing, tho paper
goes on to say, but it is very genuinely beneficent and d. farreaching achievement.

It avowed also that the Agreement marked a definite point
in th® prccea® of disentangling Great Britain from Europe and put
the relations of the three leading naval powers on a sensible and
enduring basis.
-- c—o--

KAYE BON GIVES UP,
No Attempt This Year,

There is practically no possibility of Kaye Don, who l*ft
Daytona for New York on Saturday, returning thia year to attempt
to beat the land speed record.

It is almost certain however, that he will return in
January next when the north east winds prevail and which are
needed to put the beach into a proper condition for the purpose.
"Meanwhile'1 Don says '•readjustments to the super-charger will
probably be made*”
—o—-o—-

W AI&IML

FLEET.

Vice Admiral Sir Ernie Chatfield has been appointed Admiral
of the Fleet In succession to Admiral Sir Hugh Watson who has
been placed on the retired list at his .own request.
The new admiral was Karl Beatty’s Flag Captain during the
war and was present at the battles of Heligoland, Dogger Bank and
Jutland,
0'

O'
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thirteen.

Heiress And Newsboy.

Ihe "Daily Mail" Southampton correspondent writes that when
he interviewed the charming bride of Mr* Cecil Durban, a former
newsboy, she told him foiat -rnhon I came to England on this last
occasion it Aras the•thirteenth and the luckiest".
She was
formerly Miss Vivienne Huntingdon and the daughter ana heiress
of the famous American architect.
"It was the luclci-ebt crossing""she confessed "because it
brought me love and a husband.
My mother was away when we marrle
at the resgistry office and in deference to her wishes we shell
be married again in America,
I cm pleased to say she is really
attached to my husband.

"tfe have decided to go to Canada to settle where Cecil V7ill
have a chance to succeed."

Durban said ''Although my wife has money I am not going to
let that'afreet my intentions.
‘‘
»
I v/ant to earn my own living."
o-

O'

7R3NCH ORlMHUL ctu.
"Third Degree" Illegal.

Sweeping changes in the’’Paris Detective Department and the
manner in which prisoners end suspects have been examined have
been ordered by ■ the French Premier, M. Tardieu, and the Minister
of Justice, M. Roul Perot, consequent upon the notorious
Almazian case.
Almazian
a ‘'Tench tailor,
was arrested in October last
^oSg^V^i-p^^ed^ tnno^^^^os
of illegal detention ana assault .-gainst the Paris Police.

declared that they kept hin a prisoner without a warrant
seventy hours and tortured hin in an attempt to extract a
ror sevw j
oe brought
before
He is t0
to <be
before the
the Court
Court on Thursday
andf£I! t£e charges
are
to brought
be dropped.

A new head of the Paris Detective Joroe has been appointed
and will be called upon to stop illegal "Third Degree" examinations.
The Police Laboratory is also to be re-organisod.
O'

o<

SOCIjJKKT
89venty-V-»o
Will
Vest Ham’s veteran
tt8
to
take a bride
toThome,
the altar.
marrying
Booialist
---------at 'West
- Ham church he By
trice 'Nellie Collins
will enter
U188
upon his fourth matrimonial adventure, but he will not divulge
when.
carefully guarded by both Will Thorne
qihat secret the
be^ar of ^orty-two
the church.
Thorne wants has been
and h^riae

X ^’se have been unaware of the forth-,
raoiiy
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radio

The programme’ for this evening’s Broadcast will be as
follows
0.0 p^a.
8.30
a.30

■ 8;35
8.40
8.45

Short Talk on the Oup j’inal.
Mr. j.. Peok - Scotch Reds.
followed b? Electrical Reproducer.
Violin Solo by Mrs. Vincent, accompanied by
‘ Mrs • ■ Brown •
Pianoforte Solo by Mrs. Brown.
Song by Mrs. Vaughan,
UU^XXCUl , QUVWWyUUAUM,
accompanied by
< Mrs.
Mrs. Brown.
followed by
“by Electrical
Reproducer.
Hiss Di Berntsen - a song, accompanied by
Hrs. Brown.

The remainder o£ the Programme will consist of selections
from the Electrical Reproducer-with Rews Items.
©■

o

XOUPQHK PRACTICE.
In the practice match between the Kolapore Team and a
Selected Team cap tainod by dlls .i&oellenoy held on Monday a
close shoot was witnessed, the Kolapore Team winning by the
narrow margin of six points.
The.conditions v/ere favourable
although a difficult light was experienced at the 600 yards’
range.

M. Campbell made the highest score with a total of 97 points
while E. McAtasnoy obtained.-.95, Oaptaln Watson 94 and His
Excellency 93. Great interest was shown and the Team are looking
forward to proceeding Home.
The detailed scores are :-

His Lixcellenoy’s Oteaou

Kolapore Team.
M. Campbell
Captain Watson
J.R. Gleadoll
A. I. Jlouret

E. MoAtasney
His iSxoellency
j;y. Summers
D. Lehon

97.
94.
92.
88, t

365.

371.

average

95.
93.
93.

91.2$.

92.75.
■O'

■O'

- 2 GOL?.

Handicaps .
The following members handicaps have been revised
His >3xc ell enoy the Governor. Sor.
Mr. A.W.M. t
Vinoent
:_____ j 4.

LLS

Mr. L.B. White
Er. K. Thompson

follows :

8.
8.

March Medal.

Drav for the March Medal, to be played over the 18th, 19th an
and.
uuu. 20th
uii April
rfijyj. j.a. , 1930, under the ysual conditions, namely eighteen holes medal play, full handicap, is as follows
His Jbccellenoy the Governor (sor)
Mi’s. Boars
(25)
L.,3. Jhite
(8
Miss jSi Summers
(40)
Miss Sw Summers
36)
40
Mrse Moir
30)
H. Thomas
14)
R. Campbell

v.
v.
V.
V.
V.
V.
V.
V.

Mi Greece
k
W.D.a. Jones
A.'.7J?T. Sine ent. .
O.A; Parkinson
Mrs. -Vincent
J.Ai Byron
HOn. G. Roberts
H. Thompson

(l?b
(so).

i:

!S:
10 .
( 8).

Signed cords must be handed in to the Secretary by noon on
Monday the 21st April, 1930
"
‘ in
‘ the
* -box
*
• - • will ■be
0, or placed
which
provided and fixed to the fflag- staff near the first tee.
- o -

The usual monthly medal competitions will bo played during the
the Winter months, weather permitting.
O—‘O——

83ZBP0BD SW.
His Jixcellency’s Toam to shoot against the Kolapore Cup
fine day at 2.0 p,mb noxt Yfeek, is as follows
Iteam on ‘the
—first
----

His jbceellonoy,

R. Campbell, W. Summers and 0,1. King,

o-

O'

THB XKB pg KATS DON* 8. 320031).
Return To England.

"Dailyat
Mall"
correspondent
.strife
on hisThearrival
New New
YorkYork
and he
confirmed the
stn + n-" sa* K"aYe Don
roturning to Sngland by the »Aquitani,a’ this weaken!?111®11*'
Ke
there were no differences between him and
sald that
of the 'Silver Ballot’.
Ho added he was natviaVv
dosigiierThe treatment he received at Daytona could not
?lsaPDointod
every possible assistance bring given him.
CoahXi J?een kiMer,
agreed that no other ueoision could be made »
caien and himself
-a-0—O—-
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TOT STORE NEWS A#D M OHAJh
our bi-wmkly ohit ohat.

GENTLEMEN.
Watch Hxrsdays Chit Chat page, there will be some
bargains that will interest yuu greatly.

What does the name ’’Parker” convey to you ?

You've all heard the fairy talo about the magic pen that would
only write what the owner y/us really thinking.
It must have boon
Parker pen.
They are always ready to write either what you think
or what you want to say, in fact •’Parker1’ means ’’ideal”-.
They
are eminently suitable as presents for all occasions.
The Parker
pen, senior or junior, with its capacious reservoir, unbreakable
barrel in guy colours and pleasing mottled effects will be found
a most appropriate gift for a friend.
We have a selection of
ladies and gent’s models in all oolcuis,
CALL AND INSPECT THEM.
- o - .

MAF?

’’Auntie’’, 'said the sohoclbcy, ’’let me introduce you to ray
friend NoclmoGdlel”
•’Speak up,” replied auntie','putting her hand to her ear, for
she was slightly deaf.
’’May I introduce you-to my friend NocknoodleP
••What name did you say ?»•-.•••?- • •
’’ifocknoodle. •’
...
”I’m afraid it's on use, '•'• eLzolsimed Auntie with a sigh. •’It
sounds just like Nocknoodle.” .
* o -

V7HEREVM THRTfig IS .A. DEttofD FOR GOOD WHISKY.

THUM JOBMHIE WALKER REIGNS SUPREME. .

It has been truly said of Walker’s whiskies>
'•KING OF WHISKIES

WHISKY OF KINGS.'1

Appreciated by ALL

Consistent quality.

The Whisky that makes you'ooxne back for more,
- o

CUTS
An old negro always sent his small son to tho grocers with two
pint jugs to purchase a pint of treacle.
On being questioned
as to the reason, he stated. “Well you see, 3>ah, if he did’nt have
a jug to carry in de oder~hand he be • dipping his finger in de
treacle and licking it.”.
- o -

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
Order Through Us.

We can obtain musical instruments and accessories direct from
the manufacturers.' Order through us and obtain the benefit that
the mucioal dealer vzould get if you ordered by post.
ro risk of
breakage in transit.
Catalogues may be seen on request at the West Strre.
The same applies to Music of all descriptions.

4 -

THK m CinJ-ABDER ,
Stupendous Horse Power & tonnage.
j?or Clydebank ^irm 2

?*e order for the new Cunarder with which it is ’ ,
intended to re-capture the Atlantic.speed record is to be placed
by the end of May.
She is almost certain to be built by John
crown and Company, Clydebank and work will begin as soon as the
order has been received.
The liner which is to be the largest in the world, is to
have a horse power of‘200,000 with turbine engines, a tonnage of
between 70,000 and 75,000 and a minimum snecd of twenty-eight
knots.

She will contain many features which will surprise not only
naval architects but ship-builders and marine engineers.
Her
construction will involve a slight breakaway from the usual Cunard
practice though it is unlikely .that any such pronounced departures
as in tho ’Bremen or the uBuropar‘ will be seen.
o—o—-

DINPER TO BOOTLEGGER.
"Square 'Jith Government Officials.1’

Politicians Present.
New York enjoys the unique distinction of housing a dinner
in honour of a bootlegger.
It was held on Sunday night and the
cost, it is understood, was about three thousand pounds.
"Prominent politicians" attended and the guest of honour
was John T. Dunne, a reputed leading bootlegger of West New York.
The occasion was on his retirement with a fortune estimated at
hundreds of thousands of pounds and made within the last ten
years.
His speech was eloquent in its brevity.
N_
He said "I am not
a sneaker.
T am a beer runner - that is, up to now*1
My wish
is %o see you folks have the deuce of a good time" 4
One of the dinefs, a Democratic politician, contributed
his quota of praise by saying 'Lever in all the time I have^
deal t with him have I found him anything but square with
Government officials•*
o

•o

gIS TROUBI4S IN INDIA.
Present Situation.

lhe situation in Bombay was quieter on r^^ay BiWU
u«n
although
contraband salt was still being offered by women
Z'WA*' volunteers sell^
ing in the Karv/ari bazaar*

Tn dravan Malita, one of the Bombay Presidency Kagistmt-pa
has received an anonymous letter threatening him with murder
h
doea not resign ylthin fifteen days.
Last week he sensed
several Nationalist law-breaxrers to severe temns of imprieo^ent.
—o—-p—-
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THE ttPEN’GUIN.«
The •’Penguin'1 will not be published to-morrow (Good Friday)
or Easter Monday but -will appear as usual on Saturday and ne?:t
Tuesday onwards.
•***—*
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GOOD FRIDAY,
His Lordship the Bishop has asked vs to insert the following :

We are passing through what is undoubtedly the most solemn
week in the year.. It is the week of the Great Supreme Sacrifice
carried out on our behalf and that in Gold Blood.
’’The appeal which this makes is exactly the same as that
which Our Lord so pathetically made to St; Peter during that
terrible trial in Gethsemane when, of all times, he might have
expected a little human sympathy. ’’Simon, sleepest thou ?
collides^
not thou watch one hour ?’
It Is a very’little that we are naked
to give on that great Bay of Remembrance - Good Friday.
’•The appeal again should awaken all our feelings of Reverent
Gratitude.
It is the commemoration of the day which made every
thing possible.
We owe our present condition to that great fact.
And, while Sin is not yet finally destroyed, its cower is broken,
and we are guaranteed a freedom past belief.
’’Seeing that ‘’The March Medal Golf Competition’1 is down to be
played off on April 18th (Good Friday), 19th and 20th, I have been
prompted to make a little suggestion*

”May I therefore suggest that the day should be marked by just
keeping the morning of Friday free Solf and other recreations as
a little token of remembrance of the benefits./ both spiritual end
temporal, procured for us by that Three hours Agony on the Cross
o-

■o

SABIO PROGRAMME,
The programs for Friday evening’s Broadcast will included
the Service relayed from the Cathedral followed by a selection of
Sacred and Classical music.
o-

0

to day ts
We are publishing with to-day’s issue a Scecial Supplement
dealing with '’.Ruts ana Mice’.
In vie?’ of the .’’Week of -.rar;’

ofp^?ular UG0 ln as318^«

— -0—0—-
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EEPIRB. BPOADCASraJG SCEiafg.

Special Bulletin.

The British Broadcasting Corporation have submitted to^ the
Secretary of State for the Colonies and Emire Broadcasting Scheme
which is now under consideration and which it is hoped will be
ready for discussion at the forthcoming GjLOxiial Office and
Imperial Economic Conference.
The essence of the scheme is to construct a medium powered
station in England to carry out an experimental service to
Dependencies Overseas nn short wave fcr a period of some five
years.

In order that the representatives at the above Conference
may, before they sail, have some preliminary idea of what the
service would be like, Boutons hove agreed to broadcast an
experimental news bulletin for a month without charge.

It is understood that the bulletin will be of about a
□uartev of an hour’s duration and will be broadcast by the British
Broadcast Cox-poration from Chelmsford daily at 16.55 G2J.T..
It ‘will be preceded by a tuning note for a few minutes and v/ill
transmitted on short wave.
It
This experiment will uommence on the 22nd-of April,
should be realised that the t.rarsmission will be purely of an
experimental character and not a talc representation of what
is actuelly possible with a now station specially designed for
such a service.
o

o<

SHIPPING NSiVa*

The Tcrodd has left the whaling grounds and is making for
Cape Town with a full cargo.
o-

■o

POP

2 lypewriters, Visible and Invisible
Yost.
The former almost new.
No reasonable offer refused.

"orchid1*

APPLY

4

■O'

UTORjJ.

o>

The ofiJ.cia.1 s^enses o* ifce Xdonloan Delegation during th.
stay in -Lor-aon £or
Coniax-eu^e has been £1,000
those
>
those of sho J'ro’ich, ^tax_an ana va^anese - bet»aon £500 '
£800 pg'Ulldc d&-xy«
Tt is computed th^t nearly £600,000 of foreign
o-nsrt in London as a -efiulo of ths Curr’ersnce while afW has been •
cost to the
British tax-pays* hac Hot oxoeeueu £20,000..
-------- 0—0’—
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VEST STGHE.

AND CHIT. CHAT.

Our Bi-Weekly Chatterbox.

You. will see among the 1 specials1 this week several wines,
is in case you raise a thirst with the ’Raisley’.

This

A LITTLE BED TIME STORY.
High overhead the sun shone from a cloudless sky,behind a bunoh
of mesquite lay a solitary paleface with his rifle roady at his
shoulder.
jrom the cover of some rock crept an Indian chief, hideous
in his war paint and feathers, it was the great chief Black Bull.
Behind him crept some twenty braves,
Taking a careful aim from his
cover, the paleface fired. BANG,.
‘With a terrible scream the Indian
sprang into the air and dropped dead.
His companions, somewhat
nonplussed, paused, and three of them dropped in quick succession.
Then realising the position of their opponent they charged, uttering
bloodcurdling yells* before they reached the clump oi. mesquite seven
more jere accounted for.
'Then a terrific hand to hand struggle
took place.
Knocking aa Indian on the head with his now useless rifle
the white man seized him by the legs and commonoed using him as a club
7ive of the remainder were placed hors-do-eombat when a cry arose,
clear in the noonday air,

’’TOMMY,

DINNER TIME11

Reluctantly xhe little boy arose from behind the gooseberry bush
and dropped the broomstick he had been using as a rifle.
’’Just when
I’m in the middle of a gojne,,; he muttered. :,Rhat’s for dinner, anyhow ?
Ah, soup." and away he ran, forgetting all about his thrilling fight.

No1/ why did he hurry home when he remembered that -there was soup
for dinner ?.
Was it the thought of soup ? No J not merely soup,
or just tomato soup but' they were having HEINZ- CR2AM_ 0? TCMaTO SpUPj.
You see the word IBLiZ in front makes a wonuerful’ difference, '’Heinz
manufacture several othor soups, call at the vest Store and see.
The
name BEHfio is a guarantee ef purity and quality..
- o

DON’T MISS THESE ON SATURDAY MORNING
WEECT STORE.
Mi 1JL in e ry_ Store
Draught Tropicha 6/- per gal.
Childrens "Oahvas' Shoes 3/6 pair.
, Pommard Burgundy. 3/9 por bot;
6d.
Gordons CooZctails 6/- bot. feu only. JYillers earth.
Childrens Woollen Rompers 6/-.
Junora wine 5/9 per bot.
Parris, small </- doz.
med. 6/-. large 8/- doz.
Cocktail onions 9d. per bot.
©

- o -

The J£irror of the Hind.
•’Any. _pop
*'■ ’'Jaunty‘Tag”‘Bone Herc.iant.
„ bottles lady ?”
:jDo I lock .as if I drink pop ?V
Lady.
J.3.&.B.M. '•’Any vinegar bottles lady ?u
*.-0 -

tn an aeroplane, when he oarae down he said
a nigger went for a ride
i
to the pilot, • ’’Tank yon, guvnor, for dem tw> rides,
rides 1j’u^said
oj.ly had one.
one. ”
•••j.-Tiro
‘.Two Abides
said the aviator, ;:::youve only
”No Massa, ’’said the nigger, -two, ma first and ma last.”
Cream of Tomato Soup 1/1. also Celery soup at 1/4 and 2 lb. tins
pea soup 2/-. All Heinz.

- 4

THEBE MEN BUBNT TO DEATH.

Derbyshire Tragedy.
Three men were burnt to death in u saloon car near Cresswell?
Derbyshire, on Monday evening.
They were William
Millam Tomlinson,
Walter . lolmos and. Arthur Bacon.

Bacon, the owner of the car,was driving in the direction of
CtesswGll when the vehicle collided with a telegraph polo breaking
it in half and cutting off communi cation between Cresswell and
Vorksop *

The cur, it is believed, next struck a stone wall and over
turned, the driver and the two passengers being trapped inside.
The impact punoturer the petrol tank and the car burst into
flames.

The steering wheel had entered Bacon's body and it is thought
he died almost instantly.
o

■o

THE BOAT BACE DETAILS,
How Cambridge Won,
The official report of the Boat Bace rowed on Saturday
last when Cambridge won an epic event by two lengths shows that
the battle was contested in a strong south westerly wind.
Oxford won the toss and chose the Surrey side which gave them
considerable advantage.
Oxford led slightly from the start to
Craven Steps where the crews were level,
Cambridge led. slightly
at Crabtree Wharf but at Hammersmith Bridge Oxford xvere threequarters of a length in front.
At the two miles1 point Cambridge hud slightly decreased
Oxford's lead while at the Boves the crews were again level.
At Chiswick 2yot Oxford led by half a length and at Dukes
Meadows still held on to their advantage.

But at the three miles' point the rivals were again level,
Cambridge taking the lead slightly At Devonshire Meadows and
increasing their advantage to three-quarters of a length at Bull’s
Oxford tried hard to reduce the distance but with a
Head,
quicker stroke Comb ridge spurted on further and at Mortlake
Brewery were a good two lengths in front •
Oxford made c. magnificent spurt towards the end but could
The official time was 19 minutes 15
not reduce the leeway.
secondsi
—-o--o—-

BOXING.

The giant Italian Camera knocked out <-n American negro
named. Chevalier at Oakland, California on Monday when a fight was
staged beforo a large assembly.
Tt is understood that boxing inspectors are investigating
as to "whether the knock out wae not staged, the‘price being for
nine hundred dollars.
.
.
------ 0—O------
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THS RAT CAMPAIGN.
O'ving tn Monday being a Public Holiday the fiat Campaign v/hi^h
was to have ccmLiencod then -.ill not begin until Tuesday.

Householders are advised to keep thrir copies of the special
‘•Hot Supplement” given a-'ay with Thursday’s “Penguin” as reprints
will not be available on the occasion of future Rat Weeks*
o-

O'

MARCH MAIL HOKE ,

The mail which left Port Stahley on the 15th of March by
the ’’Lobos” arrived in England on Wednesday last, the 16th of

Acril.
•i
O'

o

THE “F^XLaND’S” ARRIVAL.

.

The s.s. “Falkland” arrived ye sterday morning at 7,0 o-clcok
with her unusually larfee load of mails - 210 bags in all of ‘hich
103 were letters ana papers.
as' the result of the expeditious work of the Post Office
staff and helpers> the public were able to collect their letters
as early as noon’ vzhile tho .apers, which were in the great
majority, were obtainable in the afternoon.
O'

DANCE.

A Social Dance is being held in the Tovm Hall on Monday
evening.
Prices, as usual.
-—O—O—-

FOOTBALL IdEETING.

The Annual General Meeting of the Football Section of the
Stanley Athletic Association will be held on Monday
in the Church Raom at 8.30 p.m.
O'

O-
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Lass F/Ujajd-jp

islands police

CE23E.

Honour For Mr. D.J. O’SulLivan.
: We: have h&ard by the mail just -arrived that His Majesty the
King has been .pleased- to confer on Mr. D<J. O’Sullivan, the
Police Force Long Service Modal 30 richly deserved by our late
Chief of the Falkland Islands Constabulary, whose recent retire
ment through ill-health and .consequent departure for England,
lost us a very popular ofi'ioer and member’of the oomi;unity.

In .a talk with a representative of the ’’Naval and Military
Heoord”; recently, Mr, O’Sullivan related his unusual experiences
which included a close connection with the events leading up to
the Battle of the Falkland' Islands ♦
•starting as a boy in the ’••Defiance-’ at Davenport, Mr,
O’Sullivan, who has arrived at Plymouth after an absence from
England of twenty-eight and a half years, has progressed through
an interesting and uncommon earner to the position of Chief
Constable of tho Falkland Island's.brother, Commissioned Boatswain G,

12,000 Miles’ Journey.>•
Jllr. O'Sullivan and his family were something like- eisht
weeks cn the return voyage to England.
They sailed 12 inn
miles from the Falkland Islands, through the Straits of’uaveT)™
up the West Coast of A-erica, through the Pmama cLal the
’
Carribean Sea, Gulf of Mexico, and across the Atlantic to
Liverpool.
Thence they 'travelled to London, and finally tn
Plymouth; and. when they arrived at Ilorth-road J.'Isb Laura °
O'Sullivan was still carrying a hookey stick, which she-fondly
described as 'my best friend - I have brought it 12,000 miles*'
"as s bey Mr. O'Sullivan was in the -Defiance" at Devonnort
under
Admiral Jaokaon,
firstin introduced
a svsterr
nf on 1986
,
at Plymouth.
Later hewho
worked
the gunboat
Scourge"
experimental trials between the breakwater and Mount Wise
Admiral Freemantle's time.
In 1398 he commissioned in
.
■'Flora" at Jevonport for the South-Fast Coast of Ameries o-j .
1900 left the "Flora" for the Admiralty' Coaling Station
a 111
Falkland Islands.
_
B
1011 ln the

"XIthin twelve months the station was closed down -nd Un
O’Sullivan then joined the police there., serving in both r.ni <’
and prison departments,
In sucoossion he was gaoler nn?i» 6
constable,.eirgeant, superintendent and eventually Chief0"
Constable which rank he held.for sixteen years.
He has
retired on pension and hopes to settle <Jown in Devonshire ”

* 3 -

’’During the Croat '.-.r” Mr.« O
U’
• Sullivan
JUXX X V tXU told
UUAU a
<J. representative
X'epx-uoyu
in charge mx
of our post- 1in
of the •*. estern Morning News11, •Ix. was x**
— the
Falklands and had the honour of providing admiral CradCock with
his last guard of honour when he left the Falklands tn his last
commission before meeting Von Snee’s squadron in the buttle
of Coronel.
I was also on duty during the great naval battle
that followed.
’’Mrs. O’Sullivan was at the exchange and plugged all the
messages from the various outposts of the appearance of the
German squadron, when Von Spee thought he v/us going to occupy the
Falklands but caught a tartar instead.
Admiral Standee’s Arrival.

”1 have vivid recollections of the arrival of admiral Standee’s
squadron.
I was on t ie jetty when he landed' to see the Governor
• and., being Scoutmaster, and no service meh being available, .!
derailed a troop of Scouts to escort him to the Governor’s house.
Falkland Islanders have vivid recollections of the morning of
December 7th, when Admiral Standee arrived and. anchored in the
outer harbour, and remember even more vividly the morning of
December 8th when he broke his flag in that harbour and sailing
out sent Von Spee steaming due east. The Falkland Islanders
always-keep December Sth as a holiday in commemoration of
Admiral Standee’s brilliant victory.

"The Falkland Islands are the most southerly Colony of the
British Empire with a population of about 3,000.
They are
divided into the east and west Islands and the papulation is all
British and of the white race.
They are well governed and of
special interest is their educational system -..hioh for so small
a Colony is magnificent.
“His Excellency the Governor, Arnold Hodson Esq. C.11*G., is
a first class administrator and a popular head of the Islands.
The principal industries are wool and whale oil.
There are both
chore and floating factories in the whaling industry, the principal
interests being Norwegian* though there are also large British
interests.- It is a very profitable enterprise.
Last year
whales were in abundance and-new factories are being started.

-T3VX prr ■ ror unusement.

••’In addition to receiving a good general education, the
children are taught handicrafts and needlework and fancy work are
special features.
I am sure the average Britisher would have the
surprise of his life if he could see the school exhibitions:
in the Falklands at the end of each year.
’•There is plenty of scope for amusement in the Fallclan ds
- golf, cricket, hookey, football, riding and shooting and so on
for those who like an outdoor life.
The winters are very severe
but the summers are genial.

”a11 sorts of vegetables c..n be grown <xd though It may seem
to people who know nothing tf the Islands that they are almost at
the bottom of the world, they nevertheless havr many attractions
o

>

♦

•O’
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HIS MATES Tf THE KING.

Completely Restored to Health.

Everyone will rejoice at the King’s restoration of health which
is now regarded as complete.
His Majesty will now. take his full
part not only in the affairs of State but also in social events at
which his presence means so much to the London Season. .
The fact that he has been enjoying horse riding at Windsor almost
daily despite the cold weaker shows that the medical advisers do not
fear a return of the lung trouble.

PETITION FOR PODMORE.
Seventy-nine M.Ps. names are among’
15,000 signatories t^
a petition for the reprieve of William Henry Poomore, who is under
sentence of death for the murder of Vivian Mess iter at Southampton
in October 1928.
The de o is ion of the Home Secretary, the Right Hon, G. L. dynes,
was expected on Thursday.

If Podmore remains unreprieved the execution will be carried out
at Winchester gaol on Tuesday.
-- 0—o-THE, BOIgHgyXKS ORDERS ,
Easter Effrontery,

In many churches throughojit England the special prayer used on
the day of intercession last month for the persecuted Christians in
Russia was read at the Good Friday
services,
”
’
The prayer was composed
by Dame Beatrix Lyall and runs
"0 God who aljne can’st overcome the unruly wills and passions
of simple man, we beseech Thee at this time' bo to change the hearts
and wills of the rulers in Russia that they may cease their cruel
persecutions on men women and childern and their attacks on the
sanctity of marriage, home life and Sunday.::
Undeterred by the universal wrath aroused by their attack on
religion, the Bolsheviks have been conducting an energetic campaign
against the observation of Easter.
The uDaily Hail" understands
they had the effrontery to send orders to Russians in England
and acknowledge their authority that they were not to attend any
form of chureh service during Easter.
0—0

tfIRELESS MAST COLLAPSES,

khen a metal wireless tower at Buenos Aires swayed dan^A-rmi i
on Thursday in a storm panic stricken workmen went mad and in » Jy
disorderly rush to get down caused the structure to collars*
being killed.
r
1VQ
-- o—o--
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SHIPPING I^gf/Sr
In anticipation of a further mail arriving by the ’’Loreto”
the news that that vessel is leaving B. hia Blanna on the 23rd.
(to-morrow) and is ex jog ted to arrive at .'.tanlcy on the 27th or
28th is extremely welcome .
The s. s. ’’Falkland” left f-tuiley last evening for Hill Cove,
Saunders Is lend.■yjLan C'-rlos oouth, Fox Bay, North Am, Darwin and
1’itzroy.
The s.s« ”j?le.urusn left bouth Georgia yesterday and is
expected to be bank in Stanley on b turday, the 26th,

’‘Discovery II” arrived at Grytvikpn yesterday.
The steamship ”xrurano:: from Magallnnes, arrived at lox
Bay on Good Friday and after clearing left for Port Howard with
her load of horses for Mr, Pole Dvans,
The boat is expected to
call at several other ports on the V/est for sheep before returning
to the coast.

-—c—o——
TERTIDE IN TEH, CATHi&HAL,
The C- theural as tasteful;.y decorated for the Eastertide
services by Mrs, Vaughan, Miss
Eelton and Miss V. Gleadell,
end exhibited an unusual profusion Ox flowers for this time of
the year.

On Sunday there were about eighty com-‘.unicants, the number
being above the average.
The service at 7.0 a.m.was taken by
the Dean and at 8,0 a.m. by the Bishop who also preached at
matins and evensong.
The Dean also administered the sacrament
in the houses of those who were sick or too aged to be able to
attend the services.

A feature of the service Sunday evening was the rendering of
the Seventeenth Century Joyful Easter Hymn by the choir, the
solo being taken by Jiis -..J. Davids.
3

The ’collect ions, apart from the Freewill Offerings were
allocated to the bustentatlon Fund and amounted to £.7. 7s.
—-0—©—-
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®LALSIGHT^
Ifrigine Called Out*
Considerable oom.otion was caused in Btonley soon after 7.0
p.m. on 3 turday when the alarm bells clanged ominously and cries
of :firei; were heard.

It was found that the chimney of Hrs. IT* Clark’s house in
Pioneer Row had caught alight and was belching smoke over the
centre of the town remeniscent of a London fog at night.
The outbreak was caused by a tin of grease becoming ignited
in the oven.
The fire engine was called out but found to be un*
necessary, the flames being extinguished without much damage being
aono.
o-

0'

RRCULDCLS TING DmiOJW?.

Listeners-in will be delighted to know that the very latest
and best receiving set is expected to arrive this we-.k by the
"Loreto*1. With its installation it is hoped that we shall be able
to receive programmes from England., Holland and other far distant
stations regularlyk
o«

o-

Major Hay of Seaton and Miss Hay have arrived at Prince Olaf
It is
Harbour, South floor ;ia.
7^
J expected they will leave 2for
ZSuropo this week.
His Lordship the Bishop left Stanley yesterday by the s.s.
"j'rlkland” for a short‘visit to the West*
7e extend; nur heartiest congratulations to Mri R*H. Marshall
on his appointment as Deputy auditor of Tanganyika*

^riong those who are leaving for England by the 5i0rita ; next
week are His Lordship tho Bishop, Mr. R.H1 Marshall) Mr. ana Mrs.
Hoare, Mr. and,Mrs. A.I. j^euretj Mr* and Mrs* Hurling and
Mr. and Mrs* J* King and family.
cie
tie are
are pleased to learn of the recovery of Miss Lottie
Blythe from
illness end that she has been able to leave tho
Blythe
2
hospital to return to her duties as cook at Government House.
---o—o----

Tip; GOWINDR’S OOP.

Hie If cel.'® noy the" Governor' - Cm, won .by to, A.j>, Hardy’ s
’■Ulster Jim'1 at the Sports on Bozina Jay, has been reoeived in the
Colony and forwarded to to. xlirdy with a personal letter of'
congratulation from His jfcwellenoy.
The oup, whioh name by the
1351 aiehandacme and fitting trophy standing some eight
♦»?. Ikland
inches 1hl.^h
J with the plinth and suitably engraved.
-----o—o-----
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GCL7 COMPETITION PO T2QNED.
Through the perversity of the climate few golfers who had
entered for the March Medal Competition wore able to play off their
matches over the week-end.
On Sunday afternoon, however, when
the weather had improved considerably in its irritating way, a
ch-nce was lost for everyone hud hung up their clubs in forlorn.

It is hoped to play the competition off this coming week-end.
o- o

e

JOOTBALL HATING.

Balance In Hand.

The annual General Meeting of th-3 football faction of the
btanley .athletic Club was hold in the Church Hall last night when
Mr. K. ri Greece presided.,.
!7._ were
_ _ _ also
"
,___
II Messrs. ■
There
present
j. ZLeuret, U.J. Grierson, H. Thompson and H. Thomas.
The finances or the Club showed that there was a balance in
hand, of £1. 2s. 5d..

The officers elected, for the year were :* Messrs. ...J*.
Davies (captain),
’ ‘ . L.
D. Elauret (vice captain),- H. Thomas (non.
secretary and treasurer),
). A.W. Boardmore and C.Ai Parkinson
(members of the committee.)
The meeting closed with votes of thanks to His 3t:col.enoy
and the retiring officers.
—>o—o-MR. D.J< OVSULLIVaH.

The particular distinction confer"ed on Mr. D.J. O’Sullivan
is not, as we informed our readers on Thursday last, the Police
Long Service Medal but the Imperial Service Medal awarded
Civil Servants for over twenty-fivo years meritorious service.
Only five of these medals are awarded throughtout the Empire
in the-tfoursd of a year.

.p feel certain that so rare an honour being reoom. .ended our
late Chief Constable wilJ, be acknowledged as well deserved not only
by officials of the Falkland Islands adminstration but also by the
whole conLiunlty,
Mr. O’Sullivan is the first person from, this Colony to be
awarded this medal.

—o—o—
SHEEP O/iNXVb

Mr. Charles Elgar, one of the most prominent sheep-owners
of New Zealand and formerly a director of the Bank of Hew Zealand,
dro.-j ed dead.during the luncheon interval at the local races
at Wellington on Saturday.
o—c:—•
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1st Division.

est Ham
Birmingham
Grimsby
Le ioester
Sheffield H.
Blackburn
Huddersfield
Liverpool
Manchester U.
Mfddlesboro
Newcastle

2nd

5 ; Bolton
3.
1 : PortsmouthO,
: Derby
1.
3 : Mane. fl
1.
3 : A.ston V, 3.
0 : Wednesday 1.

2
0
3
3
2

:
:
:
:
:

Division,

Chelsea
MillY/all
Tottenham
est Brom.
Barnsley
Notts 7.
Blackpool
Bradford
Bui* y
Oldham
Southampton

arsenal
Bunderland6,
IVerton
3.
Burnley
1.
Leeds U. g

1 : Car‘.iff

3
7
3
3
3
3

1
2
4

:
:
:
:
:
:
;
:
:
:

0,

Notts City 0.
0.
Charlton
Hull City
1.
elves
1.
Preston
4.
Bradford C 0,
btoke
2.
Swansea
0.
Bristol City 2.
Reading
3.

tscottiah League.

Aberdeen
Celtic
Dundee U.*
Motherwell
St. Johnstone

:
:
t
:
3 :
3
4
2
3

Queens P.
Kili-itrnook
Hibernians
Horton
j’alkirk

0.
0.
2.
0.
4,

Airdrieonians
Cowdenbeath
" ’
” 3• :
.Hearts •
Partick

1 : Rangers
0.
Hamilton
0.
‘ 0,
1 ; Dundee
3
St. Mirren 0.

---- n—o-----

NO R^pRIJV^ yOR MT3DDR1IR,.

^xeoution To-day.
Will.lam .HenryNodmoro is to be hanged to-day for the murder
of Vivan Moss iter in a garage at ooafchampton
in October
* i in
October last.
In refusing the reprieve t .o Home secretary said li There is no
shadow of doubt as to the prisoner’s .uilt end I c-n find no grounds
whatever
------ for advising in ter f-renoe with the sentence of death”.
>'O—0‘

RECORD FLIGHT TO CaPD TQ.7N,
The sixty-four years’ old Duchess of Bedford is th heroine
______
Sfjj1?
‘
~
Town as a result
' * of* her record breaking
r 11 gnt r om _ungl<>nd,
She has captured the hearts of1 the
*.lj sports
loving South Africans.

Her machine was a British engined monoplane

and the flight

__ made through torrential rains in tropical Africa‘ co
was
compelling
lew flying over hundreds of miles of thick forest where
— 3 landing
would have been impossible.
?»hen asked why she undertook the journey she said *'’• I
t am
am

I love the air.1’
after a rest of two days.
o-

O'

j^JXL^ND JBWCD6 P/4^T0^. yoaoa.
The weekly Orders will b© carried out as usual.

-—o—o----
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SPECIAL R^DIO PROGRAMME*
In honour of the Stanldj^ Brownies who have been invited to
Government House —-day a special Broadcast ProgrnjnTne will be given
for their benefit at five-o-.olook
five-o-clook ttomorrow
tomorrow ng and is arranged
as follows
5.0
5.5

p.m.

The Electrical R.producer.
Mr. A.W. Beardmore and Mr. W.J. Davies
Oomie Song.
The Electrical Reproducer.
Mrs. Brown - Pianoforte Solo.
The Electrical Reproducer.
Mr. W.J. Davies * Story.
The Electrical Reproducer.

5.10
5*15
5.20
5.25
5.30

—o—o-—

MONDAY NIGHT* S DANOS.
k very successful dance was held in the Town Hall on lion day
evening organised by Mrs. A. Hardy who was also responsible for
the del:
delightful refreshments. •

The music was supplied by the "Mdlody Shleks" Orchestra with
Mr. S. Browell in his usual.r.ole of M.O. .
o-

o

WORKING-MW *S SOCIAL OIXTB.

WHIST DRIVE

: e

This Evening at 8.30 sharp.. JMembers
’ *
Only.
Each member is requested to invite a lady*.
Entrance ‘Jee - "1/-.
■O'

O'

DRAB TIP OOR - IN WIA*

Lord Irwin has promulgated the Bengal Ordinance for the
supresslon of terrorist outrages.
This drastic orderwhioh
confers extraordinary poors on the Bengal authorities regarding
suspected persons recently expired and had not been renewed.
its
re-introduction is the result of the Chittagong Riots..
o

0

2 -

PRINCESS. ELIZABETH.
Bank Holiday Birthday!
Princess Elizabeth, the daughter of the Duke and-Duchess of
York, vias four years old on Monday - the Eastertide Bank Holiday.
. The Queen and the Duphess have arranged a children’s party for her
at Victoria Towers’, Windsor at which the two sons of Princess
Mary will be present.
The little Princess, who is known as MLizabetu by members of
the Royal Family, was taken to the Grand Quadrangle of Windsor
Castle on her birthday to watch the changing of the guard.
She
appeared ut the window and waved her hand to thousands of people
assembled on the terrace and delighted them all by pretending to
conduct the bund which was playing below.
o—o—-

Ka^^RTipSAT HOME,
Ideal Christmas Conditions.
The Easter weather provided .fulls of snow all over Britain
with sleet and low temperaturesi
favourite holiday resorts
report ideal weather for Christmas.
Snowdon is covered With
snow while the Air Ministry reports more snow, sleet rain and cold
weather to come besides plenty of ground frosts.
The only fortunate holiday makers appear to be those who
might have taken an excursion trip to Iceland where the temperature
on EatftBr Saturday was seven degrees higher than that at Kevz.
-----o—0-----

Italian coraxag »oaught*.
Mixed Up With A Stolen .Mail Bag I
carrying1whatilookeSaiikeSa3m^ii<'bag^er^But1it0was°too

.

■

ffigr Qh9okad
The description of the man waa wirelessed t. London
,
number of the Jlying Squaii^t the train at Victoria s+»+<and a large
Detectives
challenged
the mantoanswering
desoriotlnn
but
the "suspect"
was found
be unable the
to speak
Tfrg°jaflan them
A detective spoke to him in Jrenah with Jthe tphuH- +>. x a
message was sent to. the Italian Embassy.
Shortly
official arrived, and declared that the detained man wft!^ds an
courier of the finbasey on legitimate business.
411

But no trace was to be found of the mlssing mail
contained a number of registered letters»

—o—o—-

which

- 3 OST STBRR.W AffD CHIT. CHAT.

Our Bi-Weekly Chatterbox.

J0BNOTS1 WALKER.
Always comes out on top.

He*s often, soaked with water
but is never the werse for wear.

You don’t 'judge whisky

by the'4 price., or colour or anything Ilk© that.

If its in a square bottle with a diagonal Red or Black Labefc then its *■

The Best.

Y/hut is it that brings a wistful look on the face of the most
ardent Prohibitionist.?

ANS7YBR: J. WAILOJR.
-r-- o—•—

Scene.

Ace‘High Saloon.

Tom Brown, just in from the Prairie.

“A bottle of Whisky quick”.

Barkeeper hands him a bottle of Q.U.Trot Whisky.
”1 said Whisky” shouts Brown thro .-Ing the battle into the air and

smashing it with a shot I’rom his six gun.
Barkeeper brings a bottle of Johnnie Wiker.

Brown with contented smile on his face reclines in a chair and the only

sound is a prolonged gurgle.
■O'

■O'

B^T BRITISH BAG 024

8/- per lb.

OHOOOLAT’7 ORlUl BARS

3d. each.

SALT BUTTER

2/3 per lb.

CHEESE

1/9 per lb.

We are pleased to announce that we have been appointed Sole Agents
in the Falkland Islands for Messrs GENSRa! EEEOTRIO 00. and by the
first opportunity vill have complete range of electrical fittings.
o

o—

We have the following well kn*Wn book in stock.

WHERE LIGT HEIGH

by A.W.H0D60H OJI.G4 7.R.G.S..

I

-v-l
I
— 0—0—
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• United States Prophecy
Dr. John Stewart, professor of Astronomical Physios at Princeton
University, United States, foretold to an audience to which he was
lecturing in Hew York recently that in another 120 years time people
will be travelling in rocket ships at 50,000 miles an hour.

In twenty years, he said, v/e shall be travelling at 1,000 miles
an hour,and when sufficient, speed has be n attained to overcome gravity
Lunar trips will be taken.
Por*t’his purpose the vehicles will be
round and will carry a orerw of si::t; and twenty passengers.

Projecting from the ship in all directions will be twelve cannons
■generating a speed of about 190 miles a minute.
Telephone communi
cations will also be established between the moon and the earth by
means of the wireless Ream system.
’
o—-

sulf CURE COLOIIY ON- ME .SEINE/

Jive, hundred people,-male, aid- fnmale. have assembled on an island
in the middle or the River-Seine twenty miles below Paris to inaugurate
a Sun Cure Celony.
---They intend to remain there all the summer living as closely
as oossiblo to the laws of nature, their sole at-ire day and night
consisting of a pair of bathing shorts for the men, and the shorts
and another brief garment oonsiotent with decency for the women.
O--Q-

AUSTRALIAN NaVAL REDUCTIONS.
£500,000 Submarines Laid Up.

The Australian Defence Department has ordered naval and military
savings totalling £700.,000 and the reduction of vessels from eleven
to four.' Among the vei&eis to be laid up are the two nevy Australian
submarines •’O^way" and Oxley1’ which cost nearly £800,000.
o

o

WOMEN WHO KILL'IHEIB HUSBANDS.
Egyptian Court's Holding,

After nonthe of litigation Madame j'ahmy has Idst1 her■appeal against
the ludaement of the Egyptian Court disallowing her claim to inherit •
the estate Ox her former husband All Kernel Jahmy.

She was acquitted at the Old Bailey in 1923 after a sensational
trial on a charge of murdering, her husband In a hotel.
The defence
wk that she has been mentally tortured beyond control and shot him
believing her own life to be in danger.

Bie Egyptian Court held that a
not inherit*his estate.
o—o—

who billed her husband could
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WIQ PROGRAMME.

The programme for this evening’s Broadcast will dopsist of a
selection of music from the Electrical Reproducer or, alternatively,
the programme from cither Buenos Aires or Monte Video if conditions
are satisfactory.
o-

o

GOLE,

$he postponed March Modal Competition will be played off this
weok-end, weather permitting.
O'

jr,

O'

dragon.

harr: 1&£ on,

It was just over twelve months ago that J. Harries left Stanley
as the first of the Colony’s sons to travel Home in order to enter
tho Royal Navy.
Now we hear, with unrestrained delight, that after his prelimi
nary training at H.M.S. Gonges Nuval Centre he has been detailed to
HJirl.S. Dragon whioh has just been re-commissioned and and will visit
the Falklands on her way to join the America and West Indies
Qruadron at Bermuda.

With the first stage of his new life successfully
\
x
covered it is a fitting reward, if we may say so. that Harries’
first assignment should be to one of His Majesty's ships patrolling
the waters of his native land.

Xs much aa we have looked forward to the visit of a man-o'-wor
in the past, the coming of EkM.8. Dragon will be awaited with a new
and proud significance.
—o—o—

GJRL QUnWt

Will‘Patrol leaders and all Guides meet at the Headquarters
at 3.30 u.m. on Saturday for toa.
'0'

o

- z
OBITJARYr.
Toe Late Mr» A.N. Fleuret.

- •

• •

«It is with doep regret that we record the.death and funeral of
Mr. Auguste Nicholas Fleuret who passed away at East Dulwich on the
19th of February last at the age of 82 years.
The interment .took
place at Bromley Cemetery.
* •
Tie late Mr. TTeuret, who is survived by his wife, is the
grandfather of Mr. B, Fleuret, Mr. A.I. Fleuret,
L. Fleuret and
Miss. Gr Fleuret.
He came to the Colony ?as a boy of about
fourteen or fifteen years of
and for’many years • a worked in
Stanley in the employ of C?.pvain Pauice . and Mr t V., Packs' from which
firm he received a small pension.
Ho was one of the older inhabitahts
of the Colony.
-----

WEDNESDAY’S WHIST,

A successful Whist Drive was held in the Working Mon’s Social
Club on Wednesday evening when Mr. A. Summers was M.0»f
twenty-eight enthusiasts gathering* to piny at the seven tables.
There wore forty genes and some fine ’hands’ were distributed
among those taking part.
Luck was fairly well distributed although
one lady had to console herself with sitting at one table fourteen
times while another had the misfortune-,to lose .every -single trick
r, two cn
r*o oo <3 ■? xrc\
M."? _ •
in
successive
games
. - -•" - — - ' *

The winners were

‘ ’1s t Lady

1st Gent.’
Lowest Lady
Lowest Gent.

Miss F. Campbell
Mr. H. Dettleff
Mrs. Fuhlendorff
Mr. 0. Thompson

319*
301*
254.
247.

—~0—6-~- .

NSW DOCTOR FOB THE WEST.

The "Eoreto” which is'due to arrive at Stanley within a few
days has -as .a passenger Dr-, D..7'p McGipbon who .will take Dr. F.J.
Craddock’s place- at Fox Bay.

Dr. Craddock is returning Home, after a number of years
?
association with the Falkland p?xands.
At first he was appointed
Assistant Colonial.Surgeon of the Hospital at Stanley and was. for
some time, Acting Colonial Surgeon before taking over his present
sppn1 ntruant in the West x'alk—and.
-•
o-

'O'

The "Shamrock" arrived at Stanley from Lively Island on
Wednesday evening vrith
Howird Porter as a passenger and 150
sheep for Mr- J• McGillO'

O'

- 3* -C

TOT STORE NEWS AND CHIT CHAT*

Our Bi-weekly Chatterbox.
CONCENTRATION.

Brands Essence of Boef.
We have been told that one bottle of Brands
Essence contains the equivalent of a herd of Cattle;; we are not
inclined to believe this.
“
The average bottle contains not more
thgn one bullock.
Likewise tho Califorange is u highly concentrated
orange juice.
. For some thing warm and nourishing before you 'turn
to’ in the morning try :*
FRY’S COCOA.

W* hear that the famous detective Mr. Nous E. Parker is busily
searching for .clues to find out
WHY TILS COD-ROES '?
The~ gen oral opinion is that he _heard of the bargains at the West
Store.
Someone heard the Cod say "That’s one bait you may rise to
bite at, and yet not get caught."’
’
’
'

CHOICE CHEESES CHEAP

;*

TOT STORE ’SPECIALS’.

SATURDAY 26th*

Brands Essence of Beef.
Califorange _
Stilton dneese
Cheddar Cheege
Sty ’ s Concentrated Cocoa
Dates. 1 lb tins
"
2 t» It
LOBSTER.
Small tins
ti
ii
Large
COD ROES

Stilton;& Cheddar, in 2^ lb jarsAs froah as the day it was made.

1/4 per toot.
11
3/9 If
6/- " 'jarJ
II
6/~ w
8/2 o •lb.
7d. '
1/.
1/8
3/2
8d. per tin.

. MILLINERY STORE
•SPECIALS’

Coloured Chemises 2/6 ca.
Poplin Shoes, High & Low
heels
6/6
per pa<‘T.

- o -

"Yes" said the self-made man, at a.lecture, "I started life as a
barefooted urchin."
"Absolutely*, said on obscure member of the audience, "I wasn’t born
with boots either."
TB3 SCHOOLBOY HOWLER,

Describing the incident of Sir Walter Raleigh laying down his
alu*k.
cloak a lad wrote : "Her Majesty remarked to. Sir Walter, ’I am
afraid I have spoiled
your cloak,’ to which the gallant knight
ip1
replied ’Bleu et mon droit’, which moans ’My God and you’re right. ’
- o PORTRAITS AT HOME
With the aid of the Kodak Portrait Attachment you may take oloso
kAn z\-F
a Ail 1
a a anw
1
pictures
of your friendsa nus<s aim
successfully
as any professional.
a rb

We have a few in 'stock at present at 3/-.
■U

o< -a

avio

DO NOT MISS THIS.

- 4 -

RIOTS. IN. INDIA. •
Armoured Car Set

.light With Paraffin'. • •

Two Occupants Burnt To Death.

A serious outbreak took place at Peshawar on the North west
frontier on Wednesday when troops fired on the rioters with machine
guns and rifles.
Twenty rioters are reported killed.

A British armoured oar was held up by the mob who poured
paraffin over the vehicle
and bu
setu lu
it alight* two of the occupants
.u emu.
being burnt to death.
Z l.Z
A British
sergeant was also pulled off his
motor cycle in a bazaar,
and killed.,
., attacked
. The streets are
strewn with stones which the mob hurled at the police and soldiers.

TTild reports of prison"attrocities are spreading from Calcutta
where the authorities of Alipore .Gaol have refused to give GandhiTs
followers information concerning the bonvict riot which took
place thero on Wednesday.
Tho.agitators declared that-Sengupta
was dead and another political prisoner was. dying,. .
As large crowds have collected round the
authorities have • issued a communique stating
appears that newly admitted prisoners refused
other convicts joined in the altercation, but
was subdued.

c

prison the Government
the facts.
It
to obey orders and the
eventually the trouble

o

DASTARDLY ATTACK ON DOCTOR.
Doctor ?.W. Parker, a retired Roar-Admiral of tho United States
Navy and now the surgeon on the' liner "Minnetonka’‘ was attacked by
thieves in New York on Monday night and left unconscious with his
pockets rifled, his jaw broken ‘in two places and a fractured skull.
o

o-

PHU. SOOTT ANt> BOXING BSARD.

"I Beat Sharkey".
Phil Scott is now resting at his home at Thornton
his ouayrel ni,th the British Boxing Board of Control,
’»
with "boxing so far as the Board is concerned," he <=£■<
said
view
” "Lot them go and find another ch<uapion.
I am
fight until they wake up."

Heath after
”1-have finished
in an internot going to

"They can have my British championship he added?’ I ar not goinato fight anyone they select until they acclaim me world chamnion.
It is admitted that I beat Sharkey and that the fight was a blot on
decent boxing and yet England does nothing.to put matters right."
—-o—o----

GRANT ?Off PSYCHOLOGY,

The Rockfeller -foundation of period has granted.the Institute of
of
Industrial Psychology, London £;,00u for two years.
The Inundation
has previously granted the Institute amounts totalling £14,300.
1

•---- o—o----
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DEFENCE FORCE.

Programme Of Parados For Wook Ending
Monday

20th April 7.0 p.m.

Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

w
29 th
It
30th
1st May
n
2nd

7.0
7.0
7.0
7.0

3rd May,

Officers and N.C.Os* Class of
Instruction.
Gymnastic Class.
Same as Monday.
Sarnes as Tuesday.
Lewis Gun Instruction.
To
nembers of Lewis Gun Sections.

o- o

TUB BISLEY BUND.
The Committee of tho Rifle Association have pleasure in
acknowledging the following further subscriptions to the Bisley Pond :

Lively Island- -

Station Subscription

£*

Lively Island - Station Subscription
Mr. J. Coutts
Mr. Howard Porter
Mr. George Reivo
Mr. K. Lindenberg
Mr. K. Lindenberg Jun.
GRAND TOTAL
£225 16s. 4d.
Total
TO DATE

3.
2

O'

Z 6

3•

d.

0
0
10
10
5
5

0.
0.
0.
0.
0«
0*

10

0.

O'

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
A Meeting of the Legislative Council will be held' in the
Council Chamber on Monday, the 28th April, at 11.0 a.m.
O'

o-

ms EAT CAMPAIGN.
Baits

Disappear.

Judging by the amount of poisoned bait which disappeared from
the public dumps on Thursday the OenomyM must haverxufftrad great
heavy losses in the culminating conflict of the great Rat Campaign
taking place this week.
Over two hundred baits were set after
two days of intensive preparation and onlj' five remain * implying
that a considerable number of the rodents must have been destroyed.
o- O'
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BROWNIES AT GOVERNMENT HOUSE.

A Happy Afternoon.
Thursday was a Red Letter Bay for the Stanley Brownies who were
invited to tea at Government House by His Excellency the Governor
and Mrs. Hodson.
Fifteen Brownies were present under the charge of
Mrs. Vaughan (Brown Owl), and Miss Bossingham (Tawny Owl), their
names being Molly Roberts, Molly Bundes, Dot Aldridge, Bessie Clark,
Betty Roberts, Ellen Lellman, Phyllis Atkins, Mill$ Lees, Iris Davis,
Irene Maierhofer, Iris Meierhofer, Ruth Harvey^ Evelyn Howatt, Nan
Clark and Alma Jones,
Mrs. Williams (Guide Commissioner) was also
prescat.

The reception took place in the drawing room and it hardly^-neededs
the kindly ..word of His Excellency tier the charming smile of Mrs.
Hodson to chase away any lurking shyness which might have tried to
subdue these happy sprites who looked particularly neat in their
trim uniforms .* A more happy or homely gathering could not have been
imagined.
After a sumptuous tea during which orahkers wero distributed
the party gaily returned to the drawing room to listen to the
special broadcast programme given in thonour of the little guests
and which was greatly appreciated.
It is a deep debt of gratitude
the Brownies must owe the artistes who so generously entertained
them.
Before departing soon after five-o-clook the officers and Brownies
gave thanks t© His Excellency and Mrs Hodson for their kindness in
providing so pleasant an afternoon .and also for the crackers which
caused such interest on the way home.

o« oSMOKER.
A Farewell Smoker is to be givdn in the Parish Eall this evening
at 8.0 p.m. to Mr. E. Bounds and Mb. F. Harling who are leaving the
Colony by the "Orita".

It is hoped that as many Government workmen as possible will
attend.
O'

o

BOOKS TO READ.,

Below we give the first of what we hope to be a series of
short reviews of interesting books to be borrowed from the Library.
"Almayers Folly" by Joseph Conrad.
After reading some of
to-day1 s sensational shockers- I find it a pleasant change to turn
to the exquisite style and faultless English of Conrad.
"Almayerds
Polly" deals with a young Dutchman in the East Indies, married to a
native woman and later practically living as a native himself.
it is
really an absorbing study 14 psychology, describing vividly the'
tragedy of this man’s life. All his hopes and affections are centred
in his beautiful half-caste .daughter, whom,Ly,rthu dint of plnchinff
and saving he hopes to send to Europe, but true to the inherent
savagery of her nature the girl revolts, eloping with her native lovely
Bie closing chapters portray Almayer’s agony of mind and gradual
consequent degeneration.
The book will provide food for much
interesting thought and mental argument.
"Bookman."
—o—0-—

3 BOT S.OOPT NEWS ,

Goinfc Ahead.
His Excel..anoy the Governor has been graciously pleased to
return the Club Boom to the Stanley Bay Scouts ahd this step has
boen oi* primary importance ih establishing us upon a firm basis.
Since then we have been ablfei with the installation of the electric
light and all the other amenities that have been so kindly showered
upon us, to enter fully into playing the game of .hSoouting For Boys.*’

The Troo£> is divided into thieo Patrols - ite Seal, The Owl and
The Curlew - hnd these are always engaged in oomjlbillinn, each to
prove its efficiency over the others.
Points aJe won or lost for£
everything fr6m a clean paif of boots to the way to tie up a
fractured limbi
From this it will be soen that keoness is bred from
within and is tar from being a rare quality in some of the boys;
enthusiasm is rapidly growing infectious.
The internal organisation is proceeding apabe turning a hand
ful of boys into a machine with smoothly working parts.
Just a
few of the things that go to makd up this homogehity are
The
Bo.trol System, Patrol'Corners, registers, fines and duties.; a Troop
System, Troop Library, equipment room, funds, instruction nights
and even a Troop War Cry.
Our.-Patrol System is such that in the
normal course of duties our rooms aro cleaned and scrubbed weekly.

And our Troop "Esprit de corV) ” is such that when one boy was
recently asked to clean out a stove half the Troop wanted to help.
These things however only form the part that shews .and w©
should not lose sight of the behind-the-scenes work being done by
our Association Chairman - tho Hon. JJA. Ellis - and the Executive
Committee.
To feel that these gentlemen are so interested in our
endeavours to go ahead is a moral support of no small standing.

We have now, however, a further stimulus than this even.
His
Excellency the Governor, the Chief Scout of the Falkland Islands,
has presented us with two prizes for competition. One is to be
awarded the Patrol Leader who pilots his Patrol to the top the
greatest number of times during 1950 thus proving himself most
efficient.
The second prize will be presented to the Scout who, by
his perseverance, accomplishments and, in short, his Scout Spirit,
is the most worthy.
The prizes themselves are of no small value,
one being an autographed copy of one of His Esc elks noy’s own
publications.
Dr. J.I. Moir (Oomniissloner for Boy Scouts) has pro
mised to help in adjudging this part of the Competition.
Wolf Cubs.

If one happens to hear animal shouts and growls proceeding from
the Cub Den behind the Colonial Secretary* s Office it should be
remembered that only the Wolf Cub Pack * some two dozen strong - are
doing their best to aspire to the prowess and wisdom of something
between alSootoh Old Wolf’ and a ’Denizen of the African Jungle
"Doing Your Best" though simple in sound Is an achievement worth
shouting about when properly accomplished and when it is u Wolf sub
of the First Stanley Pack doing his.
Whatever the results they should
certainly be unique
These "little brothers" also have their systems, and with their
Sixes, Sixers, games nights and hours of ins true tfon, art progressing
in their way to high Ideals.
Between us all, from the Chief Scout5
downwards, the boys of the Falklands should soon be brought to a
recognised place in the World-Wide Brotherhood.

—*o—o——
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QM^QL TH3 PRODI&kL.

The ex-Crovm Prince Carol of Rumania nay now find a way clear to
return to Budapest.
His love affairs with Madame Zizi Lambrino Lupesou
led to his falling into disgrace and final exile from his country and a
divorce from his ex-legal wife.
Manoilescu the former Under-Secretary recently visited the Prince
in Paris to take such steps as will free him from sentimental entangle
ments.
It is understood that the Prince is not so averse to the
undertaking as he was.
Negotiations are continuing and an official
rupture between the Prince and Lupescu 1b now possiblei

CgNTENAHIAN SENATOR DEAD.

Canada’s oldest legislator,Senator Desaulles died at St.Haointh
Quebec, last week at the age of 102 years and seven months.
He succumb•'ed to shook following his removal to hospital after a fire had destroy
ed a part of his hone.
o

0

IN PWING ST.

slaves, will
Forty coloured students, all the/grandchildren of slaves,
sing Spirituals before the Premior at Downing Street when they visit
m/v non
wuwi.
They some from, the Negro College, Hampton,
SnglanC next
th.
la, iand during'thier visit will .sing Spirituals at Livingstone’s
Virginia.
The director is .Dr, Nathanial Lett, a
in Westminster
grave i_
-------- Abbey.

Canadian born.negro.

-xJ :■:'
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fileriot’s Monoplane.

Louis ’ Bleriot, Oho astonished the world In 1909 by flying the
English‘ Channel and winning’the £1,000 prize offered’by’ the "Daily
Mail1’- is now ‘o one true ting an liAaouae monoplane.

The huge wings sustaining- the machine will be hollov? to lessen
the weight and'thus increase the speed range ana will contain the
engines, the fuel tanka and the control tanks for the pilots and
engineers.
The monoplane will have enormous flying wings and it is
believed that it will be able to make a Journey of eight thousand
miles without alighting.

It is understood that'an attempt will be male with it to beat the
long’distance flight record and also accomplish a flight round the
world in three hops - Paris, Tokio, San Francisco and Spain.
—-o--o—TSEFT AT " THE TIVOLI.

On Tuesday. during the night, thieves stole between.£4, 000

zU aXa froin '+■>«
and £5.000
the Tivoli Cinema.
,

*
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Stanley,
Falkland Islands.
Monday, 28th April 1950.
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radio programme.

The Programme for this evening’s Broadcast will start at 9.0 p.m
instead of 8.0 p*m..

9.0 p.m.
9 .15

Me1c dy SheIks♦
Mr. J* .Turner - Banjo Solo accompanied by Miss
Ht Smith.
Mrs. Kelway - Song accompanied by Mrs. Brown.
Mrs. Vincent - Violin Solo accompanied by Mrs,
Brown.
Mr. C.A. Parkinson - Song accompanied by Mrs.
Brown.

9.20
9 »25
9*30

The remainder of the Programme vzill consist of music fr?m the
■ Electrical Reproducer,or Buehos Aires or Monte Video if conditions
are satisfactory.
o

o

i^gisjutive council.

The LegisK tive Council Meeting Convened for to-day has now been
postponed until 11.0 a.m. to-morrow (Tuesday, the 29 th April, 1950.,)
----- 0—o—_

RISLEY MIND*

The Committee of the Rifle Association have pleasure in
acknowledging the following further subscriptions to the Bisley Bund ;
£.
• Mrs. V. Biggs and family
Mr. H. Bonner

GRAND TOTAL
TO DATE

• £226

IBS ;.

s.

d.

• 1

0
2

0.
6.

1

2

6.

£

10d.
O—O'

THE S ,S, ’’PIMTRUS’S
The s-.s. "Pleurus" arrived at Stanley from South Georgia
yesterday morning . with the Hon. UH. Ellis (Colonial Secretary),
Mr. H. Slade and Mr. E. Hirtle as passengers.
—,<
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TOF CHURCH’S £20,000 APP^e
Schema- To Raise Funds,

Annual Registered Vestrj' Meeting*
Last Year’s Hew Venturis.
In his remarks at the Annual Meeting of the Registered.Vestrys
held in the Curch Hull on Friday evening, the Very Reverend the
Dean, who presided, announced that he had launched a further scheme
for an Appeal chiefly to the people at Hone for the sum of £20,00C
for the endowment of the Chaplaincy and Assistant Chaplaincy, the
renovation of* the exterior briokv/ork of the Cathedral, to provide
new clergy and choir stulls and to meet the balance required for
the recently installed electric light.

The Dean drew attention to the balance in hand of the annual
accounts which had been adopted when-giving his resume of the last
year's work and pointed out that it was rather smaller than usual,
This was due to an exceptional expenditure which included the cost
of repairs to the Church-’property in particular to the printing office
roof, the Church Hall and the painting 'of the rails and fencing.
In addition to that there was the cost of the installation of the
electric light amounting to-£150 towards which, they had received
£75.
Ke expressed his gratitude to His Excellency the Governor for
making the installation possible,and to Mr. F*A, Byron and his
competent -assistants for the very efficient way in which they carried
out the work.

One new venture started during the year was the Free Will Offer
ing Scheme to which there had been a good response although the
£5. 2s. required per week for the cost of maintaining the Cathedral
services, irrespective 'whether they were conducted by priest or
layman, had net been reached so. far. . .But one good result was that
the weekly collection had been doubled,
another new organisation
recently started was the Communicants’ Guild which was proving very
useful.
Throughout the whole of last year tho Bunday evening
services had been broadcast due to the praiseworthy enterprise of
the Government and the skill of its officials.
The Cathedral
authorities were glad to co-operate in that creditable undertaking
and it was to be hoped, the Dean said, that no able-bodied person
would get into the habit of neglecting to attend '•the Church because
of the possibility of . listening-in,
Recently the Church had had another welcome visit from His
Lordship the Bishop who would have been present that evening but for
the fact that he had gone to the West Falkland to hold a Confirmation
and to Consecrate cemeteries.at Bounders Islandrand Fox Bay.
In
closing his report the Dean expressed his warm appreciation of the
services of all Church helpers, the public, the Government and the
Falkland Islands Company, saying htc was perfectly happy with the
workers paid or unpaid and had no desire to see any change.

The election of officers resulted in Mr.. T. Binney and Mr*. A.
Hewing with Mr. S.E. Browell and Mr. D.H. Richardson being unanimous
ly re-elected respectively the Dean’s Warden, People’s Warden, Hon.
Secretary and Hon, Treasurer, with Messrs. C.A. Parkinson and H..
Thompson as members of the Council,
In “any other business” the Dean raised the question of the
advisibility of continuing the publication of,.the Falkland Islands
Magazine which, he pointed out was being run at a loss to the Church’s
finances.
iifter considerable disoussionrfctwas decided to continue
for at least another year, Mr. A, Hewing kindly offering to canvass
for advertisements.
Arising out of the.
the.>discushion
?discushion -though not
connected with the subject a motion was moved for the formation of
a Social Committee, the details of which were to be left to the
Council*
c o
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- WEST STORE NEWS AND OHTT.-CHAT. •• •

O.ur Bi-Woskly Chatterbox.

.Ith\ a sunny pleasant anchorage 'is Kingdom Cone,
Where the crews is always lay in’ aft for double tots, o’ rum

. ■

!NT there’s dancin’ ’n’ fiddlin’ of every.kted o’ sort

It’s a fine place for sailormen is that there port.
fN’ I wish,

..... -

I wish I- was there !
- o -

.

.

'

We can’t always have, just, what we want, and although our
desires may not be identical with the sailcrmen’s, the. Port Of
Kingdom Come probably appeals to 75$ of our malQ .readers.»
Our.pffer of beer and*tobaccos may appear rather iuild when

compared with rum drinking and dandihg, but at (.the .same , time you
will realise that /there is .real value for money. :
You '-ill notice that these bargains are available all the week.
...

’

-

''

*•

o

'

■

...

FROM THE 28TH.0P APRIL until the. 3RD-‘OF MAY, the.following ,
are being, sold at very Special priced.’

Gold Block Tobacco 10/- lb, •
OUT GOLDEN BaR

Punta Arenas Beer

• KENILWORTH CIGARETTES

10/- lb.

Dogs Hoad Bass

5/-’ doz.

JUNORAV/UO.

pints

1/9 tin.

6/6 doz.
-3/- hot.

FARRIS WATER. Large. 7/- doz., Medium 6/6 doz., 'Small 5/- do‘z.
- o -

JOHNIIE WALKSR.
O.K. first thing in the morning.

Just the thing before you go .to bed,
and'any time between..

"Whiskey is'the life if man.1’

Yes, but only when .it’s JOHNNIE
’
‘ WAI,Kip t

- o - •

HMVXN SENT :
A certain Bishop while out walking one hot summer’s
day feeling thirsty, called at a, little cottage and asked tho old
lad^ for a glass of water.
She was rather nervoys at mee-tlng the
Bishop and returned, with the glass on a-tray.' His Lordship,• wishing
to uut her at her ease, remarked "May I enquire where you get this
lovely oool water ?•’
The reply he received was.’’From thsr-Lord, my
Pump."
' y '■
•
. •
*
.
o-
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Kzcai.moY

visits govkrumsnt sohooi,.

Holiday Farewell To Headmaster*
On Friday last His Excellency the Governor, who was accompanied
by Captain R.H. Marshall, visited the Government Sohooi*
His
Excellency is the school's most popular visitor, partly no doubt
because his visit usually means a holiday, but also because of the
friendly and personal interest he shows in the pupils and their
work; his manner is s6 kindly and unofficial that the children seem
to feol no nervousness.

2h amuOTMg case .fcf presence of mind was shown by one little b©y
who was explaining to the Governor an imaginative forest he had just
made of the shooting of King Rufus in the New Forest.
The boy said
that these were the trees and that v/as the bbw and arrow.
Ihe
Governor then asked "But where is Hing Rufus ?’* ts whiohbthe boy
promptly replied "Behind that tree, Sir."

After all the classes had been visited the school was assembled
and His Excellency addressed the children, telling them that he had
□•me down to extend the good wishes of all present to the Headmaster
for a pleasant leave.
His Excellency hoped that both teachers and
pupils would do all they could to assist the Acting
Headmaster *
Mr. W.J. Davies, in the difficult and responsible work of conducting
the sfiheol during the coming months.
After reminding the boys of
the wonderful chance that was at present being offered them of
joining the Navy, His Excellency gave n whole holiday for Wednesday,
the 30th April, the day the homeward bound mailboat is expected.
Mr, A.R. Hoare, The Headmaster^ responded, expressing his
appreciation of the honour done tb him by this visit, fend called for
three cheers for the Sdvernor.
The sohooi has a reputaion for its
capacity in this matter, but it can be dafoly said that the oheers
on this occasion exceeded its loudest previous effort.
o-

O'

FRIDAY'S.DANCE.

Members of the Hockey Club and their friends spent a very
enjoyable ttto i in the Town Hall on Friday evening'whon a pleasant
dance was held, organised by Miss 3. Summers, Miss W. Bonner, Mrsi
Bowles, Mrs. Rose Fleuret, and'Miss M. Davis.
Mr. WiD.A. Jones
kindly acted*as M.C.»and Mr. J.Fi Summers was responsible for the
refreshments, the bands providing the music being "The kelody Sheiks"
and "The Jazz.".
A feature of the evening wks the Quick Polka Competition Dance
but after over half an hour the pianist tired before the enthusiastic
danoere who had to draw for the prize which went to Mrsi B. Reive
and Mrs. Jennings.
Mr. Martin Greece obtained the Cinderella Dance
prize while those for the Spot Dances went to Mrs. J. Bowles and
Miss F. Jones, and Miss D. Walker and Mr. McIntosh.
o-

e—

- SHIPPING NEWS.

The
The »0haxEro.okM arrived at Stanley on Saturday with Mr. and Mrs
j. Smith and Mr. Ricketts.
The "Eawn" loft Stanley Harbour yesterday evening rot Port Louie
to bring into Stanley Mias Radolifie from Douglas Station.
----- o—©-----
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POST OmCB NOTICE.
Por Mails to be*despatched by R.H.S. «0rita” -;-

Money Orders-and-Postal Orders will not be issued not
4 later than Noon .to-day, 29th April.

Registered Letters and Parcels will be received riot la .
later than
2.30. p.m. to-day.

Ordinary Mails for jSurop® and the River Plate may be posted not
•later than
4.0
p.m. to-day.
The above notice is subject to modifications should circumstances
render it necessary.
—--o—-o—
i

SALa Og- i/QRK.

A Sale of Work will be held in the Town Hall on Monday and
Tuesday next, 5th and Sth May, - in aid of the Churoh Ponds. •
Contributions in kind or donations will be received gratefully by
Mrs. Vaughan at the Deanery.
—0—0™

LORSTCPS MAIL.
Tho Loreto is expected to arrive to-day with' twenty-five ^ags
of mail.
■O'

O'

SHIPPING NffffS.

The Dawn motor-boat returned to Stanley yesterday morning
XAA

fck***'
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from Port Louis with Miss Radolitfe and.-Mr. X. Colman as passengers«
■O'

o—-

weaning of
Mr. William
Spencer and Miss Elizabeth Agnes
Obe wedding
of,Mr
,
solemnised
,
on
Saturday
at. the" Cathedral by the
Gosa was --t,quietly
"
*
‘
-- a
J.V A TI
’
.
Very Reverend the Dean.
aow
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HIRROD’S HANDWRITING COMPETITION.
Papers To Be Sent Home By' This Mail.

•‘

Treaty—two specimens of handwriting executed by .scholars of
the Government School are being sent Home by the Orita to be entered
for the Harrod’s Challenge Shields Competition which is open to
children under .fourteen year's of ago.

This praiseworthy movement to engender enthusiasm for good
handwriting was first promoted for the benefit of pupils in schools
in Great Britain but through the enterprise and keen interest of
His Excellency the Governor arrangements have been made with Messrsa
Harrod’s whereby the children of ‘the Stanley Government School-ware
aliened to compete.
IWo trophies are being awarded; one for a
team of eleven girls and the other for the sane number of boys«

If there is ene thing the Stanley.:, school children can claim
to their advantage ■ it is their ability to write a good, round and
legible hand and their efforts, even if not successful in securing
the trophies, must assuredly open the eyes of the examiners as to
the merits of young Britishers in this distant spot of the -iimnlre,
particularly since the average ages are only 11 years and 10 months
for the girls ’and. 11 years 7 months for the boys.
The "name s of our little competitors to whom we wish every
success are

Boys. ,

Girls .

♦
tf
’

Bernard E, Berntsen.
Basil W. Biggs.
Henry-'J. Bound.'
Ernest Fuhlendorff.
Robert F. Hannaford.
Keith Hutchinson.
Ernest King. '
Ronald King.
Owen McPhee.,
Henry sedgwiok. ••
Percy Thompson. . .

'Mary Browning.
Margaret Evans«
Muriel Hardy.
Emily Hills. '
Irene M. King.
Margaret Jacobsen.
Constance Riches.
Elizabeth Sedgwick,
Elizabeth Smith. .
Jeanne Thomson.
Jcyoe Turner.

The Competition consisted of .the dictation of a specially
selected, piece of prose, lasting fourteen minutes.
o-

O'

PRACTICE.
There will be a Chorus Girls’ Practice in the Town Hall on
Wednesday at 7.30 p.m.
-- 0—o-FAREJELL SMOKER.
A Farewell Smoker was held in the Parish Hall on Saturday evening
in honour of Mr. B.H. Bound (Jerks’ Foreman) and Mr. ?..Harling (
one of the Carpenters) who are going Home on the Orita.
The Smoker
was given by fellow workers for the Government and a delightful
evenin- was*spent there being a large- gathering present over which Mr.
IS V Dixon presided.
Mr. G. Pallini’s Band with Er. M. Robson at the
riane helped the programme to go with a swing while among those
who contributed items were Messrs. W. Morley, V. Cooper, J. Thibet,
E. Bennett and L. Grant.
-- *0—o---
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GPIA?’.
postponed from th. provious week the March Modal

Competition took plc.oe on Saturday and Sunday Mr. R. Campbell winning
the prize with a nett soore of 80.

The individual scores are
R. Campbell
H. Thompson
O.a. Parkinson
Ht Thomas :
L.B. White
Hon. G. Roberts
Miss 1£. Summers
P«A. Byron

50
43
45
57
47
49
69
56

44
47
44
58
49
52
73
60

94 - 14
90 - 8
89 - 4
115 - 30
96-8
101 - 10
142 - 40
116 - 11

80.
82.
85.
85.
88.
91.
102.
105-;

—0,—c-—

WH/&ING REPORT,

The Whaling Returns from South Georgia uu to April 15th
are as follows

Southern VThaling.,
Tonsberg ...
..
Pesoa.
. .>
..

... .
...

Actual
11
13

Std.
6

Total for Season
923
456
o-

Bars.
520.
1,535.
9<> J j43u
55,000.

O'

CUP PINAX.

Arsenal 2 ; Huddersfield 0»
The Arsenal won the final of the Association Pootball Cup
Competition v/hioh was playod at the Wembley Stadium on Saturday before
93,000 people.
His Majesty the King, accompanied by the Duke of
York, was presnnt and received an enthusiastic reception.
It was
the first sporting function-the King had attended since his illness.

Tlie "Dally Mail” reports that the game was a great match and above
the average standard of the recent Oup finals.
The Arsenal owed
their brilliant victory to the superiority of their forward play
together with a dazzling display by James.
Huddersfield were slow off the aark but when 3oing Jackson -ms
Davies were particularly dangerous and nearly nulled the

p.KtariSzst.s:.''”""

..oom

Parker the Arsenal captain said We had to fight hard” while
Vilaon,the Huddersfield captain said »We played our best football
but the Arsonal played hotter than we expected."
The teams dined t
together in the evening.
The German monster airship passed overhead bound for Cardinc ton
during the game and dipped in soluto to His Kujoaty the King.
O'

o
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FOOTBALL.
1st Division
Aston V.
2 :
Wednesday
1 :
Derby Co.
3 :
Jvertcn
3 :
Leeds
3 ;
Manchester D 1 :
Sunderland
2 :
Portsmouth
1 :

2nd Division.

>/est Ham
3.
Grimsby
0.
Newcastle
Sheffield U 2.
Manchester U 1.
Bl ackburn 1 ♦
Birmingham 0.
Middlesbdro 1.

Charlton
Bristol C.
Cardiff
Swansea

iSil03

Notts Oo.
Bradford C.
Prestom
Stoke
Reading

4
4
5
3
*
2
1
0
1
0
0

:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
;
:

Southampton
Notts Forest
Bury
Blackpool
*d
7am
Cldham
Barnsley
Chelsea
West Bromwich
Millwall

1.
1.
1.
0,

o:

1.
i;
2,
3.
1.

Scottish League.

Airdrieonians 2 : Partiok
0. Cowdan-beath
Falkirk
1 : Hamilton
0. Hibernians
Motherwell
9 : Queens Park 0.
o-

3 : Rangers
0 : Morton

2.

1.

o

GRAYS SITUATION IN INDIA.
British Subjects Murdered And Maltreated.
The ,fDaily Mail” understands that the Government of India i£
seriously concerned with the recent riots in Calcutta, Peshawar^
Bombay and in pother places where British men hive been murdered
and maltreated.

There was another demonstration at Peshawar on Friday last and
volunteers have been mobilised in Bombay,
It is expected that
all military leave out of India will be stopped.
O’

2AZLE <W TOURISTS,

French Action.
r«x-tu.d, the French High Commissioner for Travel,
M. Gasten Gerard
has supressed a ’whole series of vexatious taxes which have hampered
__ ____
the flow of tourist traffic to France and it was officially stated
on Friday last that M. Gerard had issued the following instructions :
Landing and embarkation taxes levied on travellers entering and
leaving France are to be supressed forthwith; the stamp duty on
restaHrants to be abolished; the tax on hotel bills to be reduced
from 13 to 10 per cent in first class hotels and from 3 to 4 in second
class hotels.
O'

O'

OAPT&IN HIN0H0LCTag«S ffILL.

1 of the late Captain Hlnohcllffe has been proved at
Hie
Captain
Trobate and reveals that he left only thirty two pounds.
it
will
be
remembered,
perished
in
1928
when
attempting
Hinohclifte,
to fly across the atlantic.
o 'O'
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RADIO PROGRAMME,
The orogramme for this evening’s Broadcast will consist of
music from the HLectrioal Reproducer.

•o-

O'

BBGIgZATXV^ COUNCIL,
New Bills'.
Speed Of Motor Traffic In {Stanley.

Supplementary Utxponditure.

The Half Yearly Meeting of the Legislative Council was held in
tho Council Chamber yesterday morning when Eis Jxoellency the
Governor presided, the members present being the Hon. J.M. Jlllis
(Colonial Secretary), the Hon. M.% Craig ie-Halkett (Colonial
Treasurer), the Hon. J.I. Moir, the Hon. G. Roberts, the Hon.
W.H. Luxton and the Hbn. L.W.H. Young with the Clerk, Mr. A.I.
Fleuret.
The Hon. G.J. Belton was unable to attend on account of
hia recent illness.
Tie first business of tho Council was to pass resolutions
sanctioning supplementary expenditure from tho Public Bunds‘of the
sum of £1,131 18s. lid. for the year 1929 and £25,539 Os. 6d
for the year 1930 and following this tho Hon. Colonial Secretary
moved the establishment of a Reserve Fund of £10.000 te be set aside
and paid into tho Bund as a charge to tho expenditure of the
Colony,
Tho object of the resolution, the Hon. Colonial Secretory
said, was to form a Reserve Bund proper against a rainy day.
Previously the Reserve Fund was known as the ’’Land Sales Bund"
and that had accumulated from the sale of a series of lands which
were specially earmarked.
Ihe Council sanctioned tho granting of a pension of 233 5s •
to Mr. D.J. O’Sullivan, late Chief Constable, and of £46 Ils. 0d.
with a compassionate allowance of £13. 19s. 6d. for Mrs. O’Sullivan
the former matron.

A Bill providing for the Registration in tho Colony of Letters
Patent granted in the United Kingdom was passed with a Bill to apply
the rate of jSXport Duty fixed by the Tariff (Export Duties)
Amendment Crdinanoe, 1928, and the Thrift (jixport Duties) amend® nt
Ordinace, 1929, on whale oil to seal oil.
The latter Bill the
Hon. Colonial Secretary said, was self-apparent and fixed, during
the two whaling seasons mentioned, the salo of oil at two ahlllinge
a barrel as already imposed on whale oil instead of tha charge
of five shillings with a refund on a silting soale.
(oontinued over •
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In moving the adoption of a Bill to regulate the speed of
motor traffic in the town of Stanley, the Hon, Colonial Secretary
pointed out that there was no legislation in the Colony giving
the police pov/ers to deal with motor traffic which may be dangerous
to the public„
in view of the increasing number of cars coming
into use in the Colony it was desirable that a Bill should be
passed bei'ore damage had been done and it was too late.
Included
in the clauses of the Bill which was approved there was one concern
ing the speed limit and was couched in the following terms ”hTo
person shall drive or cause or permit to be driven any motor oar at
such a speed as to bo a danger to the public health and safety.”
She term ’’motor car” included a motor cyclo and any vehicle nropelled
by means of mechanism within itself.
£ie Bill provided for the penalty of a fine not exceeding
£50 or imprisonment T/ith ar without hard labour for a period not
exceeding six months, or both fine and imprisonment, being liable
on conviction,,
The question of passing an Ordinance protecting flocks of breed
ing ewes from the persecution of dogs which might ho passing through
breeding paddocks close to or during the lambing season, was raised
by the Hon, Colonial Secretary who said he had been approached on
the mutter by the Hon, G,J. Bolton and the request appeared to be
reasonable.
If an Ordinache was enacted he thought it might take
the following form ”To prohibit any person taking with him dogs
through the lamp belonging to any other person without the permission
of such owners during the months of August,,/September and October'*n
and, in the opinion of the Hon. N.H. Lux ton, Nov ember as well.
Members expressed their approval und leave was granted to bring the
matter before the next Legislative Council Meeting.
His Bxcellency the Governor said that he hud been advised
that, at the present time, the question of gun licences was
very unsatisfactory and that it was a vory difficult matter for
the Hon, Colonial Treasurer to collect the taxes.
Besides that
the Government had no knovzledge of what lethal weapons wero in the
Colony.
He believed that the Falkland Islands was the only
British Colony where no check was kept on the number of rifles and
such weapons imported.
His. Jraellency put to the Council the
suggestion that every owner of a gun or revolver should be
registered and should take out a small licence.

Tn reply to a question the Hon, Colonial Secretary said that
there was no taxation on the importation of a gun but a licence
costing 10/- was required by anyone carrying or using a gun.
The Hon. Col6r.it! Secretory beggod Icavo to bring a Bill forward
on the subject at the noxt Meeting of the Legislative Council
and this was granted.
O'

0-

The Committee of the Rifle .association have pleasure in
acknowledging the following further subscription to the Eisley Pund :
£.

Mr. T.F, Summers

10

£227

GRAND TOTAL TO Df.Ttf
O'

O'
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SHIPPING NMWfl,

Its Loreto arrived about 3,30 a.m, yestordat with twonty*fivo

cigs Of fiUlx,

She Orlta was expected this morning about 8.0 e-olock and io *co
leave within a few hours,
We hope to publish a list of tho many
passengers departing from the Colony the Royal Mail boat as soon ao
1. is available.
As soon as it is available we shAll nublish a liet of the passing©
passengers who arrived in tho Falkland, ’
O'

O'

BOYS ypR THX N4VY,
Age Limit Reduced.
Qhe Secretary of State for tho Colonies has notified His
3"cellenoy the Governor that owing to reduced Naval Requirements
the Lords Commissioners of tho'Admiralty have reduced the maximum
limit of age for the entry of boys into the Royal Navy to sixteen
years and threo months.
—o—o—•«*

GIRL CgJIBBS,

Miso ^thol Martin,

It is with sincere regret that wo bid farewell to Hiss jjthel
Martin, who, since the inauguration of our Spinning Classes has
proved horsolf to be a most diligent pupil and later a most pationt
and conscientious instructress in this useful and ancient craft.
We wish Miss Martin every' success and joy In her new duties
e>n the Coast and hope with her, that she will be able to join up
with other ..guides there, who, we aro sure oould not he more
enthusiastic members of this Worldwide Association.
Good &iok and
Bon Voyage, •
•
’ ”

"Stanley Girl Guiles Local Association. ■’
O'

'O'

ZAITORIkH rag .R?Mrqf

The Chorus Girls Practice for this evening has been postponed
until Friday at 7,30 p.m.
It is specially requested that all laembers will attend.
—— O--<0—-

30R SAL3

Pull set of Gear and Riding Habit,
Miss Phyllis H» Bonner,
0-

GIRL GUIM8

^j>piy

o-

Zhoro will oo no Guile Parado this evening.

•«

- 4
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yEWING> A CUHJ FOR S^^ICIX^S •
Tests bn A Curious Chair•

The Commission set by the Cuhard Line to investigate the cause and
to seek a cure for sea-sickness completed its voyage on the Acquitania
last week, and acquired interesting data from the tests made on 180
passengers.
Dr- Gwynne Maitland, Medical Superintendent of the Line, was in
charge of the Commission and had the assistance of Dr. Martin j'lock,
the Medical Director of jeseardh
Dr. Marrack of a London
Hospital, and Majeriteid an Aeronautical expert.

One of the tests was with a curiously shaped shair screwed to the
deck and revolving on a moveable plate, the movements resembling the
motion of a ship in heavy y/eathor. ... Ihe subject was seated and told
to depress the head and was thtfn -spun- rapidly round.

In many cases only a few‘spins were necessary to produce unwelcome
symptoms and.thin a rapid .examination of the patient was made and tho
results tabulated.
'
•
•. ?■
O-“*

KAYE Ddfr smix HOPTttJJL.
K-ye Don is still convinced that the “Silver Bullet *4 when a few
modifications are made to the oarburation and supers hanging system j
will be capable of beating Sir lichry Sedgrave’s record*
If he does
not think Daytona Beach suitable for his furthof attempt he will
consider going to Verneuk Pan, South Africa, «• a huge plateau with
tremendous possiblities as a speed. track discovered by Captain
Malcolm Campbell. .
.
------- O----- O**-
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SAVINGS AND
SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED
It is time well spent studying the
remarkable values to be found through
out the 172 pages of the catalogue.
You will save money on every purchase.
Orders sent C.O.D. to Port Stanley—
please send one quarter deposit
(minimum 10/-)—balance payable on
delivery. Very convenient. Safe arrival
guaranteed.

POSTAGE TERMS—on orders of £4
and over, please add 1/- in the £ for
part postage. On orders under £4,
please add 2/- in the £ for part postage
(smallest amount for part postage 2/-).
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™A PureWool-Fine Rib
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FAMILY SAVINGS
BY USING THE
CATALOGUE

its^se?

“•eS-sS

l‘F r^Tggo^%~R°M^^g°°?fHARl

Whatever your requirements, you will
find the catalogue your willing servant.
Turn to it whenever you want to save
money. Note the remarkable prices
for Ladies’ Dresses, Coats, Blouses,
Knitwear, Millinery, Furs, Underwear
of all kinds, Hosiery, Footwear, etc.
Complete outfitting for babies and
children of all ages.
Complete outfitting for men and boys.
Gifts and fancy goods at prices to suit
every purse. Materials for every
purpose. Furniture and furnishings
\ J of all kinds.

F Savings and Satisfaction
Guaranteed
k J. D.WILLIAMS&Co. Ltd.
F

The Dale Street Warehouse,
MANCHESTER, England

ALL PREVIOUS
RECORDS
SURPASSED
During the year just passed our
capacity was taxed to the utmost.
We handled more orders than ever
before. We required more and
more space and employed more
and^more staff. As we write, the
growth continues and there is every
indication of new records being
created. Proof indeed of the
remarkable service and value that
customers obtain by continually
using their catalogue for all their
requirements ; and also of the
increasing number of new
customers introduced by an ever
widening circle of satisfied
customers.

The Recommendations of
Satisfied Customers — our
only advertisement — the
best advertisement in the
world!
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Order to J. D. Williams & Co. Ltd., The Dale Street Warehouse, Manchester, England
TF’RlVm Full Cash with order, or to Customers
1 l^aVlv*»J.» residing in Port Stanley, one quarter
deposit with order (minimum 10/-),
balance payable Cash on Delivery.
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Full
Postal
Address

Pagein
Catalogue

HOW TO SEND PAYMENT.

Quantity

GOODS

By British Postal Order, Imperial Money Order (either
obtained at your Post Office), Cheque on a British Bank,
Bank Draft. Coin or Notes send by Registered Post.
.Number in|
Catalogue Size, Colour Price
£
d.

1

2

8

6
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7
.8
9
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..........................----------------£4andoveraddl/- in the £ for part portage.
POSTAGE^Order* under £4—add 2/- in the £ for part portage*
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Safe
Arrival <rf Good*
Guaranteed.
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BARGAINS FOR
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’ Neat-Flttln4 CROSSOVER

COAT-OVERALLS
A Ktw »Mal ia Slact Cueerat Oalh

crith collar and cuffs in lighter
tone to rualcli each shade. This
Is a strong, serviceable carmcni
iu eaiv ■ fittm,- wrap* around
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Carefully finished. Colour' ate
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Never before have we been able to
offer such remarkable values. Here in
the centre of the world’s largest
industrial area, we get the fullest benefit
of the keenest manufacturers’ prices.
Prices of all goods are at a lower level
than they have been for years. Added
to that, our orders are of such magni
tude that manufacturers compete
eagerly for them ; and when they are
assured of months and months of steady
production they are able to keep all
; costs at astoundingly low levels and so
are able to quote us amazing prices.
Following our usual practice, we pass
on the benefits to our customers. It
is a good time to buy for every member
of the family.
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WAREHOUSE

OUR CATALOGUE
is Full of Bargains
for every member of
the Family.... FREE
The Postmaster, Port
Stanley, will gladly
hand you a copy of
our
Money-saving
Catalogue on request
The Catalogue will save
you pounds on clothing,
underclothing, footwear, etc.
for every member of the
family.
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o

1.
Radio l-'ro^rainnc.
Olimoin ■ fsanpers Hill.
161 f.
Artificial 5ui111 ght.
/or :’n._; Men’s Club.
2.
Stanley .ebei’it Club.
Cricket.
Lawn Tennis.
nt.

•ast store Mews.
Mew s

— or-i India,
—o—o—

Jummary.

loth Thursday.

1,

Publication Or L.agazine.

2.
Stirling Of The Falklands,
The extinction Of the ..-hale.
3.

Post Office notice.

Shipping Hews.
Lay Ball.
Ti e Shamrock.
Hotice.
R. Greenshields.
4.
Dail. Lail
Phil Scot’.s Foul.
Dusse^d /off Ripper.
--o—o—

I Monday 19 th.

1.
s.s. Falkland.
Church Choir Social.
Lord Derby Broadcasts.
2.
Into esting Experiment.
2.
Ladie. Forking Party.
Hockey.
0 h i 1 e an V o 1 c a no.
3.
'The o.lher Cup.
Cricket.
Ti'.e Trouble In India.
Th-?. Cha: :rock.

"ouse Of Commons ' -Le .s .
4.
The Lone Girl Flyer.
—o—o—

Friday 16th.

1.
Radio Programme.
Communication.
For Sale.
iiO'a To Lose Lovers.

2. Haidu Indian Poetess Rises
Lr. Henderson And Opium.
Jricket.

Tuesday 20th.

1. s.s.Falkland .
Sealing He?, s.
Jedding.
.orking ‘Jen’
.oci 1 .
. .
British empire Crude.
Books To Read.
The Prince Of .'ales.

lest otore.
The Red het.
4*
Women’s Golf.

3.
^merican Dr. J ekyll.
adding In ourry.
Rumanian Hiniete s action.
Lauv Heath’s Divorce.

O

Saturday 17th.

General Dawes.
.1.5 .-rin e v. .ahes.
■ erch .xifi

Falkland Island Defence Force.
1.
notice.
Revised Scale Of Charges.
Zechariah Fee Revue.
>.
Council Leetings.
File Geraniums.
Church ntertainment Committee.
■ hist.

3.
Tricksters Victims.
L'.r. F.J. Locke.
United States Tariff Bill.

4.
Lora Rothermere.
The Jalker uup.
Street Accident .

rinc - ’s ..'ealt-i.

T.xe R.101.
o

' 1st

o-

■ e un es uu y •

Rad io Pro gr a:.me
1.
;h rch entertainment.
Li..s Any Johnson.

Golf.

est store hews.
4.Bombs Used In Riots
Communists Ducked.
Lail ‘.'an Burned.
— O-- 0__

o

o

Summary,

Tuesdays 7 th

B'Vrsday 22nd.

^n Interest in y I: .novat1 on.

service
le Royal Navy.
Cricked.
eat Of ir . . Jordon-Cumming.

-.est ..tore Jews.
4.

sir Oswald koslev .

Commissioner kh Pen Of New York,
li s
Johnson.
o

o

riday 23rd.
1.
The y-enguin”
s.s. Falkland
lor :iny Nens Social Club.
Sho; Hours.
Colonial auxiliary "orc ....

ith The 2 orris lorry.
3*

"□use Of _.ord,-. -eclsi n.

4.
y h s .-.my .ohnson.
The 7mince Oy ales
~ine.no ier ..rresteu.
b

oenniss ione •.

e

o

-?. The Herenjar ia.
Duchess Of Ltholl.
Daily kail
Cricket.

5.
Umpire Day.
. ormer Hrelat >ead.
India,
Liman .ho -creamed .rhen Ibuchel-

. kiss Johnson,
ine Director.
■o

o

Beanesday 28th.
1.
Public forks Depar tmen t.
lolf.
Church Concert n Canoe.

2.
& Jr eat anniversary,
kail Home.
Radio Programme.
3.

fost store

Hews.

4.
210,000 For kiss Johnson,
husseldrof ’’Ripper”
Tennis.

. oauay.

1.

1.
The king’s Birthday,
Birst Stanley .’Olf Cub Pack.
Council Heatings.
The Peronelie.

.:adio Programme.

Rangoon Riots.

Falk and Ijlane Defence Force.
o

Order-: .
2.

Thursday 29th.
I!

3.

4.

s. 2 .i

1.
a..0

Cricket.
.ednesday Oha_J.e..pe.
;ind; -or.er ..a os.
---- Q----- O-----

2.

"OK Subs

,(Ork.

Church Entertainment.

Jiri uldes Lecture.
^gislativ*,e Council.
The Shamrock,
laehariah Fee Revue.

4.
His kajesty The Hing
Cricket.
Rolls Royc o Campany’s
- ecis ion
lists Kt Lueblow.
boxing.
—o—0-_

$

"AY.
Summary.

Friday 30th.

1.
King’s Birthday harade.
Post Office Notice,
s.s. Falkland.
Rates And Conditions.
.;k-rges For Nustc I.. Bo.. * .lull.
.elper Store

3.

lest Store News.

4.
Kew lunarder.
-.eorganisation Of 3.B.O.
Riots In Rangoon.
— o- o —

Saturday 31st.

1.

Legislative Council meeting.
do.

2.

Falkland Island defence Force.
3.
P.3.A.
Ship to Shore ?elephone.
Cricket.
japan And Naval Agreement.
4.
The Channel Tunnel.
Soli’ Championship.
Bull Fighting In F?*anoe.

o

O'
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ACCIDENT.

Jhile engaged in discharging <argo from the Loreto yesterday .
morning la?* George McLaren sustained a sovorc scalp wound and was
rendered practically unconscious as the result of a piece of
timber slipping from the sling.
The unfotunate man was talcen to -.he Hospital whero it was found
neoessar; to put four stiohes into
the wound which was five inchoIon j •
long.
After being detained for somo time the injured man was
al.'.owod to go homo.
o

o

OBIIGkRT*
The Late Miss 3. Parrin.
It is with deep regret that wo record the death of Kiss
-Sarah Parrin who’ passed away suddenly on Tuesday evening •
Miss Parrin was the daughter of Mr* Hary Parrin and was forty-six
years of age.
o-

O'

HOTICD*
W. Cooper and 0; Jennings beg to inform the Public that they
have opened a business as Shoeing And General Bmiths.i
fRepairs n^
*
Hot and Gold WatcrsSysterns
ereotod.
neatly .and quickly executed.
P
- .
'.I
Prices'moderate. •' Caiap Orders receive prompt attention*
O'

■O'

appoinpwt.

We extend our heartiest congratulations to Mr& William Moir
the-----Falkland Islands
Aj Jan on his appointment as 1Lieutenant
-------- --of —
Defenoa ?oroo.
-—o-*o-—

horsss.

Hight horses arrived by tho Orita yesterday morning for Mr,
G. Gleadell.
Q M—O m — —

- 2 -

BbS^NG^BSo

Tig Royal Mail 3teamen ::Orita” arrived yesterday morning about
7.30 a.m. and left on her homeward voyage just before 11.0 a.m.
with
sixty-six passengers from the Falkland Islands0
The names of those who are travcl?.ing to tho United Kingdom
ore
His Lordship the Bishop, Mr. and'Mrs. P.G. Langdon, the
Hen. and'Mrs, G. Bonner, Miss Bonner, Mr* and Hrs.• B»»Elliott and
children, Miss Po Rutter, Pr. and Mrs. J.H. Craddock, Mr, R.H*
Marshall, Mr. S* Miller, the Hona W.H. Lux ton. Mr. and Mrs, A.R.
H^are, Mr* I .H. Watson, Mrs* E.A. Wilson and infant, Mr. E.U.
Bound,. Mr. ‘ C* Bound, Mr. and Mrs. a.I. ?leuret, Miss. G. Pleuret,
Mr. and Mrs. J. witherington, Mr. Mundo Morrison, Mr. and Mrs, A.
Gilchrist, Miss G. Reive, Mrs, E*G. Biggs and infant, Mr. and Mrs.
J.H. Smith, Hr. and Mrs* J.31* H. rling and infant, Mr. and Mrs. A.G.
Bennettz M rters H. and A. Bennett, Mr. am. Mrs. a.B. King, Master
jfirnest King, the Misses Iren’e’y Olga and Bessie King, Mr. G. Weedon^,
Hr. G. Palmer, Mr* and Krs.„VH Tudor, Mr. W. Tador jnr, Mr* H.
Gilbert, Hr. W. Sandy, Mr. T.G. White, Mr. G. Plumb, Mr. A.
Jrvuson, Mr. A.. Talbott, Mr. j* Prior, -and Mr. G. Reathnan*
The passengers for Monte Video ore :
V.L. Lee, and Mr. G. Go.odwin.

Miss J.I* Biggs, Miss

- o -

She s.s. "Loreto11 v/hioh arrived on Tuesday with Dr* and. Mrs*
D. T. McGibbon and Mr. G. Bun can as passengers
is expected to Irave
to-day taking to the United Kingdom’ Miss
l'_i23 A. Radcliffe,and tn
Magallanes Miss 3L Martin.
- >o -

The passengers who arrived in the-Orita11
Mr. r
~
- -- —
Hiss M.D. Biggs, Miss C. Martin, Mr* H.B
ISalUdw, ffir.
tr- O.S.
* w;
vr~"
" Bodman, Mr* Jaun
were

- o -

Tie passengers who arrived'at S'-anlev hv
nn Monday
His Lordship the-Bishop, the Rev q ?’?* ;'^lUond:'
Dr. and Mrs. Craddock, the Honu W.H. Luxton
Aylward,
Bonner, Miss K. Bonner, 21c. and Hrs. Wilson.’
w ^°n’ 321
S. Miller, Mr, and Mrs. Tidor and family Mr- v
Balmer, Mr.
Mrs. lltherington, Mr. 0* Perry, Mr* A. ?er^usnn’ v9°k4,
Miss M. D^vis, ?. Berntsen, 7e MoKullan Mr° 0°^
Person
daughter, 0. Perry, A. Etheridge, ’A.Gilbert n’ ^?ic'Q
3
Mr. J. Morton, Mr. and Mrs. Elliott, Mrs. abort
Butler
Kr. J.H. Watson, Miss If. Mouthy, Miss We^X
3*
’
Ummjers, G. White, 3, xieathmn, if, Sandy s • -1?-?ster MoPhee, Mpg
Halliday, 1. Prior, J. Pluab, s. W^don Miss*'1^^^011’ HMiss Middleton, Miss M. utewart.
-avis, m.a< ?indiaySon
-—o—o——

•

Af'er a woek*s sojourn in the tew-n^
shelter
Government Jetty "'Stanley" the youn-temporary
nni^ flh0
lter on
on the
the writa yesterday for his des t :^
0 sea-elephant,
—■ °n left on
■>
London z8
boo*
first he was rathar Impartial t-0 p00d
" the -widen
0 ’ At
but;under the patient management’of Mr
J1*0111 hlsv natn^i
A.G. Uonaott, who is super in tonuJn^ thn £°Vly 1‘ound natural
f ^^1 element
friend, Mr*
has regained an excellent appe t? io°.'and ^mov^ of the animal, he
to Monte Vidoo 150 pounds of fich hevo ?
—
short
journoy up
food.
' '
cn Plaood
.1 on board for his
-o—~

I
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'
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OONFIRMATION IN TuE VLT.

Through the kindness of the Hon L.N.H.Young, the Manager of the
Falkland Island Company, His Lordship the Bishop was given facilities
for paying visits to a few of the camps.
Ho left in the -Falkland"
and arrived at Saunders Island at Midday on Tuesday the 22nd. Here
he was met by Mr Penney and in the course of the
the atation Cemetery.
In the evening he Confirmed the following in lir. Benney’s house.
Harriet May Eelton, Ellen Clara Felton, Arthur Alfred Felton, and ■
Edward John Biggs.
Thsso had been prepared by the Rev. S.E.E.Aylward at OchO a.m. on Wednesday he celebrated the Holy Communion which was ,
attended by others besides the candidates.
*

Later in the Moaning the "Falkland" having returned from Hill ...
Cove the Bishop proceeded to San Carlos South 'where he.arrived after,
dark.* He spent the night at the house of the Hon. .George and Mrs
Bonner and left later for Fox Bay East. Here’he-consecrated a now
cemetery cum visited practically all the people.
Having spent the
night at Hr & Mrs Jobb’s house he left about 6 a.bi. for North -am.
Visitation and two Baptisms took up the available time.
Mr and
Mrs Harding who looked after the party there dispatched them before
5.30 a.m. and they sailed for Goose Green ana Darwin. Every house
was visited in both places and Er ana '-rs Slaughter kindly gave the
Bishop and the others with him accomodation for the night .
The
Bishop with Mr Aylward organised a Celebration on Sunday morning,
last which was largely attended and an Evening S-rvice at Goose
Green which was attended by some
men in1' Goose Green and some
from Darwin.
At 6.a.m» the last part of the journey took place
and they left for Fitzroy ‘ and 'Stanley arriving there at 4.p.m.
--- 0—c---

SHE. "N-K«AuH AND THE
in a February issue of the National Rifle Association’s Journal
the following interesting notice appeared

•;We have received two numbers of ft most interesting paper.
The
Penguin which is the. official organ and, we bellove, the only newspaper
published in the Falkland Islands.
It is a daily, and the cover is
printed and contains advertisements;' ’the interior consists of four
sides oi duplicated typewriting.

'The issue of November 5th and Sth, which we have, contain an
account oi the welcome home or the Bisley team and the speech of His
Excellency the Governor, ana also a transcript-oi. the broadcast talk,
of the team captain.
"Yes, Falkland If lands has a broadcast station... The issue of
November 6th gives the night’s programme. It runs from 8 p.m. to 9.
30 n.m. and gives two talks, a recitation and some music. We ’mow
the fellows from the Falklands, and we . know His Excellency.

•;Lre::t time- the team comes to-.Bisley-’we hope they will meet with
the success their pluck deservos,
To shoot in July, they left home
at the beginning of May, and did not arrive home until:the beginning*
oi November.

o

0

i

- 4

jaiooi^ QOiiwcT.
Official Statement*.

> Disquieting development of unrest which is rapidly spreading through
out India is revealed by the following communique issued by the Govern
ment of Indie and circulated in th? India Office, London.

51 In view of the possibility of exaggerated and misleading rumours
the Government of India think it advisable to make it known that during
the recent disturbances at Peshawar when troops had to be employed
the conduct of a small element, namely two platoons of the Second 18th
Royal Garhwal Rifles was found to b© unsatisfactory.
The battalion
has been sent to Abbottabad where an enquiry will be held in due. course

The fact that messages sent from India have been subject to censor
ship accounts for the news not having been known before* • The regiment
which is formed of Indian infantry served in France, • JSgypt and else
where during the Suropean War*
—-o—o-—

Dr* ^ckener’s announcement that the Zeppelin Organisation is
planning a regular air service between Germany ana the United states
has stirred the French to renewed efforts*
Ths French experts pin their faith to heavier-than-air craft <and
are not inclined to advocate the heavier expand!ture entailed by
airships.
M*Laurent Oynao, the Air finister, has bean conducting
important negotiations in London for the establishment of air linos
regarding
between London, Paris and the near Jast.
An agreement rogar6.ing
• these liners is imminent.
0

0

Spectators Protest*

There has been lively comment over' the week-ond regarding the low
flight ol the Zeppelin on Saturday over Wombley btuuuim while the'
Arsenal and Huddersfield cup final was in progress*

The ir£.iall" understood that the flight originated from Doctor biokener
who was anxious to shov the ship to the people of ’togland.
lie has
recently returned from the United States to .’London and conceived the
idea of having the Zeppelin sent to bjn^land to pick up his wife and
himself at Cardington*
The Air Minister save
gave permission*
Captain Lehmann who aomanded
permission.
the Graf' on its flight from Jriodrichshafen and who flew over London
in war-tine air raids, dipped the ship over the Stadium when ho was
informed that the King was present at the match and flew so low that
spectators could distinguish the people, in the ship*
3omo of the
spectators protested*
—o—o-—
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RADIO PROGRAMME,
The programme for this evening’s Broadcast will consist of
selections of music from the Electrical Reproducer or from. Puenos
zaires or Monte Video if conditions are satisfactory.
O'

POST OFFICE NOTICE,
The Mail Steamer s.s. ’’Falkland" will call at the under
mentioned ports in the Islands.

Carcass Island, West Point Island, Roy Cove, Chartres, Bun
nose Head, Spring Point, New Island, Beaver Island, Port Stephens,
Albermarle, Fox Bay, Part Howard and Hill Cove.

Mails will be received at the Post Office not later than
3.0 p^m* to-day.
—-o—o--

MAIL WS.
The mall which was despatched by the s.s. "Falkland” at ths
beginning of last month reached England on the 20th ultimo,
This,
lb almost a record.
The R.M.S. "Orita" collected eight bags of mall from Stanley,
six for the United Kingdom, 1 for Monte Video and 1 for Ruanos
Aires.

The s.st "Loreto”, which was expected to leave Stanley last
night carried two Lags of nail from the Islands, one for Valparaiso
and one for Magallanes.
O'

o-

jWERAL.,

The funeral of the late Miss Sarah Parrin, who passed away
on Tuesday evening, took place yesterday afternoon', the service in
the Cathedral being conducted by the Rev. S.E.E. Aylward.
The
chief mourners were Mr. M. Parr in Of Teal Inlet and Mr. G* Pdrrin
•f Salvador Waters (brothers), Mrs. J. Pedersen (sister), Mr. and.'
Mrs - E. Summers, Mr* and Mrs. P.S. Smith, Mr* and Mrs» G. Pallini
Mr. G. Pedersen, Master S* Pedersen, Miss C. Parrin and Mr. W.
Ratcliffe.
Among other.: present were Mrs. E.J. Gleadell; Miss d.
Gleadell, Mrs. J. Peck, Mrs* M. Watts, Mrs. Ricketts, Mrs. D. Kiddie
There were many beautiful floral tributes from friends and relations’
o

O'

* 2 -

PHIL SC OCT TO WTSWIW*

Phil Goott signod an agreement on Wednesday^to ^jkt^Youag
Stribling, J’
June 10th,
Jeff Dickson is promo ting the fish
boxing corresamount of ths purse is not disclosed the
k ,7vcn ne says
• pondent believes himself-to be very near the m
•
Qf
•that Soott will receive ’5,000 and Striding ^3,000.
-i 6
a0,000 is e:rpeoted.
-o—--

W MOSCOW MOVE.
Continned Campaign A :ainst Britain.
One of tho latent moves of the Moscow Bolsheviks in their
intensification of the campaign of hate towards Britain and the spread
of poison in the form of propaganda has .been to-sand beautiful women
agents to London over the last week-end.
These women have friends
in *very grade of society.
Thanks to the concessions of the Socialist Government .the
Buss Ians hav* re-established their poison centres and sent back to
Britain people who were expelled a few years ago.
One of these
latter can be soon any day in the WesJ End carrying on propaganda
under the guise of philanthropy, being plentifully supplied with
money•

The eastern collages of Russia are turning out trained propagandists
to undermine Britain’s Eastern possessions end news from India
shows
that they are succeeding.
——o—-o-r—'

rfCEAUTS DRIVE

.BBS YARDS'

The British and American women golfers rnnt n+ Q
.
yesterday.
In tho little practice'that was •oossibT^J—dale> 3erks,
woman created a very great impression at Sunnin-“^J^rioan
Wednesday
Miss Helen Eicks drove on. to the green at the
S ?n ^^esday
measured 282 yards.
1 rQ hole which

Yesterday, r-iiss G-lenna Collett, the can tain
Gourlay. Britain’s captain in the singles and Kiss V^9??Iolly
Scottish wonuui champion in 1913 was opposed by Hiss Iiio^6^’ the
* * A-.

-

PERFBCTOR BMCE3P?_
A wind of over forty .miles on hour blew'x.

and that was the Perfeotor areola which' broke
°?9 boa* adrirf
7.0 a.n..
As aha careered away she smashed
her “oorinr-ah ■
and then foil foul of the yacht Sirena, smashing? °n the> fleet Tb?Ut
mast, before'finally grounding near the fubiio ^^9 smalter boat?**7
tya
. ,8
•*—•£— Cl—.

'
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lost

Our Bi-weekly Chatterbox.

Tlie Gaucho working among cattle day in and day out, spends the
grea*er part or his time’ out of doors in the heat and the dust,
On
le jets very little time^ to attend to his personal appearance,
noiiaays or when he goes to town on payday he needs a general clean
t+
timo is when tho Qualities of various soups are tostod.
It is absolutely necessary that he can take off the grime
’many
days hard work, in a very short time.
• •
v/&s
A certain soap was found to be very good, for many years it was
usod almost universally among Gauchos till at last the manufacturers
celled it "Gaucho5’ soap.
Where there is dirt use Gauch-o Soap.

The result will surprise' you I
English.
Which typo of saddle do you use ?? Spanish or En
glish, If th©
lat'er here’s something for you.
Pelt Numnahs at GIVE AWAY
Try Orange & Quinine Wine ;

at once a Beverage & Tonic •
o -

Saturday’s Bumper Bargains
Gaucho Soap 4a. Tab.
Folt Numnahs 7/6 ea.
Oak Tray’s 50$ off marked price
Orange & Quinine Wine 1/5 bot,
Palethorpe’•s Soups
8d. tin.
Mazadar Sauce lid. bot.

Millinery Spec ials.
Sateen Princess Petticoats 5/Fur Muffs 8/-,16/-,12/-.
(out them up for coat collars ©■fcc^)

- o ~
Arrived wit "Loreto"

Tea & Dinner Services (astounding value)
Westminister
Tobacco
Lochnag ar Special Whisky
V-_ 1_/L_
Dr. Hair’s Asthma Cure ’
Craven "A" Cigarettes 10’s & 50’s
Huntley & Palmer’s Biscuits
Fry cs Cadbury’s Cartets
GOLDEN PUFF BISCUITS.
Table Jellies
Try them, with a little
Pineapple Cubes
butter, warmed in the oven<
Milk Tray Chocolates
Plain York Chocolates
- o. SPAINFUL.

Are vou HUNGARY ?
Yes SIAM.
/,
y
CANADA get’U S.A. real’
Wait and AIASKA
Well, what about a bit of TURKEY
I had. some at the Grand, they FIJI well there,
JAVA good *lunch then ....
.
Rather; but you CONGO there every' day
Well como and have SAe?V>. •
I’d rather have Goose, its more GREECEy.
As there is’nt any here, I can’t 3ERVIA
Then it’s useless to ROUMANIA - ... .,Vt.
2h- dont RUHSJA-way
I must it’s getting CHILI
Very well, Good night, I wont Ifldia.
-- 0—o--

- 4 -

DTOLAN GOV^RNUMT SBOPgmHS.
Weakened Through Uneaslneen#

On the Bonbay Share market on Wednesday
per cant Government
paper (Rupee Loanj dropped one rupee following the drop in Indian
Sterling Securities in London owing to ••he uneasiness caused by the
political situation.
Other Government Securities weakened in sympathy
——0—0---

ISLE OF MAN TREASURE yyj.

Agatha Christie Clues,
80,000 holiday makers are ezpeoteu to participate in the hidden
treasure hunt in the Isle of Man next month.
Tokens representing
four treasure', chests each worth .^100 are to be placed in various
parts of the Island and the only clues regarding the whereabouts
of them will be in a short story to be written by xxgatha Christie
the crime novelist, who has been commissioned for this purpose by the
Mam: Govei’nment,
——o--o——

rqtjaiJSY rras iriax.
Panic follows Alam*

The cause of the Paisley cinena fire with tho loss of
c " seventy
lives was revealed at the 3dinbur~h Court on *ednosday- during'the
«
-j
hearing of the manslaughter char£» against Charles Dorward,
Durward, the
the
The act is taut operator, a?ed fifteen

who kicked it outside.

'n

x-u

°ox

he called the Lianago r

The cashier said it was olrse to her in the p-passage
and if it- had
b-‘en thrown out ox the side door nothing Y/ould have
happened,
v
---Do ward
was trying to paolfy the children when a boy shouted "firo"
and a
panic ensued
— 0—*O—

-moral prejudice"
™ Morris
j the Chicago
millionaire
hasmusic
boen hall
awarded
ny i A«»n<^as
against
the manager
of a Paris
for 50,00'J
francs
wife - Jano Aubert - a well known French actress,
permitting
stage without his consent,
’
appearing
o noua-t ordered an additional
payment -----d 3,Ouo
the artiste
makes
future apt.anranoeauntained
moral
prejudice
In the throu-h
theatre.
held that uor
fiouteu.
authority
his marital

*X“oS
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BISW; T&&.

Capt. Watson Not Likely lb Shoot.
Reserves Nominated.
A meeting
the Bisley Selection ana finance Committee was held
on Thursday evening at the Colonial Secretary’s Office under the
Chairmanship of the Hon. J. E. Silis.

The chairman explained, in the- first place, to the regret of
the Committee, that it seemed improbable that Captain D.RiWatson
for private reasons, would not be able to take his place in the
team.
A unanimous wish was expressed fnat Captain Watson would
see his way, after all, to appear at Bisley and the Committee then
proceeded to consider the question of reserves in the event of his
failing to do so.

The following names*were brought forward Majhr Turner, (late
Officer Commanding the j'oroe), Captain J .M.Coutts .M.M*, Mr. J. J.
Lawlor (late Sergeant Instructor of the ?orce), and Mr 3. Elliott
of North arm.
It was decided that the Captain of the team in England should
endeavour to keep into touch with all these gentlemen and in the
event of necessity, in consultation vzith the remaining members of
the team, to invite one of them to complete their numoers.
Hr. A. I< Eleuret was unanimously elected as Captain of the
Team ana i_r .A.ifewing was unanimous?.y elected as Hon. Secretary and
Treasurer to the Committee for the remainder of the present Season
in the absence of Mr. Eleuret.
vote .Of confidence in the Team
was then enthusiastically passed***
***-0—-o^-

glTOR EALKLAtlD LSMTgm.

As Prospective Labour Candidate.
We learn with the greatest pleasure of the honour done to Mr*
W.H.Goss of Reading who was born on the West Falklands and is the
eldest brother of Mr. S. Goss of Pitzroy.
Eitzroy.
He has been unanimously
adopted as prospective Labour candidate for the Newbury Division
of Berkshire,
A member of the Reading Tov/n Council and chairman of the labour
Party on that body,
Mr, Goss has for many years been actively
identified with thfc activities of his party, of whose polio? he is
recognised as a very able exponent. -Ho is a fluent speaker and
a keen dobator.
" ' "

2 -

FROM THE BISHOP.

We are privileged to publish the following letter received
by His Excellency from His Lordship the Bishop who left the
Islands on RJ1.S. "Orita" for England
"Stanley,
April 29th, 1930.

Your' iicoellency,
ja3 Bishop of the Diocese I wish to thank you as
heartily as .1 can for the part you have taken in promoting what is
a great public benefit in the installation of the electric light
in Christ Church Cathedral.
Tie Dean also wishes to Identify himself with this
little tribute of grateful acknowledgment of another of the little
tokens that you, as Head of the Government, wish to make the
services of the Church as efficient as possible.

With renewed thanks,
• I have the honour to remain
Yours faithfully,

N.S. Falkland Isles.”
o

o

FALKIAHD ISIANDS DEWOE FORCE,

Programme Of Training For The Week Ending 10th May.
Monday
Tuesday
V7ednesday
Thur s day
Friday
Note.

5th.
6th

7.0 j).m.
n
I!
n
U

Sth
9 th

W
I!

It
11

Officers’ and N.C.Os’ Classes.
Gymnastic Class.
Same as Monday.
Same as Tuesday.
Lewis Gun Class of Instruction.

Badminton

Monday 8.0 p.m. Mixed; Tuesday and
Thursday 8.0 p*m. Gents!; WedncBSday28-0 p.m
Ladies; Saturday 6.0 p.rn. Mixed.
This programme will hold good until further notice.
- o -

Government Rifles in the possession of Members of the Defence
Force and Rifle Association.

As the shooting season is now finished all Government Rifles
In the possession of Members of the Defence Force and Rifle
Association will be returned to the Armoury by Saturday, 10th May.
Tie rifles will be examined, filled with a storage lubricant and
placed in a rack provided for the purpose in the Armoury.
A
rack is provided for each member’s rifle,

NOTICE,
A General Meeting of the Defence Force will be held in the
Club Rooms on Wednesday, 7th May 1930 at 8P30 p.m..
Chairman
The Hon. J.M. Ellis, Colonial Secretary.
All members are specially
requested to attend.
•„ VLM. /.Ilan, Lieut.,
Adjutant,' F.I.DJF.

o

o
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INLIAN

Gandhi To Be Stopped^
Iu is revealed that Gandhi, the leader of the Independence
campaign in India, is trying to raise an army of 100,000 volunteers
_do support him in the great Civil ’Disobedience Demonstration in
Bomoay.
*rom Karachi come persistent reports' .that the Government of
Inc.ia u.ecic.ep. that Gandhi fs: activities are to be.stoppeu. • If
he carries out his threat to raid the Btate ’ controlled salt .depot
at Dharsana he will probably be arrested there.
>
*

Arrangements have bean made for ..joint action Ipy the Government
oi India and the Bombay Government to cope with any emergonoias
that may arise.
it is clear that Gandhi’s efforts to force the Government to
concede Dominion status.-before ’.the issue .of. the Biman' Report is
failing and he is deliberately trying to rouse the’’puzzled masses of
the people by every means in his power to rise against the King. .
On Thursday a tardy manifestation of the power of the Government
had a salutary effect at Karachi for the agitators who led th^_
recent rioting have died down in their activities which are now almost
wholly confined to Congress Member’s,
’
O'

O'

WOMENS GOLF.

Progress Of Match At Sunningdal© .•

The ;’Daily Mall- Golf correspondent says that the meeting of
the captains of the British and American ladies golf teams on Thursday
at Sunningdale, Berks, resulted in a most desperate struggle in which
Miss Courlay beat the English captain, Miss Collett, in a match which
was produced some of the finest golf ever seen in a contest between
women.
Each player went round the course in seventy-five strokes*
Miss Gourlay" owed her success to a fine recovery at* the end-by play
ing sir: magnificent wooden club shots, which clinched the game.
Miss Collett fought valiantly against a thrilling finish by her
rival.

Helen Eiojcs,. the baby of the 'Aider icah team, was beaten by
Jean MoCul2?ock, the former Scottish champion, who lost many yards from
the tee but recovered ground as she neared the hole*
o-

’
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ELYING
THE PAPAL■. FLAG.
----------------- —

For the first time since 1870 a steamer sailed across the
Mediterranean during the last few days flying the Papal flag;; The
boat was carrying Cardinal Lepicier, the Pope’s Legate to the •
Eucharistic Congress at Carthage.
O'

■O'

~ a WHALE OIL RECORDg.

beins estimated at £500,000.
-—0—0—

WHALERS• MOVELIEKIS <>

A report has been received from the Whaling Officer, South
Shetlands
whaling XUO
factories
Roald AlUUAmundsen,
ir_-jthat
. - . the floating
*
vwx xoo X1VQ.J-U,
Maudie, Melville and Svend
^vend Eoyn
Eoyn have
have stopped
stopped operations
operations owing to
heavy storms

The Ronald and the Sdlstrelf;Intend to finish on tho 5th of this

month.

Hie Svond ?oyn is proceeding to Europe via South Georgia but as f

far asa is
<° known tho other five factories will pass through Stanley,
She Handle is, in fact, expected to arrived at Stanley- .on Monday
next •
o

O'

RESEARCH SHT?S DEPAR TOMBS „
The R.R.S* Discover II is due to leave Grytviken
for Cape
%wn where she will carry out further investigations
African waters until the opening of the next whaling in South
the Antarctic*
season in
In the course of 'the next few days the R.R.s. Mill™
%
wHl leave South Georgia direct for England where she win £°Oresby
paid off having ended her commissionx De
O'

O'

GIRL GUIDES■qhe next Spinning Glass will not take place
until tho ©th of
May (jPriday next.)
O'

O'

CQdi JJNIST May DAY3xffy?r.q a«
Brisbaus cones
has been signalised by
situation are meagre but
raised the red flag aver
residence.

the hots that Mav n
peaceful rovolnts Day at Darwin, Anstralia
unemplryod wn-r^C011,
The details of the
the city and nn25sJare stated,
-to have
7
1 0oouP^d the
ha official Government

Hews from Purls reveals .’thet aver two
hundred
throughout Zranoo, including a Coniaunist Deputy
n^
u!®M
*
In
twenty-rrive
------0*—0—.
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omcE.ROTicE.

pos!t

For Mails to be despatched by s.s. ”Maudie”

Money Orders and Postal Orders will not be issued
5.0 pom. tp-dayc
later than
Registered Letters will be received not
n
l<
later than.
3,30 "
Ordinary Letters eto. for Europe and the River Plate
It
It
may be posted not
later than *
4.’0.« ’ • "
4 ’
The ab6ve'l.otioe is’’ subject tx> modification should circum
stances render it necessary.
'

•

•

’

—-0—0—-

SCOUlS CBIROH PARADE,
For the first time for a long while the Stanley Troop of Boy-\n?
Scouts held their own Chur oh Parade -at the Cathedral on Sunday .
. ».k
morning when thef Gorours were presented by Patrol-Leader E.
Berntsen'who was escorted by A* Bowers and B. Berntsen.

The Colours were received by tho Dean who,in his spacial
address to the scouts, pointed out that they belonged not only to
the world-wide movement for boys but also to the great Brotherhood
of Christianity'in which their Sood Turn was to remember to act
like Christians and in all their dealings live up to the ethics of
Honesty, Straightforwardness and Manliness.
.

*.

**••'*•

The Parade was under tho charge of Mr. 3.3. Frewin, Group
Scoutmaster, who read the second lesson.
o

0-

S*S<
£he s.s. -Talkland” left Stanley on Friday night for the
West with the Hon. L.W.H. Young and the Rev. 3.3.3.
Aylward as passengers.

-- o„oe—-

THANKS*
Mr. H. Parrin and family wish to thank those who so kindly
sent beautiful wreaths and warm letters of sympathy on the occasion
of their recent bereavement.
—0—O———

- 2 MASTER J. GB3amgEEBSf
Kicked By A Horse*

Dr. Jones returned to Stanley yesterday from Douglas Station
where he was colled to attend Master James Greenshields who was
recently kicked by a horse.
tfe understand the young patient now
seems nono the worse for his alarming experience*
*•*••<>•**•

His Excellency the Governor has boen plonsed te promote
Captain tho Hon. J.I. Moir to'the rank of Major and to appoint him
Officer Commanding the Defenoo Eoroe with Lieutenant JI, Allan
as adjutant.

His Excellency the Governor haa also been ploasod to appoint
the Hon* J.M. Ellis, Colonial Secretary, to act as Local Auditor
and MT* V/.J. Davies, Assistant Schoolmaster, to act as Superintendent
of Education in the absonee of Mr* *UR* Eoare who is
on lea^e.
—-*

mmo MoroBW’MovamTTH,
Besides the Maudie whioh is expected to arrive this afternoon
the Roald Amundsen floating factory will probably appear before
making for Monte Video.
The Melville is expected t* call QMesday
evening and the Ronald on Wednesday.
The Melville will carry as passengers to Monte Video two ■ ■
members of the Sisley’ Ttam, namely Mr* Mark Campbell and Mr* J*R*
Gleudell*

WHALE. IX)OS TO GO .
The collection of whale bones, which until recently have
been lying* in the'Government Dockyard uro to be taken to England
by the Handle for the authorities of the British Museum*

Originally the Museum authorities arranged for the specimens
to be scoured but at tho time they were obtained it was inconvenient
to ship them*
O'

O'

Another successful Ploasani Sunday afternoon was spent in the
Ifcbernaole yesterday when the choir rendered an anthem, Mrs.
Kolway and Miss E. Berntsen sang and Miss I. fuhlendorff gave a
pianoforte solo. Mrs. Kelway oonduotea tho service.
0

0
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1st Division,

itad Division,

hrs enol 2 :
ton Villa
Birmingham 3 : Leicester
Blackburn 1 : Liverpool
Burnley
~ “
6 : Derby Co
Everton 4 : Sunderland
Huddersfield
0 ..t Grimsby
....
____
Manchester U X. : dheffiold
Middlesboro 5 : Bolton
Nowoastle 1 t West Ham
Portsmouth 0.: Leeds U
tfedrieeday 5 : Maachoster C
.■ i ■■

4,
0,
0.
2,
1.
1,
5,
1,
0.
0.
1,

Barnsley
Brauford
Bury
Charlton
Hull
Notts forest
Ireston
stok*
W. -Bromwich'.

2
6
1
1
2
0
2
1
5

: Oldham
t Millwall
: Ohelsoa
: .Bradford 0
s Wolves
1 Blackpool
:- Bristol
! Ibttohhem
; Boutbampton

1.
0.
6,
5n
O«
0,
2.

o;

1\

I’inal Laague Placing*.

Bverton and Burnley havebeenrdl^Katel to the Second Division
and their places will be taken by Blackpool and Ohelaea,
Notts
County and Hull have been relegated td tho Ihird Division,
n

♦
■o-

o».

Red Conspiracy In U,3,A,

She "Daily MMl" correspondent from Now York relates that
a conspiracy by tho Red masters if Russia to foment a revelation
in the United States through the Cenuunist Forty has bech revealed
during the past few days in deounente published by Police Commissioner Whalen of New York*
In the opinion of ’the police the documents provide the most
sensational revelation slnee the German Secret ftorvioe files wore
seized there during the war,
ttome of the documents were brought
into tho United States under a diplomatic eloak and were not
Others were found ia the pookota of Russians
subject to inspection,
travelling privately,
Kr, rfhaloa states that the attention of the police was drawn
to the Soviet subversive propaganda through complaints being made
by the United tat os Labour Department concerning tho number of
unnecessary and violent strikes,

Ihe New York police inade investigation* and found that the
Comunlst International at Moscow was direotly operating in the
United States through sertain agencies with headquarters in New
York, tenanting strikesriots and disturbances both there und in
other parts of tho country.
•»r-*O*'>*0-*TT

She "Observer" reports that recently the policemen of AberQnAr
hud to control an eotcltod crowd of the city’s housewives, who
flocked to the store of a firm in the poorer district on hearing.that sixty tons of good potatoes were being givon away,
baths *
bags, pails and perambulators were used to carry off tho gilts.*

*4FXQfflP Qffl Q? jv*1Mr'

Congress Invitation*

invitation te visit Bombay were made known on Friday.
Council havo asked the fanatical leader to take charge of
Oiyil Disobedience programme.

<±part from the demand far an army of 100,000 volunteers
pledged to non-violence, Gandhi insists on the local supporters
boycotting foreign goods including cigarettes and adhoro strictly
tc the regulations governing eating and drinking
He imposed
a diet consisting mostly of fruit and prohibits intoxicating
liquorso
Bi© tfar Council are holding a secret meeting io consider tUejV*"
proposals uhieh are generally considered impoasible of fulfilment.
It is suggested that Gandhi made these purposely as he doow not ’want
to visit Bombay.

But the application of the enfaracment of the Prevention of
Seditious Meetings Act in Peshawar and the nerth west frontier
province illustrates the gravity of the Indian unrest.
So far
no decision has been made to strengthen the British farces but the
authorities are prepared, if a request is made, to plaoe in
readiness more Border troops..
The Bombay branch of the European Association has asked the
Governor. Sir Frederick Sykes, to adopt a firmer attitude since
they deoj-are that the Law is being breught Into contempt.

Ma Jinnah, the Moslem loader In Bombay, hes advised his countrymen, particularly the Moslems to disassociate themselves f-nom the
Civil DisobOdionoo Campaign.
Ohara have been a number of ’further
arrests in the oity»
——o—1>—-

Wild Battle At North shields.
fiwethe
hundred
white
seamen
and one
A wild . +tia ?between
^aoo on
Hew Quay,
North
Shields
on
hundred Somll3 too
•iritey and was onxy*.ea^ad. by * police baton charge;
A largo number
of arrests 1767
a n.^ra
and
wounded
Knives and
razors flashed
rxa t
-------several mon were
a 3hl
.p

ihe

—=,£2?
— .. .re had been a feud
Verde
oao’nof
“*' long .standing over the

o-TPAlleoeeLar.proa/jhed
thereBU
shippine
office fierce
the whiten
As the
thirteen 3«n^i
^them ptf aa
It of which
blocked
Of Which florae
•fighting began.
■
I-u>
. _,n drew razors and knives and the whites rou-.-j,
-The eoioured as
^&e 8tabbed in thb back an'. "■>a..,t’with
fist?
’
and
alncling
the Sonalis
with fx
oivas
Zeeaod. to go ^ta^ith batons out
oa Sttsa,
were diavn
Kl
V...(J,,
tnon. r:'^0 ?“£
’^leroe fightihg.continued and it was ct>, l:2tbefSe'S.«“ ro9^rsd* ■ ?'
o-
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TBE CmOH SAXE Off WORK,
. His Excellency flhe Governor
Looking For A Dinner Jacket Suit.

With the unusual buzz of bustling feet and the interminable
chatter of bargain hunters ( and at such an affair too) Ihe Town . ~
Hall was transformed into n perfect paradise for the shopper,
yesterday evening when th© first ca the two-day.Sale of Work in
aid of the Cat-hedral was held.
Ihe opening ceremony was performed
by His Excellency the Governor with the Very Reverend the*Dean ’
in the chair Supported by the Colonial Secretary (the Hon.'J.M.
Ellis) and Mr* G.R.L. Brown (Assistant Colonial Secretary).
In introducing His Excellency the Dean pointed out that’the
rands of the Church were in low water owing tn the various expend
itures which had to be met.
One was the installation of the
electric light in the Cathedral. Ihey felt deeply indebted to the
Governor for granting permission for the installation and they had ’
in His. Excellency one who was always to the fore-front of a good
cause and greatly appreciated from the Church point of view.
He wanted to thank all those present on behalf ex' the Church Council
and the large number number of ladies and gentlemen who had been
working for weeks and in some cases months, for the Bazaar.
In declaring the Sale open His Excellency explained that.. it
was the third year he had had the honour of performing the ceremony. 4
Ihe Cathedral loomed large in the life of Stanley.
An'd all of
them took a great interest in its work and wished to see it well
. .
supported.
He was very pleased indeed that through the excellent
services of Mr. Byron and his electric light staff they had.been
able to install the electric light in the Cathedral•
"Personally”
The Governor added ” in one way I regret it because I•shall have
to prepare myself with more care when I come-to evening service
and give my hair more attention with the brush.

Continuing the Governor expressed the hope that dll present
would spend freely in order to further the good cause.
As they
knew, the money collected that evening would be devoted towards
defraying the expenditure incurred through the installation of the
electric light and partly to the Sustentation Fund.. He was
sure they would all vory much regret if they were tosee the Dean
and Mr. Sumners fading away for the want of good nourishment,
(laughter.)
His Excellency added that Mrs. Hodson had asked him to express
her sorrow at hot being able to make things for the stalls.
As
they knew, Mrs* Hodson was not very strong and was not allowed to
do very much but she promised to make syme garments and satchels
for the Sole next year.
(applause.)

(continued on page 3
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Dr. Craddock Goes .after 15 Years.

An event unique in the medical history of the Falkland Islands
was the meeting of all the medical men in the Colony at the
Principal Medical Officer’s quarters in Stanley on Jtriday last.
The vrhole faculty gathered together in friendship and goodwill
and spent a pleasant hour discussing the Principal Medical
Officer’s hospitality and various aspects of medical life in
the Falklands.

The gathering extended to Dr, J.F. Craddock
best wishes
on his retirement after fifteen years valued services in the
Islands during which he has been Acting Colonial Surgeon and
Medical Officer to the West Falklands a At the sane time
Dr. Craddock’s work has erooted in vlie memories of his grateful
people a monument more lasting than brass.
a hearty welcome was extended to Dr. D< T. MoGibbon who has taken
over Dr. Craddock’s duties on the West Falklands.
Those present were Major the Hon. J.Innes Moir M.B., Ch.B.,
L.P.H. Aberdeen (Principal Medical Officer), Lieut. W.R.B. Jones
“ "
-LcRoCoP.
- - ~ (Medical
-- “ Officer))s jcpc Craddock M.R.C.S., L5Ro0.P6,
M.R.C.S.,
and JficA. Wilson, MoB., Ch.B. (Glasgow
"
(Medical Officer' Falkland
Islands Company Limited). D,T. McGibbon M.B., Ch.Bi Glasgow, (Medical
Officer, West Falklands .J
The wives of the Medicos were also present
and rumour has it that they enjoyed a discussion on the ever new
topics of housekeeping, maids and the all important question of
clothes.

This amicable gathering of the British Medical Association in
the Falkland Islands and their good ladies will, it is felt, con
solidate and help on a good medical understanding and the progress of
the
work in the Islands.
—0—>0.

BJSL3Y TEAM’S CAPTAIN.

Consequent upon the recent meeting of the Bisley Committee
Reported in our issue of the 3rd instant the following telegrams
have been exchanged between the Hon. Colonial Secretary and Mr,
A.I. Eleuret who is travelling Home on the ”0rita”

“Heartiest congratulations on your appointment as Captain of
the Bisley Team.
SecretaryP|;
"Thank you will do my utmost to uphold the honour and
prestige of* the Colony.
Eleuret/’

o

0

ICEBERG 150 MILES LONG.

ShortljPafter leaving South Georgia on the 1st instant, the
whaligg factory "Southern King" sighted an iceberg 150 miles in
’Hie vesoel set out for her homeward journey at noon
length,
and has as passengers Major Hay of Seaton, Miss Hay and Miss
Dawson,
O'

0
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"As a matter of facty the Governor continued, "I did not intend
to spend much this evening but I saw the Honorable the Colonial
Secretary the other afternoon passing down the road with a paper
parcel under his arm and he said to me TI am taking an excellent
dinner jacket suit to be sold at the Bazaar* - and as my own dinner
jacket suit is worn out I have come here to buy it if anyone
doesn’t buy it up before me." (laughter and loud applause.)
In ccAolusion His 2£xcellenoy thanked the ladies and gentlemen
who had done so much to assure that the Bazaar would ba a success.
4k list of the stalls and stall holders is given belnw.
A further account will appear with the results of the competitions
et cetera, in to-morrow’s issue.
General
Mrs.. Gleadell, Mrs. Pallini, assisted by Mrs.; A.
Hardy, Mrs. a. Lellman, ,Miss W. Bonner, and Miss N* Lellman.
Slower
Miss Carey, Mr. Parkinsen, and Mrs. Mills.
Haney •Mrs. Williams, assisted by Miss Bossingham, Misa Dv? Reeve, Miss
L. Alazia, Miss Sheila Summors, and Miss Jeanne Thomson.
Men :*
Mr. D.E. Richardson, Mr. H3 Thompson, osAited by Mr. B. Lellman.
Linen
Miss M. Davis, Mrs. B. Tleuret, assisted by Miss M«
Reives 0
Gleadell and Miss Ao Reives
Sweets :*•* Mrs. El
Richardson and Mrs 4
Meir.
Jumble
Mrs. G. Kolwuy.
Refreshments
Mrs. A.
L« Brown, assisted by Mrs. 3.J. Smith, Mrs 0 'F.
Newing, Mrs. G.R0CL<
Berntsen, Mrs.P Te PaineMrs.
Paine
J0 Binnie, Mrs.
Hansen, Mrs. Bowers
and Mrs. 30 Kelway, the Misoes 3. Atkins, 3. Summers, IS. Berntsenj
V. Riches and D. Alazia*
Photss
Miss R □ Purdie’assisted by
the Hon.* G# Roberts.. Bran Tub
Mrs . P. Lellmanj assisted by
Mrs. Hall, Mrs. M. Henrickson, Miss I*, Duffin, Miss S.’Hirtle
and Mr. J. Radcliffe; Art Gallery : - Miss McKenzie.
Roulette
Mr.
Brovfell. Electric Shock
Mr. Les. Hardy.'
Concert
Mi?. W.J.’Davies with Mrs. Pallini, Mrs. Kelway,
the Miss Do Atkins., E. Berntsen. M. Summers and Messrs.
Beardmore, H. Thomas, K, Lellmun, P0A. Byron and Mrs. G.R.L.
Brown (pianist.)
There is an unofficial rumour that the Town Hall is crackihg
in that part where the concert is taking place and that Mr. Davies
with his troupe of fun makers have been up oil night repairing
the damage and reinforcing portions of the building in order
that the full houses expected to-night will have no cause for alarm
and find themsolvos in the midst of an explosion of laughter
thrust from the jolly scene never to return tn enjoy such another
night of hilarity.
(Phew what a long sentence! ).
O'

o

GLOB^ STOaa 3l)Vj£RESft.5£KtTT,
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Prioos subject to usual discount
iilhits Pollard
Pollard.
Bran Oats

3d lb.
10/9 bag.
Onions
A /q
«
8/9
Potatoes 3d. u
H
7/5
Butter 1/11 W
It
ft
15/6
Jolt - 2/4
Paraffin is nett.
■o

Red V/ine
Paraffin
Apples
Kippers

V
V65
25/*»
2/6
1/3

gal.
case.
do2.
pr.

•O'

LOCAL BOY SCOTTS ASSOCIATION0
There will be a meeting of the
.Executive Committee of the Local Boy Scouts Association on Friday
next at 6,30 p,mi. in the Colonial Secretary’s Office.
3. Prewin, Hone Seo.
0

O'
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NLBRffl SINGERS.

■ SOUND LIV.mGSTONE TOMB.

2?orty men and women singers of the Hampton
Training Institute
Virginia, sang round the tomb of David Livingstone, the explorer, in
Westminster Abbey after evensong on Sunday in memory ox' his services
■Doctor
.Dean of Westm aster
to their race.
Doctor j'oxley
Eoxley Morris, the
the.Dean
nster
welcomed the .’.singers and vrith other clergy listened appreciatively
Hundreds of people pressed
to the -beautiful singing of the choir,
Doctor Nathanial Dett
about the barriers ’which enclosed them.
conducted and the choir sang the characteristic anthem "Come -along
Home,;.
'O'

o
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SIR HENRY SEAGRAVS’S NEW AT2WPT ,0Nk
WORLD SJ^fEDiBQAT RECORD.

<

"Miss England II- And 120 Milos An Hour.

Designers are engaged on a revolutionary idea in speed boats.
A gleaning monster with 4,000 horse .power engines; driving n tiny
propeller and'moving at an - incredible speed; steered hy two rudders,
in the stern and with a bow streamlined of wood, steel and duralium;
and with the'tail of an aeroplane.
This is the brief description
of "Miss.'England IP? in .which Sir Henry (Seagrave Yfiil attack the
America.holds
holds . .
world’s speed record’” qn Lake Windermere in June.
America
the reccfrd with 96 miles an hour,
Interviewed Sir Henry Seagrave said that the boat cost over
- - -be capable
• - “ miles
“
’
"It
£25,000 anu should
of ov'er 120
an .hour.*
’L- is
—
on& of* the most unorthodox, speedboats yet designed..
I Jidpe
Jibpe to
travel well over a hundred* miles an hour with it but until it is
tested in the water I cannot say how it will, behave”.

The boat is forty f*et long and weight four and a half tons.
It has two'Schneider Rolls Royce Engines and will drive a screw of
fifteen .inches in diameter revolving at 12,600 revolutions a minute
Sir Henry said that no other seaboat has ever been designed that way
and they were relying on the great strength of the hull and the
duralium shield to withstand the strain.
—-o—o—GIRL1^JiOLO FLIGHT TO .AUS1RALIA.

•» H

Miss Amy Johnson, golden haired and pretty, left Croydon at dawn
yesterday in a tiny moth ’plane ••Jason” for Australia 22,000 miles
solo.
She explained that the ’plane had been fitted with special tanks
and delays'have occurred so that she will now be flying through
the monsoon tracks.
"This makes, the Jhurney difficult she added”
but I shall have to risk it.
Behind' the cock pit is, fitted a
cupboard for changes of dresses and travelling equipment.
I have
no wireless but am keeping in touch with my parents by telegraph JT
She is a member of the London Aeroplane Club and the only woman to
hold a ground engineer’s licence. , \
•
O'

o
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I7HALING WS<

The Roald Amundsen and the Maudio left Stanley yosterday*.

The Solstroif and the Salvestria, as far as is known, are
still operating in the South Shetland waters and are waiting
instructions from home before they'finish fishing.
We understand
that the weather at the South Shetlands during the last • for thigh t
has been exceptionally bad and that'whales have booh vary' scarce♦
It is eaid that the water temperature is much colder this season
than it has been fnzthe past seasons at this tina^of the year.
Small patches of sea ice are beginning to form jdi the BrandfieK
Strait to the south of Deception. .
The Solstreif is definitely expected to call at Stanley ©n
her way to Europe at the end of the. week or the beginning of next.
o-

O'

.GOffT>
Maj* Medal.

Ihls competition will be played off
en Saturday and Sunday the 17th and 18th
account of the weather conditions, it is
on the above days it is to be played, off
week end.

under the usual renditions
May 1930.
Ifj on
found impossible to play
over the following

Members are requested to place their- entries with the Hon.
Secretary on or before Monday, the',12th May. ”•■ The draw will be
published on Wednesday the 14th May.
•r

■o-

O'

RADIO PHOG1WO* • •
The programme for th|s evening’’e' Broadcast will’consist of
a selection of dance music, dlassioal selections and comedy*
■o

0

TH3 CATEt®iL\L SALS
Owing to pressure on our space we are
compelled to hold over the further•particulars of the Sale of
Wwrkv
•o.« •0

JOB SAKS

Lime, Doors-, Turned .Table Legs, Heavy Hinges, Wall
paper.
Prices on Application', * W.H. Sodgwi.gk.

- 2 -

w FOR gZAMPItSn
The Ifearf And Parental- Control,

"Parents, what example do you sot your children ? . , Do you
encourage them by your example to ’walk in the fear and admonition
of the Lord’?
If not, what right have.you to complain'if they
-. cause you pain and onxtdty by their conduct ?”
In such trenohaAt
words did thfe Very Reverend the Dean speak during the course of
his sermon in the Cathedral on Sunday evening.
"Now and then" he went on "we come across parants who are
well nigh broken-hearted over some sin or scandal committed by their
son or daughter, and, of course, we are profoundly‘sorry for them.
Their grief is all the more intense when they knovr, in their heart
of hearts, that they might have set thoir children a better example.
"There are parents who never enter the House of God. who nover
pray, who never read their Bible, who are, apparently, although
they say otherwise, indifferent'or careless as to where their
children go, and with whom they go, who show no signs of religion
in themselves, and then are surprised and distressed when they
learn that their child’s conduct is far from satisfactory.
A
tightening up of parental oohtrol is badly needed in this place,
and what is even more urgently needed is a better example from
;a vast number of parents.

r

"Young people need the strength and guidance of religion to
help them keep right, and if parents show no religion in themselves;
if they are indifferent as to whether their children havO anyreligion, their remorse must be intense when they find trouble in
their family which they themselves might have prevented by a
better example.
"What about the young people themselves ?
There are many
here to-night.
If you have parents who set you a good example
thank God for it, and sometimes thank them for it.
But if you
feel you do not get much help in the way of example from your
parents do not despise thorn, but try and do better than they,
You
may lead thorn to better things.
There is many a man .
and woman who owes his soul, humanly speaking, to the example and
encouragement of his child.
And never think for a moment that
you can excuse any of your wrong-doing by saying that your parents
do not set you a good example.
"Immediately we know right from wrong, at about the age of
seven, our sins ore our own,and the responsibility is our own.
Some of the greatest saints In history were children of wicked
parents; and although, of course, your parents can help or hinder
you so much, yet, whatever they are, you have the voice of God in
your conscience within you, and if you follow that you will not
go far wrong.
Example is better than precept; a good example
is an argument which everyone can understand; and none of us is
so insignificant but what our example counts."
o-

o

BROADCASTING f
Owing to the inferior programmes broadcast from South America
we have decided, at the request of many of our listeners ,toi^
discontinue these relays in favour of our own^programmes until the
Opera Season commences.
We feel sure this s>sep will meet with the
gtfWBMd’approval of the ‘’Listening-In",community.
As it is our
aim to please all our listeners, ne should, be(glad to receive
further (Opinions on this subject.
0

O'

- 3 V£j3T STORE NEWS AND CHIT CHAT,
Our Bi-Weekly Shatterbos#

SWIMMING THE CHANNEL,

We have received information regarding another attempt to
The Y/ell-known philanthropist, Hiram P* Bunk of
jhieago is assisting financially.
Our representative interviewed
Mr. Bunk recently and obtained the following statement ;•*
’While at Miami, on vacation, I met a fellow countryman, Mr,
Silas w. Immer who was .just the best swimmer I have ever soon.
Mr, Immer loves the water as it is the only liquid In America in
•sufficient quantity to alleviate his continual‘thirst,
Mr. Ixmnor
is now in England and his training programme will bo as follows :*
’Every day he will make a visit to a whiskey distillery and
Imbibe throe samples.
This will give him a taste for whiskey for,
being an American he will know nothing about liquor.
These visits
will continue for a month, each successive sample being better than
the previous.
It is obvious that the final visit will bo to tho
Johnnio Walker distillery,
After tasting so much ’fire-water’
Immer will realise that life is worth living only when Johnnie
Walker is in tho vicinity,
‘The moment this fact dawns on him
his whiskey allowance will be stoppod and ho will be carefully
guarded to see that he obtains no liquor of any description,
On
the day he enters the water at Dovor I shall bo sitting in tho
stern of the motor-boat, with a bottle of Johnnie Walker in my hand 5
keeping Just ahead of him.
I think we shall require a very fast
motor-boat.’

swim the Channel
Channel,

Mr, Bunk is apparently a good judge of whiskey.

Are you ?

It’s very simple; you merely tako a drink of Johnnie Walker ‘
and you realise that it is impossible for any whiskey to bo better.

* o -

HUNTLEY & PAIMERS
manufacture
BRITAIN’S BEST BISCUITS<

Royal Sovereign, Golden Fuff, Shortcake and Afternoon Tea are
They Trill he on sale shortly.
among the best.
Ask for them,
C
- o -

THE FOLLOWING GOODS HAVE ARRIVED BY THE ’LORETO’ AND WILL BE ON 5UT.V,
AS SOON AS THEY ARE
LANDED.

Pears Goldon Glory Soup; St. Julien Tobacco; Milk Tray Choco
lates; Crave A oigarettoa in packets; Enameline; Oil Stoves;
Gramophone noodles; Portable gramophones; Kia Ora fruit crush;
Canadian. Australian and New Zealand Cheese; Kruft Cheese; Liqueur
Sets; Electric Dark Room Lamps; Sunmaid Raisins and Sultuhinas;
Hood Rubber Boots; Men’s Working floats; Icing Sugar; Walnuts;
Fortified Lime Juice.
These are already on sale
Ewers and Basina 9/- toll/— set#
Dinner Sets 38/- to 60/-,
Itea Sets 18/6 & 13/6.
Valet Razors
7/6 & 2/9,
Brcmo Seltzer 1/3 (Just the thing for headaches or for
that ’morning after* feeling.)
* o -

MOTHER : What did your father say when he saw his broken pipe ?
IN.'OOENT 1 Shall I leavo out the swear words, mother ? MOTH® .
nr./'OOENT
Certainly,my dear, . ' WOC-SWT : Then I don’t.think he said anything.
-- o—o—-

- 4 -

Twentieth Year Of His Reign.
.. ^f0Storday was-- art auspicious day for the King then completed
in^i
year of his reiSn and throughout the world the
subjects of His Majesty have been tendering their respectful
in b •a^UJ’ati°nSo
.rQisn has been perhaps, the most memorable
oxrat,1! °ry for it has been marked by the greatest war mankind has
ever known.
°
£ies which bind to His Majesty the Nation over which he
nave grown closer and more intimate since his grave illness
o—O'

GANDHIARRESTED#

Taken To Prison Secretly. . ,

A profound impression has been created by the arrest of Gandhi
on Monday.
Th© action was carried out in the greatest secrecy •
after the fanatical leader had addressed a meeting at Garat and
had returned to his camp ut Karachi.
In the early hours of the
morning he was awakened by the light of an electric torch which
was flashed into his face by the police superintendent who arrived’from Jalalpur with the district magistrate and twenty armed
police#
‘
Gandhi was taken in a motor-lorry tn Nays ar i where the
Gujeat mail train was stopped by a previous arrangement# ..Twenty
miles from Bombay Gandhi was transferred -to a motor oar with
pink blinds drawn over the windows presumably to give the impression
that it was a purdah nr veiled woman1 s oar, and he was driven to
Yeroda gaol.
In a letter to the "Daily Mail" Lord Inchcape says "It seems
seems
to me that unless the Government of India resumes its nos it ion
as the government anarchy and bloodshed are bound to ensue.
Onlv
a firm h^nd wil1 restor0 the country, to th,e peace and prosperity
which has ’prevailed for the last eighty years.
J
------0---- Q------

SERIOUS POSITION .TN CAPS COLONY.
: Bloodshed At Worcester.

districts of the Caps
the western
Saturday with serious encounters resulting < ’
110 a henfl on •
• in Worcester, sixty miles from Ca£e ToL L? blooS beLTshed
Europeans were killed-and thirty injured’ Where s?Yen non^'
The fight followed a meeting ursine'
longer endure oppression and slavery » S 5fn“*ZuroPoans to
when arresting armed natives one constable w poli°o attack*?
,
was shot dead.
The police then fired on th9S stabbed and an^+%
fought
baokaand
police
commander
was £louslX injured
The
axe.
The policethethen
charged
with fi^d
hvd
farmers and others arrived in the cxnectat?ey0n9tshrmedby
and aid is being sought, from Cape Town. tioa °r further troubl*00
o—o~--»
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POST OFFICE NOTICE.

For mails to be despatched, by s.s. Solsteeif
Money Orders and Postal Orders will not be issued
later than
11.0 a ,m.

Sat. 10th.

Registered Letters will be reccivou not later than
11.30 ••
Ordinary mails for Europe and the River Plate
be posted not later than

3W
IToon.

tt

H

tt

The above notice is subject to modifiaetion should
circumstances render necessary,.
o

o

THE SALE OF WORK*.

As a result of the excellently organised Sale of Work held
in the Town Hall on Monday and Tuesday the sum of £259 9s. 4d.
was realised in aid of the Cathedral Funds. The amount included
a handsome donation of £50 given by His Lordship the Bishop.
The results of the competitions were
Hand made Luncheon Set 12
Mrs.
-- 4 Moir*
Gold Tissue
Gold Tissue
SachetSachet
- YG Halliday.
- YG Halliday. Pair of Pictures J. Santana. Nickel Watch - Mrs. 3. J. Gleadell. Nightdress batch©t Iris Rumbolds. Black Satin Cushion - D.E.RRichardson. Watch - H.
Thomas. Cushion - Mrs. Vaughan. Wool Cushion - Jean Paice. Ship Mrs. Vincent. Apples - G.L. Challen. Apples - Miss A. Mills. Watch
- ’’Barnacle Bill1’. Hand Embroidered Cloth - 3. Snestrom. Work Bag G. Butcher. Cushion - M. Lellman. Fat Cockerel - H. .Thompson.
Fancy Iced Cake - A. Finlayson and R. Larsen. Nightdress *• Miss M.
Short. Embroidered Tea Cloth - Mrs. T. Mills. Life-sized Boll Daisy Bowles. Brownie Doll - M. Lellman. Satin Cashion - Mrs.
Luxton snr. Frock - Isabella Peck. Box of Chocolates - Mrs. Richardson.
Box of Chocolates - Mrs. Vincent. Mat - Mrs. F. Smith* Crochet Tea
Cloth - Airs. J.F. Sumners. Box of Wafers - Mrs. Vaughan. Box of
Wafers - II. Thomas.
Among the helpers emmitted from the previous
list were Miss I. Hardy Miss I. Lehen, Miss B. Newing and Miss S.
Binnie.
The Dean and the Church Council are profoundly grateful
to all who contributed in any way towards the magnificent result.
The enthusiasm and generosity of the public is obvious and much
appreciated.
Mrs. Hewing and Mrs. Brown also wish to thank all those
who gave so unstintingly to the refreshment stall end who assisted.
o

HUTCHINSON’S ADVSRTISEM3NT
All new stock

(
(

o

*
Pollard (White)
Pollard (Red)
Storm King Oats
Sweet Milk

o

o

10/A/3/22/27/-

per bug.
'«
•:
per case a
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PHOTOGRAPHER1 8 '"SHOT?

The Hun.G.Roberts 1 Rare Prey.
On .Sunday whilst out on a photographic ramble, the Honourable
G. Roberts camo across a vory fine specimen of a Kinfe Penguin.
Ho
managed, with the assistance ox a friend, to secure some good •oho tographs of the b-ir.d-.Jca different positions.
It is only on very rare occasions that this beautiful specie o#
penguin is to be seen here as its home is on Staten Island" and
South Georgia.

We have before us a copy of one of the photographs taken, and
cun congratulate the Hon G. Roberts on haviAi?;ssecur*d such a life
like picture.
The bird, wo understand, is from
to 381T in height,
is the second largest specie, and can be distinguished by the orange
patches on the side of the head and a band of the same colour on the
fcren?ck.
It has a long black pointed bill, with the base of the lower
mandible- red.

year and breeds between October
This specie lays but one egg a year,
and March; whereas our well known Gonto©>and Rocky lay from 2 to 3
eggs and breed between September and December.
It is to ben hoped
that we shall have mora such visitors *nd that they will bread and
eventually make their home hero.

o

o

ARTIFICIAL WODU
Australian Criticism Of New fabric.

Mr. J.R.Fenton, Australian Minister for Trade and Customs, who
has^just completed a tour of West Riding textile factories, technical
.cello ;es, and research centres, when at Leeds was shown cloth made from
artificial wool.

• Asked his opinion ox the ner,
‘abrio, he said: -Wear that next to
new ..fabric,
your skin lor twelve months and you would be with the doctor for the
rest of your life.4

The Australian wool-growing industry has suffered from the increase
in th? popularity of artificial woOl fabrics.
When in Bradford on Friday Mr.Kenton received, oh behalf of the
Australian Government, the memorandum drawn up by the Yorkshire Tariff
Commit use regarding the recently imposed Australian duties on yarns
and cloth.
The memorandum contained representations by the Yorkshire
manufacturers on the duties, whiohnaro stated to be prohibitive, and
made suggestions as to their alteration.
The memorandum is to be placed in the hands of the Australian
Premier, and will be considered by the Australian Cabinet*
o

JITS? RBQlilTCP;

o

at the Stanley Bakery a frosh supply of oonfectionory

and cake.

—o—o*---
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MIHB&nas FAIRLY "CRaZY f
On Golf.
Yd thin three hours of arriving in the metropolis on a visit to
hnglana? Douglas lairbanka had spoken by ‘phone to his wi?.e, Mary
Pickfora, in California and tr.en he started on a round of golf at
Adding ten,, near Croydon on Tuesday.
- -Daily Mail” reporter met Fairbanks who said he was labouring
under
a great subterfuge.
,
’ —-’I camo here on business -ho whispered-1
bud
really golf I am crazy about it.
I took it up in England
about three years ago and now, during the season, I am at it all day.-1

lie expressed a wish to tako part in the St.George’s open ooratch
■>««*
. .--n end
... he said
y_- he Wns going
to see
ccmpetitloix
at Sandwich, on Saturday
to
tho tf&l.’.oi' Cup British Open Cha-.pionship.

•o

o

IUCS TO SAVE CHILD’S LITE.

By Air,Car and Train.
it dramatic race by air, motor car and train to save a child’s life
was completed on Tuesday in Egypt.
A resident in Cairo whose child
has developed symptoms
spinal infantile paralysis and failing to
find in Egypt the only .possible cure sent for tho special serum from.
Paris and a chartered aeroplane was dispatched in order to catch the
Egypt boung air mail at Vienna.
The ’plane arrived too late so
chased the train to Budapest where tho packet was transferred.
The air mail was delayed by bad weather and reached Alexandria —
where the father was waiting - ten minutes too late for the Cairo
train.
The packet was sont by oar to a station outside ^ULeirandria
where the train was stopped specially.
The serum therefore reached
Cairo within the believod effective period.
--o—o-DT jaTGL.uW.

Ths United states team of ana" our golfers who moot Britain in the
Walker Cup on May 15 and 1j in the British .amateur^ Championship landed
in England on Tuesday from the Mauretania.
The '-'Bail? liail:: Golf
correspondent says ‘-’never have I seen Bobby Jones looking so fit.-:
Withri'e few hours o' arriving the members of the team were practicing
on Addington Course near Croydon.

o-

O'

AUSTRALIAN GOVERNMENT COMPROMISE.

There has been a compromise by the Australian federal Government
in their decision to abolish tho preference given to returned soldiers
in emplo-’Tnent in public works contracts suggested by Captain Dyett,
the federal President of the soldiers league, whereby if the Government
rescinds the resolution the League are going to advise the soldiers
seeking Government employment, to join the Union.

o

o
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pad to proir^-Xj.

The programme for 4'his evening1& Broadcast will consist of
a selection of dance music, classical pieces and comedy*
—o—o-----

R.IhS. WILLIAM SCORLSBY.

The 'i.R.-'l. William Scoresby has left Louth Georgia for Rio
ue Janeiro on route for Englund.
—0—0—

COURT NOTICE3

Take Notice that under the provisicns of the Licensing
Ordinance IK*. 11 of 1882, I have this day made an Order in Court
prohibiting any person whether Licensed or otherwise, from giving
or selling to, or purchasing or procuring for CLIFFORD jJNNUTGS
of Stanley any liquor whatsoever for the space of one your from
this date, under pain of being dealt with as prescribed by the
said Gr-. iixonoe.
K,' Jk^Lgie-Halkett,

Police Magistrate.

May 7th.

McATASKEY & SEDGWICK.

Gents’ Thigh and Knee Rubber Boots.
Goods by the "Loreto” :
Working and Dress Footwear.
Sports
Riding and Wellington Boots.
Working Jackets and Trousers.
Hats and
Jackets and Flannels.
Rainproofs.
Sweaters.
Half Hose.
Ladies
Caps. Gym Shoes..
Badminton Shoes.
Perots,
and Children’s Hose and Footwear.
Cabin Trunks.
Scarves. Hanks.
Boys Jerseys and Caps.
Watches.
Torches.
Cutlery. Playing Cords.
Writing Pads.
Provisions.
Special ;Cadbury’s and Clarnico Confectionery.
WHY BUY ELSEWHERE ?
LADIES STRONG AND SMART SHOES for WINTER.
o

c

TGE SOISTREIF.

The ’Whaling factory Solstreif is due to arrive at Stanley
Saturday afternoon weather permitting.
O'

O'
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DELWCE FORCE_(I^
Praise Fc» Capt. D.R.Batson;
Hew Commanding Officer And Adjutant Introduced.

A general mooting of the Defence Force was held in tne Club
Boom on Wednesday evening when tho Hon. I. II. Ellis (Colom
Secretary ). presided supported bv Major the Hon. J.I.koir.
Lieutenants W.Ii.hllan,
ones , and J. Morton. ,'^»e was also
present a large gathering of the force approximately forty in num*- ?r.
In his opening remarks the chairman said that there was no .
necessity for him to introduce to the members cf ths Force tneir
new Coixmtanding Officer, Major the Hon. I.I.Moir and the new ^djumant
Lieutenant W.M.Allan
they were already well known to each otaer.
He wished to pay tribute to tho valuable work done for tho Force
by the late Commanding Officer, Captain D.R.Watson.
Ho felt
that he said everything when he said that the new Commanding Officer
took over the ’Force from the late Commanding Officer in a very
flourishing condition, both as regards numbers and efficiency.
He
added that His Excellency the Governor had wished him to convey to
the meeting .his good wishes and his great interest in the future
developments of the Force in tho way of shooting, Field Day and
the like.
They all knew that His Excellonoy’s kind message Was not
mere words but that His Excellency meant what kb braid.-

Tho chairman then referred to certain reports that had reached
him with regard to unpleasant occurances from time to tine in the
Club,
He asked the members themselves to put their own house in
order and not make it necessary for him to have to interfere in the
domestic matters of the Club.
In conclusion he thanked them for the honour and -'Ifisrnw ■h-.*,,
had done him la askin- him to take the chair that evaninr^J
.
then that he was ready; at all tines to do anvthing he ooul^tn
aSSUrM
further the interests of the Force.
S
& 1,0

Major Moir
in a fewfo.well
ohor.en words
referred
His
f~v.ii
well-known
enthusiasm
everything
concerninthe towol-.
’ar^'?
“i?
8
Foros- am. thanked the chairman for his remarks.
ne aaif
F®
proud to be the Commanding Officer of the Force.
r
’ nau .. v/as
He reminded them of the high nan® won by His Majesty’s Territorial Troons'dn;^:
war and exhorted them to live up to that hiKh name both on antthe

parade,. in uniform ana in mufti,
He expressed his confidence in
the continued progress o_ the Force and the sustained keenness of
Mr. Allan gave a detailed account or the work of the

and

had progress©'} during tho last year.
* ° ~detailed
orce
He also
the
how it
uvu.*^ as
-3 to the future training of the Force,
In his remarks about
policy
recruiting the adjutant expressed rhe hope that ?..
o woGid*be
be able
th
of
ths
Force
in
Stanley
up
tothea hundred
to bring ths.I>st-ft.enCooper
^,< Q r wh0
hao
been
a
member
of
Club
for many
who ha^. ..been. a•' member - of the, Club
members
I_r
n.
»
--joined
years ana was
— an ^--Sargeant-Major of the Regular Arm? had.
the Fore 3 and he hoped that such
praiseworthy example would be an
--- forward
-jQin
to com
incentive
f__ the young~ men
—>■> in +•the towA 4.^
incentive for
up.
lie
referred
alco
t.o
the
propose!
forma'-inv
■
~
'
---Hlfle Club in the Force on the lines 6-’ thp pi?? 2 a Miniature
Mini&tur
ne
Association.
After a short discussion the meeting closed.
-

—

J

•

*

-

—

---•*•
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.

-

—o—

understand
that th© propose
Club has
non
^ytllsha a Miniature Rifle
steps
considered -r
t receive'. His Sxoelle.icy's
t0 Wn3approval
*.. early
"* and dat
b. are bein ,
to bi’iE-5 1113
---- - —p—
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WEST ..STORE. NEWS AND CHIT CHAT.
Chatterbox Page.
A DIALOGUE IN 0^; AC.T.
( All rights Reserved)
Bramatis Perspiiae.

th-u

n p.m.

(With apologies to Shakesp^ara
Julius Ceasar and various other gentlemen;
Mr Jones.

gentleman, v^ry \. or Tied by a big
bill from his grocer.
Algernon bmith..nt ambitious young man indent upon tv/©
things, firstly, to amass a 1 or tune
and secondly, t© marry I a*. Joixo’s
daughter.
The former neoessar before
.
'he latter ouxi be accomplished.
Naturally Mr. Smith is desirous of
making a good impression in the
Jones Eauily.

Jones1 best psrlor.
A number of tins of chocolates are in
evidence.
]'
’ ,r and‘ ’Miss Tones are- sitting at opposite ends
Mr. jriith
or the settoe.
Enter Mr Jones and eyes chocolates .it’ dis'-av® •
Mr .Jones.
“Young man! such e::travai>;,-»noo does not ijapress me favor ably *’•’
Algernon.
“Sir! I am not extravagant? I purchased these chocolates at
the* West Stere very cheaply.Mr.Jcnes.
•:Huh, do they sell anything else cheaply besides chocolates?
a! _,or>.on.
“Oh yes, all their prices
pricer are lo:.; I sec the" advertise icing
sugar at 1/4 for 21b.tin*personally I prefer the tfhst Store to any other
Mr. Jones.
“H’m, I must let Mrs Jones know.
Apparently she has not
been buving from the cheapest firm.I an sorry to have’iintoruw^ec. • ou.
Veith thi sordid talk of price-, arm bills, but you cerJ'ainl hir e
taught me something about eccmomy.
I suppose you must have saved
quite
little sun of moiaey?Algernon (proudly)
••Ch.quite, I now h.ave over £500 in the oink-.
Mr Jon*s. “Very nice, In that case you may perhaps be able t:> lent, me,
say ten pounus t© pay this bill.-

(Ten nounas in notes chc-.a^es hands nnd Al ,y thinks

Good Work • j

MOJUL
Coiiie to the SAora

i.e

that jives ynu RMaL service.
Cone is tenth ••• high quality and low prions.)
o -

WEuT bTHRE “»F30I^iX“ BARGAINS. SATURDAY

Half pound tins chocolates.
One pound tins, chocolates
1'ixed Vegetables per tin.

1/3
3/3
9d.

(Westminster, Gymkhana o..;d
Coronat•)
(Wostminst-er and Monsoon.)
benolina. 2I0. 1/- per tin

at the millinery jtorl on Saturday.
Rush ohoppin, Rajs 5d. 9d,. <£ 1/Striped Shantung silk 5/- per yard
(limited quantity only)
Rubber snow shoes. L/- pair.
ICING :»UGA3. 2 lbsJL/4 4. lbs 2/6,
Some prices of new goods.
8d.
Pinsappie Cubes.
C’ anu 1/4 per tin*
V*.ses. be-.. 9d. 1/3, E~r/r- ew.
Li queur Sots.
4/9*>
6/- per doz.
COLORED TUMBLERS.

-—o--o—-
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THE YTgST STORE,

More Saturday Specials.
Hood Bullseye Rubber Boots 24/~ pr. Men’s Working Jackets ^27/-.
We have a few
IV/eed Trousers 14/-, Smith’s Potato Crisps 1/9.
Pentode and Screen Grid valves in stock’, 2 volts.
STCJM KING OATS
21/6 per bag.
------ O—Oz—-

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS*
Annual Report 1928.

Copies of the Annual Report of the Falkland Islands and its
Dependencies for the year 1923 are now available and oan be obtained
at the Colonial Secretary’s Office fat 1/3 each.

jxol^sed in a neat oov?r and compiled by the Honourable the
Colonial SeoiBtary, the report deals exhaustively with tho life
and the work of the Colony for that year and is preceded by a. short
resumo of the history and geography of the Islands. Statistics
are also given.
o

0

ARRIVAL & DEPAR-JURESO
With--the coming of the Melville on Tuesday night Mr a
Brech&n returned to Stanley from his duties as Whaling
in the South Shetlands.
»Hu_iing rax leer

Mr. and !£rs. W. Garey left Stanley in the Ronald for the
United Kingdom when the whaling factory left the Islands on
Wednesday.
O'

■O'

THE GANDEI SCDURGE.

Outbreaks In Delhi.
in Delhi on
n returning
The first two lorries though soveroly ston^i reached
•
the
polio© station hut the third was out nr-p
- 3
midst of the mob,
~
“Mooned 1R th“

- To rescue' the occupants nf. this vehicle the senior superintendent
led a charge :from the police headquarters
The mob thereupon
hurlod stones and bricks free the faikh shr<ne next door and the
only moansin the
vMy- rescuing their
comrades
■. polio© had cf
*• protection
- - -.
ya-le
....
the - lorry wub
w-*6 to °PeI> fire With bU°k ShOt‘
moanscasualties,
of rescuing these in the lorvy
This was o^ix^oli06
at the cost

o

O'
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Stanley,
Falkland Islands.
Saturday, 10th May 1930.
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FALKLAND IbLANDS D.-ujENCS FORDE.

Programs Ear The Week Syncing Saturday 17th May.
Monday and Wednesday
Tuesday and Thursday
Friday

Friday

-•

7.0 p.m.
7.0
7,0 ” »’
8.0 st ft

Officers’ and N.O.Os’ Glass.
Gymnastic Class.
Lewis Gun Glass.
Full Muster of the Rand.
(For practice.)

- O -

REMINDER :*
It doe's not appear- to be understood that all rifles
belonging to tho Government have to be returned-to the Arr-ioury.
Members of the Defence Force and Rifle Association are requested
to return their rifles at thoir earliest o.onvonionce *

The Armoury will be open all the week, from 6*0 p.m.
to 7,0 p.m. and 8,0 p.m. to 10.0 p.m.
WeM.. Allan., Lieut.
Ad ;|utun t, 7. D ,D. 7.
O-

o

STftNLET SPORTS ASSOCIATION.

•

The Annual General Meeting of the Stanley Sports Kssooiation
will be held this evening in the Church Hall at 8.0 -j-clock.
0

O

bisuy fund.

The Committee of the Rifle Association have pleasure in
acknowledging the following further subscriptions tn the Bisloy
Fund :£•

t . JP,G. Slaughter Esq, J.P. 1
Mr;. McKinnon
£.

GRAND TOTAL TO DnTI

:

•“£2.28
■0-

o

4s.

1 •

8•

a.

1
5

0.
0.

6

0.

LOd.
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S,S. ”ELEURUS|; o

about 10.0 p.m.
The s.s. I,?leurusi’’ arrived
arrived, hank
nacit in Stanley Mrs. Morrison and
and Mr. J. Alazin
on Thursday with the following passengers
ahd two
children
two children, Mrs. Anderson a'.l
‘
all from San Carlos North.
x^,%aQ^.-Q-------

LIBRARY COMMITTEE.

Appointments•
Excellency the Govornur has approved of tho appointment
J.M. Ellis (Colonial Secretary) as Chairman of the.
His
and Museums Committee with Mr. W.J* Davies and Mr*
of the Hona
k'o
v'-'—£—~ ~*1T members in the absence of Mr. A.R. Hoare
Public Library
A. Hewing
as temporarywho have gone Home on leave.
and Mr. A.G. Bennett
~----- ** w
O'

o—

KRffil TEAL IKEET TO STANLEY BY (UR.
Mr. U. Greenshield's Aohiovemont.

After travelling for eight hours Mr. R. Greonshield's drov®
his •"’itroen oar from'Teal Inlet into Stanley yesterday arriving
lust be 'ore 5.0 o-clook in the afternoon after starting out just
before 7.0 in the morning.
With him were Mrs. Greenshieldfl, Mrs.
„ J velton and Mr. P. Anderson of Teal Inlot who acted as guide.
And <t is tic heartiest congratulations we extend to him on his
noteworthy accomplishment of a journey fraught with the perils of
„ L,'naherous traok which was liable to dangerously bog the
•L^-o-niZ adventurers at any moment.
Modesty, ever a pronounced
Zh-r-oter-'stic of Mr. Greenshields, prevailed over his
c
nri"de of such an achievement and his first thought on arrival was

the cure of his car.
t- is a high tribute to Mr. Grecnshields' skill as a driver
vL Anderson's acumen in picking out a track - for it was not
to keep to the ordinary horse traok - that not until almost
™iev were the passengers obliged to dismount in order that
the Citroen might got through.
Even then it was only for a short

distance.
Through glasses the travellers were seen approaching an hour
tro before their triumphal entry into the town
^.elr progress
or -«d^ous but the oar withstood the journey well and a horse could
When starting up for its resting place
was we4n arrived sooner.
not havoCf the warehouses of the Glebe Store the purr of the engine
in onA c- Loo th movement of the vehicle as it left Mr. Grierson's
the beginning of an afternoon’s pleasant ride instead of
and the
suggested - long, difficult and not to say exhausting -effort. But
the end only
ot a from mass of bog adhering to the oatterplll&r wheels
that
was
it
wasit
<
—
- obvious tremendous dif. loultles had been encountered.
. A. ->C a
is the first time a car has been brought into Stanley
-Let but we understand that the journey has been made
from Teax
“ocasioI13 fcy the Hon. G.I. Eelton in his Oitroen
before on y
Shields attempted to get through from Teal inlet
l^ry. ,nv but when he arrived at the Malo it was fo-md that one of on
springs
broken
andwhere
thereanother
was nothing
+
the ^L^heir
steps was
to Teal
Inlet
springfor
wasitmdet
'O'

■O'
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Ano*her Exit ?
Messages have boon received by the ‘’Daily Kail-- from Berlin,
F^ris and Brussels which show that the diplomatic circles in these
Cou'i lus are much concerned over the information about •’•he Soviet'
happenings in G-eat Britain,
In LoadOii,
London, however, thore is nothing
but cairn.
Tne ;’Mail” ? Aitical Correspondent says that "On making
inquiries in London I ascertained that it is quite possible that
not only may \ number of the staff of the oi the Soviet Embassy
but othor Soviet departments be re--c.illed but that the ambassador
K. Sokolaikoff, is in danger of accompanying them.
’’The Soviet correspondents have, apparently. f..ll©xi foul of
Sokoliilkoff who, I understand, has e.akod them in a friend,% wa;
to refrain from attacking British Governuont policies and particular
ly individual ministers until the treaties, now boin^ negotiated,
are ratified.

unv.eru-’and that further trouble awaits Sokol.-izeff,iron
the Ogpu’s agents who recently m^de ^.n attack on the Embassy in
their reports,”O'

Or*.

FAMOUS CLUB DIRECTOR DEAD,

Borner Butler’-s. £125,000.
Luigi Maintre, the Managing Director of‘the Embassy Club,
Bond Street, :Lonacn, c->.. Lc.pned in a trcci several days ago and died
in his flat of heart failure.

Luigi was the presiding geniu
of Clubland.
To thousands of
famous man and women who counted themselves his friends it is as
though part of London gaiety had died with him.
London first knew him thirty five years ago when he left his
native 3and - Italj - to seok his fortune.
He started by be
coming an assitant butler at Hampstead at the salary of six
shillings a week.
Later he made £125,000 out of the Embassy Club*

He was a grec^t gemblor•and was often to be seen at Monte Carlo.
Q

O

THE BEC-UM IGA KHAN.

To Be presented At Court.

It is reported from P^rls that the Begum Aga Khan, formerly
Mlle. Auox^c’Covron, the wife of the ngu Khun whose romantic
weeding in 1£29 at Aix-J.e-Eains created great interest, is tv be
presented at Court in June.

The Eogum spent lest Wednesday shipping in Paris accompanied
by hor husc-ynd- * She ordered a mags if in out ’shite silver brocade
gown to ba worn at Buckingham palaeo and purchased a diamond tiarra.
—o—o—

* 4 ’/HELLO - K?.LLO.H
London Conversation In Canadian Train.

A telephone conversation was carried rn r0CGntiv for °^e
first time between London and a train in Can*^\/raZZi7rtian
sixty miles an hour.
In the London office of tne Canadian
National Railways, Mr. J. Smith, the European
q"t
changed greetings with Sir Henry Thornton, the President, in the ’’International Limited” running between M^nureax an
Queoec.

Mr. Smith said that he heard Sir Henry as though he * ere in tne
next rocm and he spoke tc about six penpie on the train.
The
□onversation was at first distinct but later fading took place and
merse interfered.
Greetings were also exchanged with a number of
pressmen.
Arrangements had beoa made for the Premier, Mr. Ramsay
MacDonald, to speak tn Sir Henry Thornton but fauing and atmospherics
intervened before the land-line could be linked up.
The conversation between Sir Henry Thornton and Mr.
S-ith
•/ras about
the weather whichx was good at both ends.
—
’--•••
o

n

BAN SN

Oc.nn.da And Southern 3uroneans»
five years ban on Central and south©- a ‘luro^nn
~
was suggested by witnesses who appeared nt Prince'
oofore t-no S>.akdtcnewan Government Ccsmission on L^igration
They deulcred the fact that the
entry of seven non-English spaekin>
Archdeacon Walter Burd claimed that
living conditions a Briton could do
lean wi-h a sheepskin coat.
3

present
persons
given n
as herd
ra

o6nd<
tn ever
the
feir
. Brliona navVo
a,r*d decent
a Qay 8
as .ny

O

/SajPdjg.
Representatives of the Watoh-mukln
the Trale Union at Geneva have followed I .dustry
©;
the Lace jua^ersworkers
by vigorously protestins against the
example
proposed
American tariffs*
increase in th/
Resolutions wore passed several dav8
Pca.rc.l Goverment to impose heavy duties Or'l^ilr-S the Swiss
ported to the United states ^.nd which
axmanufacturers.
^Moan
woifd the new tariff be BP.iatalned 1
to- cott on Anerlc^n actor cars, typewritersy was tlealdred that a
S'cruised m ^Switzerland.
J anu ntl*r Soo ds

s^cma

T^nen'- threat to inpcse
^’;h duties on
the United States lo
inv-crts
re
iwnortladuV
-n-in; b;. 3%'^rinan
the
proposes
imporr
ua , on luce,
' ner oea?
—-o 0
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RADIO PROGRAMME.
The programme for this ovoning's Broadcast will consist of
a selection of music from tho Ele.qtri.cal ..Reproducer •
t

■

•'-

'
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S.Sc "FAIKLAND".
The s.s. '’Falkland1' 2e uves Stanley for Monte Video on the
20th instant-and- on the -ay up will call at Hill Cove on the West
Fu'kbjiuds in order to collect the Vt’ost Mail for England and
Europe,

She .will l^ava Monto Video to return about May 31st <_nd is
expected to make Fox Bay about the 3th lune, .this teeing hor. fir-t
port of call on the return Journey.
j^fterwards she will proceed
to jStenley where she is duo to arrive on the- 8th Juno after stopping
at Uibcrmarlo ana- North Arm. The s.s, "Falkland/1 will take with her Mr. L» Aldridge of
th3 Colonial Soorotary’a Office as Mail Officer.
Eo will seal
tho outward mail hags from the West Falklands at Hill dove and on
the way back from-I ion ta Video he will sort the West Mail from the
Ger-aral Mail and will drop it, for tho convenience of the "tfestsrs”
and in order to save time, nt Fox Pay as tho vissel calls there.
O'

O'

MAILS FOR EOCT.
The s..s- "Solstraif“ floating whaling factory left Stanley
on Saturday and took with her two mail bags for tho United Kingdom.
o

■O'

HOCKEY,

Rods 2 : Yellows 0.
In their usual encounter on Saturday a fast game took plao-o
botween the Reds and the Yellows though neither side was,up to full
strength.
Both teams did their share of tho attacking and it
was only the arresting blow of the whistlo that prevented-the
Yellows as wall as the Rods from.scoring expected goa^s.
Both the Rods goals wore scored in the second half by Mrs.
Rose Fleuret who used hor opportunities to good offent*Millleant
Peeror?son and Mrs. Bowles played determinedly while Margerie
Hercor was a strong back.
Ths Tooms were :* ]Reds - D. Atkins, M* Thompson, M. Mero or,
~ * Atkins
* " ”and~M.
—J Savis..
.
Yellows :•
Mrs. R. Fleurst, W. Bonner, 3.
Hardy", Mrs. Bowles, F. Whitney, G. Wilson, H. Fuhlendorff, M.
Potterason, Mrs. Parkinson and E. Berntsen.
n---
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SCCUT ACTIVITIES.

Enthusiastic Committee Meeting,
Keen Scouts And Cubs.

•

■ The prevailing filing at'the Committee
Stanley Boy Scouts Local Association, hela in the cexoniuSecretary’s Office on Friday evening last, was one oi
x
enthusiasm generated, for tho most part, through^th©
x
'
excollent work of the Group Scoutmaster - Mr. a.a.
+ rpT1nrt,q
the Acting Cubmaster - Mr*. T. Killop who presented oxc©-l
P
and gave every confidence that, under their ski-lfu- guidano
leadership and with the able assistance of Miss McKenzie,~this
valuable movement Kill flnurlfh'Kpppily* - ■■

Tne chair was taken 'ey the Colonial Secretary (tho Hon. J.M.
Silis),
Those present besides Mr. Fre.win and Mr. Killop were tho non. CJ.I.
.. Moir
___ (Ccmmissi8nor), Mr.- G.I. Turner (Treasurer),
’
l
l
+/■»
In ■? v->
,
and Mr. Hutchinson.Tho Cubmast.^r’s Report showed that tho Pack numbered 25 Subs
who woro in regular attendancetho percentage at parades being
practically 100#.
a stimulus had boon effected- in profeionoy
badge work and eighteen had passed- thoir first tpst. six the second
tost while five were now able to send und receive in somapbrre.
The keoimss of the youngsters knpw.no bounds and us an illustration
of tho "esprit do .corp” ho narrated-an example of five who wore
at a recent bazaar whilo a parade was in progress and when ho sent
word to them four immediately turned up'.
Tieir conduct was
generally excellent and -they showed a very high standard of
intg TLgence, easily.assimuiating tho work.
In explaining tho system of running a Pack Hight
Killop
said that ‘ho Faok were commanded to fall in. in a circle just\s
in future tho cubs gather round-tho old. wolf who sits on a rook.
The work and games were conducted in a similar manner to those
illustrated in Kipling’s Jungle Tales. .Tho Meeting express'-d a
complete satisfaction and appreciation of Mr. Killop's’methods
end' shewed with what enthusiasm they wero looking forward to the
suggested Scotch "Parents’ Night" uhioh as Mr. Killoo explained
a free night for parents and friends, to be held in the Church Ww>s
IL-11 on the 27th instant, xt 7.0 p m.
It was explained that the
Pt-rents’ Night would not- constitute an occasion fcr
special
display but had only bean arranged in order that parents could
see how the bays’ uima w^s utilised during the course of their
ordinary meeting.

Mr. Frewin, in his report on the ~n
0 +
Snout

»or« new tmty-Oma strong .ttj-tho

“ld

«iW

caagoa but to teach them material wr.iG^0V^cmlc3 th>o boys fol°0t
in after lifo.
2he <&oo? Fvnds were now:’e UseAi
J°r
and registered accounts for the past mor th4- -'m,on 11 permanen
received tho Committee's unanimous approvalaQA bee11 subn>itt?flb&Sla
also been opened.
r
A B?oop Library
Hie Troop was r’in under tho Patrol sv
to the Chairman as consisting of Xntor-QM+^i® ?hi«>h *aa
.
being a?/ardod for sues things as attendarl01 Com-jetltiOI.
subscriptions, clear, •uniforms, hands .and
Pro*Pt Payment
Payireni p2int8
Leaders thomsolvcs also kept weekly records
S'tro’ f
’
The Jatr
•° of ttnoh
?uoh Of
J°;ork
of tthe

F

CO
- 3

I:

'which, in summing up, dealt with the progress of their general
training and their aptitude at games..
A Fcarnnts* Night was also
provisionally arranged fpr Tune 26 th..
'The attendances at the
S »our■■ .Parades also averaged a IOOfh£ Again the Comnit"tee oxpr^ssad
their entire satisfaction with the manner the Tr^cp’s training
was being carried out.

The Hon. 1.1. Moir expressed himself highly delighted with
the firm footing on which the Movement had been placed and stated
he would make a surprise visit to both the Tack and the Troop at
an enrly date.
He was warned not to bo nervous of the Troop's yells
or the Pack's howls which would greet him, since they were part
and parcel mf the Scout and Wolf Cub Lore..
r—b—-

7E8 HALKLANFS AND BRITAIN.
Direct Telegraphic Comiiiunication.

Test Schedules Already Worked<
We are privileged to publish the following telegraphic
messages which have been exchanged onrth* subject of the establish**
ment of a direct cowunioation by Wireless between Stanley Station
and l/'rtislead Station in the United Kingdom.

To the Postmaster General, London from. His Excellency the
Governor;
7th May. «”We are. now ready tp accept your traffic
whenever convenient.
I hope this now service will bo successful■>
Am sending' this ±ho first direct message to you personally with
my compliments. Governor.11
’

TO- His Excellency the Governor from the Postmaster General,
London, 7th-Muy.
’XZeny thanks for your kind mdssugo,
Arrange
ments are Veip-g actively discussed between Departments of State
co ’cerued and dT. have every hope that a service through the
Coa;rLu.t oat lens Company will shortly be inaugurated.
Kindest
RegardsPostmaster General.”
Tost schedules arc already hoing worked with Fortisherd end
messages have been exchanged without difficulty and with entire
satisfaction to both parties.
Portishead reports that our signals
coigo through Very strongly and -their signals are also received in
good strength ut Stanley.
It is hoped that this service will bo
i.uaugn.cauod as a regular channel of business traffic between ths
Coi.au/ ani the United Kingdom and Europe at an early date thus
assuring an All-Rritish route. .
• -

I:a signalling the advent of this notable development it is
incumber--5 upon us not to ferget to pay a worm tribute to the
hi-a st;cju?.rd and marked dogrec of efficioncy of our Local Wireles.3 3ervic.es which are now under the1 direction of Messrs« A, and
I.
er.
—o—c-----

1

CHUROH HALL "ALIGHT”.

.Saturday evening savz the extension thf the new electric light
system to uhe Church Hall which was foriially IJJ.iiminatad after
due/,
It is obvious that"the Installation of this far more
ef/icient service to the lawn is becoming a veritable boon with its
innumerable advantages over oil lamps and candles.
— ~D--O—--

1

* 4: *

SMff SPORE ASSOC^TIOIT.

.

Owing to pressure on our space we-have been oomp«^i±oh to
hold over "the report of the ^uaual General Meeting of the S^tanl^
Spor ts Association.r

o

IKRRIBLg MROgggjAOf

•

Many Killed.

A terrible earth-quake has occurred at Teheran in Persia and
during the last few days the town of Salmas has almost been totally
It is reported that 2,000 have hoen killed and 5,000
destroyed,
injured.
O--O'

ALAFM^ STATE IM INDIA.

"Fight Against The British."
An alarming sensation has been caused in Bombay and p^ona

by the uppe-rance of bills under the signature of n,0omandor*in-*
Chief of the Hindustan Army” and posted throughout :the latter
city,
which were Apparently affizad during the night .

The pamphlets

QAi U

VO,

UA J. /..O.VM.

W.C4.J. u.AA.^5

vaaw

xj.*,

urged tho people to collect all arms and ammunition possible for
a fi :ht against the British and their everthrow.

The people sot about destroying tho pamphlets as soon
were noticed out the police managed to retain a few.
■ ■

• ■

.

.

.

.

ub

they

n

Sher* was. on air of nervousness .and expectancy in bholapur
where over twenty, including a number of polio> wore killed in
last Thursday1! fighting.
Armed troftpq and polios wore posted
everywhere.
Tho Central Sikh League, it is?understood, has
resolved to support G ndhi?a Civil Disobedience Movement*
In Rangoon,a message states that, the whole.of the port is
Gandhi
paralysed by the strike of several thousands of lookers.
C
—1 ’s
arrest is stressed ao the motive.
—-e—Q-.-

SOUTH AMERICAN AIR MAIL CRASH,
.From Monte Video it is reported that four people were killed
when a South American ** Franco air mail proceeding to Rio de Janeiro
crushed into thn sea yesterday morning.

•—c
NEWS IN BRIEF
From' Warsaw comes the infoinnation that
movements of Soviet troops of all branches are taking pla?^ on a
large soalo along tho Polish frontier, in preparation fcr Rod
Army xa-mnoovres,
.

I
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W WO IB TB3 mKWTLS ?

M.P-. In Parliament And Hie Name Of

Foreign Claimant.
A recent number of the ‘’Daily Mirror” States that Rear-Admiral
Beamish was to have asked the Foreign Secretary in Parliament, if
he would state the name of the Foreign Government which has made
a claim to the Falkland Islands.

He was also to have asked when such claim was first made,
how often it had been repeated,,when it was last made, what reply
had been given, and what is the policy of the’ Government.
c

O'

’’ZACHARIAS W BBWr COM?IITTEE.

By the kindness of the Hon. Gt Roberts, the first meeting
of the ’’Zaohariah ?eo’:Revue;l Committee was held on Staturday even
ing in the Colonial Engineer’s Office. Ji th the exception of
Mrs. Vincent, who was unavoidably prevented from being present,
there was a full attendance.
Mr. W.J. Davies was unanimously appointed General Manager of
tho Piece with Mr. JUL Beardmore as Secretary to the Committee
while the Stage Management will continue in the capable hands of
the Hon. G. Roberts assisted by Mrs. Roberts, Mrs. Vaughan and
lire. Grierson.
Mrs. Vincent and Mrs-. Brown will take charge of the
music.

Rehearsals for the performance in honour of H.M.S.’’Dragon”
have now commenced.
Mr. IvU Robson has wisely decided to hold
chorus rehearsals regularly every Thursday evening between 8.50
and 9.30 p.m. with as little variation in the time as possible.
Rehearsing for tho younger members nf the Cast will bo held next
week.
Mr. GJR.L* Brown, who’preaided, said His Excellency wished
to thank the members of the New Committee for the ready way they
had accepted the appointment.
His Excellency, he addod, was sure
they would make as huge a success of the revised Play as the late
Committee had done of the previous production.
Hie

next moating of the Committee will be at Government

House.
-—0—0------
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STANLEY SPOPTO ^gSOCLACTONjL
Juinual General Meet ins.

The Chairman And. Members Subscriptions •

Hr. J.iS. Hamilton’s Trophy.
One of the discussions which took place at the annual Gcnenhl
Meeting of the Stanley Sports Association hold in the Church
Hall on Saturday evening under the chairmanship of Mr. R.
,
Greenshields was tho tardiness of members in paying their subscript u
ions t
The chairman pointed out that out of sixty-four members
only the sum of £2 7s. 61., reprsenting nineteen subscriptions,
had been collected leaving forty-throo unpaid.
It seemed that
it was the some eighteen or nineteen which paid ouch tine.
The meeting decided that notices should be inserted in tho ’’Penguin”
drawing members attention to the fact v/hile further •*
consideration of the matter was left to the jilxooutive Committee.
The mooting showed considerable enthusiasm over the proceedings
as can bo gathered from the fact that, aftor commencing
a littlo later than 8.0 poma, the members did not disperse until
half an hour before mid-night.
Mr. Groenshields was supported
by Mr. V.A.H. Biggs (Vice-Chairman), Mr0 A. Mewing (Hon. Sborotary)
and Mr. G.I. Turner (Hon. Treasurer.)
Others present wore Messrs. J. Aldridge, W. Aldridge, 3. Aldridge, T. Paine, T. Campbell,
A.YJoH. Vincont, II. Jonnings, R. Reive, A. Pettorsson,
Bowles
and H. Thomas.

The Secretary’s Report showed that the membership stood at the
same number as the. previous year.
The Jbcecutive Committee mot once,
in November of last year, tho gathering being informally hold on
the race course and concerned the erection of the new corral.
The IWcnty-First Annual Ruco Heating was held at Christmas-tide
and proved a groat success.
The totalisator brought in £50 IQs. 4d.
this year to tho -hinds as agajnst £48 15sd the previous year.
Bae Sweepstake on the Governor’s Cup realised a nott profit of £64
The sale
the year ----1988 amounted tn
138-. 2d..
’ of
"* tickets during
—- £357 15/- whereas the amount was £264 5/- this year, there being
wa decrease of £93 10/-.
The large decrease was attributable
to seme measure
to the large number of tickets sold in the
i
Grand National Sweepstake at 2/6 each and with more attractive prizes.

The -Treasurer’s Report showed that the year’s receipts amounted
to £497 11/6 while the oxponoes totalled £547 6/9 living a deficit
of £49 15/3 which had t0 be c°vored from the reserve balance
which now stands at £253.
The unusually largo expenditure was
accounted for by the amount of money spent on improvements the
corral and the Jockeys shelter.
Bio amount collected in subscriptions
was only £2 7/6.
me chairman expressed his approval of the
Barerts which were carried unanimously and after the
had
Pressed his deep thanks to all the officers and oom^^s for thnlr
invaluable work, the meeting went on to elect tho following new
°ir
members - Messrs. r/.B.A. Jones A.tf. Beordmore, ’,7. J, DaviL.%
Ihompson, L.B. mtc, rf.M. Allan and H. Biomas,
’
me officers for the year were elected as follows .
■
Pis Excellency tho Governor (--resident), tho Hon. J .M. gills
I Harding,-the Hon. G.
, Er. Vere Paoke and
I MessrsJ.
Aldridge. C7100 Presidents,'Mr. R, Greeiishiolds (Chairman)’ Hr.
Mr
V AH Biggs (Vice Chairman), Messrs. A. Hewing and
/
joint Secretaries) Mr. C.l. Turner (Hon. TteasweS X(n
Seers. V.n.H. Biggs, G.I. Turner and A,W.H. Vincent ( PiA^)®01™1^000

5

Messrs. S. Aldridge, W. Aldridge, J. Bewles,
Bonies, H. Jennings
Jennings, J. McGill,
Ra Reine and A* Hewing (Course;; j"
’ ’*
Messrs* V*A.H<'Biggs
, T. Campbell>
Bo ZLouret, (Sweepstake); Messrs. CcGr Allan H* Thompson. J#D.
Creamer, R, Hannaford. D*h\ Ricliardsor. and AJW.N. Vincent (Ibte);
Messrs, CaG. Allan, E* Aldridge, L* Aldridge, S. Browell, E. MoAtasnoy, R* Reive, L* Sedgwio..:; tf.J. Davies, ’a.W* Boarmoro, MX
Jones, L,B, v/hite and H* Tnemas 6 j(Entertainment ).
The Programr© of the next Sports Mooting was fixed as follows
Boxing Day (December 26 ch) Horse Events and Dance in tho evening$
Saturday (December 27th) Eoob and Gymkhana Events with Concert in
the Evening*
The Swoepctake
Sweeps take Dray?
Draw was fixod
fixed to take place towards
the. end of January the aotaal dabo to be decided upon lator.
Before, proceeding with opjio'r business the Mooting passed a vote of
thanks to Mr. VfsD*A* Jones and. Mr* A*W. Beardmcre for their services
aS Auditors and re-elected them for the following year.

A letter was read from Mr0 A*I* Eleurot,as Secrotary of the
Talkland Islands Defence Eorca Rifle Assocjation*informing the
Association of the Bisley Kund which had been established and
enquiring if the Sports Association would wish to contribute.
On being put. to the Meeting it was decided to eond to the fund tho
sum of one guinea*
A letter was also read frnm Mr5 jaE* -Hamilton who offered a
Challenge Cup and five miniatures for a two mile Trotting Race
for horses fully equipped' for the track; the miniatures to be given
one each yoar for five years.
The deepost thanks of tho Association
were evinced and it was unanimously decided to accept Mr. Hamilton’s
genorous offer.

BTP.9IT-

A daughter was horn to Mrs* A. Pitaluga at the Hospital on
Both mother and child are doing well.
yesterday*
---a-—c—~
9HE KING PUTOUIN GOME*
9310 Hon*- G, Roberts and party went on a photographic expedition
to Tork Bay on Sunday with a view- to talcing further pictures cf
the King Penguin*
unfortunately tho rare visitor could not be
found having either changed its habitat or gone fishing,
Ins tend.
the He n0 Go Roberts took a series of studies of Jackass penguins.

o

o

THE ^PISOCWY IX“».

News has- been received that the "Discovery II" left South
Georgia on the 10th of May sailing for Cape Town via Gough Island.
—— o—o-- -

GIKL GUIDES :*
Thdre will be u meeting of the Patrol Leaders and
Guides from 7.J to -8*0 on Wednesday, the 14th, to arrange the work
for the winter.

- & -

TREAT! DISREGARDED-.

Bolsheviks Inflammatory Manifestoes.
Conservative Proof,
The "Daily Mail" Political correspondent states that the
Conservative Headquarters are now equipped With CO^P
- Con!nunigt
the fast that continuous propaganda is being issued by the C®®-™113
International- against the British both at Home and abr~ ,
renewed efforts will bo made to force the Socialists to
- P
their protestations on the matter.
It has already been
.
how the Communist daily paper being run in England is pxi
s
inflammatory manifestoes prepared in Moscow ana circulated 1
-languages from Berlin.
It is r>lear that Russia1 s actual rulers are the Politbureau of
Moscow's Communist party.
This body issues orders to the Council
of Commissars and the Communist International or Comitern.
No
fewer than eleven organisations in Britain from the Communist Party
to the Workers’ Defence Union are controlled and inspired by the
Comitern.
The Young Communist League boasts that it "aims at the
preparation of the masses of young toilers for revolutionary
conflictsn.

Such 7jropaganda are a flagrant disregard of the Socialist
Treaty with Russia and Mr. Henderson will have to face a fire of
questions on his retire from Geneva.
o-

O'

GHASTLY TRAGEDY AT BROOKIANDS4
Two Cars Crash At 100 Miles An Hour,
Machine Flung 20 Feet In Air.

A shocking fatality took place at Brooklands on Saturday last
Just an hour and a quarter before tho conclusion of the first day’s
run in the Double IWelve Hours’ Race.
IWo Talbots came down the
straight at about a hundred miles an hour when suddenly the front
Taj hot seemed to skid and turned broadside across the track.
Hie
second Talbot hit the front one and flung it twenty feet into the air
It fell and jumped through a stout six foot iron fence into a crowd
cf spectators ploughing its way through them like a projectile in
the send.
Bits of fence and portions of the oar shot into the
ajr and the whole scene was obscured by a cloud of dust.
The driver
of the car. Col.
Rabagliat was seriously injured in the head
aro. his mechanic, Albert, was killed.
Among the spectators F.c
Herworth of Ashford, Middlesex, was killed and many were seriously
injured.
She other cor rolled over and over finally coming to rest
unsido down cn the track.
Tn the astonishment of the onlookers
the driver, H. Hebeler, and hia mechanic, Jury, scrambled out al moat
untart although the oar was badly wrecked.
almost
The crash followed a series of thrills wherein two oars caught
on firo
firo ana
aud another skidaed after a shower of rain eventually turnlayover.
Lcrd Eowe also missed death by a fraction of an inS
ing over>
tearing down the stretch at almost a hundred miles
^ur
-nailed by other drivers and found that tho rear car whL.!
wl3 signalled
-^1,-3® loose
1
---- j and was secured only by tv/o threads which
I onarter. of
of an
an inch
de
raco re.
result^ ?h
loss
inch to
to slip.
slip.
The raoo
tja
1the Bentley
oars coming
coming In
in first
first aid second 3isnal
v-^tory, th*
Bentley cars
and
ocott
Davies
were
the
respective
drivers!
7/^nato
'
---- 0—o----
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radio programme.

The programme for this evening’s Broadcast will consist of
a selection of numbers over the Electrical Reproducer.
■O'

cLqmiNG

O'

sapper hill.

Before leaving for pouglas Station Mr. R, Greenshields took
his Citroen oar for a trial, run on the-Common on Monday, afternoon <,
The car climbed Sappor Hill to the top and returned-without
difficulty.'. It appeared to appreciate the soft going on the
Common in. preference to the more stony pezrts- on the alopo of the
Hill.
----- -O-wQ — -

G0L7.

The draw for the May Medal,9 to be played over the week ond
17th/18th May, under the usual conditions is as follows
His Excellency The
Governor
C.A. Parkinson
Hon. G. Roberts
He Thompson
E.A. Byron
Mrs. Vincent
L,Br White "
Mice 8, Summers

(Sor J

v.
v.

(10
(8
(11
(21
(B
(36

V.
V.
V.
V.
V.

v.

o-

Y/.D.A. Jones
(30)<
D.E. Richardson
(SO) a
14).
R. Campbell
(30 .
3. MoAtasney
(19).
M.G.'Greece
J. Morton
(Plus
A.W.N. Vincent
H. Thomas
(304.

di:

o-

ARroiCIfilt STOLIGHT^

Tike a dose of artificial Sunlight during the winter months
‘ per treatment, or 2/* per individual
ParT-ies arranged at 6d. each
Sunlight Clinic at the K.E.H. Hospital
treatment,
.Artificial
---- from 4M0 to 4.30 p.n.; and by arrangement.
•MW r* 0 *•
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WORKING W.rs, SOCIAL. Oin_B.
WHIST DRIVE

: -

To-morrow Evening (Thursday) at 8.30 ahi
Each member is requests
Members Only,
Entrance 7ee * 1/-.
invite a lady.
0-

o.-

o
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ST-^mCY WggXT Giro a
Annual General Meeting.
The Annual General Meeting of the Stanley
held in the Club Boom on Monday evening when Mr. R.H. Honn^ror
presided.supported by Mr* E.V. Dixon (Hon. Secretary), mu. a—.
Lellman (Hen. Treasurer.)

The Secretary’s report showed that a very successful year
coiic to a close.
There were 242 members on the Roll, approximate
ly 140 of whom were resident in Stanley while the remainder were
in the Comp or abroad.

The financial report showed that "he total assets over
liabilities was £2,869 this including i*&,500 invested in Registered
war Stock.
The total receipts over the year’s working were
£511, the balance over payments being £235.
Both reports were
adopted with .acclamation.
The election of officers for the year resulted as follows

Mr.v/A.H. Biggs (Chairman), Mr. R.H. Hannaford (Vice-Chairman),
Kr. jS#V. Dixon (Hon. Secretary), Mr. K.V.-Lellmhn (Hon. Treasurer))
Messrs, R.M. Bound and J. Barnes (Stewards), Messrs. B.S.
Crawford, A.L. Kiddle, S. .Summers, G. Hewing, and A. Lellman
(Committee).
Mr, J JI. Grierson v^as automatically re-elected
Trustee and an ex-offioio member of the Committee.
In his remarks the new Chairman commented upon the apparent
unconcern of the members and their disinterestedness in the meetings
and appealed for more enthusiasm at the meetings.
It was
announced that the dates for the Annual Ball had been fixed for
May 21st and 22nd instant, and to hold a Children’s Treat on or about
Sth Decern cur.
-—o—o-----

-CRIGOT,
M»atC..Tsam Selected.

The English team selected to represent the Enn
~ ,
the Australians at Lords on Saturday is
Chapman'fl<nr+?alnst
Jardine (-Surrey), Duleepsinhji (Sussex), Frankli^Bickinlhn
shire), Alien (Surrey) Jupp (Northamptonshire), Ste^en^

- 0 -

Playing against Yorkshire at Sheffield the in.t,
disposad of the JSiglish team for 155 and themselfallajl:3
in the first innings, tfoodfull making 121.
320
Australian slow bowler set up a record by ob.taini7
the
wickets at a cost of 37 runs.
?or Yorkshire
Yorkshiro
69 ana Homes 31.
OJ-’°llffe mad3
-—0-0-—

In
LAWf Tffianr•1 . .
In 1th°
of the Davin o
Monday Groat Britain-won the
-> matches
be played.
'Wllcth have still to

KJS

thua

-------O--O-—

- 3 TOT STOR3 JOTS AND CEIT CHAT.
Chatterbox Page,

TRY T0HUNI3 VLalKSR.

TRY JOHNNIB

TRY JOHNUIB SALI25R.

Reaches livery Corner
Ci The ’ florid
And
Appreciated
People. 0 ’ All Nations.

The Yuzzy-f/uzzy
never uses
Anzora,

Aspirin or a
Mu tax Brush;

But he always
Asks for

j

J0IWI2S

0

WaLKBR.

IS}

. .XW4 0-

NnV GOODS

:-

Gents’ nrepe rubber Snled Shoes.

St. lullon
Tobe 400.

v/alnuts 1/3 per lb.
Dr. Hair Xs Asthma Cure
5/3.
Ixlin^ortii’s Glossy Gaslight Paper, No. 2 Brownie Size.

printing frames
l/«.
lory’s and Cadbury’s Cartets. 7d. &
Grade limit 1/4 2 lb tin. Carpets
So/-.
(8<1.
Bluebell Polish & ISnemeline. Gents’ Sweaters & Shirts.

,t t Maids and Ladies’
MILLTjP£?Y STOPS : Cathedral Silk Hose 5/11.
Ladies
slippars 5/3. 4/-r and4/9.
c oa i;s 10/- to 70/-.
“
Children’s orepe sole sandals 4/6 to
Giace Ward Shoes 5/9.
Rubber H.Vf. Bottles
6/d.
1Youths
- ’ ‘brown brogues 18/6.
6/5 & 6/6.
• .
—-o—o-----
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Indian Tfoman Leads Tclunteors •_

Educated At Cambridge.
Mr* Wedgwood Benn Speaks.

News has been received that Rd.?, machines raided the oa?np
ef Haji of Tiran Gzai the rebel ohiol v.bo received the Government’a
ultimatum to remove his army from the Peohawar district* Some
weeks ago this lawless chief approached to within some twenty miles
of Peshawar and constituted a serjoes menace t.o public order.
They wero definitely warned to deport but this warning they met
by blocking the high road with felled trees.
Accordingly the raid
was carried out on Monday and the results are not yet known.
Gandhi’s successor was Abbas nyabjl who was arrested on Monday
with 59 volunteers as he was leaving Navsari to raid Dhassona
Salt Depot.
A full battalion of British troops was -gent to
Soholapur in anticipation of further rioting.
To succeed lyabji
Mistress Sarcjini. the Naidu Indian poetess has been appointed as
leader of the Ganuhi Volunteers. She was educated at King’s
College, London and Girton, Cambridge and has many friends in
English literary oirolos.
Many reports appear to be in circulation in Bombay and district
with the direct Intention of encouraging a violent revolution.
Measures ore being taken to deal with this development.

Despite efforts made by misrepresentation and otherwise to
involve the Mohamedans in the movement of Civil 1'ieobodience the sect
as a whole*.
refuses to join up and pref or a to rely for the
political advance and protections of ita owniuUrests on constitu
tional methods.

resolution disproving^f^he Civil^Dlse^;janepa8S3d a
detrimental und injurious to the best intei'afef«\-’‘~??al^n as
community aril is advising Moslems to tatro
11081eia
labour aa a whole has remained comparative’a3-oorsection, o:i it has at times taken part in ila-tah
>J1C though a
there his, so far, been no strike in sympathy with^S d®aons-rations
Disobedience Movement which still draws the 7~ » + the Clv-1
sreat
supporters from the Hindus of the town,
3 sat majority of
Of lta

While it is not possible to oee all ths Hv.i in the position which admittedly has elements ®by.a«velopments
instability
situation, at present, is well under control^ i?
atability, the
of the Government are fully organised toTesL^LUs ^sources
lawlessness and disorder.
10 resl8t the forces of
Bup-olementing the general review Mr w^a
of .State for India, stated in the House of pi?7004 Bean, seoT.„+A„
the situation in Scholapur, the scene of the^?nOn? °n Monday th^7
lost week, his somewhat intensified.
On s!/Tible =>utbrL>
surrounded another of two patrols of troone
?ay a oror/d
broken down and refused to disperse when
f^iee which
.
violence wee done to the troops and emtSiiv’Jj0 a° so.
w d bro
back,. During the day the contents of n cfH7 tbe lo*ry waa +
turned tut into the road and burned and
Police stat-i! tow®d
hoisted over the building.
Another“ 1
X^^ t & «°re
miles from S.dholapur hod been burned by th!
about !? Iaa
police in
had
evacuated.
Bib decretory
addedstb* cS??*
afta
Chief
India
had authorised
him t?8^
9

satisfied that the Indian Army was completely i!y^a 6atl^eiyr~la“
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PUBLICATION 07 MAGAZINE t

SUSPENDED..'

Church Council’s Decision.

A mooting of the Christ Church Council was held in the
Church Hall on Tuesday at 8.0 p.m. at which the Very Reverend the
Dean presided.
There were present also Mr. T. Binnie (Dean’s
tau-uou/,
mx, jj.
Awwxug ^jruupxB
’s Warden),
wuraenj, Mr.
mt. Q.A.
m.a. Parkinson,
Mintinson,
Warden)^Mr.
A.Q Nev/ing
(People’s
Mr. H. Thompson, Mr. D.E..Richardson (Hon. Treasurer) and Mr . S.1U
Browell (Hon. Secretary).

After opening the meeting with prayor the chairman extended
a hearty welcome to the Council at their first meeting
since election, specially to their new member Mr. H. Thompson,
whose keen interest in the welfare of the Church had been obvious,
the chairman said, for some time.

Mr. T. Binnie submitted the Balance Sheet of the recent Sale of
Work which shov/ed the net proceeds as £258 4s. Id..
After
careful consideration the Council allocated this sum as follows
£120 4s, Id. to tho General. Purposes Tund, £100 to the
Sustontation Fund and £38 to the Endowment Fund.
The Church
Council Expressed its grateful thanks to all stall holders, donors
df gifts and to all who helped in any way towards bringing about
the great success of the effort.
Considerable discussion then took place as to the advisability
of continuing to publish :‘Ihe Falkland Islands Magazine and
Church Paperand the maintenance of th® Cathedral Press.
Aftor
much careful consideration it was decided that, in view,of the
fact that the Cathedral Pross is a heavy financial burden? upon tho
Church Funds -it has cost the Church £130 during the last ten
years - the publication of the Falkland Islands Magazine be
suspended and the Cathedral Press be closed until further notice.

The chairman after discussing the matter with the Council,
appointed tho following ladies and gentlemen to form a Social
Committee to assist the Council in social functions connected,
with the Cathedral
The Vary Rovorend the Dean (chairman),
Mrs» G.R.L. Brown, Mrs. E-Jv Glaadell, Mrs. Pallini, Mrs.
Richardson, The Rev. SdLE. Aylward, Messrs. W.A. Beardmore, T.
Binnie, S.E. Browell, W.-J. Davies, W.D.A. Jonea, K. Lellman, a*
Hewing O.A. Parkinson, Hw Thomas,• D.E. Richardson (treasurer)
and H. Thompson (secretary).
*

.among other business the Council also revised the soalo of
charges for hiring th© Churon Hall.
-- 0.—-o-™
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A Missionary Bishop of the Westcountry.
Recently Dartmouth celebrated the birthday 101 years ago °x
of the greatest missionary heroes of the last centuij ,
-*
Heckin Stirling of the Falkland Isles.

Bishop Stirling was born at Dartmouth.in 1339, an<1
1921 .-/hen
92 years o:i ajs he wrote to his life-long friend Dr. Townsenu;
“Dartmouth; There I was born, and my associations were in early years
connected with the dearoold town.
In the- waters of its h&roour 1
have bathed and. boated and on the hills overlooking the entrance have.?Ptltir.bad with boyish delight”.
’iBishop.-^Stirling; of the Falklands/’ by Canon JT.C. Mcdoneld,^
published by Seeley a Service and Co., Ltd,,at 10s. 6d., is a book
that should find a place on every Weetoountry bookshelf.
It is a
book Which brings pride to elders, and inspire younger people, for
it is the life story of one or the Diost remarkable men who ever set
in the mission iielu. In its 248 pages we have the story of yet
another frestoouatry hero, one who endured, herd-ship and privation in
the wilds of foreign countries fof the sake of the Gospel.

The biography contains countless thrills of jungle life, -but the
dominant factor throughout is the character of the Bishop himself.
*1q quota the anther
\hur “The story of his life so far ae he has allowed i
• it to b« known, reveals
:
ft character bold, and daring reticent and self
restrained, simple and deeply spiritual.
/A born
*
- ’ ’J ’ ,
missionary, he was
never so happy as when he was among the poorest
* —j and most ignorant
natives. ' He was one of
~ “the;ndssionary heroes of the last century
His noblity of charactor is not to be wondered nt when his ancostrv
and early influsnces are revealed-1.
The Bishop died on 1'ovenber 18, l?2b.
o
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TEffi, EXTINC TION^CCrjnTT!

.

' A. Feeling Of ForebOdi^.

With the close of another whaling season
+l
Pelagic factories have been used exten.ivelv Z»a ■ • st ia which* the
and
the ever growing record of caches achieved hv Lintensively
’
- - —
sone,
pronounce the feeling 01 foreboding,
Th-,
Qne> cannot
oannot but
but
— 01“ r'hals hunting
are now sceffinient as to make the danger off
I
members of the species a ver;- real onoT
9-tlrotion of some
Whale oil, the principal nrodvcOi“ the Indus
' ~ try, has been Increasingly
used by European and American aatl ins ana undoubtedly
'
-------- application in in the margarine irdusirv * ™aoun ^edly its chief
regarded as a dark, evll-snellin* wodnZt formerly,> whale oil was
A~-XJ-*L_A with train oil.
Sut with the introduction of acinnjiflc
of dealing with the
cancan®, it is iiow produced as a pleasant nah oil
resembling a
vegetable oil or 300a quality.
pu-8

Since as early as the 10th century the
v
the enormous increase in the production of -ThZnhas °®6n hunted
n *
would have been impossible with the old
011 elnoethp ’«3Ut
invention of the shell harpoon• 3un -07 Sven^n. ds or oatchim>
^r
Norwegian whaling, in 1338, revolution!^
:’the ?ath^ n,®1®
the shell harpoon which is timed to erpiodn
Jh°le induotL0f u
the catching possibilities have inoreSed wi^oy®
of the’whale

- 3

POST OFFICE NOTICE.
Mails will de despatched by the s.s. "Falkland"
Money Orders and Postal Orders will be received not
later than
*4.0
. p.m. to-morrow.
Registered Letters will bo received not .
10,30IS.
a.m.
later than
3? --Saturday*
Ordinary Mails for the West Falkland, Europe and the
Saturday
River Plate nay be posted not later ithan
vthan
Noon on
—o—o—

SgDETPTG NEWS.
The s.s, "Falkland’s" sailing has now been put forward to
Sunday night next in order to enable the ship to call at Albemarle
in addition to Hill Cove on the tftest Falklands;
The s.s. "Falkland" returned to Stahley yesterday morning with
the following passengers for the Port
The Honk L.W.H. Moung,
the Rev. S.E.E Aylward, Mrs. Butler (Carcass Island), Mr and Mrs.
G. Scott (Nev/Island)Mr. B. McKay (Chartres)j Mr. C, Anderson.
(Burmese Head), Mr. K. McGill, (Mr. and Mrs. F. Carey and famil
Mrs; Hal 1.1 day, and Mr. 0. Jones (all from Port Stephens), Mr.
?• May and Mr. W. White (Fox Bay).
o-

o-

THE MAY BAIL.

The Committee of the Stanley Benefit Club met on Tuesday
evening and altered the date of the May Ball to the 22nd and 23rd
instant, instead of on the 21st and 22nd.
o

o

THE "SHAMROCK",
The "Shamrock’* left Port Stanley yesterday morning for
Salvador Waters, Teal Inlet, Salvador, Rincon Grande and
pouglas Station.
Mr. Howard Porter was the only passenger.
----- 0—0-----

NO TICS.
One RED BULL CALF impounded in the Public Pound.
If same is not claimed within three’days and poundage fines etc.
paid the calf will be sold by public auction on Saturday the 17th
inst at 2.0 p.m.
O'

o

MRa R. GRWSHIELDS.
Mr. R. Greenehields with Mrs. Greenshields, Mrs. J. Felton and
Mr. P. Andorson left Stanley at 7.45 yesterday morning in the
Citroen our on their return journey to Teal Inlet and from there
to Douglas Station which they hoped to reach before nightfall.
o

O'
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“D^ILY. MAIL-; PXCCLObUR^*Bolshevik Intrigue.
The -'Daily Mail- discloses an amazing bW of Bolshevik intrigue
ujainst Britain.
This is not a va-uc story °x dlcg-^s._ies, -paper says, but the sworn statenant of a subject o: u
*;!'
who, because of his residence i.-.i Britain end his wine in-lue.i.ivj
association, emissaries oi Moscow have tried to secure as u oui6_
epy in :dngl^nd.
He is Sava Ponovitahjag artist and a member of an old Serbian
family.
The Bolshevik agents posin' as art e:.:p3rt3r de.mndeu that
in return lor ■oav-nents he wo.\ld receive, he should procure - Plans
of the latest British Tank; Naval Tceininj Instructions; Beoret
x#ir Poroo Documents; and Confidential. Industrial Information.

Popovitch’s story tells that among other strange and dangerous
personalities there are mysterious :»•: of t-ireo names ana a very
beautiful young woman in the hotel at Th?? Hague.
The artist’s great uncle was the General Zingar Maroovitah, the
Premier anu Commander-in-Chief of the Serbian £r?’^ i.'ho was murdered
the night in 1909 that the Quoen Braga and Hing Alexander were
araBainiLted at Belgrade.
'O'

‘O'

MIL^SCOTT^S JWL.,
British Board Uphold claim.

The Stewards of the British Board of Control have d«u
decided to
support the claim Phil the British Koavy-neight Champion
- -i ?. or the
florid’s title#
Tills is a sequel to the fi-^ht in Miami in
wax 1- • *
- - --r.
.
a foul and that it was precede*

The British Board’s r«rprsaBntatiVW SttV th
after ids tenia? to the evidence or Scott and hi=
the United states for further inroraation, thav -h^ 38r’ TOat3 to
attitude.
Meanwhile plans are well advanced ‘’or
^hounced their
Sharkey and bohmelin? for the championship
'•igilt-between
p -J-sue a. Me-,, ^ork in July.
—-o-*o—-.

Man Arrested.

A man has been arrested in one of the WQr>-^

.

Berlin on suspicion of oeln3 the DuseeUorrc J?!?1?®8 suburbs of
He is "the
murderer Ox -our women
!'*le‘*Mn-nar’J.
It i* stated vnav vhe nan, r/ho iS a maokI .* *0^ Sirls in'iq^n

g”V?«r s^irrsu «s s

WaKssj/jj*
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RADIO PROGRAMME.-

The programme for this evening’s Broadcast will be as
follovzs
8,0

8,10
8.20
8o30
8.40

p.m.

Mr, .Iff .J. Davies - Song, accompanied by Mrs.
Brown •
Mr. Gordon Roberts
Pianoforte Solo.
Tho 'Jour.Pecks.
Mrs, Vaughan - Song, accompanied by Mrs.
Holgate.
Mr. M. Robson -Jap Kiddle Solo.

ihe remainder of .the programme will consist of items of
Local Nows, with selections from the Reproducer or Buenos Aires
etc. if conditions permit.
o—o-

COMMUNICATION..

News has been received that the sos. "Lautaro1' is due tn
arrivedat Stanley direct from England on June 16th.
•O'

o-

FOR^SAIg.
In consequense of tho installation of the electric light
in the Deanery and the Church Hall a Primus Stove and a quality
of lamps, which will be required no lenger, are for sa3.er
No
'
Apply - The treasurer,
reasonable offer will be refused.
Mr. D.E. Richardson.

o- o-

HO >7 TC LOSE LOVERS.,

When surfeited with lovers a victim could, with advantages
follow the recent.example of a beautiful but ingenious Mexican
girl who “made andate” with them all at a certain spot, and stayed
at home herself.
The platoon of lovers arrived promptly at the
trysting place and a hectic time followed.
The police and tho
ambulance were called and several of the youths were taken to
hospital.
Hie Ohlof burgeon stated that some of the cases were
fatal.

o

O'
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The Dharsena Salt Depot.

Mistress Sarojini, the Ifaidu Indian poetess, who is the
present leader of the Gandhi Volunteers, arrived at baaD*y 7„+onflfl
Wednesday night and left on Thursday for lharsena where she intends
to lead the Volunteers in a raid on the salt depot.
A Buisar
order has been promulgated prohibiting the carrying of weapons or
instruments or the wander jug or collecting
groups of more man
faur persons within the limits of Dharsena village.
?rom the -‘Daily Mail” correspondent in Calcutta oomes th*
news that five Indians were injured in a baton charge by the police
in the course of roy/dy incidents there on Wednesday.
A Hartal, that is - a ’mourning strike’,-had been declared
owing to the arrest of .abbas lyabji, Gandhi’s successor, and the
mob ...'.hold up the omnibuses and attempted to persued© the passengers
to leave.
As a result the police were forced to take active
measures.
Although the Hartal was a signal failure omnibus and
taxi-cab drivers were forced into disorganising the city’* traffic.
The Government is, at last, taking severe action.
Three
leading Civil Disobedience Councils have been declared unlawful
associations.
O'

0‘

Mo HEiWSRSON ALP OPIUM.
Shipload At Large.

Somewhere on,the high seas there is a vessel laden with
2,300 cases
This ^disclosure
2,300
cases of opium,
s950sure was made by Mr, Henderson
at a meeting of the League Council at Geneva
”?Ta on Wednesday.
The cargo represents £250,000
•
125C Ouu worth
worm of
of raw
ouium which
converted, into narcotics, iwould
“ ‘ be
* sufficient to poison thJ’whole
Continent.
There is no doubt that the'opiui ia
illicit traffic and the League Opium Committee □ destined for
is seeking means
to prevent it reaching its destination.
Sie ship recently left Bushire, in the Persian rnl.,
4 v
had clearance papers me.de
ms.de out for Vladivostok.
Vladivostok
*4 9nd she
has disappeared hut as most of the opium froa'p^iol . n she
way to China officials there are warned to keep a g^1^5 ita
——O—O—~

1PB3RCUI0SIS TOAG2DY
In Berlin, eight babies have died Q
irhile twenty-four are seriously ill within

inoculation with tuberculosis germ, wwx<
—-o—o—

ee in later Uf9

0RICE3T

tickets
------- 0—0-------

•
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WEST STORE N&ZS AND CHIT CHAT.
Chatterbox Page.

The Potato, Cron.

Some people had good results while others had a
vory poor yield from their potato patch.
To which party do you
belong ?
The Latter ?
If so your potato bill will be higher
this year.
Here is-an npportunity to out, tv
to <□.a uoxua*
certain extent,
the extra expense.caused by the failure of your garden.,
Buy
Preserved Potatoes.
These are the dried and ground vegotable,
and contain all the nutriment of fresh potatoes.
- o KENILWORTH FOR YOUR APTriR DINNER i&OKE.
Do not despise a cigarette because it is cheap*
The best
cigarettes obtainable are "Harry Freeman’s" (unknown in Aberdeen) *
• Although Kenilworth are 1/9 per tin dearer than "Freeman’s” you
cannot but admit that the quality is’tlp-top’ while the price is
’rockbottom’.

’OYEZ.”

OYEZ.

OYEZ.

ALL CHEAP.•

‘SATURDAY 17th. -AT THE WEST STORE*

Preserved Potatoes

4d per,-lb.,COCK
er <lb.
.-COCKTAIL
TAIL ‘ONIONS
Sd.per bet*
’*•
*
■“
■’
” jer.Kenilworth.Cigarettes
1/9 por tin.
Lobster-, Small tins'. 1/9 each',
LOBSTER, Large tins
tins.'."3/3
3/3 ”
”
j'Ish pastes

’6d-

AT THE MILLINERY STORE-*..Spotted Cotton Georgette 1/3 per yard.
Mother Seigels Syrup 2/per bot. Babies’ bonnets, new stocky, veh^ .slightly damaged, few
only, 50$ off marked'-pricer;

. .
According to statistics there are now 17,000 ways of
earning a living, »
Hard times for work dodgers.MY WIFE IS ON A. DIET.

A.native of Aberdeen, whild searching for
nu. pulled
jjuxxou. uuu,
n x ux* the
uun v
uuqa
uvuuuuuo
something in*his pdcket.
out, with
other
contents . a
naturally aroused the curiosity of a
set of false teeth* This
~
"Why on earth do you carry your false teeth
friend who'stood by,
in your pocket ?" he asked,
"They’re not mine,” was the Aberdonian’s
reply, "They’re my wife’s, I found out .she was eating between
meals.”
OUR PRICES If the price won’t compare with others, the quality. ’

will •
Flour
33/6. ‘' York Motoring Chcoolate
1/2 per packet.
New Zealand and Canadian Cheese, shite and coloured, 1/6 per lb
LIMON, PINEAPPLE, RASPBERRY AND ORANGE Crush
2/7 per bot.
Khaki Shirts
x5/-«
HOOD Rubber Boots 24/-.
the best
obtainable.
MILLINERY.
■
Kappk Down .1/4 por lb. Cathedral Silk Hose
4/6 to 6/3 per pair*
(5/11.
‘Crepe; 'Rubber Soled Sandals*
BERET TAMS 2/4 and 2/6.
- 0 -

FRIEND.
ANGUS.

(washing ?y
(Seeing Mo lavish at tho Mangle)* ’’Hello Angus, doing the
”Na. Na*. Ah’m just putting., ma whuskt corks- through the
•'*
. .
(mangle.”
-- 0—o—-

4
..

'

.

’

■

Popovitvh Disclosures.

The disclosure- of the latest Bolshevik intrigue shows the
extent of the Moscow espionage system in Britain.
The sworn
statement of Sava Popovi’tch, the Serbian artist, whom the Russian
agents tried to suborn as a Soviet spy reveals also that somewhere
in London are Bolshevik agents who move freely and apparently
elude the authorities.

Moscow warns all secret agents against associating with
British Communists because tho latter are suspooted by the police
and to Bolshevists themselves,
• On VedneSdny, continuing his story of how the net was spread
to entangle him into the Red espionage system Popovitdh disclosed
how he was urged not only to procure British secret documents but
abstract from the Legation of his own country blank pass-ports
so that they might be used for Bolshcviot agents.
Bie "Daily Mail" has reason to believe that the case of
Popoyitch is but one of many, oimilar schemes of the Reds for
adding to their army of spies. •
o—o-

• WOMtETS GOLF CHAMPIONSHIPt ■ '

t

Keen Struggle.

After an exciting struggle 'at Rormby, Lancashire, on Wednes
day, Miss Glenna Collett, the American Champion beat Miss Molly
Gourlay,' the British Champion at the twenty-first hole in the
fourth round of the British Golf Championship for Women.
After a day of thrills the-closing stages were reached with
tho following eight players remaining in the contest for the
• -• proud title - Glenna Collett (Champion of America). Helen Hicks
‘(the nineteen-ysar-old American) Enid Wilson (the powerful
®
Sngltah girl who nas won the English Championship). Diana *
Fishwick (the ninetoen-year-old girl who has been in the final
of the English Championship but is playing for the British
title for ’ the. first time), also^Miss Hilda Cameron, Miss Ke thia
MacDonald, Miss D. Ferguson and Miss Sylvia Bailey“thleen

---- o—o—-

GIRL "L.~n7DBFRGH;r
Mias Amy
Johnson,
the in
twenty-two
"Lindbergh."
who
is held
flying
a gyp
3y van fa?n ^l&nd
10110 British
■,
Australia
has
been
up near
Rangoon
to' girl
yesterday morning,after the oompietion of t ™ hopsd to ’restart
•
repairs to the' machine.
Lord
Wakefield,
is paying
’plane
sent
from Portwho
Darwin,
Norththe
AustrvT?1, bil1 ia having a
Long Heaoh, (iuponsland, over a difficult
? SUide’hw to
aviators often go astray.
x
of the rout0Whei>o
----- 0—0-----
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FAL1CUNP ISLANDS DE1WCE PORCE.

Program© Of Training For Week Ending May 24th.

Monday & Wednesday •
. .
.. ;
7.0
■

.i

..

■■

i

•■

Tuesday

Officers’ & N.C-Os’. Class
of Instruction.

•.p.m.

>

Gymnastic Class/
Ambulance Class.

■7.0
tt. II

8.0

All those who have not done their equipment with the new
Web Blanco are requested to have it done at once.

W.M. Allan, Lieut.,
Adjutant \
o

o

NOTICE %

The ElectrioIan-in-Charge wishes to notify the Public that
a limited number of telephones were received by the -s/ss rlorutox\
Intending subscribers should apply immediately so that installation
work can begin without, delay•
•—O—O------

SCALE OP CHARGES FOR HIRING

.

CHURCH HALL, '
®E MAIN HALL, with the use .of side rooms and Plano
£1. 53 04 up to midnight; beyond that, the extra chergo for the
extension of elocuMo light will be, to 1.0 aonh 2/0, and’to
2.0 a<mc 7/6,
’.PIE COMMITTEE ROOM, Evenings until 10a0 p.m. :5A;
beyond lue0 p»ma © 1/- per hour.
?or use of piano in
C0WITKE ROOM 7/63 THS MAIN HALL during afternoons, until 7,0
p.m.'OS/G per hour.
O'

0

•ZACHARIAS FEE REVUE.
, ■ ■

i»ih

< i Oi

.’

There will bo a Chorus Girlsj Practice with the six Selected
Stanley Girls on Saturday Afternoon at 4<30 o-clock.
—• 0—0------

r
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CCONGIL-. MEETINGS.

A meeting of
27th of May and a
Information as to
at a later date.

the Executive Council has been fixed for Tuesday,
Legislative Council Meeting for Eriday 30th May.
the' business to bo transacted will be notified
' ■ ■
•
0’

O'

fflLD GERANIUMS; & RAGGED ROBINS-

FOR "LITTLE ITALY".
vie understand that a public spirited resident of this town, who
for the moment shall.be nameloss.contemplates planting wild flowers
shah as Wild Geraniums and Ragged Robins on the east bank at the
locality known as Little Italy and in similar sheltered plaees.

■We shall watch'the putting into practice of this good
intention with keen' interest and we trust that the example thus
set will be followed by others.' ■
— --O—-O —r-

, . CHURCH ENIERTJJNMIENT C06MTTEE,
J.

Thursday’s Meeting.

Bie first meeting of the newly formed Entertainments
Committee in connection with tho Church was held in the Church
Hall on Thursday evening when the Very Reverend the Dean presided
and extended a hearty welcome to the members.
Those present were
the Rev. 3.E.E. Aylward, Mrs.. G.R.L. Brown, Mrs. E.J. Gleadell
and Mrs. G. Pallini, Messrs. T, Binnie, A. Newing, K. Lellman,
A.V7. Beardmore, W.D.A. Jones, W#!.: Davies, H. Thomas and H.
Thompson (Hon. Secretary.)
t

'

After some, discussion It was decided to hold a dance and
concert on 26th instant. -It was pointed out at the meeting that
the Committee’s' first object was to promote the social welfare of
the Church life rather than for collecting funds though the'latter
was necessary in so far' as it was compatible with the cause.
0

0-

SJSSTj.
A successful Whist Drive'was held in the Working Men’s Club on
Thursday evening- when ten tables were engaged and forty games
•played, Mr. L. Reive-being thoM.C..

The winners were Miss V.-'Glethoroe (Highest Lady <• 299),
Mr, Ji. Dettleff (Highest Gentleman - 308), Mrs. W, MnAtasney
Mr
(Booby Ladles)249), Mr. W. McAtasney (Booby Gentlemen).
O'

O'

/n

L

- § tricksters*

vicmis,

£50,000 Harvest.
Plane by the world’s smartest confidence tricksters are
expected to bring them in a rich harvest this year. ./Hough the
’’season-' is only u few weeks old. overseas visitors to 2rgj cad
from the Continent have already boon robbed of nearly £SC,OGC.
Recently an American lost £20,000 to a clever gang he met or
while crossing the Atlantic.

The present tricksters gain thousands of pounds whereao their
predecessors earned'pnly .hun.drods »■ All the victims have been
obtained as a result, oi* a lavish display of wealth and pvwur
convincing the victims that they are on the road to untold wealthy
in Stock Exchange speculation.
The police machinery follows
many loop-holes of the tricksters revealing that they know
practically every- device to frustrate the police.
■o

■j ■ ■

0

■• KIP
m*' e W*JLOCO*.

Popular Novelist’s Death.
News has been received from Paris that Mr*. Wlir... Locke, the
well-known novelist, died in Paris on Thursday night at the age
of sixty-five.
. .. ‘

His first book was published thirty-five years ago and almost
every year since he has given the public another of his oharming,
swave, humourous and kindly stories in excellent prose.
Ke v-as*
born in the Barbadoes and visited Hollywood a year ago for the
purpose of writing a screen story for Norma Taliaadgo.
O'

0

UNITED STATSx^ TAP-EPP BILL.

Nations Protests,
Thirty1?three have lodged protests against the ..United states
Tariff Bail which is being considered by the Senate after passing
through the House of Representatives,
Lenator ■ Smoot who has
charge of the measure is most insistent.

The charges of '"unfairness" oc-me from Prance, Switzerland.
Germany, Spain, the Irish Tree State, South Africa, Egypt, Italy end
Netherlands.
Canada is not protesting but has outlined a
retaliatory measure the moment the Bill 'is passed.
Should the insurgent Republicans rejoin the Democrats .uhe
Iferiff Bill may nevor be passed. A more immediate prospect xs
that a oompromise may be reached but this will not bring ruy
alleviation to the foreign exporters threatened under the measure.
o—o
MELBOURNE* The Victoria Legislative Council has passed sn
Unemployment Relief Bill authorising a levy on wages.
Hie Bill
is estimated to produce £8CO,GOO during the current year.

—-o—o--

4 LORD

OUT.

Lav; Openly Defied.
”What India means to us” is the title of what the KD*dly
Mail” describes as a stirring article written by Lord Rotne.xmere
and printed in the "Daily Mail” on Thursday.
The article states "Grim news is continually reaching us 53’031
India where British soldiers are being murdered, faithful
Mohammedan police clubbed to death and burnt alive, British women
and children huddled in forts and fleeing in trains, the gxc<t
frontier fortress of Peshawar for days in the hands of Tuelau
revolutionaries trying to lure wild tribes c.aoross the .aJgl-en
border, the law openly defied, the Union Jack trampled underfoot,
the Viae-Roytg train bombed and warlike sikhs resolving to
support Gandhi - these are not dramatic, unreal zincidents but
deadly threats on the lives and well-being of British subjects
not only in India itself but in Groat Britain.

”India is the linchpin of the British Empire and if we lose
India the Empire must collapse - first economically one then
politically.
Hie promise of Dominion status should not be con
firmed but cancelled.
The first instalment of the trans 5ei o.
Governmental authority to a small minority of sharp wit bid,
seeking Hindus is to turn our back on India and be such a
betrayal of our great trust that the Ration’s .name would be blacken
ed for ever.4*
O'

O'

THE WAJJCRR .OOP.
The extraordinary interest of golf as a public spectacle is
demonstrated by the fact that for the first time in the h* *tcrv
of the course, an-admission charge has been made at the R~*»al
St, George’s Club Sandwich where the Walker Cun Competition is
taking place.
Hie Prince of Wales was among the spectators on
Thursday and watched the play closely.
---- o—o——

STREET ACCIDENT S T&.TIS

*

Fatalities Increasing,

On on average eighteen people are killed dally
owplled police . in street
statistics show
■total of 6,696 - ■ *an increase of 554 on the year 19 23

_____ : ----------" Britain,
accidents
in Great
a

London is still the greatest danger area c;
one person in
. 540*4 being killed in the city and metropolitan
-t areas as compared
with one in every 7,442 in the rest of the country,

170.917 were injured in street accidents in Iq^q as c ■7“
co?nparod
with 164,838 in the previous year.
-rhe greatest nl
number
or
'
accidents are caused by private cars, motor-cyclists •
without
million passengers coming next.
-----o—o-—
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8.0, "FALKLAND",
The s.s. "Falkland" was expected to leave Stanley last night
for Monte Video calling at Albermarle and Hill Cove on her way.
Mr, Lawrence Aldyidge is travelling on'board as Mall Officer.
-~-0—0—~

CHURCH CHOIR SOCIAL.
Members of Christ Church Cathedral Choir and their friends
spent a most enjoyable time
in the Church Hall on Friday
evening last when a dance was held) the first of what wo hope will
become a series
whiih, we are certain, will be highly
delightful,
There were about seventy present and mingling
among the dancers were the Tory Reverend tho Bean and Mrs. Vaughan,
and the Rev, S.E.3. Aylward.
It is an interesting fact that
the dance was the first at which the newly installed electric
lights were used and the novel adventure was the subject of much
appreciative comment.

The catering, excellent as usual, was under the capable
charge of a number of the Church ladles while a word of praise must
be given to Mr, Allan Willis who is deserving of the warmest thanks
for his voluntary,services. The duties of'M.C, were'efficiently
carried out by Mri W.J. Davios and Mr. tf.D.A, Jonos who took it
in turns to keep the "Ball" rolling, a feat at which they excel.
The winners of the prizes which were kindly given were Miss M.
Summers, Miss D. Riches and Mr, K. Biggs. And last but not least
we have to mention the band -"The Stanley Jazz" to whom the Ohoir
are deeply indebted for their very efficient playing.
O'

n<

' X.ORD DERBY BROADCASTS,
Broadcasting from America on Saturday evening Lord Derby,
the grout English sportsman, puid a great tribute to the way the
Americans had attended the Kentucky Dorby which he had himself
witnessed earlier in the day, and especially to the way they had
received his Country*^ Anthem.
Ho said he had travelled 5,000
miles to see a great, race and he had not been disappointed.
"Gallant Box" owned by Mr, Woodford was a great horse and with a
good jockey on his back had won a great race and a lovely trophy.

Following his speech Lord Derby presented the owner with
the cup emidst tremendous applause.
In response Mr. Woodford
expressed himself as being fully sensible of the tremendous honour
that had fallen to him particularly since he was receiving the
Cup from the hands of the one after whom the great race was named.
-*-0—0—

2 -

INTERESTING E3SERPWT,
Wo understand that an interosting experiment is being mado
in the way of installing broadcast music for dance purposes in th©
Ibwn Hall.
Wo are watching this development keenly and shall
acquaint our readers with further information on this novel
development in a future issue.
o

o

LADIES WORKING PARTY.
A new venture was launched on Thursday afternoon last in tho
Church Hall when a Ladies Working Party held its tfirst meeting und
under the leadership of Mrs. Vaughan.

Tho object of tho meetings is partly to maintain the social*
atmosphere and to provide an opportunity for ladies interested in
the Cathedral to meet together for friendly intercourse besides
execute orders for garmentthe profits from which will be dovoted
to Church
’. .T
Church. Funds
Funds..
.

-- o—c--

• HOCKEY,

Rods 4

: Yellows 2.

In an extromoly interesting game on Saturday th® Reds showed .
their superiority by winning tho mutch by 4 - 2. Th© gamo howovor
was very closely contested and the scoro does not completely do
justice to the losers.
Up to half time neither side'could be « *
certain of tho result and, as a matter of fact, the odds were
against tho Reds who wore duo to hit against 'tho wind.
The Rods wore, apparently, on tip-top form and eventually
obtained the victory but only after a tremendous struggle,
the, Yellows goals w#ro‘ sbcuroH by Mona Gleadell and Hadassah
Fuhlopdorff whilo the Reds came from Winnie Bonner and Molly
Davis, tho latter scoring three.
,t
Ife© teams wore
Yellows - Mrs.
Mrs •'Bowles,
’Bowles, Misses E.
15.
Summers and H.’ Fuhlendorff, Mrs. Parkinson, Misses M. Pettorsson,
G. Pettorsson, M. Gleadell, A. Mills and A. Clifton.
Reds Misses M. Mercer, S. Atkins, Mrs. Rose'Flcuret, Misses W. Bonner,
M. Davis, G. Wilson, P. Thompson and D. Hardy,

“F?rn0—I
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CHILEAN VOLCANO IN ERUPTION.
Village Destroyed.
Considerable alarm has boon caused atTemuco in Chilo whore
the Llaima volcano has broken into eruption*
Th© orator is belch**
ing out thousands upon thousands of tons-of lava and unconfirmed
reports toll off vast areas being-threatened with demolition.
It is already understood that the village of Huonivaoues has been
totally destroyed with u considerable loss of life.

-- o—o--

- a THE WALKER OTP. '
England Hopelessly Beaton.

i-Hth a lead of 5 - 1 in the yourcomes on Saturday America
easily won tho Walker Cup;
In the singles on Saturday Jones
(U.S.A.) beat ‘.fathered 9 and 8, Voigt (U.S.A.) beat Holdorness
10 and 8, Johnston (U.S.A.) beat Iblley, Willing (U.S*A.) beat
Smith, Moo* boat ^tout, ifacKonzie beat Campbell, Vonelon beat
Hartley. Terrance, the only Englishman to win a singles match#
beat Ouimet.
o

0

CRICKET. \
Ihe results of some of the matches concluded on I'rlday were :
Lancashire v. Australians at Liverpool - left drawn - Lancashire
176 and 165, Australians 115 and 157 for two. Worcestershire
beat Middlesex by seven wickets; Yorkshire boat Cambridge by ten
wickets; Kent beat Somerset by eight wickets; Oxford and Leices
tershire and Glamorgan and Surrey were left drawn.
On Saturday nt Lords the Australians opened their innings
against the M.G.C. making 285.
The best individual scores were
Woodfull 52, Bradman 66, Pons ford not out 82.
Allom nt one stage
took three wickets with five balls for four runs.
Some 26,000
spectators watched the play.

o

o

TK£ .TROUBLE IN INDIA,.

More Riots,
Reports' of sarious rioting involving injuries to over a
hundred people- has filtered through from Mymonslngh, 200 miles
north east of Calcutta.
Apparently a strong picket of Civil
Disobedience Volunteers tried to prevent liquor dealers taking
delivery at the Government Depot and when armed policemen lod
by European officers intervened, an orgy of stone throwing began.
Order to fire was given and a crowd of sone two thousand rushed
the police, broke open the barrels and set fire to the cart.
More shots were fired and the mob dispersed.
Eighty-seven people
were taken to hospital and thirty-four were detained.
One officer
four N.0.0‘s. and twenty-oight constables were injured while the
'
Assistant Sub-Commissioner is in a critical condition.
o

o-

3H3 “SHAMROCK V".

On Saturday Sir Thomas Lipton’s new yacht "Shamrock V" made
hor dobut at tho Harwich Regatta.
The yacht is the new ahallengGI.
for the America Cup and, in making its bow to the world, won its
first race boautifully with 7,500 square foot of sail against tho
9 000 of the boats against which it was competing.
The craft la
in overy way a sea-going yacht and not a more racing machine. .
It is beautifully fitted with two luxurious sleeping cabins and a
bathroom besides a skipper’s cabin and the mass deck where the orOw
live.
---- -O--- o——

- 4 HOUSE 0? COMMONS

Conservativo’ Baok-Bonohers Restless.

The "Daily .Mail" political correspondent writes that
motion for challenging the Naval Conference tteaty recently put on
the Order Paper by a number of Conservative members of P
has taken a now importance.

•

"I am told" ho writes, "that many Conservatives attached thoir
names as a protest against the laok of official
*
Mr. Baldwin and the other party's leaders.
Hie lethargy or une
party leaders has stirred up the rank and file into a deliberate
protest.
Previously over eighty members had signod tho pro vest
but on Saturday the number grow unexpectedly to 140 while further
names are expected.11
It ie stated for Mr. Baldwin and his colleagues that the
attaok on the Government should be launched on the Supplementary
Naval Estimates and not on the worn issue of. the Treaty.
But
the back-benohors denounce theso taotios as symptomatic of the
dilatoriness of the front bdnwh and thoy demand that Mr. Baldwin
should lead an immediate frontal attaok against the Government.
O'

O'

ZHB.IONg GIRL

No ar Ing Eer Destination.
The Ibast Of Iho East.
Australia
•’aided at
singe a onShe
thehad
eastto coast
the Maloy
Penin™i«
ni Saturday
afternoon.
battleofwith
wind, rain
which combined
to make hours
the flight
most difficult
± rlcuds
she stated.
For aoYercl
she wastheflying
"blind",

trying to find a way through the mountains into Siam.
^»mendous interest is again being shown in tho wonderful
c„„n7FJso far achieved by the English "Girl Lindbergh" not only
suocosa
,e her ft natlonoj. heroine but she has captured
■
tLiination of the world.
She ie still 2,850 miles from
-5 * £71-71 n - her goal and she has just two more days tn boat Bert
«r»s record.
Her indomitable spirit is the talk of all
*w7iubs in the Bast and the popular toast is "Success to the
Lon<“ Girl Slyer" although she is- 500 miles behind Hinkler's record.

■Mr women aviators from Melbourne have arranged to assort
v.__ Johnson on the Last stage of the flight to Hydnoy,
The
demonstration
on
her
arrival
threatens
to
be
greater
than
5
civen to Bert Hinkler and 31r Allan Cobham when they were
welcomed at Darwin North Australia.
An invitation
his bean extended to her to visit Canberra as the guest of the
Govornment.

It is only two years since she first started to
to take
take Uu i.
»nd BO interested was she that she went for instruction at upsixflying i
morning and returned from the office in tho evening for “2: in
more
Eer father, in an interview,said that amy was
decidedly
opninine but to prevent himself from restricting her
bn had to regard, her as. a son for a time. until she opportunities
i answered
tHo
ii of the air Miss Johnson-was a secretary in c. ‘
„
w^s remembered as a grave, shy and soft voiced girl
with
a city
office and
' " _L .n gclden
hair.<
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SnSo ’’FALKLAND”.*.

Die s.s. ’’Falkland.”, which left soon after millnight early
Monday morning took five bags of mall to Monte Video - two for
the United Kingdom, and one each for Monte Video, Buenos Aires
and Magallanes.
Fifteen mails were shipped for the Islands’ perts one eaoh
for the following places - Z
Fox Bay, Port' “Howard, Roy Cove, Hill
.Cove, Chartres, Port Stephens, Carcass Island, New-Island, West
Point, Saunders Island, Weddell. Island, Beaver Island, Pebble
Island, Albemarle and Spring Point.
I-

A

Among the passengers were Mr. L. Aldridge as Mail Officer
and Mr. H. Slade who is bound for Chartres on Government business
o

■0<

• SEALING NWS.

Sealing operations commenced at Albsrmarle on the 6th April
lest and up to the 16th of May 600 barrels of oil had been secured.
The previous season commenced on 1st April and at the end of May
only 390 barrels had been obtained.
A hundred tons
ore being
shipped by s.s. ”Falkland".
——o——

WEDDING.
The wedding of Mr. Arthur George Etheridge to Miss Jean Puioo,
both from'Chartres, took place in the Cathedral on Saturday
afternoon, the ceremony being conducted by the Very Reverend the
. Dean.
The bride and bridegroom left for their home at Ohertres
when the "Falkland” sailed.

-—o—o-WORKING MEN'S SOCIAL CTOB.

A General Meeting of 'the above Club will be held in the
Club Room this evening (Tuesday) at 8.0 p.m.
Agenda
Minutes,
Election of Officers and Other Business.
All members are asked
to make a special effort to attend.
O'

o-

mg y.L HORTICULTURAL SOOISTY.
A Committee Meeting of tho Falkland Islands Horticultural
Society will be held in the Court Room in the 3ft>wn Hall this even
ing (Tuesday) at 6.30 p.m.

-- o—o--

- 2 -

BRITISH MPIRS TRADE EXHIBITION.
Buenos Aires,- 1931..

Official notice has now been given to the management of the
great British Empire Trade Exhibition to be held in Buenos Aires
in 1931, that His Majesty’s Government has recognised the importance
of the occasion and has decided to participate on a suitable scale e

For this purpose the Government exhibits will bo housed in one
of the finest buildings in the extensive Exhibition grounds,
which have been so generously lent by the Argentine Rural Society.

The Government of Great Britain exhibits, besides illustrating
th© contributions of the British people to the world’s progress,
will show much of the development of our British Colonies and
Protectorates.
The Dominion of Canada has already reserved another building
of 40,000 square feet, thus demonstrating the increasing interest
taken by tho Canadian manufacturers in South American trade.
-—O—0—

BOOKS TO R3AD.

"JANE CARROLL” - by E* Itempie Thurston.
’’Jane Carroll"
is, I think, the best novel I have read of Thurston’s and indeed
the best of its type by any author I have seen during recent years.
Although the story is a tragedy and a direct breach of the
Seventh Commandment,is entailed, there is a complete absence of
sordid detail and morbid sentiment usually so prevalent -in bdoks
written with this. plot.

The title character is vividly portrayed and the book cannot
fail to Interest any person who recalls the horros of the 1921
rebellion in Ireland where the greater nart of the storv takna
place.
Certainly after reading this book my opinions of tNvL
responsible for this terrible catastrophe underwent drastic
changes•
(.The above is the second of what we hope will be i series of
yhort reviews on interesting books to be borrowed•afrom
the
The first "Almayerfs Folly” by Joseph Conrad, wag given in Library,
our
issue of Saturday, April 26th 1930.)
---- o—o---THE PRINCE OF WAJxBS RENDfffls.
FI RS T AID,

Whon motoring to. Hendon on Friday l^t in order
Sandwich for tho Walker Chip Golf oontost, the Prince
rendered first aid to a motor cyclist named Penniall
j
lying unconscious in the road#
The Prince remained
until the ambulance arrived#

to fly to
of Waies
who was
with the man

- s AKSHXCAN DR.JMYLL &, MR IgDE.

Millionaire And Convict©.

Dr. Jekyll and Mr, Hyde is said to have come to life again in the
person of I’rank J• Parker, the Millionaire distiller of Montreal
who is under arrest in Montreal on a charge of perjury*
The
Chioage police declare that he is tho oonviot of tho same name who
was released from prison in 19.30.
In Montreal, Parker, whom the
police of Chicago say is worth £1*000.000, was one of the leading
citizens and sought permission of Parliament to change his name owing
to the unpleasant publicity associated with the Chicago namesake>
The Canadian customs officers are convinced that ho is tho same
man and have preferred charges against him in connection with the
failure of the Dominion Distillers Ltd. of which ho is the prosiaento

Prom a petty ganster he rose apparently to be a millionaire in
Chicago.
The police state that he supplied wealthy clients with
Canadian liquor which was brought to the country by a fleet of
aeroplanes
----o--o——

wcaaiwr
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POCAHoyiAs -iurrto*.

Wedding In Surrey.

The Bed Indian princess romance ox" three centuries ago is recalled
by a wedding at Ohs am, Surry between Dr. Ronalfi Harward of Hampshire
and Miss Lilian Gaston of Che am.

The bride is a deoendant of grinoesa Pocahontas of Virginia who
died on a visit tc England in 1616 and wac buried in St. George’s
Churchyard, Gravesend,

The Prine-as saved the life of Captain John b'ith, who was
oom&emned to death by her father, by flinging herself between him
and the executioner.
Later she was falsely told ho was dead,
married a young planter and came to England.
The following year
she died of a broken heart when she learned that Smith wan still
alive.
o O'
RpMAHWC MDnS.®S AOWW

JIhe Rumanian Council Ministers have ordered the confiscation of
the Liberal Party documents containing copies of the official
documents relating to Prince Carol’* relinquishment to the rights
to the throne and also the conf iso a‘.-ion of all newspapers discussed
the question of the Prince’s return to Bucharest.

o

■o

+•

LADY qSATK’S pIVORCE,
Lady Heath’s successful divoroe suit against her husband, sir
Henry Is invalid Xn Ilngland where tho eourta do not recognise a
divorce obtained abroad by persons domiciled inEngland.
The wif©
takes the husband's domicHe which in this case in Enplane.
*. — 0—0-*-

- <-

Rumour Of Resignation.
Does General Dawes the American .ambassador in England intend uo
resign his post ?
This is the question agitating Washington now
and the report that he is returning to the United States has led to
contradictory statements.

Mr. Stimson denied the story that General Dawes is returning to
give evidence before the Senate Commission on the London .Naval Treaty
and said that General Dawes had not applied xor leave.
But in
political circles it is understood he is leaving London on Thursday.

President Hoover said that he understood that General Dawes was
paying a visit in connection with -clans for the Chicago World’s
j’air in 1933.
—0—0—"

THE PRINCE 0? WAJES JLUD VALUER CUP LIEN*
Sir Philip Sassoon’s Golfing Party.

The Prince of teales and the Duke of York were the guests of Sir
Philip Sassoon this week-end at a golfing house party on Sir Philip’s
beautiful estate at Trent Park, Hertfordshire at which members of
both the British and American Walker Cup Teams were also present.
The delightful nine hole course presented an animated scene
throughout Saturday when a natch of eight aside was played in singles
in the morning, and foursomes in the afternoon.
xiLiong the golfers v;ere Boboie Jones, G.Voigt, George Vonelni, Mr*
Johnston and Don Foe.
The British included Roger Wethered, Rex
IiartSey, R.H.Baugh (the Oxford -University's American captain),
Charley Sweeney another ^erican ••Blue1’ was also present.
o

o

inRCHANT PRINCE’S

.

Kept In Ordinary Pocket.

lir ■ A.neshi
Lail,
an Indian
Eie■‘■‘chant
i
audience
in 1927,
showed
the Kinr
and - 4
,v510
> at a command
and brocade which was worth half's million21^1 % ?ollsotion of gems
way to Britain witive- .en ;a costlier cojlootionf
“ is aow 011 his
treasures
includewith
the Shan
Teha-said lha
to be
worth 260,000
a 77 28
snhiT-f6 m idahal emerald
a magnificent necklare of■emeralds worth ^5 nnUh £12>000
visit he was guarded by four servants arm-a wi+h°<
?? his last
he often carried his wonderful collection i-, .
Jewelled, daggers for
his clothes.
section .in an ordinary pocket in
O'

0'

It isairship
officially^announced
from
Toronto"is^to Stayed!* fli3bt
B. 100 across the
Atlantic
of the <
—“0—0-—
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RADIO PROGRAMME,

.

.

The programme for this evening’s broadcast will consist of
a selection of music from the Electrical Reproducer or Buenos
Aires or Monte if conditions permit.
-O’

•o

CHURCH 3NWIAINM3NT C0MMITT8E,
Young People And Respect.

At a meeting of the newly formed Church Entertainment
Committee considerable discussion took place on the advisability
of having a stance at the forth-coning entertainment in view of
the fact that one or two ’’rowdies” had gained entrance at the
recent Church Choir Dance and had interfered with the paint in one
of the rooms.
The meeting was held in the Church Hall on Monday.
In the course of his remarks the Very Reverend the Dean
expressed the opinion that if young people have no respect for
other people’s property it would be a good idea to give up the
suggestion of a danco and have whist instead,
Die meeting
agreed to have the dance and that measures should be taken to
deal with any person who might be inclined to be unruly.

Diose present at the meeting besides, the Very Reverend the
Dean were - the Rev, S.jS.E, Aylward, Mesdames Brown, Gleadell and
Pallini, Messrs. D.E. Richardson, a. Hewing, a.W. Beardmore, V/.D.A.
Jones, W.J. Ravles, K, Lellman, H. Diomas and H. Thompson (Hon,
Secretary.)
— o—-0——

MISS AMY JOHNSON.

'Flown 8,255 Miles.

At Batavia, Java, Miss *miy Johnson, ran short of petrol on
Monday afternoon and made a forced landing.
Although she had a
difficult ten hours’ flight over the Java Sea she intends pushing
on to Bima and Soembawa which is 680 miles distant and from Bima
to Port Darwin - another 950 miles.- which she might make in one
hop.
She landed in the grounds of a sugar factory, 200 miles short
of her destination and 730 miles from Singapore.
Die machine
■was-undamaged.
She had a new wing fitted at Singapore and has not/
flown 8,255 miles since leaving England and has still 1,630 miles
to go before reaching Australia.
•—0—0—***
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MAY MEDAL.

GOLF

This competition was played over the week-end 17th/L8th May
and won by Mr. J. Morton with a nett score of 77.

Hie scores wore

J. Morton
H. Thompson
E. MoAtasney
Miss S. Summers
A.tf.N. Vincent
F. A. Byron
W.D.A. Jones
L. B. White
R. Campbell
M. G. Greece
H. Thomas

:
Out.

In

39
46
56 ’
58
46
49
58
48
56

37
41
55
61
41
48
59
48
47
53
72

62 ■

63

Drops. •

Hfoap.

Plus 1
8
30
36
4
11
SO
8
14
19
•30

76
87
111
119
87
97
117
96
103
115
135

Score•
77.
79.
■81.

83. .
85.
86.
87.
86.
89.
96.
105.

- o -

An ECLECTIC COMPETITION has been arranged to be played off
24th,
th. and Sunday 25th instaAt.
instant,
A
over Saturday (Empire Day) 24
prize fot fche lowest Eclectic scoro put in will be given for th
by the Golf Club.
Three-eighths'of the player’s handicap will be deducted from
the Eclectic score.
All members of tho Golf Club may participate,
but the rounds are to be completed with another player, not
necessarily the same player, and tho signed cards are to bo handed
in to the Secretary by Monday evening the 26th May.
Any number
of rounds of nine holes may' be played over the two days .
As an example A“, with a handicap of 10, completes three
rounds of nine holes as follows
Holes.
li
2«
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Scores«

5
4
6
5
4
5
6
5
4

4
3
6
3
5
4 '
5
4
4

Eclectic Score *

3
5
5
4
6
3
5
4
3

3.
3.
5.
3.
4.
3.
5. .
4.
3.

33T
Less 3/8ths of 10
Eclectic Scoro .

4.
89*

—co—o-----

W GOLD VASE CO^TITrQir.

Four princes * The Piinoo of v/ales, the Duke of Gloucester,
Prince Henry and the Duke of York - were at Sunningdale on Monday
and keenly followed the play for the Gold Vase thirty-six holes
stroke competition which Bobby Jones oi“ America won with a score of
The Hon. W. Brownlow was runner up with 144 while Voigt
of America and Roger V/ethorcd took 146.,
o

>

o
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WEST STORE JWS AM). CHIT CHAT-

Why is it so many Americans visit England ?
To make the aquaintanoe of Johnnie Walker#

JH

111 • ’ ‘»
,/ i*tH

i* h'»H

—<«i||

-4

Hq >r ill
<’J cl HU ’

i-.isuu!;
i,l{iMMiiii;
-rl^lj‘1 | |hjf <

Thoro’s nothing wot about our American Cousins.
They appreciate Johnnie Walker#

- o -

Have you heard Sir Harry Lauder on

records ?

6/~ each.

We have also a fow German yodelling records and some of Grade
Fields at 3/- eaoh.
o -

Is It possible for a nervous person to shine in company ?
Certainly,if he woofs his old navy suit.

•uo 4.*<*ow*
---- -----* . What an oerio oxperienae
Luminous
fingernails
are now---------fashionable#
husband
fcr a L
----- to
-- wake_ up
_ and see a spectral hand groping for his
trouser pockets in the dark.
First Reveller - “Isn’t it lucky our wives don’t know whero wo wer*
lacb night ?”
Second Reveller - “Very Lucky I by the way, where
were we.
o o

4 BOMBS US3D IN RlOjgu..
Many Arrests In India.

The "Daily Mail" bulletin Monday night from Karachi tells that
violent attacks, many in which bombs were used, have been maue
against the -polioe in various parts of India.
Seventy-two we
arrested when a raid on the salt depot at tfadala took place.
This is the second time riots have occurred in that part of
Bombay.
Sixty-one were arrested elsewhere and the police super
intendent and eight constables were injured by a bomb in the LUltan
Bazaar.
The Punjab saw. a number of disturbances resulting in tne
arrest of forty-one rioters..
At Madras, six crudely made bombs
were thrown at the police near the High court compound.
Luckily
only one exploded but a sergeant (.European) and an Indian constable
were injured.
News has been received from Simla that the city
Congress Committee intend holding a meeting at Kala three miles
away end a preliminary gathering was called.
The police arrived and
declared tho proceedings unlawful but the members refused to
disperse.
Nineteen of the ringleaders were arrested and brickbats
were hurled at the police by- the crowd and, as a result, the
District Magistrate gave the order to fire.
O'

O'

camnosTS ixjcebl\
Workers "Striko”.
CoEmiunist speakers: had an unpleasant experience in Clissold
Park, London on Monday when they were holding a meeting outside a
factory urging the workers to strike-.
Their attitude was resented
and the workers, encouraged by ths shouts of the women workers,
surrounded the platform and before the speakers realised what was
happening they found themselves seized and thrown into a river
running alongside the premises.
Breathless and bedraggled they
made their way to the opposite bunk and ran for safety.
a
director of the firm said that "Luring the past weeks the Communists
had been causing trouble and he was not surprised that the decent
workers gave them a ducking.

---- o—o*—
ML VAN BURNlSDc

Three Men Killed. In Vendetta,

From Ajaccio, Corsica comes the amazing story of a vendetta
which lies behind a robbery near Lopinga on Sunday when three men
were shot dead and a mail van robbed and burned.
Spada, a bandit who for eight years hold the hills fol;owing
the murder of a gendarme, contrived, through a third party to
obtain the concession of a motor mail service between Ajaccio and
Loplgna.
The mayor of Lopigna refused to renew 3pada's contract
and Suada threatened to kill him.
(Die mayor appointed his son-inlaw as contractor and as the van was on its journey Spada appeared
from the thicket and held the vehicle up.
a volley was fired from
an ambush killing the contractor and two gendarmes who were loomto^e v^? °Ompelled the ^uffeur to. unload the

o

O'
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AN INTERESTING INNOVATION,

broadcast Dance Musin In The Town Hall.
By the kindness of His Excellency the Governor an interesting
Innovation was arranged in the Town Hall, in conjunction with n.
The Dansant given by tho Hon. J.M. Ellis (Colonial Secretary),
on Tuesday when some fifty residents of Stanley were invited and
danced to music relayed from the Local Broadcasting Studio by means
of ten loudspeakers placed at intervals at the ends and along the
sides of the floor.
As this' was the first occasion that a dance has been held in
the Colony in similar circumstances the innovation, which was
almost in the nature of an experiment, was folio.red with pleasurable
excitement by those present.
The strength of the music came
through in full volume and its even distribution throughout the
entire body of the Hall was a noticeable feature.
It was evident
that with a good selection of records the music obtainable in this
manner is as good as can be heard in any restaurant or ball-room
in any part of the world.
V/e welcome this new departure and we have to express our
congratulations to His Excellency on thus enabling the Falklands
to show the lead in this direction also to other Colonies in the
Empire.
We are proud of the fact that our Colony is the first
Colony in which a novelty of this nature has been introduced.
We wish also to add a warm word of praise for the ever
enthusiastic Electrician-in-Charge, Mr, F.A, Byron, and his keen
and capable assistants, Mr. G. Butcher and Mr. E.S. Frewin, to
whom the credit for this successful venture is largely due.

We are authorised to announce that the Hall with music
relayed in the manner described will be available for hire both in
the afternoon and evening for the present on a limited number of
occasions
only and, on the early receipt of certain additional
apparatus, as and when required.
Applications for the music
should he made simultaneously with the applicationc for the Hall
to the Colonial Engineer} the following sotie of charges for .the
use of the music have been fixed - Evenings from 9,0 to 12.0
p.m. £2 with an extension at the rate of 10/- an hour up to 2.0
a.m.
At all other times et 10/- an hour.
In order to avoid
clashing with the usual Broadcast programmes prospective applicants
are advised to consult the Electrioian-in-Chcrge as to convenient
dates before making a definite application.
The programmes of
music in like manner, can be especially arranged in «onsultai ion
with the Electriclan-in-Charge.
An opportunity is being given to the public to hear the
results ffhich can be obtained from this innovation at the forth
coming May Ball to-tight and to-rmorrow night ’hen, by the courtesy
of the Committee of the Stanley Benefit Club, selections will be
interspersed in the evenings1 programmes.
o

o
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SERVICE IN THE ROVAlJfl^VXx
---------------- '
B,Pa of 15i end 16-f
Boys are entered bewteen the ages
.2
ing us Seamen; xthey
'— must be of very good character and should
have the written consent of parent or guardian.

Physical Standard.
Age,

Ches t. Measurement»
" inches <

Height.
Ins.

ft.
15A end under 15g
---- 4

5,

1.

51|.

15f

ii

»r

16

5,

li.

32.

16

w

it

16g

5.

2.

32|.

Candidates
— be well educated and fully up to the physical
uana.id.ates must
standard laid down,
Eyesight must he perfect.
Specially
desirable hoys of go»d physique fend education ore occasionally
entered slightly under standard.
A boy is provided with a free outfit on entry, and thereafter,
receives a kit upkeep allowance to maintain it.
His passage to
the United Kingdom will be defrayed*

Scale of Pay (besides. Free Rations.)
Boy 2nd Class
Boy 1st Class

5s.
As,

2d,
9d

a week,
a week.

O*-**O—’*-*

CRICKET,
At Lords
M.C.J. v. Australians left drawn*
Australians 285 and 213, M.C.CJ. 258.

snores

Yorkshire bent Essex by 132 runs; Glouoestershire bent
Oxford by an innings and 10 runs; Lancashire beat N.rth-^1
shire by two wickets; Cambridge beat Middlesex by Northampton7 wini^+5
Somersetshire and Surrey, Lelaestershir. and Sussex WbwHav
and Worcestershire drawn.
’, Warwickshire
*arwinks

o—o—
TTFATH 6?

CORDON-OUMMDTCr

Card Scandal Recalled.

Tte death occurred on Tuesday of Sir
eighty-two years ------of age at ’. William Gcrdon-Cumnings
at the ago
_ his Scottish home
Sir- William,
when a .Li
TJ out‘onant-Colons
-Altyre
r^ards was involved
in
the So^s -^;i0ty
enaedJ in
_ „._,
u we.gained 1
■*- a card scandal
which
iciai
wv»*-ii
consideran^ .,
time he was a very
penular
a oeurt
ease man
whichin 3‘
a was staying at Tranhy
went against
Sir
rrinoe of Wales, He
and
a friend
as a guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. Wilson who society
1
- Croft
with tne
.
the i)oncaeter races.
While the guestt
house Paf^Afirp+ one night Sir William was accused o* ~v~ had u
guests were
Plnying baccaret^^
volume
of c
accused
of cheating.
He stoutly denied the accusation but the
■* .
evidence was
so great that he signed an undertaking
and this pledge was witnessed by tha PnifTGr to play
- ,‘“cards again
Although they bound themselves to senr^™?!.^
_ and.others,
as an alternative to admitting his milieu
L
‘._Wrf leaked out and
story
>41
brought a
slander action against the host and ho«+*
against Sir William end thereupon he resi^a A verdict
^rdlot was returned
up society and olub life ana retlrea tp ^e^^
the armv..
fromythe

a
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ObT sTOR£ N&VJ aiHD CHIT CIIA.T.
Chatterbox Page.

1CZTRA SOCIAL BARGAINS IN W2\T’S W/SAR.

Defy the coldest weather

Wear shetland, vests and pants.
Keep out the
Cold<< Vertex shirts, light but warm.
Knee hoots should be well packed round the ankle.

Here is your ohc.noe,

Cvole Stockings.

ine weaker sex, having a stronger ’bargain sense1 will probably see
more in our bargains at tho Millinery Store than we could tell them
here.
all you need do is to examine them and you will realise that
such value is not to bo found elsewhere.

quality

is the main feature of our goods.
When you want something good you come to the West Store.
WHY ?
Because you know that the price will be right ano. the
artiolo satisfactory.
■

>>

Many of our customers #111 be leaving torni this week-end.
’for last minute purchases we are opening the West Store on
Saturday morning.
We cannot, however, undertake any deliveries.
Our ’specials’ will be on salp on Friday, giving you a whole
day instead of a half as usual.
1

» i

•

.Remember that we are the agents for Johnnie'Walker,
qualities, ai‘ a--track friend are -.:ell, known.

Hep’s Shetland vests & pants, 4/6 ea.

MEN’S .7LEECY VESTS

His

2/6 ea.

7/6, reduced from 10/6.

Men’s long stockings
(2/- pair.
Hobnailed working boots, sizes 10 & 11, 10/- pair, , TWeed Hats 3/g.

HEN’3 ABRTEX SHIRIS

Poplin Shoes 3/- per pair.

Satin evening shoes

CHARLSSTON SANDALS

6/6 per pair.

7/6 pair.

Boys1 velvet suits 9/- & 12/6.

‘ * Off‘ 8a tnr d ay 34 th inst. the KILLKTERY
Will oe ftL03.^D.
‘
• • •.
,. the 41SST SHORE
yrm^ifl will
ne OMf
_
will be
OMf tn
till1 11.0
p.m.
BUT
Nd^aLIVsRIJS WILL B/J MAiff.
- o Luvisoa Shirts 6/3..

S’.-, eaters white & grey
7/6 & 10/6.
darnel Kettles :- 2 pint 2/6, 3 pt 2/9, *4 .?«'*/•-> O*
3 6 pt 3/6.
5 Pt ,?/
3/3,
Sauoenans
3 pt 3/3, 4 pt 3/6, a pt
pu 4/5,
•«/*>, 6« pt 4/6, 7: pt 5/.
»■ Jugs (cloured) 1 pt 1/9, 2 pt 2/4, 3 pt 2/9 4 pt 5/3.( 8 pt; 5/6.

PRIC1SS.

o-

O'

4 -

SIR OSWALD MOSIffl KgSIQNg .
The Government• s Disinclination.
Tfeo "Daily Hail” political correspondent reports that Sir
Oswald Mosley, tho Ohannoiler of the Duchy of Lancaster handed in
his resignation to th* Premier Tuesday morning and afterwards had
a long conversation with the Premier and Mr. J«H« Thomas.
His resignation has been expected ever since it became clear
that the Government was disinclined to accept the proposals con
tained in the memorandum on the mitigation of unemployment submitted
to the Cabinet by Sir Oswald, George Dansbury and Tbm Johnston.
The memorandum proposed a great lohn for relief works and measures
to reduce the number of people available for industry by raising
the school age for leaving and pensions whereby a reduction would
be made in the number of elderly workers.
0—0'

■fe

C-WISSIOMBR WHALEN QF NW Y1FK,

Back Tb Department Store.
trovers SThalen, the Commissioner of the New Ycrk City Police,
has resigned,
f;I want ’to earn a living and lay something by for
a rainy day” he said as he handed his resignation to Mayor Walker.
Whalen is returning to his job in a Department Store from
Which he resigned to take over thb position nf Police Cornmissioner,
and from which it was reported that his salary was then £10,040.
As a Polios Commissioner he go tn £2,000.
1

Assistant Chief Inspector Edward P. Mulrooney succeeds Whalen.
---- o—o—...
XXSS AMY JODte.
Feeling The btrain.

In describing hor journey from Singarore ™
graphic despatch to the "Daily Mail” by wirelpnn
in a
Amy Johnson says that she was caught in a vini «„+rel?phono> Miss

sss?

and at times the aeroplane descended almost to th

”‘i°h

hlotted out
wave tons..

She eventually passed the Java coast ten
Singapore and was forced to land at Tjomal earlv
a£ter loa^ing
owing to petrol shortage.
After replenishing L-I S4a? m°mng
carried on her way and was fortunate in havinf
Applies she
in an air mall Fokker ’plane which guided hor tn ^?oct0d Pilot
without further incident.
T0 S&wabayo in jRva
Miss Johnson expected to start for Bima
morning and continue thence to Atambua or Vn-neV
?e°terday
Port Darwin to-day (Thursday).
p
an<3- thence to

In her message Miss Johnson states »I flTn
<
strain and shall be glad to find myself amnnfto feel
“X own folks

the
"down under."

•o—o-
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TBS "PENGUIN".

In common with other offices the "Penguin" Office will be
' closed to-morrow (iitopiro Day) and there will he no issue of the
paper which, howevor, will appear us usual on Monday.
o<
S.S

O'

"FALKLAND"..

‘Owing to the bad weather the s.s. "Falkland" • has hovod to
off Port Egmont.
She loft Hill Goto this morning ut 7.00.
•0'

o-

WORKING MEN !S SOCIAL CLUB.

The Annual General Meeting of the Working Men^ Social
Club was hold in tho Club Room on Tuesday evening.
She officers elected for the year were
Messrs. I. MoNiaoll,
(Chairman), R. Hannaford (Vice-Chairman), A. Summers (Hon. Secretary) ,
L< Aldridge (Hon. Asst. Secretary), E. Biggs (Hen. Treasurer),
A. Kiddle, L. Reivo, A. Ratcliffe, W. Hutchinson, and 7.A.H. Biggs.
The Balance Sheet for the year showed 226 in hand with u
considerable amount from subscriptions stl’l outstanding.
0—0——

SHOP HGtTRS.

Eis Excellency the Governor directs for publication of the
following Rulo for general information and observance

No shop, stozu or refreshment bur in the town of Stanley
shall remain open after tho hour of 1D«O p.m..
'O'

O'

COLONIAL AUXILIARY IfCKCES LONG SERVIOE MEDAL.
His Exoollonoy the Governor and. Commander-in-Ohief ->f the
Falkland Islands Defence Force has boon pleased to grant te the
following members of the Force and Volunteer Corps the Colonial
A F. Long Service Medal :
Captain. D.R. Watson, C.S.Ms. J.VF*
Grierson'and E.J. Gleadell: CcOeM.3. D« Lehon; Sorgts. G.L. Newlm,
I.R. Gleadell, 3. Browoil; Corps. R. Corey, W.J# Ethoridge; Ptes. ’
W*T Aldridge, 0. Andreasen, R. Atkins. J- Biggs, A. Biggs, jj\
Berntsen, I.J.W. Butler, W. Halliday, 1. Hardy (deceased), W.
Pallini and W< Sumners.

WITH mc MCggjS LCKRY,. .

Intrepid Adventure T« Darwin.

^- nej combed With bog Holes :

A Creeper Crack Lost.

Extracts Prom Official Report.

Mr/ T.G. Slaughter’s Letter Cf Congratulation.
i’erhaps one of the most remarkable and far reaching episodes
in the history of the Falkland Islands is that chronicled by the
Hon. G-. Roberts (Colonial Engineer) and describing the eventful
journey to and from Pert Darwin with the Morris motor-lorry fully
equipped to the weight of tventy hundredweight. We have at hand
a copy of the report of the intrepid adventure from which we are
privileged to take extracts which emphasise the difficulties
encountered by the little party on this expedition in connection
with the proposed improvements of the tracks cf the Colony.
The
expedition was under the charge of the? Colonial Engineer who had
with him the following volunteers
Messrs. Ti Paine, E.G.
Gleadcll, p. Smith and R.H. Ballard.
The extract is taking from
the report of the homeward jeumey when the party were heading for
Cava P.osis. and before reaching the welcome hospitality of Mr. W,
Morrison who was-, as the report describes, ’’kindness personified”
and gave themmccnsiderablo assistance both on the outward and
return journeys.
, x. /.'V0 r~a°kftd Hill kide at £.0 p.m. (Monday, March 31st 1930)
bu u did not stop as we were anxious to get to Blufi' Ccte that
evening and more anxious to get through the Cave Rosia Stream
bciore dark.
This is one of the worst streams between Hill Sidp
ana Blufi Covo because the approaches to the pass are honevcomhed
with bcgholes and iunderground runners.
These undergrad runr ers
are very iroacherous, especially m the dark.
Apparently on th!
surface they are hard and one can see but very little of th™ Y
they are covered with a hard crust which crcmotly -?ives w'v
when -.ny weight is put on it.
It is then nrflmu
v into a hole from three to five feet deon or" more -ith n e a0P°sited
couple of feet of w^tcr in the cotton. ‘ It this st
*
journey we had a nasty pent bog to go through, stretching s^L
three miles end since it was an uphill climb through th!L ?
every possibility of get'-in3 bc33ed.
HeZt X
three quarters ef e. mile we began to sink.
Ths whod = 21F'£tef
dug out and planks placed underneath.
Curine the nZ-i
to be
were boS..,od no less than five times and on each occasionI“w1'V?
to unload to lighten the lorry, dig out the who-ls nnf
had
from the stone runs a quarter of a mile up th° hill° ?ry rocks
three or four journeys each time.
All were tired
makin3
was setting in so we decided to turn the lor-’v sonthf
darlmess
get a down hill run and make for the sea with a vZ\„',?rder to
a track round- the beach.
After a time we struck r^1int'-lng
through which we found a pass.
We climbed over a m > /'reek
travelled east.
It was now pitch dark and wo hep t„ 2 ridge ana
cautiously with all four headlamps on.
gur fU9 Ahltre’V91
and then wo discovered we had lost ons or our'oriv^\a&ve out
rfe had to trace the track of the lorry back a mile
‘
of a scent torch be..ore we discovered it,
the aid
and the party had been on the truck since 5.6 a n nov'8-° P^»
reaching Cave Rosia we hud another little axporieAcft Before
—* we'
found ourselves gcxng aown a steep incline instead
!
jo
stopped
and
wont
on
foot
to
examine
t?
^^ on
tte ridge. well that ve did sc, for we found th?f ! uhe 06va
U®y
and it was
>
oliff
,
some
thirty
feet
deep
and
dronulnJ?
1
’
!
^ing
for a steep
1
lnto Bitarov

- 3

River.
This decided us to rely on our compass and so
steered
due east.
We wero^soen rewarded for on the skyline we sa?/ the
refleoticn of Cape Pembroke Lighthouse.,
Tt was then not long
before we found Cave Rosia and then Bluff Ceve.

Below we give codes of the correspondence
which has passed
pon<
between His Excellency the Governor and Mr, T.G.Slaughter ci
Pert Darwin :From Mr. Slaughter to His Excellency

( 51st March, 1930.)

Your Excellency , Great excitement prevailed in Darwin when
~
‘
'
thw ~
Hon. G.
Roberts
and ‘his
team of men and‘ ‘lorry with one) ton
load arrived here from Stanley!

Knowing the state of the camp at the present time and the
difficulties one encounters on the track, I take this opportunity
of heartily congratulating Your Excellency on the success tf this
undertaking to further the means of facilitating transport to the
outlying pafts of the Colony.

I have the honour to he,

Sir,. Your obedient servant,
T. G. Slaughter.

From His Excellency the Governor to hr; Slaughter ( 30th April, 193c)

Dear Mr. Slaughter,
I am dirested by the Governor to thank
you for your very kind letter of the 31st of March, regarding Mr.
Heberts’s motor journey from Stanley to Darwin.
His Excellency is deeply gratified by your generous appreciation
of this difficult pioneer work which he feels sure will pave the
v/ay for the gradual improvement of inland oosztrnieation in these
Islands.

I am to say that your letter which His Excellency regrets has
remained so lang unanswered has the. distinction of being the
first conveyed by motor mall in the Colony.
Yours very sincerely,

(signed)

G. R. L. Brown,

Private Secretary

O—O

HOUSE OF LORDS DECISION.
By 1C3 to 85 votes the House of Lords on Wednesday decided than
the most practical and immediate remedies far the present serious
position of trade and agriculture are t^ bn found
”In a comprehen
sive policy ol safeguarding,
anti-dumping and Imperial Economic
Unity.«
-- o—o--

- 4

MISS ,^_J0I^SpIL.

Machine Under Repair .

Miss Amy Johnson, the iinglibh girl Lindbergh was prevented
iron continuing her flight to Australia on Wednesday, ana uy wiroies^
from Surabaya, Java she scutes that ziachanics worked all .night on the
engine but when it started up they found the magneto coupling defective
and one of the magnetos not forking.
They ■.-.•ere aLle to complete
the repairs during the day and she hoped to start at dawn yesterdaydirect for Ataubua on the northwest coast of Timor,a distance of
750 miles.
She did not intend to touch boepang and expected to
arrive at Port Darwin on Friday.
Miss Amy Johnson’s parents and sister Mollie are sailing from
Southampton on June 7th, in the liner ••Carmania • to attend the
Rotary Conference at Chicago they have cabled Amy to meet them
at San Francisco after her flight to Australia.
Mr. Hogan, the Premier of Victoria, states that a reception
•/ill be accorded Miss Johnson is she visits Melbourne.
O'

0

THE PRINCE OF WALES.
The Prince Of. Wales flew from London to Cardiff whoro he opened
the Physics and Chemistry Laboratory at the University College
Fathays Park, on Wednesday.
’
’—o—o—

FINANCIER ARimuTOD.
Gordon John Field,a financier aged -w whe was refused nermissinn
to enter the Unitea States -as arrested and brought baon to rinflnn
to appear at the Guildhall on Wednesday to answer charges
the Bankruptcy ^ct.
The sum involved i6 over £60,‘(>Jo and
alleged that the defendant removed his property within a short?,
of becoming a bankrupt.
He was remanded a bail until Monday
O'

O'

TKS NEM POLICE jSQMlsSICNJEa,
POP NEW YCRK.
The acceptance of the Police Commissi on er shin
._r, F. Mulrooney is heralded by the New Yorkers’as or Nev; York by
marking a new
explanation
from Hr, Whalen.
' so different

hs« .s

“i

An intimate friend of the Layer said thet Mr. - • Walker
find a man *ho was tongue-tied.
-'You cannot have
« i had to
a banjo aot
followed by another banjo act’, he is reported to hav£
• - .said “You
nust have jugglers.
UttVe
e—-O'
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RADIO TSOCStmiE,
The programme for this evening’s Broadcast will consist of
a selection of musical items over the Electrical Reproducer or
tho programmo from Buenos u.ires or Monto Video if conditions are
suitable.
-- o—o--

PALELaKD ISLaXJS DE7JN02 P03CJ.
Programme Of Training And Orders For • eek Ending
31st May.

pjJbtEES :

Monday & Wednesday
at 7 e 0 p.m.
Tuesday
Thursday
at 7*0 p.m.
Friday
at 7,0 p.m.

Officers k N.C.Cs. Classes.

gymnastic Class.
Recruits Class.

SPECIAL PaRaDES :

Monday The *J1.> thing Store will be open for the
8.0 p.n,purpose of issuing uniforms.
Tuesday
7*0 p.n. Pull Muster of the Band (Practice.)
Friday
7.30 p.m. Full muster of the Force for the purpose
of having a rehearsal for the Parc.de on
lune 3rd.
Dress - Uniform, Belt and Side-arms.
Those <;ho have nvt yet done their Belts
with the now Woo Blanco are requested to
have it done before that time,
- 0 -

ORDERS

;

Members of the _-oroe who possess a Rifle which ia
1.
a.
j and has not been issued from
their own private property
the J'orcc. are requested to read the new Bill ’‘Firearms
Ordinance0 which
---- can be sg' n on the Notice Board, at
the Colonial Secretary’s Office,

U.K. Allan, Lieut.,
Adjutant, F.I.D.P*
—JO—O- —
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E3 MAY BAT&?.

Seventy-Second Anniversary•
Successful Event.
The Speeches,
Inspite of the unfavourable weather all steps v/s©e turned
t© the Town Hall on Thursday and Friday evenings last week wnen
Annual May Ball was held*
It is one of the most locked forward
to of those events which follow in regular sucoessior ynar after
year and do so much good in helping to cheer the heaves of our lenely
islanders ,
Successfully organised by the Stanley nonefit Olub xor
so many years now it has, wo believe, reached Its aev^nty-aeoond
anniversary at leastc
On Thursday night when His Excellency the
governor honoured the fencers by his appearance there must have
been wall over two hundred prosent while the following Hight there
were even more and the gaily decorated Hall could not have assumed
a more festive appearance with its gallazy of charming girls in
richly coloured dresses, partnered by gallants many of whom wore
the llub sashes,
There was present also a large sprinkling of
people from the Camp,

A word 01 praise is due to the CouLiitteo responsible for
?«§a?isa^\On °£
event, there names being Messrs. V.A.H. Blags
(Chairman), a.V. Dixon [Secretary), KAY. Le liman (Treasurer)
Kith G,L. Pallini, S.R. Sudors, s.’ffi.. Browell, X Suraaere? AL
Kiddle, N. Berr.f.jon, r.nd H.W.N. PigSS.
lha 1« js whe nr-rtAnt
their duties ?o well were Messrs. J. Barnos and A. Burners wills
excellent music was provided-by the Stanley ja=s
tho U„1(X3
Sa*Iks .^ands,
a novel feature of the dance rna tbo
xor the experimental broadcast of suitable music rel-'ve^fwow’t^11
Studio through ten well arranged loudspoekers. ’ -ihis
and greatly appreciated form of providing us with the
+ l g4.
music from the finest of the world's f^edban's 1JV
initiative of His Excellency the Governor to i/horr
to the
be dsooly grutoful.
Last but not leu°?
must r»A“Ot but
tribute to the excellent catering- of the Stnnlnvn-iV a W&rm
delicious refreshments alone would have made
?al‘,er^•
The
The receipts,we understand amounted to about *rr J^ce worth while4
£55 will have to be deducted for ezcpencos.
rroin wki"h about
In elooming His Excellency ths Governor hv tr .
pointed out that the Ball had been giv-n now
Biggs
years.
himself had attended them for
+ Sreat ^iber of
a break, (Applause.)
years without

Some little time ago the speaker cont<™,
to whisper that the Club snould discontinue th* vi s^body dared
though they were having sum most drastic
MaNew
the Colony he asserted that the Lance amonTofw
in the Hfe of
net be allowed to be droppad. (Applause?)^
thl^s should
was a drop in the accounts of over twenty n01,«Ala8' ?ear there
Children's Hreat.
He was certain they did?^8 4ue mostly to tbr
to be robbed of one tning worth while/
a°t want the cbilfir»«
put up with enough trials and troubiea,
ones had to
tc roam the Common .from ond to 9aa -mhouJ"V '’em not now niA
them.
Previously no trespass notices ?,«“ ar^a9 inter
?'7ea
29 was certain tnoy did not want to restrict1*-* Up res^ictifZ^h
Tleas-ures so he advised then to put their
J1
pockets next time the -ist went round for the^ahlldji01’ :''a their

"To-night-' Mr. Bigge concludedhas
interest for we have the olootrio lijht m ?? aa«her
tfio T0Wn

pf
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I must say this is the first timo the May Hall has been held, with
elec trio light.
and this is entirely due to His Excellency the
Governor who has done a tremendous amount of good.
We have askea
His Excellency’s permission also to-night for a demonstration of^—
the loudspeakers to be given in the Town Hall and I cannot
say that if they are as good us ths loudspeakers iu-the-dinuses
nothing more could be desired.h
(Loud Applause^)
In rising to'reply His Excellency was received with a
tremendous ovation.
He expla.vned that he could-not say he had
attended the May Ball dances for forty-two years but perhaps he
would be able to say so later on. (Laughter -and Applause.)
He had 11stoned to what Mr. Biggs had said with great pleasure
but there was one thing which coma us a surprise.
He did not
knovz any restrictions had been made on the peregrinations of the
children and he would assure Mr. Biggs that they would be alloyed
to wander anywhere they liked unless they -were threatened by the
danger of being lost or charged by cattle.

The Governor expressed his great pleasure at having boon able
to have the electric light installed although in one way they had
suffered us- the attendance in the gallery opposite him, which he
thought was called the ’’Skinning Gallery‘7 had sadly dwindled
evidently shunning the bright light!
However, if the hc.bituos
wished it, he would ask Mr. Byron to’ dim or shade, the lights in
order that they might return to their old haunts and the revenue
not drop. (Laughter and Applause.)
He was very pleased to soe
so many" people present that evening and he sincerely hoped that the
May Ball would nevor oeaso to function as it brought among them a
number of v/elcome friends from the Camp.
Iho young ladies in
Stanley, ho was sure, would, sadly, miss it if it were to end..
But His Excellency did not think there was nny danger of that
happening if they took the attendance there that evening as any
criterion.
(Applause«,)

"This winter4’, the Governor continued, uue are trying to
liven Stanley up as much as we can.
In July we aro going to glvo
a performance which I hope many young people from the Oomp will
bo"able to attend and enjoy.
I h?.vo also great pleasure in stating
that Vice-Admiral Sir Vernon Haggard, K.0.B., the new Commanderin-Chief, ¥7111 probably pay us a visit before long.
He has
undoubtedly heard from tho late Commander-in-Ohief about our
Beauty Chorus I
So we have several things to look forward to.
(Applouso.)
11 To-night, I am going to givo you a demonstration of our
loudspeakers because many people from the Sump have not heard them.
We are experimenting with a now idea to enable people to give
dances by simply applying to Mr. Byron and thus relieving tho
bands to whom we owe so much for the public-spirited way they
always oblige with their services when it is not convenient for
thorn to attend.
I feel it must be difficult th arrange for
orchestras to come to the Town Hall night after night as they have
so many calls on their spare time.
I, for one, firmly believe that
dances ore very good things during the winter months bocauso they
give a great deal of recreation and social pleasure.
As for the
music to-night you will bo able to decide for yourselves whether it
is good or net J' (Loud applause.)
’ In conclusion His ?£xoellency facetiously reminded the young
ladies of the song “Here we ’dome gathering Huts in May."
He
counselled thorn to be quite sure that none of the (k)nuts he could
see on his right “/ent back to tho Camp but also be quite sure to
k)nut that a go’od kernel was inside.
see before they picked their '(k)nut
(Prolonged and loud applause.)
— o-—•

- 4
3,3. TzMJCLAND.,

for Monte Video on
The s.s. MFalklandw left Port Egmont unsettled woather with
Friday at 6.5C a.rn., the Master reporting
a heavy northerly sea4

Owing to the .delay in the departure of
Video an arrangement has now been made
_ft0r drdpning.
shall return now direct to Stanley and ^^^LatelY
tho separated mails rrooeed without delay to Albermar
tfost Falklands.

.n—o-

CRICKST.
Australians beat Derbyshire by 10 wickets on Friday.
Australians 348 and 52 for none; Derbyshire 215 and 181.

Scores :

Hampshire baat Nottinghamshire by five wickets; Lancashire
boat Glamorganshire by 171 runs; Kent beat Northamptonshire by
248 runs; Middlesex and Somersetshire, Yorkshire and Sussex,
Cambridgeshire and Leicestershire, Gloucestershire and Essex,
Surrey and .Worcestershire ’* all drawn*

—-o—c~
WHDNESMY^ CHALLENGE.
.-

Government Exoect lb Survive.

Th© Socialist Government ore now expected to survive-bv a
small majority the Conservative Challenge cn Unemployment on
Wednesday next.
It become apparent in the House of Commons <on
Friday that tno rebels in the Party have not boon crushed.

Tow uro expected to vote against the Governmonf <«+!,,«
to-day on another question.
It is understood tha*\i ih
has himself, by personal efforts, done more to *hecknn,!*a^ona1^
than hitherto achieved by tho Government.
°heok unemployment
It is likely that both tho rebels
abstain from voting on tfodnosday.

the Liberals will

o—oraces ,

Man Lost Off aapo Horn>
in tho L’indjamaors _n
to arrive ,at ?al_“ race
™ from a
Australia to
she encountered
h
- • —• -'**.* taking
the carpenter
*3? Wets
' "•v|
^bon
washed ovey-bDar(i
—i and
The ship is tho second bast aaa
loss
that the <rHcrgogin Cecil
days
ten
*FavGll,T • All those vessels were
;
There oro four others still to »«
’• ’taLh nag.
and. on© German.
C
.. sh> oug Swedish
bhilo taking part
2nSland thtf third ship
105 days reported -hat
rounding Cape Hern and
lost*•

o—0—u
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.ffiB KING*S BIB TREAT.

On Tuesday next, the 3rd of lune, ..being the birthday of tho
His Mjesty the ^ing, the usual Ceremonial Parade will bo held in
the Town Hall unless'-the wouther conditions are unusually fine when
it will be held in tho Govcrnmont Paddock.
Further details, concerning the Parade will be published in the
course of a day or two.

o

O'

FIRST STANLEY WOLF CUB PACK*
This evening) from 7.0 to 9.0 p.m*j a Parent®1 Night frill be
held in the Parish Hall.

The usual night’s programme will be
ba given.. Thus parents will
for thejnsoloos ho?/ their hoys spend their time on Cub Meeting
nights.
All interested in the Movement are invited to come.
R60

T. Killop, A.C.M.,
Miss X. MuoKenzi©, O.K
O'

□

COUNCIL MEETINGS.
A Meeting of the. Executive Ocuncil is to be held te-dey
at 11.0 a.m.
On Friday the Legislative Council will meet in the Council
Chambei* at 10*30 u«m.»
o- 'O'
THE wTERQmLyv

The »Par&nelle cutter left Stanley on Saturday f©r lohnscn’e
Harbour with Mr. B. Ricketts us a passenger on board.
0-

FOR BALS

0*

Piano, in good condition. Apply Mr. Pook*Betta#

2 -

EE "BWWKWLSWS .
ttlTIIOJJT _T>3..J®ITOH

»

j,

-'Daily Mail's*1 enterprise.

When the liner ’'Bsrcngaria'1 vas due to leave courhamoton on ■-.•aturday
morning with Mr. W. II. Robert son as travelling editor of the “Atlantic
Dail Mail*' which is printed on the "Berengaria” and twenty-one other
Cunard and Anchor liners, Mr. Robertson was found to be seriously
ill and unable to travel.
Arrangements were immediately made to
transfer him to a nursing home and the ship sailed with the upto-date daily newspaper but with no editor*
The facts Wore communicated to. tho headquarters of the “Atlantic
Daily Mail” in London and within .four .xiinutes ths services of another
editor, Mr* 8*3* Young, wore secured.
-an aeroplane chartered
from the Imperial Airways* took him to Cherbourg and as the “Berongaria
crossed the Channel the ’plans winged her way along the same route
of the ship which had. had a flying start but was beaten by a short
head.
Mr. Young caught the ship at Cherbourg with eleven minutes
to spare.

TM s was made possible by the prompt action of th© Cunerd
officials at Southampton, by the celerity of the Imperial Airways who
placed a special Tplane at the disposal of the “Atlantic Mail3 and
by the cooperation of the head of the Cunard Lino at Cherbourg who
arranged for a high powered car to wait at the aerodrome to convey
Mr. Young from, the landing grounds to the docks.
O'

0'

DpUCHI3S Q^_J-XxL0_LL
Myttary Trip To New York.

, 4
uthrll’left Southam ton in the liner -Caronia3 •on
visit I tocannotYork.
aia 3stated.
oin3 to keep
Saturday on
meat */hich
declare"I
3 she
“At an
the
important en'^ie^t liberty to state its nature other than as an
moment I am nou ? yOrk.
Da tails., will be released shortly be ore
px' fne monent I am under a ban so cannot say anything
about it.”
—o-~o—

“DAILY

iLJHVkL .

BFCrW
J&8S3the history of
^nd hymns illustratins
times up to the oresent.

o

festival
singers

■; Y -

Athens %h~nt1?atc
^ilsn Church musi^’ oaants
1Q- fro^ Tudor

o

-PAxCOIz.
made

it tho Oval on Friday the Australians. playin^
x «
3^9 for five.
Bradman hit 252 not out. ' ° e3“linst Surray,

—~o—-o--

o

3

EMPIRE DAY.
Throughout the Empire Saturday was celebrated as Empire Uay
and in the Falkland Islands the day »>as marked by a public holiday*
In England the outstanding event of tho rday was the 3hpiro
Pageant held in Hyde ^ark, London and which was’watched by over a
hundred thousand people including a large poxr^-.*xPJ.on ocOc.iwd.'J
The spectacle was one of the most memorable ever staged.

-- o—o—-

<•

FORMER PRELATE DEAD.

.

•

U

S

It is with profound regret that wo have to announce the death
of Lord -avidson, the former Primate of England who passed away on
Saturday after being unconscious for many hours.

INDIA.

More Arrests.

Naidu Poetess Sentenced.
News from Bombay on Saturday night states that Miotress
9e.ro jini, the Naidu Poetess who succeeded Tyabji in the leadership
of the Civil Disobedience Campaign., has been sentenced to nine months
simple imprisonment for participating on the raids at the Dharasana
Salts depots on Wednesday last week.

At th© Word! Dentention Camp some two hundred and fifty volunteers
have been participating in a hungerstrike on account of tho food given
to them.
' .

In Sholapur Martial Law has been rescinded but at Surat the
District Magistrate has issued an order prohibiting the carrying of
sticks and weapons and the gathering of more than^four people in the
villages of Untadi and Dungri which are near the Dharasona Salt
Works.
o—o

WMArf VW OCHgJMBD WHEN TOUCHED.,
Faint Shadow Of Skeleton.
% most astonishing patient Jast discharged from a London
T’ospital is a v/oman whose bones were slowly vanishing from th? body.
An X-rays examination revealed a faint shadow of a skeleton instead
of a sol id structure and she screamdd when anyone shook her hand

Research showed that the wasting skeleton was due to a def1
The body's supply of calcium is controlled by a
?n°^
of calcium,
Lie
neck
and
in
the
case
of
the
patient
the
gland
»7osnotgland in —auxivv
J.w^-.-o.
■ r'.\en .the defect was remedied the bones renewed th*
functioning.
selves» the pain was-lost and the broken thigh from which the
woman had
'r
had- been
been suffering
suffering from',
from, healed.
healed.
-- o—o—

- 4 miss am Johnson.,

SAFE ARRIVALI XT PORT DlRtXM.

Grdj/hic citory,
Wisa Any Johnson’s safe arrival at fort Darwin on ^aturddy was
gre-ted with enthusiastic delight throughout Australia.
She has
been officially welcome on behalf of tha Australian Government- who-s^.
guest she is while staying in the country.
The Klw telegraphed the/
Governor-General of Australia - -The tyieen and I are ^thankful anu
delighted to know of Miss Johnson’s safe arrival in Australia and
x
heartily oongratulats her upon her wonderful and courageous achievement-'.
The pre/nier, Mr Ramsay MacDonald, aa~ Lord Thomson (Air Minister/
weie auo-ij others who scat oongraruldtions to the jJn;lish Girl
Linubergh.
Telegraphing to the ’Tally Mail1 Mini’ &aiy Johnson states that
although the white population la the vicinity of Port Darwin is about
8o0 over 1,000 coloured and white assembled vrlth three hundred and
twenty motor cars to grest me
The message goes on to say that tho
cro^d u»ere astonished *o sec such a flapper stop out of the cook-pit
and it wc.s ixnpoe- ible -or then to iziaginc her capable of the flight.

The ’plane showed-ver little sisns o. wear and only one wing
reveals the bracing wires,
The engine is in perfect order and while
crossing ihe Java Sea, storm ana rain
—4- beat
p.y single aeat^r Gipsy
Moth down until it just skimmed the waves»
I exacted every minute
to be the last for it only required *->e ’^lane to touchi a v-ave and
then ’good-bye’.
..
t4i-e 0a? A.
the
trip
in l-bnsoon
time. fliers
Croupadvised
"I 72UrpvA-Brown-Cave
a.J.
atagain
Singapore,
and other
Croup
Cao.aia ?*'?
tbc trin rfg it was considered madness to go on ?4th
mo to ^aoana
cooasion I followed the Java coast for five
-he 6ttc*fv’ lfl not oee sk?j,sea or land but only a dim haze of thehours, and oo
i-oitine nearly hit the v/aves.
I was surrounded
java ~ea
-ov” rail?oows >ae Y/oird effect of v/hlch nearly made me lose
on all Dia ifiast I saw a bright spot between
rainbows, ahd
my nsrve.
-'ountl land.
This weird experience lasted three hours.11
oame out
xouu

14- a H-’vic rece-ation a* Port Darwin on Saturday night the Mayor
achieved
an almost
impossible
and every
Mr, Xaans sniu. I nv.d
worlg
would wanv
to propose
to me. feat
I asked
the
single
±
Uarwin to call me ’Johnnie’ as that is the name bv

SEi’i’u- >;•« “«'•»in «*—>
o——o-

jfDFd DIRECTOR

.

a ,7efiW?IoWrflSreai^^n|on sooths

Sfe*^**

ahar-ea .1^ conspiring to violate the Prohli, tlon ?hS0^eB and
anneared a* th0 J’eoeral Court on Saturday aid K
Tutham

Sb Slowed b*li oV-ET’/^,0°0'

Gullt^

; ssoc let eo hau, for a year and a half
98®a that Ta than
organisation to sell uhinpeaohahle whiakle^^,^ ^rfeotin3 «'
°rou island.
ot> *&<•. toortod
—-0*-0—
i
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PUBLIC WORKS DEPAR TMIjNT.

Tenders are invited for the purchase of a cart laying in the
Government Dockyard,
Tenders ore to be delivered in sealed envelopes addressed to
the Colonial Engineer and marked MTender for Cart’1, by noon on
Saturday the 7th June, 1930*
O'

'O'

CrQLEa.

Eclectic Competition.
The Golf Course presented an animated spectacle over the
week-end, especially on Sunday, when intrepid golfers bravod the
elements * and* the ground to poriipete in the Eclectic Competition
arranged.
Enthusiasm was rampant and many were the keen
inquiries between passing pairs -of players.

On Sunday, no less than twenty people were playing ovor the
course at the same time, some completing us many as five rounds
during the day.
The Competition was won by Mr. C.n. Parkinson
with a nett score of 32 and having in view the conditions under
which the rounds were played some good and commendable scores wore
It is hoped to arrange similar
shown on the cards handed in.
competitions during the coming season.
:-

The best scores are as follows

• 2. 3. 4. 5.

Holes.
C.-a. Parkinson
J, A. Byuoh
II. Thomas
His Excellency
The Governor
5. aJ/.N. Vincent
6. L.B. White
7. lira, Vincent

1.
2.
3.
4.

Less Handicap.
Nett.

6*

7.

8.

9.

Gross.

2
4
5

4
4
4

5
6
5

4 4
4. 5
5 4

3
3
4

4
4
5

4
3
4

3
4
5

33
37
41

1
2
8.

32.
35.
35,

4
5
4
5

4
4
4
4

5
6
6
7

4
4
4
5

4
5
5
6

4
3
5
4

4
4
5
6

3
3
4
5

4
4
5
5

36
38
42
47

Nil.
1
2
4

36.
37.
40 e
43.

o

O'

CHURCH CONCERT & SUNOS ..
Complete success crowned the efforts of the Church Entertainment
Committee
who
wero
responsible forV>xr
the
enjoyable evenins spent
in
vu*u*u*
__ ~ *
__ >jr___ j
a/WA/a Huh
es f

+hZ "hurch Hall on Monday evening by some two hundred people.
vnilAr details with a report of the concert produced by Mr ■"
The effort rn
realised
nlBlZl will
will arpoar
7**
Davies
appear in a forthcoming issue.
£15.
o-

■O'

2 -

A GRKAT

AJSC'3FaiONTIDM MESSAGE.
(by The Very Reverend The Dean)

and
On Thursday this week life and pleasure will go on, in Stanley
there will
will
the Caiip much as unual; it will not be a oublic holicay, taere
bo no special display of flags, there • ill ho no unusual rinjlzig oi miis
but for m.xay it will be a Great Day, a great anniversary, anu a greau
Coronation Day.
it is the anniversary of the return •© His —one or
The King
Kings, and His Coronation U’-on the Throne of God.
In otzier words, as all Cbjeistians know,’next Thursday is Ascension .^ay,
the yearly commemoration o:: the Ascension of our Lord Jesus Christ
into Heaven.
It was Ills return Home, Those who live miles away from their homes
friends ano. loved onos know something of the longing for horn*3, and. if
during their exile, they are engaged in bitter warfare, as so many
were in the years 1914-1918, their longing for home and peace is all
the more eager and intense .
So it was with our Lord;
Ho cane
down to this world ./here He fought many a fierce battle with evil, and
;
where, in the conflict, He received five great wounds in hands and
feet and side, but o.i .asoonsion Day Ho returner Home. Ho more suffering
no more pain no more hardship, no moro wounds.
Some of us reiaoiioer
the rejoicing and flag, waving and guns thundering ana bells ringing
that took place when sone ox' the heroes of earthly warfare returned
What must it have been in Heaven when Christ returned Home ?
hOLlG .
The angels and archangels and all the company of Heaven rejoiced and
•the trumpets sounded for Him on the other side-*
It was His Coronation Day.
The Zing of Kings and The Redeemer
of Zings takes His place upon the throne of God. As s.
S. Paul says:snys:God highly exalted Kim, and gave Him a kame which is above diary
name , that
„ _*cuut4
UIU,>J every A-ww
vwW, of things in heaven, and
at the Hame of Jesus
knee V44VUAU
should bow
things in earth, and things under the earth,, and that every tonguo
should confess that Jesus is Lord, to the glory of God the Pather.1*

He reveals our destiny.
When He went up to Heaven He took wi*h
Him a human nature.
He raised our nature to the very throne of God
to teach v.s that the eno. of life is not to rot in death to the dust of
the grave, but, if we try to serve Him here on earth and live bv 7riq
^raoe, decent and clean and strightf orward lives, that our destinv is to
be with Him for ever.
Anid the drabness and difficulties and sorrows and
and wick«dn«rfi
wickedness
of this life, it will o.o us good to "lift uj our hearts•• to the
higher and brighter anu purer, life which God offers us in Heaven
and of which, ii we like and by His grace, we my experience something
now •
—-o—o-—

K^L.WH.EeS -Orita arrived in Ingland at 11 o a.in.
on Uonday with the
jal’cland Iclc-nds mail*
---- o--c—-

RADID HH0GHA1125.

The programme ior -nls evening’s Broadcast will

Of mueioal itews ever the Sleotriogj Sirois?* of a
selection
progr amrie iron Bnonos Alros or Monte VUeo if Oo4dl?ione are^Xble.
O'

0

I
- 3 \CSST ST0J3 ;?2jB Xu) CHIT CIiAT.

Chatterbox Page.
Th© Esquimaux wore fust dying out
until they tried Johnnie

’/talker then thev realise7

that life was worth living •
JC5FNTE ^*1X23 F1SPS OUT
*TUS CCLTTST 'GSATTllJR.

- o *

An Italian athlete has area?©-1 a ne ■ rcco-^-’ bv alkin-' tn
fro in his bedroom for forty hours.
He unlcrsW. -he ooul>
continue-' longer but by that time the baby deci.’-ed to 3o to’sieeo
Burglars recently entered a house and stole jeneVerv uhlle
dinner party -;as in progress.
For future oooasions tie cook hZ/x
requested to prepare u somewhat quieter souo.
‘
oeen
first Beater : "Old Lord Oingley still goes shooting.
-e must be
very old”.
Second Beater : "Yes, he wounded both my father ana
—A my
grandfather/1
Young ■ ■'
Mani ; "I’ve oome to see you about your daughter/’
Gi^l^s Pathor ; ‘‘Too late*
She eloued last night with a young
fool who has no money.a
Young Man • "You’re right about .the money,’ but I am no fool.”
—-c—o-—

- 4 -

ain.ooo job Migs jornspik
The ’’Daily Mall” announces that tho paper has instructed their
bank to pay Miss Arny Johnson the sum of £10,000 in recognition o_ nor
magnificent flight to Australia.
This is the largest amount over
paid any woman for a feat of daring.
Previous sums paid by the "Daily Mai 1” include £1,000 to M.
Bleriot fur the first cross-Channel flight in 1909; Beaumont received
£10.000 for the first flight round Britain in 1911 while Alcook and
Jruwn were presented with £10,000 also for the first transatlantic
flight in 1919.

After attending the welcome of the Victoria League the day she
arrived Miss Johnson went to bod and slept soundly for eleven hours.
After breakfast the next morning she played a few games of tennis
and then, with the aid r»f a private secretary provided by tho Govern
ment, attempted to deal with the thousands of telegrams and cable
grams from all parts of the 2hpire.
Miss Johnson left Darwin on Monday for the first stage of her '
flight across the country.
After a Journey of 375 miles ovor treetops and doad'level plains she arrived at Dalywaters at noon and
loft after re-fueling making for Alexandria Station about two hundred
miles away.
Owing to the absence of telegraph stations no new
was expected to be received concerning her progress until she reached
Long Beach where she was due yesterday afternoon.
•o

■0

DUSSELDORF "SIPPET PWTI7I5D.
7rau Mouror, who was stabbod by the Dusseldorf murderer in’October
last year, identified him in a Berlin police station on Monday
picking him out from twenty men.
He remained silent until she’asked
him :,Uiat did you really runt with me that evening
and he renlied
without hesitation "I wanted to strangle you."
p
—-o—o——

TKNNTS.

The United States Davis Cup team sail for England in the
inl^ppiraen^showlng prominent Playsr^in^tho^imbfelon^h^nionshlpd
will be given with tho

Atlantic Dally whloh is published in the ship.

1T,VT. Austin is not included in the English team to meet
Au-tra1 '-a in the Davis Cup Competition at Eastbourne on June 6th or
tth.
The team selected is Gr^orv,
Worr, Collins, Lee
lee and Hughe!.
Th©
Hughes.
3.XJ.

’------

-*-

*
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RANGOON HTpm
Rioting tdok place
in
Rangoon or
Andhra
In tho
afternoon
tweena eomrr,!??
the Burr™
ana 5G0 oooliss.
ouimans, armed
with
lethal »theHT?
ss»Hfalrbo
tool?
13?9 CU1<1
haunted the Andhfas streets andtrl!’^ *nd *** b» S®1 turn
Anahres quarters.
about ten Silled.

-Thera were ovor tv,«%foroe
°70r b’° ^nd^
—0—o——
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W0L7 CUBS AT WOHg,

Happy Hight With Parents, .

Commissioner’s Visit and- Address. '
Character formation.

. Tvo happy hours passed all to quickly on Ihesday evening in
Jho •Church Hall when there resounded the merry.shouts and joyous
laughter of the.Vqli’ Cubs of the ?irst Stanley Pack under their
Acting Cubmast or, Mr. T. Killop t and Cubmistress, Miss 3. MaoKenzie*
They had met tcgqthexrf or a Barents* Night, going through their
routine of work and play just-.us if it hud been an ordinary Cub
night.

This is the first time a Parents1 Night ha8 been held
though we sincerely hope it will not be .the last for it gives the
boys’mothers and fathers an admirable opportunity of learning what
the Movement does to benefit their youngsters.
About three sides of the Hall and on the platform spectators
xvatohed the proceedings intently while the- tv/enty-three Cubs
scampered around in games or quietly assumed orderly groups for
instruction.
It was thrilling to sec such earnest little faces
bent on carrying out the faintest sound from Mr. Killop’s whistle
or the slightest word from Miss MaoKenzie; under their able'
instruction it is no exageration to .say that the Movement has
■progressed by leaps and bounds,
The personal magnetism of the
' noting Cubmaster and Cubmistress on the one hand and the response
of the boys with their unflagging interest on the other could noV
but create a profound impression on all those present.
One
should add here, too, that it was very gratifying to note the
interest token in the Movement by the parents and public as
evidenced by the large attendance on so wintry a night.

Among those present were the Honourable J Ju 2111s (Colonial
Secretary and Chairman of the Local Boy Scouts Association), Major
the Honourable J.i. Mo.r (Commissioner) and Mrs. Moir, the Very
Reverend the-Dean of Stanley, the itev/S.2.2. uylnard, Mr. G.I.
Turner (Treasurer to the Association), and Mr. V.A.H. Biggs.
Mr. 3.2. jYewin (Group Scoutmaster) also watched the proceedings
with a large number of the Scouts of the j’irst Btan'ey Troop.
The evening’s work opened with the Wolf Cubs Howl and welcome
ending with, a full throated bark of’’We’ll Dob, Dob. Dob.'1 to the
uninitiated lrDob" may seem to be merely a bark but to the Cubs
the call’ is all-important for it means ”Do Our Best”.
Bie
Commissioner then spoke a few words- and pointed*out to the public
that the object of the %olf Cub Buck was to train'the boys to
become * efficient Scouts• This was very important, for the object
of Scout training.was to develop the boys in character formation
and to make them useful citizens of our important Colony.
(continued over -

* a It was the duty of everyone, Major Moir continued, to be
interested in the training of the Wolf Cubs and Boy Scouts.
In
this matter His Excellency the Governor set a leading example "Which
all ought to follow.
As Chairman of the Local Association, the
Hon. J.M. Ellis (Colonial Secretary) also took a keen interest in
'the Movement.
He went on to explain that the boys v/ere not
going to give a special display that evening.
They were merely go
ing to show thenmthe work they did at their meetings in the Scout
Club Room.
He hoped all the parents would take a great interest
in the Movement.
The Pack wanted to show them what Cubs could do.

Included in the programme were games modelled on the Jungles
Tiles from Kipling Interspersed with the formation of the Parade
Circle when various tests were made, or the separation of the Pack
into the different sixes for- Sixer work.
It was a kindly thought^
too when Mr. K-illop Invited the boys and girls among the audience
to join with the Cubs in some of their games.
Everything was
intensely interesting and every move was carried out quickly and
enthuAlas tlballyw ’ .

The Cubs on parade were : .'Ernest ^uhlendorff (Senior Sixer);
0. McPheej R..iang, P. Bowers, D._Kewirig,*
D. Hewing,' S. Hennah and L. Hirtle
(Red Six); R> .Lellman" V; King, F. Aldridge, H* Sedgwick, A.
Thompson and I. Biggs (-White Six); E.
** Maierhofer, S. Allan,
“ 1.
Summers,and J* Bowles (Green Six)';.
31.&/x.
I. Iho^soa,
xud9bckav O-.
S-. Barnes,
£>CLiT
D. Grlerson, K. Lellman, D. Harries .and B. fatten (Brown Six).
—.o——

- chhroh
Hall Rooks With Laughter.

The newly formed Church Entertainment Committee’s first
• effort could not have found a better reception than that received
when a -Concert and Dunce were .given in the Church Holl on Monday.
The encouragement given by the large audience was not misplaced
and f^r an hour the Hall .rooked with laughter or echoed with
applause during the concert- • .. The fact that that part of the
entertainment was organised by Mr.'tf.J. Davies at once would assure
its success though with such an excellent partner as Mr. A.W.
. ‘Boardmore in the role of comedian more than half the difficulties
which might have been encountered were brushed away with one sweep.
Mr. Beardmore is a born maker of mirth and the extent to
which his high talent was appreciated can be guaged by the fact
that an early turn - “The Gay Cavalier'’ - had to be repeated
before the end of the performance. But from the opening chorus to
the finale everything ‘went with a swing and so good were the
.other members of the Concert Party that their ability was not
‘ dimmed by the versatility of Mr. Davies or the mirth of Mr.
Beardmore who showed themselves perfectly at home in their songs
and cross-talk.
In these as in the Hunting Sketch- in which t
Mr. H. Thomas was the third member with the Party assisting in
the chorusthe applause was loud and long. Mrs. Brown delighted
oil with her pianoforte solo while Mrs. Pallini, taking the
. title'Character in the Sketch ”Cook”, gave Mr. Davies and Mr.
Beardmprc admirable support. We were delighted to hear again
Mrs. Kolway’s voice in the charming duet sung by her and Mr..
Davies and later, in a Solo for which she received a well
deserved encore.
Hie other members of the Party,who did so
much to make the performance as. successful-. as it was, were tho
Misses M. Summers, D. Atkins and 3S. Berntsen, Mr. K. Lellman,
and Mr. W.D.A# Jones who also, acted as announcer.,

(continued on next j>age -
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Pollowing tho Concert the Hall was cleared of chairs and,
with the Stanley Jazs and the Melody Jheiks Bands taking command,
the floor was Quickly filled with dancers vzho numbered as many as
t; o hundred.
Mr© S. Browell as usual carried out’ his duties
efficiently as 11.0. ably assisted by Messrs. A. Mewing, D.E.
, Richardson, A© Lellman and T. Binnie as Stewards.
The
were admirably arranged by the LoGies of the Entertainment ■
Committeo - Mesdames Brown^.lil’Jueai and EOJ. Gleadell.

The Dancert and Dance realised.-almost. £15
£5 to be deducted for expenoes.

there being about

*--o—o——

GIRL gg£lI?E3 l^OTORESu
Tho first of a series of fortnightly lectures to the Girl
Guides was given at- the Hospital on Tuesday evening by Miss M.
Cooper, the Matron, who took as her subject on'this occasion
"Personal Hygiene",
Miss Cooper’s interesting talk was mado
all tho uoro valuable since arrangements were come to whereby
the girls were able to take aown-useiul nates.

Mrs . Williams (Islands Commissioner) whose keen interest in
tho Movement is unfailing, was present., ‘ The Guides attending
wore :~Lily AlazJa, Mauele Duffin, Edna Hirtle. Joyce Turner,
Muriel Hardy, Phyllis Davis ,'Jeanna Thomson, Gladys Pettersson,
Mary-McGill and Violet Smith.
-~o—o--

The following -BilTs- are to be introduced into the Legislative
Council which is to be held to-morrow at 10.30 a-.m. :*
"Supplementary Appropriation (1929) Ordinance,1930.M
"Firearms Ordinance, 2 230." "Bogs Ordinance, 2 970’2"
’Tost Office (Amcnument) Ordinance, 1930."
O~*O—•

TO.

The "Shamrock" returned to Stanley Tuesday evening with
the following passongors from Johnson5s. Harbour :-

Mr*. F. Benner, Mr. 0. Robeon, Mr. J. dmith_and non and
daughter, Mr. De Robson, Mr. J. Robson, Mr. T. Lee and Mr« R*
Tates and son.
- o Tho "Perunelle’" was expected to return from Kidney Island
last night.
c- o-

This evening at-8.30 tnexe will be rehearsal fbr the- Chorus
Girls of His Excellency the Governor’s Revuo.

—-o—o-~~

I
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HIS JiU^SfY

We deeply regret to learn of the indisposition of His Majesty the
Kin^ who is suffering from an attack of rheumatism.
But it is
reassuring to know that the attack is not serious and it is An no way
connected with His Majesty recent illness.. Apart from the Courts
His Majesty is following the normal routine.
----- o—o-----

CRICKET.

The match between the Australians and Surrey at the Oval has been
abandonned owing to rain*
Kent beat Yorkshire by 54 runs; Sussex boat Sommerset by eight
wickets;
Nottinghamshire beat Leicestershire by 180 runs; Gloucester
shire beat Worcestershire by an innings and l'f runs; Northamptonshire
boat Derbyshire by eight runs; Warwickshire and 3ssex, Glamorgan and
Hampshire v/ere left drawn; Middlesex and Lancashire - abandonned.

o

o

HOLTS ROYCE COMPANYTS DECISlpN.

The hDaily Mail* City Editor understands that the,English Company
of Rolls Royce arc taking steps to rIosq down on the production of oars
in America.
In answer to inquiries, the Managing Director of Rolls Royco said
he could jmake no statement on the subject but at the Annual General
Meeting last month the Chaj.ri.ian said that extensive work would be
carried out a* the Derby Works for the Rolls Royce American Company.
It is understood that the English Company's employees are working
double shifts to meet the increased dnmand from America,
o

o

RljllS AT HJCm.

Grave rioting has taken place in India auring the last two days
and on Tuesday, for the first time, the outbreaks spread to Lucknow
the scene of the famous siege during the Indian Kutuny in 1857/8,
The police were forced to fire on -’"he nob led. by Gandhi^s Vouunteers
-Four persons were reported killed and thirty injured.
Rioting in Bombay continued on Tuesday having proceeded all through
Monday night.. . . The casualties included four killed and fifty-three
injured.
0

0

BOLING.

In the Middleweight Boxing Championship match at London last week-end
Len Harvey the Holder, bout Steve Mohall. Scotland, in tin ninth round
the referee intervening in the featherweight Championship Johnnie
Cuthbert, Sheffield, the Holder, beat Hom Volants Liverpool by points
Both Harvey and Cuthbert now keep the Lonsdale Belts as their
own property.
O'

o
J

!*
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KING'S BIPTHDAT PARADE,

On Tuesday next, the 3rd of June, being the Birthday of His
Majesty the King, a Ceremonial Parade will be hold on tho general
lines’of those which have-taken place in past years.
The Parada, which will be inspected by the Governor and
Commander-in-Chief and at which His Excellency will take the salute >
will form up in.the Tovm Hall at 11.0 a.n. and will comprise tho
Falkland Islands Defehco Force,. the Stanley Boy Scouts and Wolf
Cubs, and the Stanley Girl Guides and Brownies under their
respective officer’s; Lieutenant and Adjutant W.M. Allan will be
• in command of the Parade-as a whole.

The Band of the Defence Force will be presnnt and during the
assembly and dispersal of the Parade martial music will also be
relayed from -the Broadcast Studio through the loudspeakers in the
Town Hall.

-- 0—0—POST OFFICE NOTICE,

C.0.3. Parcels Service.
With reference to tho Post Office Notice dated the 1st of
March, 1930, it is hereby notified that C.O.D. parcels consigned
to addressees outside Stanley, when released from the Post Office,
Stanley, on payment of the amount payable, can be either re-posted
as ordinary parcels on payment of the additional postage due or
handed over to an authorised agent for private delivery.
Where such C.O.D. parcels are not re-posted but are despatched
privately by the a.s. "Falkland1’ the owners of that vessel are
entitled to collect from the addressees charges on the following
scale :
’
6
A minimum of 1/- for the first 2 lbs. and thereafter Id. per

lb.

Government Hotice.
-- o—o-_Sa_S.

Hews has been received'that the e.s.
Monte Video at 11.0 a.m. on Wednesday.
-- o—o--

Falklandc arrived at

No. 45B
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RAT3S AND CONDITIONS FOR
FIRST 1^0 OR OF THF TO-N HaljZ
His .-Acoell enoy the Governor desires it to be notiiied uhat
the^ folloving rates for the hire of the first floor of the Town
Hall, Stanley, herein culled the Mall, are hereby substituted for
-those published in Government Notice No. 117 of tho 4th of
November, 1929, with effect from the 1st of June, 1930 :-

(1) For an Afternoon (1.0 p.m. to 3.0 p.m.)
(a) Sumner Months (1st October to 31st March)
- , ’

i/hole Hall
Half Hall

....... .. •....
.................

2s.
15s.

6d.
Od.

£1. 10s.
1. Os.

Od.
Os.

£2.

5s.

Od.

15s.

Od.

£1. 10s.

0d>

10s.

Od*

3s .

Od.

£1.

(b) Winter Hon ths (1st April to 30th September)

iftiole Hall
Half Hall

...
...

...
...

...
...

...
...

♦ • *

(2) For an Zoning (8.0 p.m. to midnight/)
(a)

V.hole Hall

......................... ..

...

12 extended beyond midnight to 2.0 a.n.

-per hour extra.

(b)

Half Sall

...

If extended beyond midnight to 2.0 a.m.
per hour extra. ... ...
(3) Tor rehearsals (To end before midnight)
per hour
................

Government Notice Ho. -d2.

—-o—0-----

GJ^GSS 3?O3 WIO.

TOWN HALL,

BROADCAST FROM CON TOOL .ROOM,

Jbcoellency has beon pleased likewise ■to
approve or the
of charges oeing made for music in
the
—J Ibv-n Han
the Local Broadcast Studio
:-^ninr
fromper
9.0hour
p.m.upto to
nidni
ht .
^jxt^aion
2.0 3a.m..

^jLi other times per boa...

...

£2.

.

—.o—o—

KXIdPSK
3T0IW
telegraphic
com-Co
-unlnn +«
from the
Mallard: A
Wireless
Service

Os .
10s.
10s.

Od.
Od.

oe.

bus bnnr .
®f--eot
•J agent

——O—0—
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VOST STORE NE.VS AND CHIT CHAT.
Chatterbox Page.
Mr. Punch’s advice to those about to get married is
DON’ T.

Our advice to those who want the best goods at the lowest prices, is
DON’T go elewhere till you've tried the West Store.
- o -

Ho?/ do our ’specials’ strike ytu this week ?

Dutch chooses.
v,.hat can we tell you about these.
Everybody
knows what Dutch cheeses are like and. these are no exception,
the only difference being in the price.
Walking_ Sticks.
Justthing
the for
thing
for winter.
No, they won’t keep
Just the
winter.
you warm or your feet dry but you will find one very usefulwhen the snow is packed down and slippery.
Biey can also
be used to test the depth of the mud before walking through
it in wet weather.
Gold Block Tobacco. This is well known to all smokers as the
tobacco with the fine aromatic smoko.
Wills1 Embassy Cigarettes,
The manufacturers regard these as their
best cigarettes.
What do you think ?
Tbilet Sets.
You can buy these on Saturday at 50$ off the marked
We are confident that such value has never been
price.
offered, not oven in the West Store.
Millinery Store.
These bargains show the usual value.
You
ladies should not neglect paying a visit to our Millinery
branch.
- o WEST STORE SPECIALS.

SATURDAY 31st MAY. MILLINERY SPEGTAT,? ,

Dutch cheeses 4/6.
Silver mounted walking sticks 4/6.
Gold Block Tobacco 2/6 per tin.
Embassy Cigarettes 2/- per tin.
50$ off marked
Toilet Sets, r""*
’ ’ prices.-

Coloured cotton and
Lace camisoles. 2/6 eaeh.
Yellow crepe Stanley
3/6 per yard.
Ladies Black Kid gloves
3/- per pair.

~ n -

"What is the difference between Capital and Labour.?"
"I don’t know."
"Well, suppose I lend you £25.”
"Yes."
"That is Capital."
'•Thanwhat is Labour ?"
"Getting it back from you J"
- o -

"How much to press a paur of trousers ?”
MaoNab •
"One shilling."
• 2gent.
"Then press one leg for sixpence - I’m having my photo
-•MaoNab.
graph taken side viev7."
■O'

O'

- 4 -

Work For Throe Years*
It is officially announced that the new Ounard Leviathan,
with which it is hoped to regain:the Atlantic speed recor ior
Great Britain, is to be built by John Brown and Company, «1V aebank; at a cost of six millions sterling. The work will tnus
relieve the depression in the Clydeside for some five thousand men
will be employed for at least three years.
The new vessel will be of 70,000 tons and will have a speed
of thirty knots with luxurious accomodation for 4*000 passengers
and over five hundred crew.
It is to be built as strong as a
cruiser to withstand the strain vrhen travelling at full speed and
the ship yard stocks ere to be specially lengthened for the new
ship which will be 1,000 feet long.
John Brown and Company have already built six cunarders
Iter©
including the •‘Aquitania” and the ill-fated "Lusitania".
“
is great rejoicing at the announcement of tho contract.
*—o—o—

New Chairman And. A "Shcwaa" .
Th© "Daily Mail” learns that an important reorganisation of
the BoBcO. with the appointment of a no-? Chairman is being con
sidered by tho Cabinet.

Mr. J«,H«
./hitley, th«
the Oha.lnnarship
former Sneaker*
nf* hniK US? Cf CoBmons)
is likely
to succeed
of LoJ
becoming Governor-General of South Afrim
Clarendon who is
suggested that a "Showman" should be aunointe^+^v.^0 been

Oov„r.„.

C.3.

„e
----- 0—o-*-

• RIOTS IN BAHGOOIK

Police Captain’s Lone Hand.
r^e rioting between the Burmans u.1 and rIndian coolies is still
■
7. andmlured.
the total-casualties
continuing
Captain Rusthave
of the
- 94 killed and
«34 s<,ri°^nd with :• revolver and alone, reached
J-j Rangoon Military
Polioe, a<m
a incU.n oodles end dis- held the rioters - a
mob of a tnoua^
armed them without firing
a shot.

„„a situation
quieterthat
in India
but
■.^"411
” Kail'1 isreports
tte laid
; the Bombay oorreepondent
cr
20? volunteers to Sholapur,Indians
the ’ Congress Committee
is gendW.
martial law and raise the j scene of the recent bad
rioto, ynlees drastic steps ere taken prohlbltted
Congress
aS’inevitable.
serious consequences

f~P/PNG/17#127 |
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TWISElTTVa POUNCIL M3EETNG.,
Colonial Treasurer's Report Jor 1929.

2?lre-Arms Ordinance.

Bills Bee emo Law- •
A Meeting of the Legislative Council was held in the Council
Chamber yesterday morning when His ^excellency the Governor
presided.
The members present were the Hon. J.M. Silis (Colonial
Secretary), thS’Hon. M.C. Craigie-Halkett (Colonial Treasurer),
the Hbxu J.I. Moir- (Principal Medical Officer), the Hon. G.
Roberts (Colonial ]£ngineer), the Hon. G.J. -Pelton and the Hen.
L.W.H. Young with Mr. G.R.L. Brown (Acting Clerk to the Council.)

The Hon* Colonial Treasurer's Report and financial Statement
for the year ending 31st December, 1929 was laid on the table.
The report showed that the total revenue oilleoted from all
sources in the ITalftland Islands during the year amounted to
£73,598-19-5, the amount collected in ordinary reyenue being
£66,649-19-8, Land Sales £6,842-19-9 and Marine Insurance Fund
£106.
The total expenditure incurred during the year amounted
to £59,041-9-5, Ordinary expenditure accounting for £46,000-2-10
and 2£xtraordinary expenditure £13,041-6-7.
The total revenue
exceeded the total expenditure by £14,557-10-0 thereby increasing
the Surplus Balances from £241,849-3-8 on the 1st of January 1929
to £256,406-13-8 on the 31st December 1929*

The Ordinary revenue of the Dependencies, exclusive of the
Research and Development Jund, amounted, during the year, to
£122,813-19-11.
It exceeded the Dependencies expenditure for
the year by the sum of £83,428-13-5 which was transferred from
the Dependencies Account to the credit of the Research and
Development Kund.
The ordinary revenue/ exceeded the original
setlnate by the sum of £30,768-19-11 but was £?l,339-10X) less
than in 1928.

Other papers laid on the table wero ’Regulations amending
Sootions 7 and 11 of the Consolidated Leave and Passage Rogulatlois.
of the 23rd September, 1929' and the ’Hospital and Medical Poes
Regulations 1930.1
In introducing a Bill to legalise contain payments for the
yoar 1929 in oxo ess of tho expenditure incurred by the Ordinance
No. 13 of 1928, the Hon. Colonial Secretary,explained that the
amount involved was £20,739-11-6 of which £15,096 was on account
of the Dependencies.

(continued ovor -

j

2

The Hon. Colonial Secretory then ^reduced a sill for^t
Registration of fire-arms.
Hitherto in the
’government
there had been no registration of fire-anas
' ncioay or
had no knowledge or check as to the fire-arms
islands
imported into the Colony.
He thought the J’aU land Islanas^
musr be the only Colony and almost the only
y
t0 be
Administration had not some similar check._ It wa®
j
wondered :at that powers had not been provided eariior., .
•
Bill was primarily introduced for. administrative purp
^bipct
secondarily only for financial reasons,
5X110
aAL*«n
Was-not to increase the revenue but to simplify its collie
‘
In the past, particularly in the Comp, the Treasury had n
of checking the number of persons, carrying guns or uakin^ u
licences.
The matter had been left to the discretion of the
Samp managers or shepherds.
But, as a result of the Bill,
collection would become automatic.

It was not intended to increase the revenue and therefore the
sole fee to be paid for the possession and use of a gun had been^
reduced from 10/- to 7/6 for the year,
dince the publication of
the Bill it had been represented'• that this might hit hard a number
of persons in the Colony, and particularly shepherds in-tho Camp?
namely men v/ith more than one gun, and”he, the Colonial Secretary,
proposed to bring forward qn amendment when the clauses of the
Bill w.ere brought before the Council in committee that, the fee
should be further reduced from’7/6 to 5/-.
The ordinary man
would therefore still be able to have two guns for the payment. ,
of the same amount of 10/-<
In many cases the Ordinance should
prove to be a positive benefit for, instead of paying 10/- for
carrying a licence a man would only nave to pay 5/- for ths
possession of a gun and be free to use it where-ever and whenever
he pleased, ■
lirtf Kills went on to say that other representations had been
made and when the Council weht into Committee he would move •
further additions to.the saving clause so .as to exemot from the
operation of the Ordinance rifles which were the private ■property
of members of tho Defence ?cme Rifle Association and which were
used for the s^le purpose-of target practice'.
Though the
owners would be exempt from the Ordinance and the naySent. of the
annual fee, tney would have to register their rifles wi th +L
Commanding Officer of the Defence -force, ?urthermsh * n .
rropose that exemption from the provisions of th» todinMoo 1114
should be made in the ease of gnns kept for bona-fide sS w
recognised dealers in fire-arms,
.
Saie by

"■ -me Amendment?. were duly passed in the Commit<=+
the Bill.
in amendment proposing' that the committee stage - Of personal and irrespective of the number of taxation should be'-''
guns, introduced by :
the Hon. G.J. --'Olton, was not adopted.

' A Bill providing i'.'.r the better control
Bje Hen. Colonial
Bill had been orougnt Before .-the Council
3J. ?elton and with the cuppVi\
intended to protect ewes during the
attacks by dogs/crossing the Cairo and through +£ 3 season from
such owes are kept.
2he concluding business ™e ^docks' ^ero
was to pass a Bill amending the post Office Ordlnano C'?unnil '
the local practice y tfcls connection into Hn«
1898 Ringing
al practice under the provisions of the stookhoi^n the Internation
order to prevent counterfeiture or stamps otT? Convention in
traffic in illicit drugs.
- « ootera ana th
----- o—o— «
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Programme Of Training For Week-Dnding 7th June.
Monday
7.0 pan.
Recruits Drill (Uniform.)
Wednesday 7.0 P«m.
ambulance Class, Drill (Uniform.)
Thursday 7.0 p«m.
Gymnastic Clasc.
Friday
7.0 p.m.
Recruits Drill (Uniform.)
KING’S BIRTHDAY PARADE, TUESDAY 3rd

JUNE 1950.

The Defence
----- ~- Force
-rwA WU. .ambulance
*WiU UXtUlOW Section
OKU
and Recruits will parade
at the Drill Hall at 10,0
-.0 a.m.
tt.xu. prompt on Tuesday. 3rd June.
Drees
Drill Order, Belt and Sido-orms.
tf.M. ALLAN, Lieut.,
Adjutant, F.I-.D.?.

I
‘O'

o-

PoS.Ae

Oho Monthly Meeting of the Pleasant Sunday Afternoon will
be held to-morrow in the Tabernacle at 3.0 r.~_
p.m..
Mrs. Brom,
Mrs. K’elway and Mr. W.J. Cavies will take part.
o-

O'

SHTP~TO~SHORH TELEPHONE..
The General post Office announces that the Atlantic Ship-to*
shore telephone service between England and the United States of
America has been extended to tho White 8tar liner "Homeric:t.
o-

o-

. PRICKET*
The Australians heat Oxford University at Oxford on Thursday
The Australians made 406 for two,
by an innings and. 158 runs.
Oxford University made 124 and 124.
Ponsferu hitting 220 not out.
•O'

I

•O'

JAPAN AND NABflL .AGHK4WT.

Govc.-.’nmant Irregularity*

Bie Naval mombors- of the Supreme War* Council of Ibkio have
passed a resolution that the Japanese Government committed on
irregularity in signing tho London Naval Agreement and had dis
regarded the advice of the Naval General Staff.

kj War Council’s action is unlikely to affect the Naval
She
it may affect the position of Admiral TUkarabe, the
Treaty but
L
Minister of Marine who attended the London Conference.
0-

o

- 4 THE CHANNEL

Disapproval Of Scheme.
The "Daily Mail” political correspondent writes ~
^erstand that, as the result of the decision reached by the Coimilttee
of Imperial Defence at a meeting held on Thursday, it is now
.
unlikely that the C-overnmont will express approval of the Channel Turin
Tunnel Scheme although the final decision has not yet boon
rcached*
The Committee are expected to report to the Govermnont
against the Scheme both on economic and strategic grounds.
If
- tho Government- finally reaches an adverse decision there is no
doubt that there will be pressure in Parliament for’ the disclosure
of reasons. Opinion remains largely in favour of the Scheme which
is supported on all sides of tho House.
----- o—0-----

■ GOLF CHaMPIOmUTP,

Bobbie Jones Favourite.

The "Daily .Mail" golf correspondent writes that events are
shaping for tho Anglo-American Golf Chdmpionshiu ?inal to-dav
which -ill see a worthy conclusion to the Amateur Golf Chuirmlrn
ship at St. Andrews.
anyhow, it cannot be oll-Xr loan
™
Walkert0upaffr3r
°rushing dofeat of Great Britain in the
?
Bobbie Jones still remains the strong tavourite
k
only beat Harrison Strong, the present United States
h
Champion on the last green.
Their clash
°s ~ilatour
crowd of the day.
°XaaM attraoted the largest

-—

BULL ZlGHTDTG IH
Scenes of wild disorder took place on 7
Thursday
nt Melun. near Boris, where 500 men, womon. and
gills'"afternoon
or,;
’
thn Society for the Prevention cf.Cruelty t- »n“-- ’ members of
to Animals
to
stow a Bull fight.
'he fight was realistic
in everytried
’ ,__i
particular
except the bulls were not to be killed.

Those protesting wont tc the front of
the ring armed with
of the

appeared
the r
a circle

“adX «. rlx „a-K„oa .

TAS
---- o—0*---

SAVINGS AND
SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED

B Bl 1.2,
Black CtaoeM Box Calf Sbo«. I ’ r'
Hu a rplendid quality Box Colt upper, a ■
totarprxflealhtrKnint throuihoat. loft'd '
IreibfrtnMtu and brik,Cool *3114 Lmthrr tot*
L-oa a haoei tucur. Qreca. -Coodrtar"
hand, wo toeft rremwtiea foe Ir.U. UMcefow.
A "Kai" .Mbtyito. EirfUa V wtwU.
HB1U. Black Chrome Box \\Calf Shoe ■
With n Eupple Box Calf O’\.
uppzr. hatArr lining to toe,
x
twta io/u ol tclid leaffar
\
and an oattrsole of XraK. \
"DRAGONIDF^A^iBRO• ,
Ja
tor almoit nverlaitinj
wear I Genuine "Goodyear" hand-iewn too It
comtrueUon. MarveDota value. .
'
HBUX Black Chrome Bea Cell BoolV . iHL..

It is time well spent studying the
remarkable values to be found through
out the 172 pages of the catalogue.

Genuinely lanx4utin< smooth,
inpple. Box Calf. Triple eoUd—
rwo of solid leather to make tha
healthy foundation tor the almoet
cvcriajtinc "DRAGONIDE-MBRO"
50LE; Gouan. ••Goodyear" t^ad-wr,
mil iejatoaao.
wmixxa.Tsla.lYj^^
KB114. PUzk Chrtun. Roe (foW Bootll

You will save money on every purchase.
Orders sent C.O.D. to Port Stanley—
please send one quarter deposit
(minimum 10/-}—'balance payable on
debvery. Very convenient. Safe arrival
guaranteed.

FORTUNE Knocks at Your Door. NOW!

—Revelation* of this significant otter
Shorn are Triple Protecton I They are
wear-SAFE for health and comfort-SAKE for a barsun i

SIGNIFICANT FACTS
There is an out-af-season period when no an^sec"'i,
to buy leather.
Leather stocks tn London an-J
eleewherc had to be told. William* tecured lt.it
•ru. high-i/rade box calf leather al ei„ /
fa'tvf price* than before the U or, and
T^the price concession obtained wnen
this leather was bought could not <>«
secured now. Williams areactool _•> ,
o/hrln. thttt Boots and Shoo at pre' ,
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Most rappfo and durable leather ImaciMbla I
Loola dreny and ii Mrrfoeable. Has a Noil- U|
tees, solid leather innrrsolc. SubaUntiall."
solid leather sole coo beta s fo=acd|,L.
Uaasnt SoEdiMlAcrhMf.GMuuK'Cmd^or'Iyj
handtogiraafan to laalih faccafare |, .7

Footwear have no equal » qnaLtJ..
BUT they have maw imitations in j
appearance, hence, beware cj Lv, .
orotium, Returo all wbrtiMxt. ,
for WCUiou wUb Uxi/ S3
•
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POSTAGE TERMS—on orders of £4
and over, please add 1/- in the £ for
part postage. On orders under £4,
please add 2/- in the £ for part postage
(smallest amount for part postage 2/-).
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■■ • and velvety to the touch,
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J.D.WILLIAMS £ CO. LTDl1 iF foo°nt
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FAMILY SAVINGS
BY USING THE
CATALOGUE

rta z-IBM
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Whatever your requirements, you will
find the catalogue your willing servant.
Turn to it whenever you want to save
money. Note the remarkable prices
for Ladies’ Dresses, Coats, Blouses,
Knitwear, Millinery, Furs, Underwear
of all kinds, Hosiery, Footwear, etc.
Complete outfitting for babies and
children of all ages.
Complete outfitting for men and boys,
i Gifts and fancy goods at prices to suit
( every purse. Materials for every
. -7\purpose. Furniture and furnishings
/ ?. ’’of all kinds.
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a bk and
comfort.
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Cream

at front and back, with.narrow crochet auupe,
suitable for wear with the Mnartat of frock*.

DRAGON
INTERLOCK
■ ’ - - - - — - —— — — *

Cream
'-I
Opto Front I
I

S hhsii Khat Stow*
HHS20 C
COMBINATIO
OMBINATION
NS
hhei. _

\^T2/.M/4 I rX'Xo | ^-3'3^
' iSL,.2'9|
■-

Interlock «
OPEN ALL DOWN THE FBONT
■
A wdt-nude combination which aflordt W
i Carefully draped to fit without create the eaie and ronLYUicr.ee ol the button JB
front, with ths comfort oi thalpaxlcff. Hi

U ;.!

DRAGON BRANDh IF :/

PureWool-Fine Rib

1

OLvests I' s
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ij

MW popular
styles a
I HH94I without J

HHMO with

kwmtil Short BtotTM.
I
Sforres.
»
EITHER STYLE AT THE SAME PRICE ■

gW Recommended for daily.
re!
Knitted in fine narrow nt), m.ajj
XVWt
nice medium tbkkneu for dally M
AV ■ <•'Saar wear from soft pure wool yarns, W
",vurv"
4Dtl CJnnoi Irritate the dan^
however tender. Evert veil bar I
been specially treated to pre-

) V Savings and Satisfaction
Guaranteed

Rj' 1

J. D.WILLIAMS & Co. Ltd.
The Dale Street Warehouse,

MANCHESTER, England

ALL PREVIOUS
RECORDS
SURPASSED

BULL j

Hello and Gold mixture Borel MnpoWjM, .
Neatly hemmed. Fad waihing

M El ^4- tuoi

^r^S!^- C"1

IfeaSrsvwl

illjh
i
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jEliwWgg
During the year just passed our
capacity was taxed to the utmost.
We handled more orders than ever
before. We required more and
more space and employed more
andj more staff. As we write, the
growth continues and there is every
indication of new records being
created. Proof indeed of the
remarkable service and value that
customers obtain by continually
using their catalogue for all their
requirements; and also of the
increasing number of new
customers introduced by an ever*
widening circle of satisfied
customers.

The Recommendations of
Satisfied Customers — our
only advertisement — the
best advertisement in the
world!
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Fimow •'BUli-DOa" (W»
.^i^^farkish ToweL Purchased
1 (or yexr» all ovcrwV:
ilff/,hc ■"’M bT «u ilurorn who have
1, been more tbanV^X
‘ilk 'I' rrutVst »».•». ..MaJr trim rrtt. uror-tX-*
■
—• BHje better dun »»y
>'u=1 "'Lt “"’•d
. u>n01 p<d tiZikoj (vojj.
... — tund. Frirftd
.fetch, in feieU nlcim
i^'i
lOoM. Fuicnloun.
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READY-MADE ROLLER TOWELS
CHAMOIS
DUSTERS
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White Turkish Tnwtffn
Soft, vet wonderfully du—abwsbent. Will not chafe or I
for infants use. Pure While. ((Pattern Iree.)
MJC. IB inches wide. Per
il Ins. wide, per yard
HM2. Soper White Turkish
IB ins.
22 ins.
Per yard 8|d
10jd

HMCO. "Chamois" Flanneletco Doiers.
Nice soft make. Will not scratch. Ideal for

^^1/6

’SAi
3*50

Soft Turkish Roller
endless nil ready,
for slipping on lo roller. Idea!1
or kitchen use. Reliable quality,
'try absorbent. Fawn wiih
mixture stripes of Sloe, Qokl
and Red. Fast colours,
hue 16x00 inches.
</«
(? foe 2/11)
Each 1ZO
HM20x.

Terry pie. Will pic wonderful
‘w. Splendid drier. Cream
ground with brie! -

Luk ur nil Turkish
' tVr
Towel Msrvelloas
value. Woven in a special manner
wbfcli ensures long wear. Nice and
full in the hand Lovely and soft,
very absorbent. Cream ground with
Blue and Whtta fancy check design,
a* sketch. Fast washing, colour.
Fringed ends. 23x4? inches. 4 /
(t for 1/11)
Each I'"

HMB42. Check Cotton Dusters. Reliable

1
1
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Stripe colourinn of Bin., I

•HELSOM”

■a* "EVERYDAY" Colonel Totedi plieing a huge order are we able to make
TomL (A’«4 iSuifreW.) JuU Ike timrl I thlj vecderful ofl«.‘ Lovely thick he»vy quBty.
I'< ijmil
Thick »fi pile. I DetjMIiJly till uni fall In lire hind. Mika *
AlnoeteiL and will OK rwd xrvire. I nkndid towrl lot tatfecum w, beirr ,rtr*
Frinjel Cmm»ilhB>M<xnc>->iri|rv I hrttila. AilWhlta. Neatly brasKd
OfFui rcUvn. Sue SIX Hun. ftij I See tUxUlKho. pfar3/t1|
Each”
(1 lor !/«)... „ ... E»ch VjtO | iuMxUwSn Su-.~- - ------

-^WILLIAMS f CO.

MANCHESTER

•der to J D Williams~~& Co- Lt<L>1116 Palc SttC€t
Warehonse
> Manchesteri England
TI« R1VIS
Cash with order, or to Customers
Kame

*

Full
Postal
Address

Psge id
Catalogue

residing in Port Stanley, one quarter
deposit with order
balance payable Cash on Delivery.

HOW TO SEND PAYMENT.

Quantity ;

GOODS

By British Postal Order, Imperial Money Order (cither
obtained at your Post Office), Cheque on a British Bank,
Bank Draft. Coin or No
■Number inj
Catalogue Size, Colour
Price
£
d.

..1

....2
8

...... a

«
7
....8

.......
10
POSTAOE (Orders under £4—«d4 2/- in the £ for part postage;

Safe

Arrival of Gooda
Guaranteed,

State here payment or any deposit
sent £
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PENGUIN INDEX
1930-JUNE
DATE
2nd

4th

5th

6th

7th

9th

10th

11th

12th

13th

14th

HEADLINE
His Majesty's Birthday________
A popular wedding___________
PSA______________________
Shipping News______________
Telephone Lines Severed_____
Badminton Match____________
Scouts' Church Parade_______
Obituary___________________
His Majesty the King's Birthday
Heroine of Naval Victory______
Woodbine Bakery____________
The Danger of Stone Throwing
Funeral____________________
Service in the Royal Navy_____
Shipping News______________
Drill Hall Dance______________
West Store news and Chit Chat
The Defence Force__________
Ladies Whist Drive___________
Colour-Sergeant F W M Smith
For Sale
Subscription Rates - the penguin
Golf___________________________________________
Zachariah Fee Revue____________________________
Billiards Cup Final_______________________________
Working Men's Social Club_______________________
It Pays to advertise______________________________
West Store news and Chit Chat___________________
The Defence Force______________________________
Ladies Whist Drive______________________________
the "Beattie” Cup - Billiards_______________________
Ladies Badminton_______________________________
Shipping News_________________________________
"Natives and Aborigines" - Falklands misrepresented
F I D F
___________________________________
Notice - F I D F committee meeting________________
S S Falkland___________________________________
Whist Drive
_________________________________
"Solstrief' Home - whaling co Solstrief back in England
Official Time___________________________________
Stanley - the sea elephant________________________
H M S "dragon"_________________________________
Woman who helped a Fleet______________________
To Old at 46_______________________________
Church Concert and Dance _____________________
Stanley Rates 1930_____
Church Entertaiments Committees________________
The N R A & the Kolapore________________________
Woodbine Bakery
_______________________
Mail Service_________
Shipping News__________
Death of Oldest Inhabitant_____________________
Broadcasting_______________________________ ___
Sunday Broadcasting
______________________
Wool Prices

NAME (IF ANY)

F B Dixon Miss D M Riches
Tabernacle______________
S S Fleurus

Mr Alfred Elmer
Creamer

Alfred Elmer

Lautaro Shamrock

F W M Smith
R M Bound

S S Falklands

PAGE
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3
3
3
4
4
_____ 4
1 to 2
3 to 4
4
1_
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2
2
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3
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Prices of whale oil________________________________
G I Tumor
For Sale________________________________________
Bisley _________________________________________
Mr J Biggs
Obituary________________________________________
Service in the Royal Navy__________________________
Golf____________________________________________
F I D F__________________________________________
Mr J Biggs
Obituary________________________________________
M V Lautaro_____________________________________
Montasney & Sedgwick____________________________
London at last____________________________________
Tuesday's the Dancing____________________________
Miss M A Brown
Funeral_________________________________________
West Store news and Chit Chat_____________________
F I D F__________________________________________
Sunday Broadcasting_____________________________
Notice -FIDF_____________________________________
Whist___________________________________________
Golf____________________________________________
Wireless relaying System
New Epoch in the Falkland Islands__________________
Mails Arrive Home________________________________ S S Falkland
Miniature Riffle Club Meeting_______________________
Wosters Dance__________________________________
Chimney Fire - to Father Migone____________________
Goose Green Whist Drive_________________________
FIDF_________________________________________
S S Falkland arrives______________________________
Whist Drive- Working Mens Club___________________
the competitions at Bisley__________________________
Vice Admiral Sir Cyril Fuller's Farewell - letter of farewell
Ladies Badminton________________________________
Obituary________________________________________
Mr a Clifton________
Birth___________________________________________
Mrs A May had a son
Shipping News___________________________________
Fleuris
FIDF Signal Section_____________________________
Broadcasting Notice_________________________________
Interference with broadcast service by private wireless sets
Boy Scouts - Meeting_______________________________
Wedding__________________________________________ miss F Braxton Mr F Berntson
Zachariah Fee Revue_______________________________
Wedding
miss F Braxton Mr F Berntson
Golf_____________________________________________
Golf June Medal___________________________________
Obituary
_____________________________________ Miss M A Brown
FIDF- Schedule__________________________________
Admiral Sir Cyril Fuller - promotion____________________
Sealing Production - Amount of oil made by Albermarle
PSA- Meeting __________________________________
School teacher weds________________________________ Miss W Carey Mr J Barnes
Shipping's________
S S Falkland____________
Shocked Accident at Port Howard - man died___________ Harry Hall
Bisley Fund_______________________________________
Miniature Riffle Club Meeting_________________________
Held Over - Boy scouts Parents night__________________
Zachariah Fee Revue_________________________ _____
£oundj^_Electric_torch_______________________________
the "Hudson billiard prize"____________________________
|To night's dance
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Programme

of
Ceremony To Be Held In
TEE TOW‘HALL, STr^LET..
Units on Parade

:

Falkland Islands Befendo 'Force/■'Stanley /'

Boy Scouts and Wolf Cubs, Stanley Sirl
9' :

Snides., end Brownies .

Parade under the

command- pf Lieutenant and Adjutant
j
I

W.M. Allan’.

10.40 z arm.
' Military band musio relayed
to 10.55 a.m
—io from Broadcast Studio.
10.45
10.55

a,.m. •
’ • parade to be in position.
a.m. .■ ••■ ’ Public to be in position.

11.0

a.m* ;

•

■’.

j-:
*•

■ ir.i
11*5
i 11.10
«
■*

His fcoellenoy. the Governor and Commander*
' in-Ohief arrives.
Royftl Salute played by
the Defence Force band.

a qUl o

a.m.

His Excellency addressps..the Parade,
His . Excellency .-inspects ■ the Parade.

a.ijL.”

MGod Save The fcing'^ -olayed by the Defence
For’oo band.

11, JI

a,mJ,

His Excollenoy loaves.

11.12
11.15

a.m.
a.m.

From 11.11 a.m.
11.20 a.m.
a.rd.
’to

Parade. Dismisses.

.Public, Disperses.

Broadcast musio•

The Publio are oordially invited to be present at the
Ceremony and adequate arranjomonts are beins made for their
reception.
------- 0—O---
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A POPULAR WSJDDIITG
Mr. P.B. Dixon And Miss L.M. Riches*
.Moro than considerable interest was shown in the marriage
of Mr. Frederick Basil Dixon, the second son of Mrs. Dixon and the
late Mr. W.B. Dixon, to Miss Dorothy Maud Riches, the eldest
daughter cf Mr. and Mrs. 3.H. Riches, which took place on Saturday
afternoon in the Cathedral, for both the bride and bridegroom
are members of highly respected and woll-known families in Port
Stanley.
Miss Riches herself, has been a teacher at the
Government School for the. past nine years and for a long timo,
until quite recently*she was a Sunday School teacher.

The Cathedral was almost packed as the brido was escorted
down the aisle by her father who gave her away to the waiting
’groom who was standing by the channel stops with his eldest
brother, Mr. 3.Vi Dixon - the best nan.
Die Very Reverend the
Dean, who performed the ceremony, and the choir met the bride
at the doors and as the procession passed through the church
during the singing of the hymn every eye in the congregation was
focussed on her with wrapt admiration.
With a happy smile Miss Riohos looked a perfect picture in
her beautiful gown of cream satin beaute with georgette and
trimmed with pearls and diamente. On her head was her mother
veil and the symbolical wreath of orange blossom while in her
gloved hand she carried a bouquet of bronze and white Crysanthemums
and & spray of White Heather.

Her sister Vera, as bridesmaid, looked no less charming
in her becoming gown of pastel blue trimmed with diamente and
carrying a bouquet of pink Chrysanthemums; her hat to match was
set off with delicate Rose buds.
The two little attendants,
Connie Riches - the youngest sistor, and Cora Hewing - a cousin
of the bride, looked perfectly sweot in their pink frill frocks,
caps to match and little silver shoes and socks.
To complete
the charming picture each of tho two carried a pietty posy of
Rose buds and Sweot 7eas.
Before the- service and afterrMr, A.tf. Beardmorc, the-organist,
played appropriate festal music including Mendelssohn’s HVledu.ing
March".
as the happy couple passed out after signing the
register, they were,met with showers of confetti and were almost
snowed under before they could gain the welcome protection of
the car kindly loaned by Mr. E.G. Rowo and driven by Mr. G.L.
Pallini.

At the Toto Hall some two hundred and fifty guests assembled
to offer their congratulations to Mr* and Mrs. Dixon and to
enjoy the excellent ^a-Dance provided for the occasion,
Mr’.
W.J. Davies made a fixst-rate M.C. and with the merry music of
tho "Stonies'- Jazz" and -the "Melcay Sheiksb bands . contributing
their share, everyone was soon put at ease.
Die delicious
catering was under the able supervision of Mr. J. P. Sumners who
also made the greatly admired wedding cake.
IWo great features
of the Party were the set of Lancers for which Mrs. R. Robson
very kindly played, and the song entitled "Here1a tn the Bride
and Bridegroom" - a vocal interpretation of Mendelssohn’s
"Wedding March" rendered by Mr. Davies.
It was not until about
8.0 p.m. that the happy gathering dispersed.
(continued on page 3 -
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The bride and bridegroom were ,the recipients of many^
baautiXwloatfid.u’feeffel
:beibg..an, 7. t
autographed ‘copy* bf^ohfe::o'jf^Kib"^5cl’^noy./'tiie, Gi>y^r^or4» ,b,^ok»7.r
“Seven Years in Abyssinia;" “ Prfe&ehth frere1 also received from
the Government School staff - Mr. W.J. Davios, Hiss Burdis, Miss
MacKenzie, Mrs. Osborne.,,Mige Carey .and,Miss Newing.while-among
thcsc> ;’.7ho-dent ^li,ts*'froti*4ngiuni'‘‘afid..'S.o*tland wqr4 Mr«-[andrMrsjf
Reid of Perthshire, Mrs. Bird’df’OOokham 'an& Mr.' and Mrs. Payn
of Canterbury.
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The*usual monthly meeting of-the Pleasant Sunday afternoon
took place yes.tezj^ay in the . Ifebernaele when there were a good
many people present• ’Mrs. Kelway sang n,Hio Premiso of Life”-and Ur# W.J• Davies rendered ”My Ihsk".
Doth singers wore
accompanied by Mrs. Brown who also gave as an organ solo Handel’s
uLarge in G.K
.
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Ihe programme for this evening’s.Broadcast will consist
of a selection of music over the .ALcotrioul Reproducer er, if . •
conditions permit, the relaying of music from Buenee , Aires or
Monte Video.
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: ’ Up to the time of going to.press yesterday evening no ■' .
news hud been received of the departure of the s.s. "Balklond”
from Monte Video.
... .

Ihe s.s. ’’3’leurus" is going to Port Howard during tho week
probably to-morrow (TuesdayJ■and return to port-Stanley about
Friday leaving direct for South Georgia as soon as she has
iolleoted the Dependency’s mail from the s.s. "Falkland'’.

The cutter ’Taron«lle'; arrived back in Stanley harbour late
Saturday afternoon*.
•
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While- excavating,for the laying of a drain near-the' .<
Celonial Secretary’s Office on Friday a Public Works’ gang of
men unfortunately laid bare the telephone lines lauding to the
west ®nd of the town and some of thoso were accidentally out ■ .by
a ohanoe blow of a pick.
■ *
Ihe trouble was not serious and by this time the damage
has most probably boon repaired.
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BAmiNTON MATCH.

McrJ s Doubles.

The Town Club were entertained by the Defence ?oroe
Badminton Club to a men’s doubles match in the Drill Hall yester
day afternoon when the Town, won after a good struggle by 7 gomes
to 2.
Each Club played three pairs and at the conclusion a singles
match was begun but, unfortunately, through the failing light
this had to be abunuonned with the Defence Porce Club having won
both the games xlAyed.

The scores, with the members of the Defence Poroe given
first, Tero :Mr.
Allah and Mr; R# Campbell lost to Mr. A.W.U0
Vincent 9 - 15, beat Dr. tf;B.Rfc if ones end Mr LaB. White 15-7,
and beat Mr* W.D.a. Jones and Mr; E. Thomas 15 - 2.
Mr. W. Aldridge and Mr; MiG. Greece lost to Mr. Vincent and
Mr; Byron 15 - 18, lost to Dr; Jones and Llr; White 5 * 15, and
lost to Mr. Jones and Mr’i Thomas 10 - 15e
Mr. D; Jlouret and Mr. V. Summers lost to Mr. Vincent and
ID' . Bja-Ki 8
151 l:s'7 t; De-,, Vr-n-js e.-cd Mr, JhJ.ta 12 -»• 15, Aud
lost to Mr. Jones and Mra Thomas 8 - 15.

In the singles games Mr. Allan beat Mr. Vincent 11-5, and
Mr. Campbell heat Mr. Byron .11T- 5 .....
-O'

o

SCOTTS/ CHURCH PARADE,

The Pirst Stanley Troop of Boy Scouts held a Church Parade
at the Cathedral yesterday morning when the boys wore under the
charge of Mr. A.jS. Jrwwin (Group Scoutmaster),
The Colours
were presented by Patrol Leader Jh Berntsen, escorted by Se-oond
A. Bowers and Scout I. Jones.
The service was conducted by the
Very Reverend the Dean who vras assisted by the Rev. S.E.JS-. Aylward
o

o

OBITUARY?.
It is with deep regret that we record the death of Mr.
Alfred jllmor, a single man of Port San Carlos and thirty-five
years of age, who passed away at the Hospital yesterday morning
after u long illness.
He had been undergoing treatment for nearly
two months.

The funeral will take place to-morrow, probably at 2.30 p.m..

o

o

GOES*..

Bobby Jones, United States of America, beat Roger Wetherad,
Great Britain, by 7 and 6 in the final of the British Amateur
Golf Championship at St. Andrews on Saturday.

o- o
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HIS lUJjSTY MJ KING’S. BIRTEffUkY.
SV

Yesterday M.rnlng’s Impressive Ceremony,

His Exoellency’s Speech.
A more inspiring parade, significant of the loyalty and
respect in which our staunch Islands hold His Majesty the King,
could not have been more sincerely expressed than at the Ceremonial
Parade held in tho Town Hall on tho occasion of His Majesty’s
sixty-fifth birthday yesterday morning when the Defence ZPoroe,
Girl Guides, Bey Scouts, Brownies and Wolf Cubs took the salute
before Eis Excellency the Governor who also carried out an
inspec.tion.

' Accompanying His Excellency were the Hon. I.M. Ellis
(Colonial Secretary). Major the Hon.
Moir (Commanding Officer
•f the Defence Horos), and Mr. G.R.L. Br<$?m (Private Secretary).
On the platform watching the fascinating^s^ene Mrs. Hodson, the
Hen. M.C. Oraigie*Halkett.and Mrs. Halkext,' Mrs* Moir, the Hen.
Ge Roberts and Mrs. Roberts, the Hen* v/.L.Hw Young and Mrs. Young,
the Very Reverend the Dean, the Rev. S.S.3. Aylward, Mr. and Mrs.
a.W.N* Vincent. Miss Bessingham, Mr. E.G. Rowe. Mrs. Jones, Mr.
G.I. Turner with the Heads of Departments and Their staffs.
iTITe"Hat1! a1
the public
had gathered and were obviously keenly thrilled.
Adding to the
impressive character of the proceedings was the broadeasting or
military music by such bonds as the Guards, relayed to the Town
Hall from the Studio and through the ten loudspeakers which have
recently been placed into position round the walls.
Ibis
innovation was greatly appreciated.

Ihe Parade assembled in the centre and south bays of the Hall
with the Girl Guides, Hoy boouts, Br.wnles and Wolf Cubs smartly
in line under their respective .ffloers - ltrs, Williams (Commission
er), Mr. E.E, 2rewin (Group So.utmostor), Mrs, Vaughan (Brown Owl)
and Mr. T. Ktllop (Acting Cubmaster).
Hie Defenoa Force, with a precision '-'Orthy of the excellent
training to whl.h Lieutenant W.il. Allan has devoted tho whole of
his skillful ability, marched inte their places smartly, equipped
with their rifles and, at a prompt command,fixed bayonets with
amazing dexterity.
With Lieutenants Allan, rf.B.R. Jones and J,
Morton at their head they were ready f.r the appointed moment
when His Excellency, who is also the Oemnonder-in-Ohief of th.
Force, sh.uld appear.
On the very stroke of elevon - the precise
aooond advertised - the Broadcast music had ceased and the Governor
entered, distinguished in his uniform and accompanied by the Hon,
\
TJ1. Ellis, Major Moir and Mr. Brown,
(cmtinued over *

- 2 -

Lieutenant Allan, who as Adjuntant was in command of the
Parade, whipped out the order ’‘Present Anns” and, as one man,
Everyone stood
the Force cleanly and crisply came to the -_1-•
Natioftui
anthem
was
played
by
rigidly to attention while the
----------------the Defence Force Drum and Fife Band who are
nor_^c3 than a
us^i\l1 adjunct to the Force and are te be deservedly commended
for their enthusiasm*
The ownnands "Order Arms" and JJStand at ^ase’1 relaxed the
tension but a pregnant silence awaited the aponing woras or ^is
Excellency’s speech.
e

’’Major Moir, Officers, Non-Gonmiissitned Officers and Men
of the Defence Force- the Governor commenced, ,:You aro gathered to
gether to-day in honour of His Majesty*s birthday.
It is
unnecessary for me to say a great deal about the king because
you all know as much about His Majesty as I do.
I do think on
this particular birthday we are all extremely happy because we
feel that the King has got through his terrible illness safely
and I am sure, re all hope most sincerely he will be spared to
for many years.

nAs you know, ve English do not show our feeling easily but I
do think once a year it does no harm to remember what the King
stands for.
Our Empire is scattered and the King is, so to
sneak, the hub of the wheel on which the whole work and administrat
ion of the different Colonies and Protectorates revolves.
It is
pleasant to.think to-day that we, in this Colony, although far
away, are doing our bit and it is with thankfulness and with pride
vre realise how much you men of the Defence Force have done to raise
up the name* and prestige of the Colony.
I am perfectly certain
where so much kconuss and enthusiasm is to be found that the
Defence Force will go on from strength to strength.
It is obvious
to all that you afo improving month by mp^h and year by year in
efficiency.
*

r"

I

*

'

’’The fprcc. now,< xI .%m. proud to say^ is ready ta take the
field, fully eouippad”Wd well trained ’'fbi* any ”emdrgency.
I do
hope those members of tho Public hero to-day will realise what
real debt of gratitude they owe to these men who give so much of^p
their time and trouble to become good soldiers, because tho Defence
Force is no child*s play at all.
It is a yery real and living
thing and is taken seriously and in the right spirit as it should
be, and as I told you before the Defence Force has been congratulated
by the oeore&ary of
for its excellent showing against His
Majesty’s 3hi^s which is an honour few of our Colonies can have
hud.
the Governor and t^e -Commander-in-Chiei% I am extremely
proud of the Officers and Men.
many
I am also glad to see so m
any
of the younger generation such as the Girl Guides, Boy Scouts.
Brovnies and Wolf Cubs present to~day.
I assure you will all
agree vith me it is an excellent thing for the younger generation
to be so veil trained and disciplined.. I uish to thank very
much Indeed all those ladies and gentlemen v<ho have token and are
taking so much trouble in looking after them,. I have not time to
say any more to-day as I have to inspect-you all.
Therefore
I will nor* conclude by* thanking y.u - Major Hoir, Officers and
ken, on the really splendid Parade I see in front of me,11
At the conclusion of his address His .Excellency the Governor
mads his inspection and the ceremony which could not but e-’clte
tae deepest admiration, concluded pith the National xOithem’.’
It
^ical of hls sincere appreciation of excellent work well done
Wat the Governor, as ho uassod out, should whisper hls heartiest
congratulations to Lieutenant Allan on tho mannor in rhich tho
Parade had been carried out.
In the evening Hls lExcellency the
Governor held an Official Dinner at which the members of the
Councils and their wives v’ero present.
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Telephone Reports Which Sunk IVc Ships
Falklands Bpic.
Englishwoman’ s Jour-Hour Crdeal-

(The following is an account of an interview secured by
a representative of rhe "Daily Express’* on the arrival of the rrav;
''Lobos" in England in April and which we publish as of considerable
interest to cur readers•)
‘
A woman who sat for four hours by her telephone transmitting
to Admiral Sturdee information which proved of great importance in.
the Battle of the Falkland Islands arrived in London yesterday with
her husband.
.

ohe is Mrs. Creamer, formerly Mrs> iho. Jelton, the daughter
'-'x an English
-i-K-*xa juj
. wj.
maav
u vacu. ah
of
professor
who v.v
settled
in .the j-pcuixM.o
islands , which are about
two hundred and fifty miles from the mainland of Eouth America.
Presence Of Mind,

Mra Creamer told a "Daily Express" representative the story
of his wife’s presence of mind arid initiative which resulted in
the sinking of two German ships and earnod for her a silver solver,
which was presented by the admiralty, and the
"On December 8th, 1914," Mr* Creamer said, "my wife was at
home in her farms tod at Jit^roy with her throe children, two maids
and a bey servant.
Eer maids reported to her that they had seen
from a hill nearby-three Gorman ships making for Stanley.

"These wore the "Badon" and the "Santa Isabel1*'»
The third
vessel is believed to have teen the "oeidlitz” - either a hospital
ship or a transport.

•

•

4i

v3he immediately ordered the maids to saddle two horses, and to
ride in relays tc -the top of the hill, and report to her over/
1*WY/
the ships’ movements.
Meanwhile',
Meanwhile', she telephoned
to the authorities in otanleyj and her reports were rushed to
‘f ’
Admiral 3t«urdeo.

Pursuing The -Germans
*r3he sat there for four hours, with her baby boy- in her
arms, while her messages directed the movements of the "Bristol"
and of the armed liner "Macedonia* , which set out in pursuit of
the Germans.

»<

"Tho enemy tried to/steam at full speed -for safety, hut the
information which reached Admiral Bturdee minute by minute enabled
• the British to follow them,.
In a fe>7 hours the "Bristol" and
"Macedonia;* hud caught and sunk the "Baden" and"Isabel.
The
third ship ‘’
escaped.
■•
•
"It has sometimes been said that the ships she sighted- wore
the "ochs mlicrs t", "Gneisonau”, "Nurnberg"; "Leipzig" and "Dresden",
but that is incorrect. .
<'
"The two maids v.ho rode to and from the hill-top wero presented
with engraved siller teapots by the zkdmiralty.”

(continued over , *
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Mr. Creamer is an official of the Falkland Islands Company,
ahd he and Mrs. Creamer have arrived in London after thirty days
at sea.
Their voyage was a non-stop max of over seven thousand
miles on board tho motor vessel ‘’Lobos-,

They brought with them Mrs, Or earns r-s thirteen-year-old
They
daughter, Olitre, cho is visiting England i’or the first time,
were met at Waterloo Station by Mrs. Creamer*s other children Betty, who has been attending school in England for the past three
years, and Hoy, who has been one year in an English school.
nMy wife’s oldest sen,” Mr. Creamer added, «Mr# J.B« Pelton;
is sheep farming in Patagonia, and we ore here for a holiday.
Olive will remain to attend school here when we return to our
Falkland Island heme.”
**—o—O'

WOODBINE BAKERY.

ON S.iLE

Oranges, Bananas, Pears, Tangerines, Apples
and Lemons.
ALL T MODXUTE PRICES. •
o

O'

IN INDIA <

HEAVY

Outbreaks In Bengal#
.Serious anti-police riots which have resulted in heavy
casualties havo^ broken out near Kidnapero in Bengal says the
Calcutta
Newsi
- ‘
1- Central
7../— .1 22
—i
Details are at present lacking.

The Bengal Chief of Police left Calcutta by a special train
f*£ the scene 4f disorder4
A *Sunday Despatch” cable from Lahore says it is rumoured,
that 6,000 Afridi tribesmen have penetrated the Peshawar city
cantonments and came into conflict with troops who drove them out
towards the hills where tho Afridis were bombs! by airmen.

Eighty’planes '-w.
dropped 5,000
of operations
kj , \.'Ww bombs
UVXUUO in
J.XA the
UAAO course
W
which resulted in tho raiders being driven back*r
Bet h sides
had casualties#
O'

o-

uLONDON .G^ETTE” aENSATOh

An announcement in the '’’London Gazette'’* that the presentation
of lire. Christofer Courtney at the Royal Court has been oanoollod
was the subject of much speculation on Saturday.

At the office of the Lord Chamberlain strict silence was'
observed and on • official explanation is expected to be forthcom
Inge
ing.
Both Mrs. Courtney and her husband. Group Captain Courtney,
Director of Operations and Intelligence at the Air Ministry, ere
well-known in fashionable London.
They were married at the Register Office in Hanover Square
cn September 1st, 1926#
Kn the marriage certificate Mr*. Courtney
was described as Constance May Ruyaon, 27, spinster, the divorced
wife of Alexander Arnold Rayson.
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THE DANGER 07 STONE THROWING.
Yesterday’s Police Court.
Pine Of £2, Imposed.

The danger of stone throwing and its consequences were
emphasised at the Police Court held yesterday morning when Raymond
7. Carey and Keith McGill were summoned before the Magistrate the Hon, M.C. Craigie-Halkett -for throwing stones, on the roof
of the house of Mr. T. Burns, Drury Street, Stanley on the evening
of 51st of May.
Carey pleaded ’Guilty- to the charge and stated that Keith
McGill had nothing to do with the matter.

In evidence, Police Constable Norris said that while he was on
patrol duty in Drury Street about 6.35 p.m. on the evening in
question he saw Carey and McGill going along the road together.
He then saw Carey pick up a stone and throw it on the roof of Mr.
Burns house.
Both men were quiet.
He did .not see McGill mis
behave himself.
He went up and spoke- 'to Carey about it but the
latter did not then acknowledge having thrown the stone.
Witness
added that he was satisfied that McGill did not throw a stone.
The defendant, in answer to the Court, stated that he threw
the stone out of devilment and not maliciously.
The Court pointed out that such conduct must be.stopped.
Apart from the annoyance it. caused the public it was also a
danger -especially to old people who would be frightened.
There had been far too much stone throwing going on at night.
Only recently a heavy stone was thrown through the window of a
house and had it struck anybody it might have caused serious injury.
A fine of .£2 was imposed on Raymond•Garey, this being the full
penalty, or one men th > hard labour in default.
The case againstKeith McGill was dismissed.
O'

O'

3UNERAL.

The funeral of the late Alfred Elmer, sometime of Port San
Carlos, who passed away on Sunday, took place on Ihesduy.
The Very Reverend the Dean conducted the service and the mourners
were Mr. and Mrs. I. Aldridge, Mr. and Mrsi' Kiddle (uncles and
aunts), Mr. tf. Aldridge, Miss H. Bonner, Mr. E. Aldridge, Mrs.
Pallini and the Misses Summers.
0

o

•> •
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SERVICE IN TH^^ROYaI^NaVY^
Boys are entered between the ages of 15-j? and 16^ for trainihg as Seamon:: they must be of very good character and should
have the writton consent of parent or guardian.
Physico1 Stander d,

Height.

■Age

Chest Measurement.

ftq

ins.

inches.

5.

1.

31|.

15^ and under 15^

15f

ft

<1

16

5.

li-

32.

16

it

tt

1^*4

5.

2.

32|.

Candidates must be well educated and fully up to the physical
Specially
standard
-I 2 1 l_.il
laid down. Eyesight
Eyesight must
must be
be perfect.
perfect. Specially
desirable boys of good physique, and education are occasionally
entered slightly under standard.
A boy is provided with a free outfit on entry, and thereafter,
receives a kit upkeep allowance to maintain it.
His passage to
the United Kingdom will be defrayed.

Scale of Pay (besides Free Rations.)
Boy, 2nd Class
Boy, 1st Class

5s a
8b •

9d.
9d.

a week.
a week.

SHTP.P 3TC M»Sa
Intimation has been received that the "Loreto" will be leaving^*"
Glasgow on 12th August for the Falkland Islands

The ’’Shamrock" outtor is due to leave Stanley to-day and
the following are- expected to accompany her as passengers to
Port Louis or JohnsonTs Harbour
Messrs. F. Bonnor, J. Robson.
C. Smith, J. Smith and Ta Lee.

—o-—
DRILL HALL DANCE«
A very successful danco- was held in the Drill Hall on
Ihesday evening organ•sed by the members of the Defence Force to
raise funds for the establishment of a Miniature Rifle Range
whioh His Excellency the Governor has approved of being formed.

About a hundred and twenty people were ere sent and the money
taken amounted to £7. 3s..

Bie M.C. was Sergeant So Browell and the bands,to whom the
Committee are deeply indebted for providing their services free,
were the’Melody Sheiks’ and the ’StanleytJazz’.
--- 0—0—-»
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Chatterbox Page.
THIS

IS

1-TDT "BUNK-

( With apologies to the composer of

Bunkey Boodle I dch,f)

I met a Han on Saturday
He was going to the Stere.
He said I’ve tri“-7d^ their bargains once
And I’m going back for more. .

Bunkey doodle I doh
’ 3*011 ow the ’Penguin1 Advert
Bunkey doodle I d’oh.
Bargains every week.
... f, -

Ha went and purchased one of each
He loved a bargain so
Al though his wages all went ’’west”
H’e got value- for his- ’’dough*.’

Bunkey doodle I doh. .
■ -.When he got ’home to his wifie.
Bunkey doodle I doh*
She gave him a pat on the back.
--O—o —

tnm ’S s(ME RHAL ”S N A P . S”w

LOOK BELOW’

Saturday’s Specials.
Millinery Store.
West Store.
Chocolates.
Children’s Stays 1/9 & %/Westminster 1 lb tins 2/4
u
Ladies Hats & Scarves. 2/9
1/3 •
11
Monsoon
1 "
2/4
1/ n ■
H
Gyhmkana
1/3
Woollen Scarves 1/- and 1/3,
li
2/6.
Cadbury’s Chocolate Nougat -^T?--s 1/4
”
Ditto 1’s'>3/6
” Imperial Chocs. I's 1/6 ■
11 Pruit Creams
-gfs 1/4
Chocolate Wafer Biscuits per
tin of 2 dozen 3/~ usual prios 4/-

i

—o--

Broker; "I've put a friend tf-f mine on his feot three
times in the last five yvareV
Jones: "That’* nothing! I put a friend of mine on his
feet fourteen times on Tuesday Night1.’
-- o—o—-
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THE DEFENCE FOHCE,
Letter Of Congratulation.

We are privileged to publish the following letter from
the Honourable the Colonial Secretary to Khjor the Honourable
J.I, Moir, Officer Commanding the Falkland Islands Defence Force :

M5th June,
’’Sir,

I am directed by the Governor to convoy to you and to
all ranks of the Defence Force the expresssion oi* His Excellency’s
gratified appreciation of the strong and smart turn out of the
Defence Force on tho occasion of tho ceremonial parade in honour
of His Majesty’s birthday.
2. I am to say that Eis Excellency was much impressed
with the soldierly bearing of the men as well as with tho
large number present.
3. I am tp add that a copy of this letter is boing
published in the ’’Penguin*’ for the information of the public.

I am, Sir,
Your obodiont servant,
J .Mo KLlis, Colonial Secretary,
Major the Hon. J. Innes Moir,
Officer Commanding, The Falkland Islands Defence Force.
Stanley.

—o—o-UDIES WHIST LEITE.

A Whist Drive for Ladies Only will be held in the Guidas Olut^k**
Room on Friday 13th June.

Entrance, 1/6 including light refreshments,
Guides in
Uniform - free.
Doors open at 7e30.
Whist beginning at 8.0 p.m.
O'

o

THS LORDS V. TEE COMMONS. A Parliamentary situation of the greatest importance is
developing, in connection with the Coal Mines Bill, for it raises
the old issue of - The Lords versus the Commons - u$on which so
many battles have been fought.

Most of the Lords amendments to the Bills have been
rejected and the fact that it is being returned to the House of
Lords virtually in the form in which it appeared when it first loft
tho Ecus© of Commons shows that the Upper House is being challenged
in a measure cf major importance.
O'

o-

BOYCOTTING BRITISH GOODS.

The boycotting of British goods is increasing all over India 7
The sale of many articles is down by half in Delhi where grave
rioting took place recently and where a serious fire destroyed the
National Bank of India.
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RADIO PROGRAMME

The programme for this evening’s Broadcast is
8 oO p .m •
8 olO

Song by Mrs . Craigie-Halkett , accompanied by
Mrs. Holgate.
Song by Mr. C.A. Parkinson, accompanied by
Mrs. Brown«

8 o2O

’Electrical Reproducer.

8.25

Song* by Miss Berntsen, accompanied by
Mrs • Brown *
Ka
Lellman
with
Ukelele
accompani
Song by Mr0
ment.
Song by Mr. A.'I. Beardmore, with piano and
Ukelele accompaniment.

8 e52 .

8o40

The remainder of the programme up to 9.C P.m. will consist
of Local News and.selections from the Electrical Reproducer..
At 9*0 p.-m» it is‘understood' that the Municipal ©Theatre, Buonos
Aires is broadcasting opera and if possible this will be relayed
from the Stanley Studio.
o

o

4 jXL OUR-SERGEANT

SMITH.

News Of Former Islander.
Th£ many friends of Colour-Sergeant
Smith, Royal
Marines, the non-commissioned officer in charge of the two Royal
Marine Batteries (Mount Low and Sapper Hill) in this Colony during
the Great War, will be interested to know that he has recently been
placed on pension from that Corps, and has received an appointment
as inspector under the National Society for the Prevention of Cruelty
to Children.
After a probationary period in one of the slum districts of London,
with a Chief Inspector, Mr. Smith has now received a permanent
appointment and has taken up his residence in the Royal Borough of
Windsor, his area of duty being bounded by ^eybridge, Bagshot, Ashford
Common, and Oookhum.
Mr. Smith writes to say that he and his wife
recently received a visit from Mr. and Mrs. Peters and Miss Alma
O’Sullivan.
o

FOR SALE,

Greenhouse

o

bolted sections, apoly R. N. Bound.

o

o

2 -

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Bor the convenience of our Readers we publish our latest
scale of subscription rates which include in every case free
delivery by hand or by post

Single Copy
•One Month
Six Months
One Year

Id.
2/-.
10/-.
91 .

Regular Readers will not fail to appreciate the advantage of
a yearly or half-yearly subscription, which is payable strictly
in advance.. Where such subscription remains unpaid over a month
after its commencement the Editor will be compelled to charge at
the monthly rate.
----Q----- 0----

GOLI1.
June Medal.
This competition will be played over the week end 21st and
22nd Jupe, 1930.
Entries will close on Saturday 14th inst, and
the draw will be published oh the following Wednesday.
--o—o—

S^CKOIL®.

®AM•

Eleventh Man Wanted.

Tho ‘‘’Daily Hail” understands that the Test Team selectors have
definitely decided on ten members, of the side to meet the
Australians on 13th of June.
The eleventh place is likely to bo
filled by Woolley, Dul^epsinhji or Leyland.

The thirteen players from whom the selection has been made are
Chapman (who has been appointed, captain), Robins, Hobbs, Sutcliffe
Hammond, Hendren, Tate, Larwood Geary, Duckworth, Woolley,
Duleepsinhji ano. Leyland.

The official announcement was to have been made yesterday.
-- o—0--

^I^/S.JddBITI^<
Bobbie Jones New "Rival.

After the Derby on Wednesday, the Aga Khan said in an interview
"I have had two great•sporting’ambitions.
One was to own th©
Derby winner.
Tho other is to win the great Golf Championship.
I hope to do that, before I die*’,
He added that he did not back
either of his horses, the winner ‘'Blenheim” or "Ruston Pasha;*.
o •o

- 3 -

Tig "'DERBY7’. RESULT.
Aga Khan’s Victory.

The result of tho "Derby” which took place yesterday was
1st.
2nd.
3rd.

"Blenheim", owner The Aga Khan, jockey WHagg.
"Iliad", owner Somerville Tattersail, jookoy Jones*
"Biolite", owner Sir Hugo Hirstjockey Ray.

The betting odds on the three horses were
ISA*
25/1
and 11/4 respectively*
The message announcing the result of the -race was received
at Stanley 12.18 local time which, of course^ corresponds to
17.18 or 5.18 English Summer Time.

The message was received from the Rugby Radio and its recept
ion at such an hour pays a high tribute to the alacrity and
efficiency of modern broadcasting.knowledge and skill particularly
when we consider that the result of the race was received in this
Colony before the race v/as actually run as the start was timed
for 5*0 o-clock.
o-

o

ZACHARIAH FEE REVUE.

At 7.0 o-clock this evening there will be a rehearsal for
the Orchestra in connection with the "Zachariah Fee Revue”.

Will all old members and any new members desiring to join
attend at the Town Hall at the above time,
The rehearsal will
last about an hour.

All new members and eld merth-ero of the Orchestra will be
cordially welcome.
-*•-o—o—-

BILLIARDS CUP FINAL*
Hie Pinal of the "Beatty Cup” Billiards Tournament will
take place in tho Working Men’s Club Billiard Room at 8.0 p.m.
r.n J Friday.
The finalists arc

Mr. D. Peck and Mr.. V.A.H. Biggs.
-O—O-—

WORKING MEN’S SOCIAL CUJB.
WHIST DRIVE

This evening (Thursday) at 8*30 sharp.
Members Only., Each member \s requested
to invite a lady.
Entrance Fee - 1/-.
-—o—o——

- 4'ITALY’S OlffffRa

A naval offer has been made by Italy to j’ranoe
■ in a speech in the Senate given by Signor Grand!, the Minister
for foreign Affairs.
Italy, he said, was willing to suspend
her .1930 programme, for naval construction during the period of the
<’ proposedrTrunbo-Ithlian conversations providing Trance agreed to
do the sumo.

This offer, ho pointed out, was far moro to the advantage of
Trance than to Italy in view of tho numerical, superiority of the
Trench navy.
0

o

PRISON RIOTS IN INDIa,
Stone Throwing Reprisals.

The ’’Daily. Mail11 Bombay correspondent reports- that troops
have again been callee; out to deal with rioting in the temporary
prison at Worli, from which two hundred salt raidors attempted to
escape on Sunday.
On Tuesday, owing to the report that a Congress procession
intended to visit the prison, it was decided to extend the
wire entanglements.
hour lorry loads of gunners went to tforli
and began work but a crowd, consisting largoljr of women, obstructed
the .soldiers,
Ihe police were called out but they wore abused
and spat on while the major commanding them was roughly handled.
atones were thrown at A*uropoans and so hostile was the mob
that a detachment of‘the Hyderabad regiment and extra polico
were summoned.
The crowd again threw stones and made rushes on
the wire.
Twelve rioters wore seriously hurt.

j’rom Karachi cones the news that -’“he parade held there on
Tuesday in honour of the King’s birthday was boycotted by Indians
who formerly attended the ceremony in large numbers.
O'

O'

TW.IS CUP TW frO MgKT U.S.A*.

The following players have been chosen to represent Great
Britain against the United states in the Nightman .Tennis Cup »•’
Competition on-.Triday-. : Mistress Koicroft tfatson, the Misses
Joan Try, P.^. Mudford and K. Hervey and Mistress Godfrey,
b—6---

ana., mjtur^

airships.

Lord, Thomson, Secretary of State for Air, announced in the
House of Lords on Tuesday .that if the airship experiments of the
flight to India in September and to Canada this month fail, there
might be a strong movement towards scrapping the country’s air
ship programme.
O'

O'
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IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE,

So ale

Of

Charges

lor

ADVERTISEMENTS In The ’’PENGUIN".

The advantages of the ’‘Penguin7 as an advertising medium
are too well knovn themselves to need advertisement.
It is
therefore with every confidence- in our ability to give, complete
satisfaction to those who advertise in our paper that we publish
our latest scale of charges.
ORDINARY ADVERTIS12I3NTS

Single Insertion
.

1/- a line with a minimum of 3/-.

:

Heboated Insertions :

first insertion as above, and
each subsequent insertion 6d a
2/-.
line with a minimum of

LARGER ADVERTIS13D1NIS

One Page
Half Page

per insertion

...

;;

15/-0

... io/-.

STANDING ADVERTISEMENTS

:

(over a period of -not less than ONE MONTH.)
Ono Page
Half Page

once a weok

...
...

10/-.
5/-.

One Page
Half Page

twice a week

...
...

15/-.
7/6.

One Page
Half Page

Three times a week

u

H
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u

£1.
10/-.

Special charges for ADVERTISEMENTS NOT COVERED BY THE
ABOVE SCALE can be arranged ON APPLICATION TO THE EDITOR of the
’’PENGUIN."

o

■O'

CRICOT.

At Lords on Thursday the scores stood at
1.211^
Middlesex 103
and 159 for five wickets; Australians 270, Kippax 1017
. Nottinghamshire beat Worcestershire bv- ten wickets.
o

o

- 2 £50.000 AT STAKE.

Lever Brothers ffin Claim.
In the King’s Bench on Thursday, Justice Wright decided a
claim made by Lever Brothers and the Niger Co. for the return of
£30,000 and £20,000 paid to Earnest Bell and Walter Snelling as
compensation when the Niger Company, whereof they were Chairman^
and Vice-Chairman respectively, amalgamated with the African and
Eastern Trade Corporation.
In giving judgment in favour of the plaintiffs for the return
of both the amounts, the Judge said that Lever Brothers would not
have agreed to pay compensation had they knov/n the truth about^
the defendants private cocoa transaction while employed with the
Kiger Company.
o

0
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Issue To Be Debated. ?
Mr. Ramsay MacDonald , the Premier, announced in the House of
commons, on Thursday that the G-ovornmnht had decided against the
Channel Tunnel Scheme and an official statement explaining the
reason for the decision would be issued yesterday (Friday).

Tlie announcement was greeted with signs of surprise among
members and it is understood that a debate would, be demanded with
a free vote of the House of Commons to settle the question.
o-

'O'

BRANCHES EARL’S. CLAIMS ALLOWED.

After six months enquiry in Chambers at the Law Courts into
the claims to the title and state of the Earldom of Sgmont, the
Hasten Chandler has allowed the claims of Joseph Percival formerly
of Rriddis, Alberta, Canada and known as the "Rancher Earl'4 who,
with his sixteen years old son, is now living at Avon Castle,
Ringwood, Hampshire.
O'

0

•"MISS EiW^ II."

On Lake Wind.era.ere.

The "Daily Mail'4 motoring correspondent announces that "Kiss
England"II", the most powerful motor-boat in the world,was launched
at Windermere on Thursday.
Sir Hehry Seagrave gave a demonstration
run but stopped the engines because of a slight defeat in the
cooling apparatus.
3ir Henry will attempt to beat the world’s record of 96 miles
an .hour, now held by America, before taking the boat Detroit to
compete for the Harmsworth Trophy.
o

o
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i^Lairos njjwca ?oaas.

Programme Of Training For Week-Ending 14th June.

Monday

7.0 p.m.
8.0
••

No. 1 Platoon Drill (Dress Uniform).
If
«
Recruits Drill

Tuesday

7.0 " •

lymnastic Class.

Wednesday 7&0 u
»
8.0 :-

'.t
*1

No. 2 Platoon Drill (Press Uniform).
ti
Ambulance Class Drill. *.t

Thursday

7.C " v.

Grymnastic Class,

Friday

7.0
8oC

ITo. 3 Platoon Drill (Dress Uniform).
::
t.
Recruits drill

1,

I,

ti

K
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Notice©,
1. There 1 ill be a meeting of the Defence Force Committee
on '.Wednesday 11th June at 3,0 p<,n.

Members of the Defence Force or Public who require a
good Jacket for Biding or orklng are requested to attend at the
Drill Hall any night between 6.0 and 7.0 -o-oloek when a number
will be offered for sale from 4/- and upwards.
9.

o

o—

3eS^>?AlZLAND>f
93 Bags Of Mail.

Communication has be«n received that the s.s. Falkland11
will arrive at Jtanley about 7.0 p.m. this evening,
Yesterday
at noon the vessel was 245 miles north of the Islands.

•There 93 bags of mail on board - 51 for Port Stanley, 17
for Fox Bay, 3 for North Arm and Darv/in , and 22 for the
Dependencies.
----- o—o„-.

WHIST DRm\t

Nine tables were in use at the Whist Drive held in the
Working Hen’s Club on Thursday evening when the usual forty gomes
were played, Mr. V. Bummers being McC.
■The winners were
Mrs. Jennings (I-l), and Mr*- H, Dettleff
both obtaining S06 points.
The lowest scores were made by Miss
Jean Middleton and Mr. B. Bonnor.
------ 0—c—_

^soijSTPr^11

home.

The whaling, factory "Bolstriof" arrived in England with
the Islands’ nails on June 5th, having left Stanley on May 10th.

-- o—o——

JUST. I.®WT 3OHE341S

v

Fifteen Millions sterling Involved.

According to the Bombay' Minister of Agriculture, the Civil
Disobedience Campaign is likely to endanger the success of the
Government’s fifteen r.illions sterling scheme for the irrigation
of the Bind as Volunteers, of the movement are attempting to erect
a huge barrier at Sukkur.

The present agitation has shaken the confidence of investors
and decreased the revenue in the Province owing to the picketing
of liquor shops.
Threats of the non-payment of land revenue
also appear likely to curtail money available for the development
of the sc homo.
—o—o—

gauho.ot

?iim nracmssTu

pass oven.

The active control of the Gaumont British Picture Corporation
and all its allied conoaniea has passed into the hands of tho Fox
Film Corporation.
This means that not only a chain of some Tour hundred cinemas
throughout the United Kingdom but also music halls like the
palladium of London, will now be operated from New York.
—o—o—

Tf/OJIILLIOIT IN mffl PJ-TBSG.,
Probate ha’s been granted the will of the late Lord
The
estate hat. been proved at five millions sterling,
beneficiary is John Arthur De.w^.r who has been left two
sterling free of legacy duty#
‘file death duties amount
It is understood that the legacies will be forfeited if
is disputed.

Dewar whose
principal
million ■
to B2,550,(
tho will

—o—o--

AFGHA1T3 ADVANCE ON P3JHAWAR.

Hews has bean received that tho Extel Afridi army has advanced
over the borders from Afghanistan on to Peshawar, North India,
cutting the wires and blocking tho roads.
On Hiursday they v/ere
engaged by British troops and the greater part of the army
retired across the border.
o

o

ATLANTIC FLIGHT.

Ihe Australian flyer, Captain Kingsford-amith, and his two
comnapioiiQ arrived at Baldonnel Aerodrome, Ireland from Croydon
on weanesuay,preparatory to flying to America in the "Southern
Cross” the moment weather conditions are favourable.
----- o--o—-
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THZ "BEATTO” -CUP.

His Excellency Watches 'The Final.
• Mr. D. Peck - The-- Winner.

Keen interest was shown in the Final of the Billiard Competit
ion for the rt3eattie
Challenge- Cup, held in the Working Men’s Club
Beattie'’,,;: Challenge
r-x v-> T-v*4 r)c tr
rV
TT4
1 on ATT +-7 a
on
Friday when
His 'ii*Excellency
the Governor, who we all know to be
a keen sportsrtian
sportsman himself,
himself was present with*his Private Decrotary
(Mr .G.-R.L,. Brown) and watched the match intently.
The winner this
year was Mr. Debmond’*Peok'Who beat Mr. V.A.H. Biggs in a very close
ly contested match.The competition ^as held under handicap con
ditions and on a nominative basis-- that is to say, each player
called his stroke before positioning his cue.
t

i

a

q

Mr. Peck had a handicap of -50 while Mr. Figgs had the ad
vantage of 20, the match being for 200 up.The former, although with
so much leeway to make up played confidently and used his cue with
judgment.
For a long time Mr. Biggs hold the lead with the
handicaps in hna favour but,a break of 25 and,, when standing at 130
with a beautiful run of 41 Mr. Peck rose to within one point of his
opponentfs score of 177.
Mr. Biggs then missed an "in off white*1
thus, practically playing the match into the hands of Mr. peck, who,
with an "in off white”, a beautiful cannon followed by another
well placed cannon, a second *'in off white4 and a six for pocketing
the ■•red* and his oT’n ball brought his total to within four of
the aggregate.
But in- trying to get an awkward cannon he caught
the^shoulder of the pocket- after coming off the end cushion and
left the balls for Mr. Biggs j
The latter unfortunately* missed his
opportunity in attempting a cannon which failed.
Ihen, with an
"in off white- which was nearly missed and. a cannon Mr* Peck brought
the match to an end amid the .loud applause of the spectators.

Miu
Mr a McITichol, the nhaifman of the Club, then introduced His
Excellency and in a few words spoke of the honour the Governor had
done the Club by being among them that evening to present the
Cup and he expressed the hope that they might see His Excellency
there on future occasions to enjoy perhaps, a game with them.
The Governor, before handing the Cup to Mr, Peck,amid loud applause
said that he was very surprised to see such splendid play and ho
'
would vory much like.to accept Mr. McNichol's. offer though he did
not think he could pit himself against such skilled exponents.
His Excellency again graciously offered a prize for competition
among the members this year,' as ho has done previously, but asked
amid laughter, that they* would net. impose "nominations" sinco he
had seen Mr. Biggs suffer so much.
Ho would rather it be won
withcut forfeiting the element of lucki
^.s they were aware, he took
a very great interest in the Club and most of the members he knew
personally.
Ho was’sure they were very comfortable there and ho
was confident they would bo still more so with the electric li?ht
which he hoped they would have before long.
0-

O'
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Tant® BOONTON,

Ibwn Glubfs Narrow Win.
; '■ - • A.* very close’Badminton Match was played' between tho ladies
-of- tho fofonco Porbe- Badminton. Club and the ladies of tho Ibwn
Club in tho .Drill Hall on Saturday afternoon whan, after a koon
struggle in 1 number of games the latter won by the odd one in
nino.

Tho results, with the names of the ladies of the Bcfonoc
Boros Club given first, ware :*•

Miss L Lavis and Miss 3. Sumners lost to Mrs. Vincent and
■= Miss Purdie 3 * 11, beat ltrs. Tones .and Mrs. Vaughan 11 * 7, and
. .boat Miss Jtoeva and Miss Bcssingham 11 * 4.
Mrs. Hutchinson rmd Miss Mercer lost to Mrs. Vincent and
Miss Purdie 0 - 11, lost to Mrs. Tones, and Mrs. Vaughan 11 - 13,
and beat* Miss Peeve and Miss Bossingham 13 - 11.
Mrs. Kelway and Mrs. Bleuret lost to Mrs. Vincent and Miss
Purdie 0 -11, lost to Mrs. Tones and Mrs, Vaughan 4-11, and
beat Miss Peeve and Miss Bossingham 11,-8.
•o

’O'

SHIPPING N44U
,

... The s.s. M?alkland4 which was expected to arrive at Stanley
early Saturday evening, did not get into port until labeut 9.30
p.m. and her Idad of ninety-three mail-bags were not dealt with
■Until yesterday morning.
is already announced there were fifty-one
for Jtanley and the letters were "uickly sorted in order that
'dls'tribution 'should take place before lunch.

Besides .the Mail Officer ‘(Mr* l»l oldridge) tho "Balkland’*"
carried as passengers Mr. and Mrs a Goodwin. and Milium Hannan*
The s«a. ‘’Bleurus’'* arrived back from Port Howard yesterday
morning with-fourteen passengers and is expected to leave direct
for 3outh Georgia this evening.
0—.0—

/’lUTI.W A1TL

aBQPIGIW"

On many an occasion our Islands have been badly misrepresent
ed -/smotimes in a most amusing manner, none of which, however,
^e feel can beat.that discovered among the multitude of letters
’received in yesterday’s mail.
A JOutsman apparently of an original turn of mind decorates
his envelope with the following

,wIhe Society of
The Natives an4 aborigines of

The Isloa..of the Groups of the Bulkland Islands,
Atlantic Ocean.*

o-

0'
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OjTICLLL TBLi.
In order to remove any confusion which, might have existed of late
in regard to the Official or Standard Time in the town of Stanley,
we are requested to announce that tho following arrangement has
been mado to regulate the matter.

The Official or standard tine will be taken from the clock in the
.-□xchnnge .
Telephone Bxchnnge.
This clock will be corrected daily at 8.0 p.m.
on the receipt di’ the Greenwich Mean Tine broadcasted at mid-night
G.L .T. each day from Fauen, Germany.
- o

In this connection we understand that the Cathedral Church clock
has broken down and u/ill not bo working again for several months.
Apparently the damage is such that repairs will have to be sent for
from England.
The clock stopped soon after 5.0 a.n. yesterday.
— o-..-o—

»iST&irn!:Tu - .ths sjal

jd^hiaitt..

"Bating And Sleeping Well”.

Nows has been received from Mr.
G.Bonnett, the Acting-Government
iMturalist, that at the thino of approaching Monte Video the young
sea elephant, '"Stanley- was ^progressing - eating and sleeping well”.
Mr, Bennett did not anticipate ..nd trouble in getting -Stanley"’ to
England safely in the hot weather.
o

o

H.M.S.”DRAGOiT,t .
The following is extracted from the amended cruise programme
of H.M.S.'‘Dragon'” .

Comodoro Hivadavia, Argentine - arrived 4th July, leave 11th July.
.it
Monte Video, Uruguay/
u
14 th il
21st
“
"
u
Port Stanley, 2C. Islands
«
25th It
4th Aug.
it It
Magallanes, Chile
6 th W
11th ” .

The cruiser will then proceed up the west coast of South America
to arrive at Valparaiso on 3rd September, leaving there on the 15th
of the month, in order to. pass through tho Panama Canal Zone on the
6th and 7 th’’ of October for Lings ton, Junaica^&he will arrive at her
base at Bermuda on 13th Octobern
----- o—o—

- 2 WOMAN ffHO HELPhjD a ?IMT,

Falkland Islos Heroine Goes Shopping In London.
‘‘’Gloating*5 family.

Hats Preferred To Talk Of Hor part In Battle.
(We.are.
(We. are. able to publish a further interesting account of Mrs Creamer’s
reception.in Ungiand, the following being taken from- the ** Daily Mirror4

I have just interviewed the woman who played .’a ’great pa£t in.the
winning of the Battle of the Falkland Islands for Britain.
She is Mrs. J.D.Creamer, and she is staying in London with her
family for a holiday.
i’r. Creamer told me that his wife stood for
two hours at the telephone e:~oluining to the- British authorities
exactly what movements Admiral Von Snee’s German squadron were making*
■

■

-

■

•

•.

Tliis enabled Admiral Sturdee, in charge of the British squadron,
to sink the entire German squadron with the exception of one cruiser.
»

’

■

for this, Mrs Creamer was invested with the O.B.U. and received
a’silver seiner from the Adnilrnltyin recognition of her services.
Her
serpentswho rushed backwards and forwards on horseback witJi the
news, were given silver teapots.

Yesterday morning Mrs.Creamer went shopping.
She was* extremely
pleased with her new hat she bought, and confessed she only came
back to the hotel because she had no more money.
But she was rather
overwhelmed at th© welter of publicity shpwred en here
•Someone must have given me away, • she said, “ for I was over here
five years-ago on a very peaceful visit.••
With her tY/o daughters,
Betty and Olive, her younger son and her husband, Er. J..0.Creamer,
who is a Londoner.
Bound of Theatres.

Miss Betty Belton', (Mrs .Creamer h^s been twice married) will go back
with her mother "when the six months* leave is up, while her younger
sister, Olive, a remarkably beautiful girl with flaxen hair and. a
fair sun-tanned skin, will remain to finish her education.
“We intend to do,a round of the theatres, visit friends and
do some shopping, of cour.se, for we shall have to take a lot of things
back with us,”' said Mrs. Creamer, absolutely refusing to admit that
she did anything wonderful in .December, 1514.

••And just look at my family’ gloating over me,4 she said with a
smile, as she settled down in a chair to have her photograph taken.

.

'••The only transport we havo over there is by horseback or the
coastal'steamers,• continued Mrs. Creamer, “but it is not necessary
for me to do much riding unless I want to, as we live in the town*
And we dont count journeys by miles as you do. here, but by hours.
“?or instance, we say it is a six hours’Journey."
' '
Miss Olive Pelton was. obviously far the most excited member of
the family.
Ch^ perched her green beret on her flaxen curls and
said: “Let us go out and have have lunch somewhere else.5*
said
She has the true tourist “spirit and obviously means to enjoy
every second of her holiday before she starts on,her school days
in Ungland.
0--0--—
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RADIO PB0GRAMH3. .
* ••

*

. I.

The programme for this evening’s Broadcast -will consist of a
selection of music from the Electrical Reproducer.
»
o-

■O'

TO# OLD AT 46.
Antarctic 3::ploror Says Job Is One
-Tor Younger Mon.

Antarctic exploration is about to les© a notable figure in CaptAiu John King Davis, says a British United Press Melbourne message.
Captain Lavis, who was born in London forty-si:: years ago, has
announced’ 'that he will not command the Antarctic e::ploration ship
"Discovery" tin any expedition, into South Polar regions that it might
make later this year.

Ho contends that it is time he gave place to a younger man
for such work#
OaptainDavis, who was educated at St# Paul’s School, served as
Chief Officer of tho (?Nimrod'J on Sir Ernost Shackleton’s Antarctic
expedition of 1907, and as Master of the ".aurora4 on the Australas
ian of 1911 - 14.
o

■o

LIRE'S HISTORIC FLAG,
Polar Air Urrplorer Hands It Over To

New Zealand Government.

When idmifal Byrd was-the guest of tho New Zealand Government
at a Luncheon at Wellington boforo he left for the United States,
he formally handed over the flag of New Zealand which he carried
on his recent polar flight.
He proMfifisied that airship development would make It possible
travel
from New Zealand to England In twelve days if not less#
>rto
-- o—o—•

news in brief,
OSLO - NoWay is celebrating the twenty-fifth anniversary of the
country's dissolution with Sweden,
0-

0

2

. RECORD SNTRY FOR GOLF CHAtdPIQN3HIP.

Next Week’s Tournament.

Sixteen Americans are included in the racobd entry of 296 for the
British Open Golf Championship to be decided nes± week at Hoylake.
. .players from the’ United States have won the tournament eight tines
Tho oixly exception was in 19*15 when
during the past nino years.
Arthur Havers was victorious.

Walter Hagen of New York, who gained the victory for the fourth
time last season is an absentee but Bobby Jones is an equally
Jones won in 1925 and 1927 but has not
formidable challenger,
competed sines.
There are four other members of the United States
since.
Walker Cup Team in the lists - Vonoln, Voigt, Harrison Johnson and
Loe.

The United States professionals are Diesel, Saragen, Armour,
Barnes and Horton.
Of these Saragen, Armour and Barnes have won
the United Staton Open whereof Bobby Jones io the present holder .
—o—o-CaWNxL BIOTLIG IN 3j®ABAY.
>

Clothshops Boycotted.

Serious outbreaks of.communal rioting have occurredat Kapadwanj
in *he Kaira district of Bombay.
Moslems talcing wart in a
process inn became involved in a fi lit with Hindus and four hundred
Ths
are reported injured.
The District Magistrate and the police
Spperintond©nt have left Kaira .itli reinforcements.
As a result o:-. the crisis oh the Bombay Cotton Exchange caused
by tho Boycott on the clothshops, tho exchange has decided to fi:,minimum prices and has recommended the introduction of forward tradin
in Indian cotten .
Gandhi volunteers still picket European shops in the Fort business
area of Bombay.

A European woman
harangued by a picket after making a purchase
there on Monday. When the
roan
tried to prevent her from entering *
her motor-car the iiaaager had him forcibly removed.
-- o—o~—
iOJ^ON.

MISS

Honoured By Freemasons.

Miss toy Johnson, who is resting after the strain of receptions
in honour of her lone flight from. England, has returned to Government
House from Pararamatta where she spent the week-end with friends,
uhe went on motor trips, played tennis and attended the local cinema
unrecognised.
On Monday afternoon she made a ’plane flight over Sydney and in
the evening she was welcomed by the members of the Mew South Wales
Masonic Club and their wives, to receive a cheque and an illuminated
address.
This is the first occasion a body of Tree-Masons have
ever given a reception in honour of one woman alone.

o

o

I

H
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BROADCASTING.
Will nil children who have loud speakers in their houses, cr are
about to have thesi, write a letter to Uncle Bill, Broadcasting Departmeat, Town Hall, and let him know the dates of their Birthdays ?
It is intended in future to give a short "Children’s Talk"’ on

broadcasting evcnjngso

HOCKEY-

A Hockey match was played in Government Paddock on Monday after

noon the 3rd of June, with the following result :
REDS .». 3 goals.

YELLOWS .o.

1 goal.

KING’S BIRTHDAY GSLEBRAPICNS.
His Majesty's birthday

yesterday was narked as usual by a parade

held in the Government Paddock, in.which a large muster of the Falkland
Islands Defence Force, the Boy Scouts, Girl Guides, Brownies, and Wolf

Cubs, took part.

The Defence Force was commanded by Captain D. R.

Watson and Lieut. J. M. Coutts, MME., the Scouts by Scoutmaster the

Revdo S. E. E» Aylward and Assistant Scoutmaster D. Richardson, the
Guides and Brownies by Acting Islands Commissioner Mrs D. Roberts
and Guide Captains Miss A,

Felton, and the Wolf Cubs by Miss Mary

C’Sullivan 3
Punctually at noon His Excellency wearing full uniform and

accompanied by the Private Secretary and Members of the Executive and

legislative Councils left Government House and on his approaching the
parade ground his flag was broken and the usual saline given.

His

Excellency then inspected all sections which thereafter marched past

in column formation headed by the Band and forming line, advanced in
. review order towards the Saluting Base where they were halted.

The

Royal Salute was then given followed by three rousing cheers in honour

of His Majesty led by His Excellency

The proceedings then terminatedc

His/

—1

z-?

l1£: ^~oellency was particularly pleased wit
the smart appearance
d.iic. c.eportm.ent of the Defence Force, their steadiness underarms and tie
efficient manner in which they perfo.rr.ied the different evolutions, all*
of which. reflect the excellent instruction the members ore receiving at
the hanas of Segt.-Major —Ilan.
His Excolloncy^also remarked how keenly
and admiracly t?.ie Scouts, Guides, Brownies and Volf Cubs, sustained the
high standard of the parade.
Though the day was bitterly cold a large representation of the
public was present.
In the evening the Governor gave on official dinner at Government
House at the conclusion of which His Excellency accompanied by his
guests proceeded to tho Town Hall where a whist drive and dance arranged
by the Defence Force Rifle Association was in progress.
In his speech on the occasion His Excellency said how pleased he
was to be present at their celebrations of His Majesty’s Birthday, and
stated he had sent a congratulatory message on behalf cf the Colony and
the Dependencies saying how thankful they all were that His -Majesty was
recovering from his long and tedious illness.
In delightful vein His
Excellency related anecdotes in illustration of His Majesty’s habitual
kindliness and genial humour and said that in all his actions His
Majesty made them feel they had a real friend in their Hing.
Referring to the King’s Birthday parade His Excellency stated it
was a great pleasure to him to express his appreciation oftthe way in
which the Defence Force had appeared on the occasion..
The tout,en
semble of the parade was excellent and did the utmost credit' to tho
instruction the Force was receiving.
Ho was certain the Force could
held its own with any other regiment of its kind and he hoped that next
year when they assembled in the Town Hall for the same purpose there
would be on display a Cup and photographs showing the Colony’s success
in the Junior Kolapore Competition.
His Excellency also stated that he could not let the opportunity
pass of complimenting tho Boy Scouts and Girl Guides on their smart
appearance and deportment that day, which contributed largely to the
success of the parade.
Captain -fat son in thanking His Excellency for being present said
it jvas due to His Excellency’s untiring efforts that the Force was in
such a flourishing condition.
The Drill Hall and Headquarters, so
long thought of, had now become realities and the Colony hud realised
its ambition in being represented at Bisley.
On leaving the Hall’ His Excellency announced that a message had
“’’‘
*
*
This news
been received that His Majesty’s condition
was improving,
was received with cheers.

Tho following telegram >/as transmit tel by Mis Excellency to the
Right Honourable the Secretary of State Cor the Colonies, on the
occasion of His Majesty's Birthday :
2n<3__Ju_ne.

!,0n behalf of the people of the Falkland Islands and Depend
encies I respectfully submit Birthday Greetings to His Majesty.
Cur hearts are full of joy and thankfulness at His Majesty's
recovery.”

TNTErffTA'H ORAL MOTOR BOAT CHAMPIONSHIP.
Sir Henry Segrave with the motor boat "Miss England” easily von

the second heat in the International Motor Boat Championship on

S turday.

/
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&WLEY RAW 1950.
The attention of ermers of house property in Stanley is dram to
Section 5 of the Stanley Hating Ordinance, 1933 *'hich provides as
follrr-s
!

"AIL
All rates shall
sha. be naid to the Colonial Treasurer before the 1st
u± July
day of
July in tmoh
each year and should, any rates be unpaid on the 1st
"^Jbf July in any year the same shall be recoverable by civil process
in the Magistrate’s Court.
The owners of house property shall be
Responsible for the due payment of the rates.M

M. Crai^ie Halkett,
Stanley, 10th Tune, 1950*

Co]onial Treasurer.
—-

CHURCH ENTERTAD^IEHTS CO^ITTEIU

■» — —
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* —>

*■■■

■ ■

+ <•>>««*

«

» •<**

Debating Society Mooted.
A meeting of the Church. Ititer^irrients Cpmvitte* --zs held in the
Church ..Tail on T/eslay evening ,7hen t.’.e Very Reverend the Dean
presided.
Those or?sent rere the Hev. S.EJ2. Ayl* av’ Mesdames
Mea"ames
£,3.1. Drovn, E.Jh ^leadell and G.L» Pallini, Messrs, -h Thompson
r(non. Sec’-ctaryj , D.E. Richardson (r.on. Tr^asur^r), A.’?. P.ea:?dmore,
J.J. Davies, W.D.A*. Tones, Z. Leliman, A. Keying and hl. Thomas.

The Committee decided , upon another concert an’. 7ance to take
place in the Church Hall on t’.-.a 27t?i o:' J"v.ne the concert on tris
occasion being or nise-1 by th« R^v. S.EJil. Ayl r.rd.

Another subject discussed by t o meitin- as the natter of
forming a Debating Society but no -finite action *’as decided upon.
o

TOE y>R*A«- - TOE K0LAPORE Crip.

Question Of Qualification.
She "K.3.A. Journal4 for Ap?-il resorts that it v’es suggested
at the Annual General Meetin? oi* the National Rifle Association th-t
the qualification for f e Junior Xolapore Guo Competition should be
drovn a little tighter to nrevert the inclusion of o. man in t' e team
nho had not been in the dependency or Colony for a number of years.
0

o

- 2 ABAY’S N£V 'SIRLE.

Lighter And 7/1 th A Shorter Bayonet.

For the first time since the war, the April number of the
’’Rifleman’’ states^ a new rifle has been approved for p^neral issue
cM.L.E. (Short Magazine
to British troops.
This is the Mark VI, SJA.L.E.
.. embodies
Lea Enfield)wl||^h, according to’a'^ar Office official,
improvements ^hich, the experience of. the war showed, to be desirable .
■ A Mark V rifle vas- approver some time after the var, but it '-.-asnot made in any quantities and was not issued to*the troops.
The
Mark V was an improvement on tile Mark IV -.’hioh '»'as issued to the
troops during the war, and Mark'' VI is a greater improvement still.
It is not revealed whether the new rifle has any unusually
/'
great range, but, in the words of the War Office official, it "has a barrel and body of increased, strength end stiffness, althpugh. it is
eight ounces lighter than-Mark III and the bayonet is ‘shorter -than
the sword type of bayonet of Mark, III and one-, cound lighter .. \

The rifle-has a projecting muzzle and-virtually no nose‘cap.
It embodies a number of improvements•in the d-tail of the action
and safety catch and. there is’also an aperture sight.

™

It is not possible to state yst 'he the r the new rifle ^ill be
.issued generallyi•
—o—o—•

WORLD’S RSCQTW,.

;'MIg.S WGLJTO II;t

Sir Henry Seagrave’s Claim.
The Daily Mail*1 Windermere corre^pon-..ent states that’Sir '
Henry Seagrave claims to huv6 broken, the world’s water speed record ‘
both ways over .-the measured mile on the lake there with only five/
eighths., of HMiss?Eagland. II^s^-total powers ‘
■ - ' •
• <. . ■ ’

lust as Sir Henry reached the end. of the - ‘mile on--the return5 /™
journey there was a terrific roar from the engines. He shut off and
a sheet of flame shot from, the exhausti
v
‘•/hen HMiss England IT’? - as hauled-back it was found, that the
blade of the propeller had snapped but the boat was not otherwise
damaged.
k

~~o--o-—
BULL LIGHTING IN-FRANCE.
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The crusade against bull-fighting in France"is spreading through
out the country and an arena at Vir.on, near Bordeaux; was dewstroyed°by
fire last week.
Meanwhile, at Malum, the scene of last week’s d’isturbanuo, the Municipal Council and the tradesmen are ‘protesting
violently against its prohibition.

—o—o—
bOODBINE BAKERY

:-

In order to clearpBananas are reduced to 1/6
a dozen*
V'
1—- still
--y, •«---••
■ of- delicious
- \fl^“ have
a quantity
Oranges on sale at 2/6 a dozen.

o

o
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MAIL SE^VICEa

♦

The following is the orovd sional list of’mails between the Colony

and the United Kingdom via Monte Video, projected for the ne?:t three
months :
IISM (S« ” Dragon” leaves Monte Video on the 21st- July arrives et
Stanley on the 25th,

SeS, ’’Falkland” leaves Stanley via Albemarle, West Falklands,
about the 15th.July, returning to Stanley the -5th of August.
l.

“Falkland” leaves
w ... Stanley on the 12th August via Albermarle
and Fox Buy, returning to Stanley about 1st September.
On these two voyages the sesc “Falkland” will ship mails at
Monte Video due there on the 29th July and 26th August respectively♦

In addition the mr.v, ’’Lorega” is expected to leave Stanley
direct for the Unite! Kingdom during the second week in July,
—,_0—o„

gHlTPUMG m.

The ^Lautaro” is expected to arrive at Port Stanley on the 18th
ins t e
'The’s,s. “Fleurus” gave her position as 395 miles from Stanley
at 7 o0 pan. on Wednesday,
A rough passage was being experienced
but the weather was moderatingc
i

*—o—o--UmH OF, OLDEST ThUIABITjffiT
Mr, John Biggs,

. It is with deep regret that we have to record the death of Mr,
John Biggs who passed away in rhe early hours of yesterday morning'
at “Suibiymede Villa” where he has been living with Ur, and Mrs0 E.'
Kelwy*
Efe was 95 years of £ge and, it is believed, the oldest in
habitant of Stanley for, except for n short trip to the Coast when he
was only two years of age, he has never been out of the Colony and he
was born in a house on tne site of which now stands the “Penguin”
Office#
Until he retired some twentywsoven years ago on a pension
the whole of his life was spent in the Company’s camps as a gauoho,
his healthy life giving him an excellent constitution
not knowing a day's illness until this to which he succumbed^
He
was not married.
His father was cao of tho original sappers who came .
to the Islands when the Administration was brought to Stanley and he
could remember when the massacre took place at Port Louis.
Ills
brother William was the first man to hoist the Union Jack in Stanley
the place being at Govemmemt House.
o

o
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■ EBCbDCASIIITG.

"Wired Wireless" In The Falkland Islands.

Distant Programmes On Simple Apparatus.
(Je are privileged to publish the following article extracted
from a recent number of the "Birmingham Post".)
fevz weeks ago it was reported in "The Birmingham Post” that
a system of "wired wireless" was being inaugurated in Bradford.
This has caught the eye of Hr.M •Ellis, Colonial Secretary of the
Pulkland Islands, who is a native of Birmingham, and he writes to
the editor of ’-Tho Birmingham Post" as follows

UI was' interested to notice in a recent issue a paragraph dealing
with ’wireless on tap,1 which is being planned for a Bradford suburb?
The system by which programmes will be broadcast from a central
station over wires to subscribers1 houses is actually being installed
in Bradford at present, and is regarded there,±t‘would seem, as being
in the nature of a novel experiment•
Permit me to state that this
sane system has been in regular working order in ihe town of Stanley
the capital of the Falkland Islands, for sone time.
It was installed
by the permanent staff of the Tolegranhs and Telephones Department,
and has proved an .unqualified succeos,"

Enclosed with the letter is a copy of "The Penguin,” the local
paper, in which the news item regarding "wired wireless” is quoted,
with the addition of a comment to tho effect that the fee for the
service in Port Stanley, Falkland Islands, is only 10s, a year.

This system of -‘Wired vzirelesswhich has been fully explained
in previous articles, is becoming increasingly popular all over the
world.
It, of course, will be of particular service to the small
isolated community in this outpost'of the British Empire, for.it will
enable them, at small cost, to’ keep in touch with the affairs of the
outside world*
If this system wore not in Operation residents who
wished to pick up distant broadcasts would have to install powerful
multi-valve sets.
Radiophone lor Small Vessels *
Increasing use is being made of the radiophone in the U.S.A,
Small-power short-wave radio-telephone sets are
maritime service,
boing installed on a number of tugs, barges, coasting vessels, •be.,
which enable them to maintain reliable communication over distances
up to about twelve miles.
_xs the sets are very simple id operation
messages can be transmit" Ov. by any member of the crew, and it is
therefore not essential to carry a fully-trained tireless operator.
The U.3.A.Government has amended the regulations in order to allow
this to ba done.

The regulations in xhis tountry order that, "’here wireloss apparatus
is carried, a qualified operator must be on board-to work 'the
installation.
While this is necessary in the case of sea-going
vessels, it precludes the smaller craft from takino advantage of
wireless facilities on the grounds of expense•
In view of the
great advantages to be derived from radio it would appear that the
regulations might well be amended so as to permit coasting vessels,
to carry radio sets of the class described.
o

o
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It is believed that the Opera Season has started and should
the Colon Theatre, Buonos Aires broadcast the opera on Sunday
afternoon (at 4.6^.3110) it will be relayed to our listeners provided
ocudaticns are suitable.
O'

wool

o

pjmjjs.

The table of Falkland.Inlands Wool prices ruling to-day as
supplied to tho Crown Agents.by Messrs. Du Croz Doxut & Co., are : -

k or Good
nxceotionul

B or Medium

— ——

II —

0 or inferior*

n—ai.a

"

♦

*»——»•«*

14£d.

Pine
Modivn
Course

13d,
10

10d*
9
8

9

O'

9d,
8<
7.

■O'

PRICES. OJ WHALE OIL.
The current market prices of whale oil at the beginning of
April,. as supplied to the Crown Agents by Messrs. Meade-King,
Poimson Co, Ltd.,
for the four grades of oil are ;IT6a
No.
No,
Ho.

1
Z
3
4

£25
£22
£18
£15

por ton.
»r’
n

h’

«

nett, naked, ox ship destination ports•
-- o—o-—

gCRS^.
WALNUT OVEHMAHTLE and 1L1RHLE TOP WA&SMND.

Apply - G, I, Timor a
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BISLEY
THE "MORNING POST- TROPHY*

Colonial Intorost Increased.
Admiral of the Fleet Earl Jellico©, Chairman of the National
Rifle Association, recently stated that tha remarkable development
in the last few years, of Imperial interest in the Bisley meeting
was due largely to tho trophy presented to the Association by the
among represent
proprietors of the “Morning post11 :for competition
.
atives of the smaller Colonies and to the commemorative badges
which the “Morning Post” presented to each individual member, of
competing teams.

There was a larger representation of the ••outposts of Empire”
Considerable
last year than at an?/ of the 65 previous meetings,
credit for that must be given to the Secretary of State for the
Dominions and Colonies, for as soon as arrangements for the
Imperial match for the "Junior Kolavore" were announced, the
Dominion Office sent particulars to all the Governors inviting
their interest and support.
Uftc Now Cups.

Lord Passfield, the Dominion Secretary, has already communicated
with the Colonial Governors concerning this year’s match.
He
pointed out that all teams qualified to shoot for the ’’Morning
Pest” trophy were alsd entitled to shoot for the “Junior Mackinn^n,”
which was competed for the first time last year, -and won by Nya 3 aland.
This challenge cup was presented by Major Richard Barnett, a member
of the National Council and an International competitor with the
Match rifle.
Two other Cups arc “open only to members qualified
to shoot in tho Morning Post (Junior Kolapore ) match in the cannon
year.”.
One of these is presented by the Governor of the Falkland
Islends, Mr. Arnold Hodson, vho is u well-known marksman, and the
other by Commander Sir Lionel Fletcher, a member of the Council,
It is hopnd in the future,that Colonies not able, for financial
or other reasons, to send team to Bisley will consider arrangenent^F
for teens of grouped Colonies.
Two years ago the China Treaty Portr
sent a team to compete for the “Morning Post:f Cup, and it is suggestthat there might be teams representing the Ear East, East Africa,
West Africa and the West Indies.
: The Falkland Islands, Nigeria, Malay States and Penang and Southeri
Rhodesia have already notified the National Rifle Association that
they will tn represented at the Imperial meeting this year.
o

o

KING GxxP.OL Aim HIS gT?IKi<\

She “Currentin” newspaper, Budapest, publishes a semi-official
statement on the decision taken by King Carol regarding his former

wife, Princess Helen.

Tie King considers that as the National Assemby restored his
rights as Crown Prince and that at'the time of their action ?.n
renouncing him he was not divorced, the King regards the divorce
as nca--existent and it was therefore uneoessary to cancel it c
In consequence of this the Princess automatically becomes the
queen*
o-

O'
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ma LAT3 MR. frt. BIGGS. \

The funeral of the late ilr. John Biggs, who passed aw,ay last •
week at,the ago pf oighty-flvo years,.took place on Saturday.afternoon. the service in. the Cathedral- being conducted by the Vary
Reverend the Dean.
Among tho mourners were
Mr., V.a.H.Biggs (Nephew), Mrs.E.
Kelway, Mrs. P.Howatt, Mr.B. Biggs, .Mrs*. 3*. King, Mr. D.- Biggs, Mr.
A. Bi-ggs jnr., MrJIa.tr/ell -Biggs, Mr< W.Cooper, Mrs G.Hansen, jnr.,
Mrs .Kendall, Ur. W< Batson, -Mr. Jennings car., Mr.and Mrs MoLood,
Mr.T. Burns* Mr. Harrison, Mrs-.McPherson, Mrs. Dixon and Mrs .Kiddle
Besides others who attended the service to pay their last respects
a number of beautiful wreaths were also sent.

Mr. and Mrs. K. Kelway thank the many friends for tho beautiful
wreaths and kind expressions of sympathy*
(announcement).
o

o

SWICK J3I THh) ROYAL iUTY.

Boys are enteroc. oetwoon the age ox' 15^ and 16^ for trainingJ QS
Seaman: they must be of very good dharadter and snould have the
consent of parent or guardian.
Phys io XL. Standard*
Age.

15v and under 15\15>;- ”
”
16'
16~ ;1
"
l'>£

Chest Measurement*
inches*
31|
32,
32|.

ifoig&ti
ft. ins\
5.
1.
5.
1:1
2.'
5*

Candidates must be well educated and fully up to tho physical
standard laid down.
Eyesight must be perfect.
ISyssight
Specially desirable
boys of good physique and education are occasionally eniorod slightly
under standard.

j. boy is provided with a free outfit on entry, and thereafter
receives a kit upkeep allowance to maintain it.
His passage ie
the United Kingden will he defrayed.
Scale of Pay (besides Proe Rations.)
5e •
88.

Boy, 2nd Class
Boy, 1st Class
O'

o

9d.
9d.

a week,.
a week.'
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LIR HiiTRY

R3C03D.

Double Distinction,

■ The figures of the new record for the world’s water.speed, set
up by the late
Henry Seagrave, just before hie tragic deaAh,
are
tq foe. forwarded
. to the.
for official
recognition
th»International
mean spoeu was 98,76 miles an nour •
Sir.Hanry had, thus, before his death, achieved the double distinction
of creating the world’s record for speed on both land and water.
at Daytona Beach on March 11th, 1929, in the racing oar ‘‘Solden
Arrow • he sot up a world’s record for land with an average speed
of 2’31,3 miles an hour, beating by nearly 34 miles an hour the record
set up the previous year by Day Keaeh, the American driver.
It
was for this magnificent achievement that he was knijhted.
Seagrave’s triumph was marred by tragedy for, two days after his
brilliant success Lee Bible, the American driver competing against
him at the time was killed in attempting to eclipse the new record.

Seagrave was thirty-four years of ago*
Ha was educated at
• 3ton and Sandhurst, and Served in the Great War with the Second
Warwickshire Regiment and the Royal xir Jorce.
He was three times
wounded and mentioned in Despatches.
In 191.7 he was the Private
Sectretary to the Chief of the Air Staff and the following year
went on the British Aviation Mission to Washington,
Ledy 3eaorave who saw the tragedy had strange premonitions of
the catastrophe.
bhe was with her husband when he died a few
hours afterwards and then collapsed.
liesoages of sympathy were
received from Their Majesties the Hing and Queen.
Mr, Charles Seagrave, Sir Ilenrjr’s father, made a dash by air to
reach his son whon he heard of*tho accident but ho arrived too late.
- o -

It is understood that Dorman c-mith, the Australian motorist
intends attacking Siu Henry Soajravo’s land speed record.
----- 0--- o----

J® •
’worst Storra Per Many Years,

Violent thunder-storms,> sweeping J'rance from tho north to the
south, have broken the hoat wave of the last week,
’ i
On Saturday
and Sunday, Paris saw a succession of'tho• -.Torststorms she has
experienced for many yours,k
7Ibrrontial rain fell accompanied by
disturbances
, which put hundreds of telephones
severe electrical C
’
out of action.
The storm on Sunday burst just as the fifth, race was being run
at the famous steeplechase course of Autouil in the Bole de
Boulogne.
The horses were taking the big brook in front of the
standn whon a vivid screak of lighting rent the sky.
Tho lightning
struck the rails on which a policeman and a lad were leaning and
knocked them unconscious.
Tao jockey 3autour was blinded by the
flash and fell from his horse.
Tie t-iroo mon w^re taken to hospital
badly injured.
c

o

- 3 *

R. 100 FLIGHT POSTPCMSD.

The Air minister announces that the flight of the Airship R. 100
to Canada has been postponed, until after the close of the Canadian
This was decided upon at the request of
Elections on July 28th.
tho Canadian Government.

o

■o-
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Ready For Trent Bridge•
A wildly enthusiastic wclVpme marked the arrival of the British
the
and Australian brickoters at Nottingham on Thursday evening for t:
first Tost Match of tho 1930 sorios hioh v as bookod to begin at
Trent Bridge yesterday.

Women fought to got close to tho players at th© railway stat
ion and tho toams had a triumphal procession through the streets.
Although they wont to separate hotels they dined together in the
Mainl’t fair weather was forecast on Thursday and tho
evening•
The teams were picked yesterday.
pitch was in a fine condition*
O'

o-

8HAFOT Alp SCafflJHG >
Fight Fer World’s Heavyweight Championship.

Crowds converged on the Yankee Dtadium, Now York, on Thors day
night to witness the World’s Heavyweight Championship fight between
Jack dharkey and Max ochraeling, the Gorman.
The fight .-as arranged
for fifteen rounds.
Rharkoy, who is the American champion, was the
favourite.
Ib allay any foars that might have existed that Sohmcli.'.-^
would not be vzcll-treated by tho referoe, the official’s name was
not announced until the boxers entered the ring.

WfWoiqsm r&larkahl# spQaiss*
Dangling Hoad Downwards.
A captive observation balloen at tho Trewsfynydid Artillery Cam;
Merionethshire, broke from its moorings on Thursday and rose to a
great height,, disappearing over tho Aronig Mountains.
In an effort
to force tho ball©on down, the two occupants opened tho safety valve
allowing it to drop sufficiently for them to jump.

Although Sergeant
Robinson, on© of the two mon. succeeded
in landing safely oxoept for being dazod, he was appalled to see tho
balloon still drifting with his companion, Flying Officer Pelham
Groom, dangling head downwards with his foot ontangled in the basket
work.
After a two mile oross-oountry ohaso Robinson caught the
balloon and managed to release Flying Officer Groom*

A later message states that Flying Officer Groom had a remark
able escape for rhile drifting he missed electrocution by electric
power linos by inches.
He was found to be Badly shaken when rcloas
after the ordeal.
The balloon was eventually found eighty miles
away.

- 4*

'

GOLF,.

‘

Prize Presented By
’Governor.

Eis Excellency

An Ecloctic Cfompotition has bean ^ranged to be playod off over
the week-end 28th and 29th June, woathar permitting.
The flag, which
will bo flown from the flagstaff noar No. 1 Too, will indicate whether
the competition will take place oh the dates fixod.
An Ansroid barometer,'kindly presented by His Ifcccellenoy the
Governor, will be the prize for tho lowestEoleotlc score returned.
■

*

Tho conditions of the'competition are us follows
Four rounds of 9 holes ouch to be played either on one or. both
of the days fixed.
Competitors to choose own partners (not
necessarily the same person for all bounds), and signed cards are
to co handed in to the Secretary or placed in the box on flagstaff
at
1 tee, by Monday the 30?h of Juno.
T/uroo-sixteenths of the
competitor’s handicap to be deducted from the Eclectic ecore.

June Medali
Members are reminded that entries Xor the June Medal, to be
played on tho 21st and 22nd Juno/ close this evening-, .and those desir
ing to compete are asked to inform the Secretary or any
member of the Committee.
o<

o

ISLANDS DEFENCE JORCff .
Programme Of Training For Week-Ending 21st June.
Monday
u

16th-y 7.0
8.0

Tuesday & Thursday

Wednesday

No. 1 Platoon
Recruits
7*0 p.m.

t!

' Gymnastic Class.

7*0 o.m.

No. 2. Platoon (Drill).
Ambulance Class.

7.0 p.m.
8.0

No. 3. Platoon (Drill).
Recruits
Drill).

u

Friday

(Drill).
(Drill).

Notice. \
There will be .‘a GENERAL MATING1 of tho FORCE in: the. Drill Hall ‘
on Wednesday 18th, at. 8.0 p.m. for the purpose of forming a
MINIATURE RIFLE CIXTB.
It is hoped that all theso members who are
interested will made every endeavour to be present.
—--O—’O——

TSg. LATE MR.. J. BIGGS,

The funeral of the late Mr. John Biggs, who passed away onrly
Wodnesday morning, will take place this afternoon.
——
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HIS MAJESTY THE KIHG.
His Majesty the King will dine out on Tuesday, 3.4th June, for
for the first time since his long illness which began in November
1928 o

According to the present arrangements he rill accompany the
Queen to the Spanish Embassy where they «ill dine with the
Spanish Ambassador, the Marquis Merry del Vai and the Marchcsa
at a party which will be hold, in honour of King Alfonso who is ex
pected to arrive in England on Monday next.
—-o—o~-

BOJCEIIG RESULT.

The .German Sohmeling won’the fight against Sharkey last week
on a foul in the fourth round.
The match between these two
heavyweights for the World’s championship was staged In the 'Yankee,.
Stadium, New York last week*
x

*—o—o

M.V, 1(I4TOBQt»<
The m.v. ^autero” was expected to leave Stanley last night
or this morning for the coast*
■o

■O'

C0U17TY CRICKET.

Nottinghamshire beat Glamorgan by seven wickets. Hampshire
beat Gloucestershire by reruns.
Essex boat Northamptonshire by
114 runs. Middlesex and Yorkshire, »7oroostershire and Warwick
shire, Lancashire and Surrey, Sussex and Leicestershire were left
drawn•
- ----- O —O- —•

MOAgASW fc 3E1DGMCK,

Goods arrived by m«v. ,rLautaro”
’Large Assortment of
Crockery. Gents1
Columbia Records, gramophones and needles*>
Navy and Tweed Suits.
Boys1 wear.
f.Rooolar Shifts*
——O — "O — •» —
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REVOLUTION IN BOLIVIA.
An Association Press Telegram from Buenos Aires to Nevz York states
.. tfrat,
that according to despatches to the newspaper “La Nation'.1, a
. revolution has begun in Bolivia under the. leader-ship-of.Robert Tosa,
the former Secretary to the Bolivan Legation at Rio de Janiero.
O'

THE BRITISH

o-

GOLF CHAlvIPIOlISHIP.

Of the 296 players competing for the qualifying round of the
Britiah Open Golf Championship at Hoylake, 112 with a score of 158
or less were eligible for the competition proper which began yesterday
Archie Corrosion 141 loo. the field with Dio $el, the first
and to-day.
American, four strokes more than Bobbie Tones who werit round in 150
All the prominent Americans qualified.
■

■

o

.......................................................................................................................................................... \

o

THE LATE' SIR HBIRY SEAGRAV^.

Memorial Service.

The body of Sir Henry Seagrave, who us killed after breaking the
motor-boat speed record on Lake Windemere on Saturday, was cremated
at Golders Green Crematorium ..on Tuesday.
The funeral ’..as of the
simplest nature.
<
;
The coffin, across which lay the Union Jack, was covered with
wreaths.
Some of these came from representatives of Colonial and
Foreign Governments, and there were tiny circlets of summer flowers
from humble folk.
Lady Seajrave decided that some of the wreaths
should be placed on the Cenotaph in Whitehall.
Memorial cards bore such inscriptions as ”To a Brave Man” and
11 To a very Courageous Gentleman. *1’ '. A memorial service was held at
St. Margaretes Church, Westminster, Canon Carnegie officiating.
General Trotter represented the Prince of Wales and the Prime
Minister was also represented.

-—o—o—JK) BE SOU).
Drain Of Death Duties.

The "Daily Mail11 learns that despite vigorous opposition by
interested persons, the courts have authorised Viscount Scarsdale
of Kedleston to dispose of certain family heirlooms, chiefly pictures.
Lord Scarsdale, who succeeded to the title on the death of his uncle
the Marquis of Curson in March 1923, explained that he had been forced
to seek permission to sell the heirlooms because of the heavy death
and succession duties.
Hie pictures, which will be-.offered at Christies on July 15th
include three Gainsborough,
three Sir Joseph Reynolds, one Hoppner
and one. Constable ••
—•T-Qr^-O-*

- 3 -

ENGLAND WIN TmiLLQrG FIRST

uMST MATCH.

Australia’s Record Fourth Innings Score.
Bradman’s Century.

Sutcliffe Injured;

Larwood. Ill,

England won the first Tost Match, which was concluded at Tront
Bridge, Nottingham on ftiesday, by 95 runs although Australia made
a record fourth innings score on Tiesday Ifce game thrilled to the
last and |h£ Australians fought all the day against the bowling of
England which was weakened by the absence of Larwood who fell ill.
Wild enthusiasm followed the last bull and A.P.F,Chapman, the
English Captain who said afterwards "It was vary worrying until
Bradman was out •
It was team work that pulled us through.'1
When the game was* hesumod on Monday Australia only added four
mqre runs to their Saturday score of 140 for eight, thus being 126
runs behind England’s first indings score,. In ..England’s second
innings Hobbs and Sutcliffe opened with a magnificent stand.
Their partnership was only dissolved when-Hobbs,having contributed
74, was stumped with tho eoore. at 125,
A little later Sutolix'fe
was badly injured oh the hand Which had been hurt by a ball on
After Hammondi
Thursday and had to retire having made 58,
Hammond Woolley ?
Hendren
Chapnan* and Tfcte had iuep dismissed fairly lightly, r
-*
, improved
' j
Sevon •Jiokots
the position considerably with a woll-ployod 72.
In the •
were down for 205 but England was ell dut\for 502.
Australians’ second innings F’ooufull, the captain, was quickly-disposed
of but Pondsford and Bradman wero sti.ll together at the oloso of
On Tlies day the
play wixh the score standing at 60 for one wicket,
last day, Australia made a magnificent stand, Bradman the hero of
the day,'compiled 151 and thus hit up tho first century in this year’s
England was handicapped through Larwood the English fast
Tests.
bowler falling ill and not being able to play.
Scores

• (1st inns.)

England (second innings)

Hobbs
Sutcliffe
Hammond
Woolley
Chapman
Tato
Bobins
Hendren
Larwood
Tyldesley
Duckworth

st.

Woodfull
pondsford
Bradiaan
Kippax
MoCabe
Richardson
Oldfield
Grimett
Fairfax
Hornibrook
Wall

o. Chapman

Olddiold
b, Grimmett
Retired Hurt
be Grimmett
l.b.W.
b, Wall
b, Wall
b, Grimmett
c. Kippax
b. McCabe
o. Rlohardson
be Wall
b. Grimmett
b, Grimmett
Hot
Out
Kxtras
Tot,}.
Australia (second innings.)

c. Hamond
0. Substitute
l.b.w.
o. Haiamond
c. Hamond
c» Robins
0. Duckworth
Hoi
£;trus
— o—o——

74.
50.
4.
5.
29.
24.
4.
72.
7.
5.
14.
6.

4^
b• Larwqod
59*
be Tate
151.
be Robin.)
23.
bi Bobins
49.
be Tate
be nyidebley ' 29.
11.
be Tyldasley
be Tyldqsler
0.
14.
b.Tuto'
6.
be Robins
8.
Out
22.
It tai

(78).
(29.)
( 0.
0.)
(52.)
15.)
(50.n.o.)
( 5.)
(18.)
fl.
4.
(12.
276. '
(1st inns.)

1 2.)
1‘ 3.)

3. )
64 n.ot)
A•)

57.)
4. )
0.)

0,
9,

4 -

BRITISH POLICE Oj^ICJR

J® •

Palestine Troubles.
Three

jbceouted.

Arabs

Three Arabs, oondemnod to death for the .murder•of Jews during
the riots last year in Palestine, wero hanged Tuesday morning at
Jerusalem and a general Arab strike was declared but all was reported
quiet in the city.
In Jaffa however, Oaptain Scott, commanding the British Police,
whil.e clearing a crowd near aMnssjue on Ties day morning was severely
stabbed in the neck, by an Arab.,. All the Arab shops were closed
in the town as a protest, -against..,.the executions.
o-

o

PSACS ’HOVIS EN INDIA*

Negotiations In Progress.

£

*• 1

Tie •’ Daily Mail" Bombay special correspondent reports that current
peuvw
peace muvvs.,
moves particularly of negotiations with Gandhi who is now in
prison. have
;
prison,
been started by- Sir Prabhashankar Pattani , tho Regent
for Bhavnazar State and a former mernbor of the Governor of Bombay’s
SUecutive Council who has feena
Poona to' confer with Gandhi.,
do also saw the extremist before hb began his Civil Disobedience
Campaign.

The correspondent writes MI understand Sir Prabhashankar refused
to approach Gandhi,
nevertheless, it is.certain that unofficial
leaders are consulting with a view to sounding Gandhi, regarding a
settlement.
Presh impetus is given to a report of a visit of the
Pundit Motilal Norhu, the president of the Indian Congress
which was expected to tako place to-day.

ROYAL ASCOT.

Royal Ascct opened on Tuesday with an exquisite display of long
frocks wide hats ant. gay little picture jackets.
The King and
Queen drove from Windsor and had a wonderful reception.
After a
day’s brilliant sunshine .a storm broke and held up the motoring parties
.A
leaving Ascot.
O'

o

. ANOTHER SIIAHK3Y - SCIMKLI1TG TIGHT.

The authorities of Madison Square Gardens are trying to arrange
a return Sharkey - Schmeling fight at the Yankee Stadium at New
York on the 2.5th of September.
It is reported that Shurkoy is
willing to accept 12-^- per cent of tho gate-money while So.hmeling is
demanding 57{r per cent.
The parties are oonfeMn^ to-day,
—— 04*0——
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LONDOLT AT LAST.

After many months of expectation w?..are glad to be able to
announce to our listeners-in that experiments were carried eut on
Wednesday-night with the new short wave set.and London was received
quite clearly.
Dance music fropi Chelmsford and London came through
distinctly and With plenty of volume- and Big .Ben was heard striking
mid-night.
. "’
This evening ’between •’ 6.0. and 7.0,.p.m, further experiments will
carried out for the-reception of.Chelmsford.' ‘These will be relayed
to our listeners-in'with'a veiw to'establishing permanently a short wave service with this station when conditions are suitable.
—-O-r-0—- .

1 .

RADIO PROGW/jME.

Hie Radio Progrsmi-ie will comenoe at 6*0 -this evening when an
experimental recpption ef • Ohelxfisfcr-d through .’the new short wave set
will oe relayed to listeners-in' until 7.0 if conditions are’suitable.
■ A studio, programme will be ..given later commencing at 8.30. p,m.

o—o——

• ,.?or the first tine since the public demonstration on the occasion
of the May Ball, a dance to the delightful--musia afforded by the newly
installed loud-speakers was given in . the Town Hall on Tuesday
afternoon, organised by Miss Purdie, Miss Reeve, I'r.F.A.Byron-and
Mr. J.^.Davies.
■k merry throng .assembled conscious only of the lisht-liearted
music full of rhythm and harmony and surpassing " in clearness of tone
even that of the former occasion. •.
0—01-

MISS SHAW*
We learn that Miss Shaw, the former Matron of the King Edward
Memorial Hospital, has received the appointment of Matron of the
Hospital in St* Vincent, Windward Islands in the West Indies, and
has already sailed to take up this -position*
——0—0—
*•

2 -

OREN GOLF CHAMPIOHSHIR.

In the first round of the Open .Golf Championship, at Hoylake on
Wednesday Bobby Jones (U.S.A.), MacDonald Smith (U,S.a.) and Henry
Gotten tied for the first place with 70.
'This score equals the
course record 0 Fred Bob son and Jim Barnes (U.S.A.) weiit round in
71.
Other American were among the leaders.
*—o

0

TOIBLEDOIT MOS,
Seeded. Players.

The draw for the Lawn Tennis Championship, which begliis at
Wimbledon on Monday, took place- on Wednesday.
Eight men and eight
women have been seeded to avoid clashing in the respective singles.
The men are
Boratra, Oochet, Tilden, Do eg, Cott, Austin, de
Morpurgo and Mooni
The women
Mistress ‘Willis Moody, Mistress
Holcroft Watson, Miss Jacobs, .bonorita.de Alvarez, Madam Matthieu,
Fraulein £ussem, Miss Muafcrd, and Miss Ryan.
The .four committees responsible for seeding are correct says
••Stanley Doust, the "Daily Mall” tennis correspondent, for these
players should be the last eight left in,
Austin is the only
British male player to be so honoured.
:o

o

1UN KZLLCT' BT LIGHIHIIHS- AT A3GOT..

Memories. of Wednesday at Ascot will remain imperishable to, thetens of ’thousands who were present for they suffered thirty minutes
of unmitigated terror while a storm.of tremendous violence raged.
Swift death came to one man in Tatters&lls Ring where several hundreds
of book-makers huddled together beneath umbrellas.
The storm was at
its height when one flash of lightning, .more vivid than the others,
seamed to descend perpendicularly from the menacing clouds.
It
struck the Ring.apd, from the Press stand, th ore appeared a flurrying
movement.
In the suaee created among the umbrellas there lay the fij
figure of a man, limp and dead,
Thousands of women had thoir.frocks
ruined^

The storm caused the abandonment of the day’s racing and the
remaining events were added to yesterday’s and to-day’s prograwesu
among the events run o£f yesterday was tho ascot Gold Cup.
A.
special message from Rugby yesterday morning (local time) ggives the
results of the raoo with the starting prices as follows
1st "Bosworth”, 3/1, owned by Lord.Derby, jockey Weston/ 2nd
"Hobweed”, 3/1, owned by Mr.
3rd "Kho
Mr, E.
IL Ssomd, jockoy Garner.
Bastard”, 6/1, owner Lord Roseberry, jockey ‘<Tragg.
—o—-o—*
EWORAL.

The funeral of the late Miss MoA. Brown took place on Wednesday,
the servioo at the Cathedral being conducted by the Very Reverend the
Dean.
The mourners were Mr. and Mrs. J. MoM. Thomson (nophow and
nioce) and Mrs. Holgate.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomson wish to thank all their kind friends for
the many expressions o: sympathy during their recent bereavement.
0—O'-*-

- 3 WEST STORE NEWS AND CHIjr^CJUT.

Chatterbox Page.
SOOTHING FOR THE INNER MAN.

START THE’ BAY IN THE RIGHT WAY.

On these cold mornings what could be better than a plate of porridge
or rolled outs.
Butter will be reduced to 1/10 per lb on Saturday, bo suro you
got some at this price.
There is also a special reduction.in the price of Huntley and
Palmer 1s biscuits in 2 lb tins.
Die'following varieties are
procurable
P^lo, Osborne, Radio Creams, Regal creams, Eclipse,
Golden snaps, Butter coke, puff Cracknel, Bath Oliver, Boudoir,
fancy Cracknel, Coconut macaroons#

The bulk foods are also worthy of note.
You-will find them .
considerably cheaper than th® ready packed brands#
'■ SATURDAY'S .BARGAINS AT JIBS MimilERY STORE#
Babies1 pelisses 15/-. 13/6, 1 11/-.
Dish papers 1/9 pkt.(72 in pkt.)
Lace bedspreads 11/6. (few only)

WEST STORE SATIRDaY SP3QIAIS.

Salt Butter 1/10. per lb.
Biscuits.(tins) (2 lbs nominal) 3/- per tin.
Bulk Sago. 3d. per lb. Oatmeal“ 5d.-. Rolled oats 5d#
°
Sonolina 4d.
& Dipiroa.Sd.
- 0 —

BROADCAST SUPER-DANCE RECORDS.

THE BEST FOR THE MONEY.
A few records wo lx^
have ^vxv
noticed as being really good.
Tiptoe through,
through the Tulips with me. Painting the clouds with sunshine.
Lonesome Little Doll. Thu-t
Tbu-t’’sphere
avhere I loarnod to Love you# ’ fairy on the
Clock. pTccdlo' iPete. Rio Ri*a. OLD FAMILY FAVORITES.Yours sincerely.
Nobody but you. Waiting at the end of the road. Ito wonderful for
Words • Lonely Troubadour. Sitting by the window. Chant of the Jungle.
Singing in tho rain •
A I...

- o *

Kenmore Cigarettes 2/5 tin# Aiiami Shampoos 7d# Aspro 1/4# Lylos
Golden Syrup. Slodgo milk. Zebo, lions Dveod Trousers, Agfa paper and
films. Margarine. Dnaatoes# .-julmon. Reokitts bluo. Cameras^
- o -

Captain.
Thko care of that powder magazine#
careles.s and blew twelve men to pieces.
That can never happed here.
Recruit.
Why hot ?.
Captain#
There are duly the two of us here#
Recruit#.
O’

o

Last year a man was

4 -

THB mTLOW? PaOBL&I .

Questions In Tire House Of Commons.

Raising the Question of Unemployment in the House of Commons on
Wednesday afternoon, Sir Austen Chamberlain, said he thought 5t
desirable that the Premier should define exactly the nature of the
cooperation he asked for and the scope of activities in which he
asked the other parties to take part.
Sir Austen pointed’ out that
tho cultivation of trade with the Dominions would give Britain an
opening to markets of the greatest promise, -hnd the greatest possible
development.

The Premier said a body had been chosen to consider the unemployment
problem.
It consisted of men of varied experiences and he believed
that they would work in full harmonious cooperation together.
He
also believed that the custody of the work would be very safo in their
charge.
so far as the work done by the Minister in>charge of
Unemployment was concerned - to re-adapt the industrial conditions to
enable the country to compete in the world’s markets in tho future
it would be continued and no change th*.t had token port the
in Govornm^^
tho
machinery must be taken as a change in tho purposes of
-Relations With The Dominions.

On the question of economic relatione between the Dominions and
Britain, Mr. MacDonald said it would be very difficult to find u
time when good-will was better and the desire to cooperate was stronger
then it was now.
The Premier mentioned that the Go\ern)Lont had taken
a body oi* Civil Servants temporarily from their own departments and the"
were devoting the whole of thoir attention wi''h their departmental
experience to this problem.
Chief of then-was Sir John Anderson,
a permanent secretary of the Home Office.
Very important represented
tivos of the Treasury, the Board of Trade, the Ministry of Labour
and the chief advisor of the Scononie Advisory Council has also
been attached.
This organisation had been brought together for the purpose Of
dealing with unemployment in its new phase and of enabling-more use
be male of the coordinated experiences of tho departments that had
been dealing with the subject in a more piecemeal way.
Mr. Lloyd
George said that the Premier had indicated that he vras prepared to
put into operation an invitation which he extended to both parties
some weeks ago to cooperate with the Government in the solution of
what was after all a national problem.
nI have accepted the
invitation,4 Mr. Lloyd George continued, •• and tho whole of the
conditions laid down by tho Prine Minister .;i

Always A Million Unemployed*

Hr. Lloyd George said that unemployment had been aggravated by
conditions which he hoped were temporary but the country would
always have a million unemployed.
2?i*t was thp problem tho Government
gave out to be considered from tho National point of view.
Britain
had the largost export trade in Europe and, as far; as manufactured
^oods were concerned they hud certainly the lurg«x t export trar,o in
tho world.
He agreed that mere expenditure of Ldoney on things
which were not in themselves productive would not only leave the
problem, unsolved but would aggravate it.
Tho money-flight be spent
with a view to re-concitioning add re-equipping the Hation.
o

o
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of Training For Week Ending 28th June,

23rd,

No. 1 Platoon (Drill).
Recruits. . . . * - ■
Meeting’ to discuss the formation of
a Signal Section of the Defence
Force compelsinglmembers of the
Colonial‘Civil Service.

7.0 pt,m
8.0
8^30

Tuesday & Thursday 7.0
Wednesday
7 a0‘
Friday ‘ ’'

o

Qymnastid Class,
No.
Platoon (Thill).
Ambulance Class.
No* 3 Platoon (Drill).
Recruits.

7<0
8oO

’

There will be a meeting on Wednesday,
Wednesday 25th June,
of the Defence Force for tho purpose of forming
a Mlniaturo Riflp:. Club'.
All members interested
• are requested tq<attond.

W.M.

Allan, Lieut*,
Adjutant F.I.D.F.

-—o^.o^-^

'-Y BROABCASTDTG

The opera from the Colon Thoatro,, Buenos airos, will be relayed
at 5o30 p,.ma•. on Sunday, Renditions
<
‘permitting.
•
o

O'

NOTTCE,.

Tenders ore invited for alterations to the Falkland Islands
Defence Force Glubu
Particulars and specification of work can be
pb-vuiaud on application from the Colonial h’ngineor.
Tenders are to be delivered in sealed envelopes, addressed to the
OoJ.onic-’l Nnginee.r and marked n Tender for altorations J.I^D.Fc 01ub/‘
rn or before noun un 3a car day ,28th Juno, 1930.
o

o

•VTIIST
Ki.even tables wore in uso at the ‘Whist Drive held in the
Working Ken/s Club on Thursday whon tho prize winners were
• M'ns Z-.j.rio Bomur
oi.wr,, (307)
(507) , Mr. Va
minors (SOP) :
tho Booby prjzos
•‘went to I-iuy IK dike ton (245) and Connie Dottleff.(259 - as gentleman,)
Mr* Lo Reive was tho M.C.*
mu
He )
Golf

..>•
Own ng go adverse woathor conditions tho June Modal Com
petition will nut toko placo to-day and to-morrow as arranged.
----- 0—0------

2
BOMBAY GOVERNOR GUAREBD.

Visit It oholapur.

Elaborate precautions were taken to ensure the safety of Sir
Erode??ick Sykes, the Governor of Bombay, when he visited Sholapur
on Thursday.
Military pickets and armed police wers posted at the important
points in the streets and the party was aocominnied by an armed
guard of the Royal Ulster Rifles.

Congress volunteers again picketed department stores in Bombay
Eleven arrests were made bringing the total since
on Thursday.
Monday up to 113. •
----- 0—o—-

THE EX-KAISER TO TH3 RESCUE*

A message from Amsterdam states that the Ex-Kaiser assisted in
the rescue of a number of persons from drowning in the Lake Kaag,
near Leyden, on Thursday following the sinking of a motor-boat after
an exiloaicn.
The Ex-Kaiser and Princess Hermione had accepted an
invitation from the Countess Bannewitz for a pleasure trip in two
motor-boats and the party set out with ten members of the household.
A fault suddenly become apparent in the engine of one of the boats
and almost immediately a violent explosion occurred,
The boat
caught fire and sank within a short timo.
Four of the occupants
besides the mechanic wero seriously injured.
p

o

3. BROKEN ROMANCX.

• • It was announced in London on Thursday that the marriage
arranged between Lady Victoria Ohetwynd Talbot, the sister of the
fifteen-year-old Earl of Shrewsbury, England’® premier earl, and Mr.
XH. Tattersail will not take place,
Bio engagement was announced
less than two months ago.-

Lady Victoria is twonty-one.
Her mother is now Lady Winifred
Bennoyer since, in 1917, sho married Richard Pennoyor of California.
Tattersail is a member of the racing family and was formerly married
Dunn the Canadian banker. She died in 1928.
to Miss Mona Dunn,
*—o—o-NBf HOSOR-CYCLE. RECORD.

vLi. Handley,broke all records for the Tourist Tronhy on the
motor-cycle course in the Isle of Man last week.

Riding a Senior Rtl£ge machine he reduced by forty seconds Dodson’s
lap record of last year arid, in winning the race achieved a speed
of 72.2 miles an hour.
o

o

* 3 -

CHARGE AGAINST 7IHA1TCIER.

Pranois Lorang, the extradited Blue Bird petrol financier,
appeared at the Guildhall, London again on Thursday charged with
the fraudulent conversion of £317,000. He was remanded until
the next day.
o

0

cricket.

On Thursday Yorkshire beat som.-rsetshlro by 328 runs.and
Gloucestershire boat Middlesex by eight v/ickots.
*—o—0—

los erious japans ignuxaR*
Burning Stateroom In Linor.
A mysterious murder was discovered in the Japanese liner
"Ihtsutamaru" of 16,300 tons buund from Kobe to Yokohama on Thurs
day,
A fire was reported in a locked unoccupied staterocm and when
the flames were extinguished the chief steward was found dead in
a berth with knife wounds in the neck.
While the body was being
examined and man was seen to leap overboard and disappear, A boat
us sent- to th** rescue but capsized and a member of the crew was
drowned.

A roll call of the passengers was taken but it failed to re
veal anyone missing and it was thought ’he murderer was a stowaway who set fire to the stateroom to destroy evidence of the
crime and when the discovery was made committed suicide by jump
ing overboard*
o

o

3TOC1O1TG1ESS teM PLtfERB,
Unwritten Law Violated,

Despite the unwritten lav/, stookingless women players out
numbered those wearing stockings on Thursday in the Wimbledon Lawn
Tbnnis championships on the outside courts but on the contra oourt
they still lucked the courage to appear vzith bare legs.

Altheughuthe Committee recognise that ■’here is no Jurisdiction
of the stocking issue, it has, however, power to prevent players
having matches arranged on the centre oourt unless, a promise is
given that stockings aro worn.
As ©very v;oman player’s ambition id t« appear on the centre
oourt the premise is Quickly forthcoming*
Miss E.L. Harvey collapsed in her match with Mistress
Mollquham and had to bo assisted from the court.
Bobby Jones was
present with his wife during the afternoon and were given seats in
the royal box.
O'

o-
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t

—r^VFr^i" frwto0 t 9,»<
Capital Of Elevon Million Sterlings

It is officially announced that a provisional agreement nas
been signed for the amalgamation and fusion of the Home and Colonial
Stores,Limited, Lipton’s Limited, Maypole Dairy Company Limited,
Meadow Dairy Company Limited, Pearks Dairy Company Limited, and the
International Tea Company’s stores Limited.

The firms virtually control the whole of the retail grocery
trade and have a combined issued capitTuL at tho present tine of
£11,941,578.

.
rnnni’i XOTto'*
ifj _L. no.'*r.3;fn
liinr hebns-s

tnwr'. r/owi

Oxford's Traffic Problem.

‘ 0:!m

’

Irreparable damage is likely” to ”be~ caused to .some of the most
i
historic of the buildings in Oxford unless something is dono to cope
>-?ith the traffic problem of the

At AlJ,rr.Souls .p.ollpge.,. thpee of the Oriel windows had to be taken
down 'beeatufe' the v/dlls■.'•behind, v/ed?d,/giving^ w^ qnd a^’the; ^dieian.,
Library vibration Vausecr' by thd traff^b'<''hbs‘-^atLbbd TJWafc’k
5?-sthe roof of one of the cellars with the result that books installed
there have been damaged.

Sir Chalies Oman
IJniv^r^X'Vy^ .ig^ys that the state
of Oxford’3 streets bedr^'^ut'tne,vcbmplalhts nft has been making
in the House of Commons as to the congestion in the main thorough
fares .
— 0— 0-------

DXgP^IR>

"rfhclesale Loss Of..Seats.
”
« f-,
The i? Daily Mail’* political correspondent writes that it would
be difficult et tho moment^to ^ex^ggprate^the.-depression that has
gripped the Labour Party^^yesSr'after^Wdlr-^i^mphant entry into
GffiQQ; .

Jon-fc,rr

J';/'’

L ■ ;u; -y ( j JO

-’-.J

, ‘

C ZUr1-''/.

ii" ±.. bp'^2 ff: v-f-rii'iiT
fib.- y ..ipy.’.'xl
r.U-P q-‘ : J* c .• ■
rMemborSi-apo^in^, state b^r^ering on, nqspair. ^nd.,smouldering with rebellion.
Nover before in political‘-his tory has'^ther® been
a change of
heart
so rapid and complete.
Officials of the party'
oi*
who have been touring the Indus trial _jnor th report that it almost
impossible to get a hearing at Socialist meetings in such towns
as Newcastle, Leeds, Bradford, and Sheffield,
The. probability of a wholes aid' loss of seats in such areas is
fully admitted in official circles gxd there is an outcry against- the
party leaders particularly against -Mr. Ramsay MacDonald, which. .
threatens to cause an internal eruption.

It is understood that the Party is within a measurable distance
- a month perhaps - of a complete break-away frem the Trade Unions
and Mr. MacDonald has
that dissolution
is the only solution and he^ is seeking’ an issue upon which to go
to the country.
*—o—o-----
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radio • programme

In addition to the usual studio Programme this evening the dessoription of the meeting between tho Italian Camera and the Negro
Godfrey will be relayed if the fight is being broadcast from America,
and conditions are suitable.
— o—o-----

K35VT EPOCH IN THE FALKLAND ISI4JTO a

Big Ben And President Hoover.

A new epoch opened in the life of .the Falkland Islands on Fri
day when, under the capable direction of Mr. J. A. Byron, the Electrician*
in-oharge, mxx
andI hlo
his .xuuxu
assistants
ww/ud, the newly arrived Igrunic Neutrusouio
Six Valvo Short Wavo wireloss receiving set was used for the first time
for relaying programmes from London and New York to our many listenersin.
’ Tlie e?rperimental hour oommenoed at 3.0 p.n. and continued to 7.0
7o0
pom, (local time),
G.5.J.W. (Chelmsford) was tunod in and though we
sensed a keen thrill at this new delight our appreciation received ai
check for, iat first, reception was slightly distorted and interference
from local oscillators
vas noticeable,
11“
11^..
But as atmospheric conditions
improved the music was heard clearly.
G.5.S.VG was switched-off .at about 3.50 pom_for W.GoY,
(Sohneotady, New York) frpm whence a talk on the victory of Bobby
■Jones in the Open Golf Championship at Hoylaic o was being relayed from
Liverpool.
The cognisance of such an event cannot but deeply im
press our listeners with the latent possibilities in such a set as we
have now installed.
It seemed inconceivable that the voice sounds
had originated in Liverpool, had boon transmitted across the Atlantic
and had been relayed from the United states to be picked up with
perfect clarity in this distant corner of the earth.
But"atmos
pheric conditions intervened and the voice developed a {{boomn.
Switching back to Chelmsford at 6.50 ve heard the"last of the dance
music at Giro’s Club and Big Ben striking mid-night just as cur clocks
pointed.'to the hour of 7.0 p.mo.
The experimental broadcast closed down after London’s -’Good
night^ but e.t 3.50 p^mt a 'studio programme v.as given followed by a
return to tf.G.Y..
Ibu our amazement we heard tho voice of President
Hoover as he about to present Admiral Byrd and members of his Ant
arctic Expedition th© award of tho National Geographical Society of
America. The words of the President could be heard distinctly and but
for the impression of the voice rising and falling the sneaker mi^ht
have been in the very-room..
°

(continued over -

*v. ’

With such a display of potential ability demonstrated by tho
new set, wo cannot doubt but that the local broadcast listenersr
keen enthusiasm and appreciation will bo maintained in anticipation
of yet-further benefits to be obtained from this most modern method
cf•modern entertainment the inauguration of which is due to the
personal Initiative of His Excellency and the sustained efforts of
-the-Electrical staff..
.. ..
---- o

o-—

li&JIS ARRIVE W,
The mails which loft for England via Mon to Video in the s,s.
" “Falkland" on May 20th, arrived Homo on Friday, Juno 20th.
-- ----- O.—•O’—'—

MOTlATOPF RIFLEMlTETIiIGf.

The meeting to have been called in the Prill Eall on Wednesdaynext for the formation of the 'Dofonco Force Miniature Rifle Club has
again boon postponed until Friday, the 27th, at 8.0 pom«
o

o

.

■

•■■■

?<

A very stiopessful dance was hold in tho Ibvn Ilall on Saturday
evening, given by the Westers and at which there wore over 200
present.
Hie M.C. was Mr. S. Goss and the bunds providing tho music
were the -’Melody Sheiks" and the "Stanley Jazz-7 whilo Mr. J.i\
Summers was in charge- of the refreshments •
—

CIUKi^T FTRF

chimney fire which might have had serious oonsoquenoos broke
out at the house of father Migone soon after lunch on Saturday after*
noon.. Before the ouiforoak could be Oot under control three minimax
fire extinguishers had to bo used..
*—o—o—-

_ GOOSE- GRISN WIilST DRIVIM

Despite the terrible weather.of Saturday night there was a good
attendance at the Whist Drive held%at Gooso Green : the same even
ing 0
'She winners of tho prizes were
Miss Lizzio Findlayson (141),
Miss Seattle ycott (126), -Master G. Middleton (140} and J. Middleton

-o-~o-~
MISS AICT JOHMSOH.

tfhoii welcoming Miss /my Johnson on the stops of Parliament House y
Canberra, last wook, Mr. Scullin, the Preraior, presented her with an
opal necklace from the women of tho capital.
---

- 3 ~

F^UQ^KD l:,Lx<<FLB DFTFUCB J0RC3.

Programme Of Training For Week-Bnding 14th June.
Monday
i;

Tuesday

••

7,0 » ••

Wednesday 7&0 u
»
3.0 ••
Thursday

7.C '»

Friday

7.0
8.0

t.

No. 1 Platoon Drill (Dress Uniform).
U
n
9
Recruits Drill

7e0 p.m.
8.0

»<
:z

Cymnastio Class,

Hoc 2 Platoon Drill (Dress Uniform) •
Ambulance Class Drill.

4

ti

Gymnastic Class.

ITo. 3 Platoon □rill (Dress Uniform).
U
t.
Recruits Drill

h

- 0 -

ITotioee t

1. There vill be a meeting of the DeiCence Force Committee
on Wednesday 11th June at 3.0 p.ra.
9M

Members of the Defence Force or Public who require a
orking are requested to attend at the
Drill Hall any night between 6.0 and 7.0 -o-clook when a number
will be offered for sale from 4/- and upwards.
good Jacket for Riding or

--o—o~-—

93 Bags Of Mail.

Communication has be^n received that the s.s. ••Falkland1,
will arrive at Stanley about 7e0 p.m. this evening.
Yesterday
at noon the vessel was 245 miles north of the Islands.
There 93 bags of mil on board - 51 for Port Stanley, 17
for Fox Bay, 3 for Worth Arm and Darwin, and 22 for the
Dependencies.
----- o—o-----

y/HIST DPIV3.

Hine tables were in use at the Whist Drive held in the
Working Hen’s Club on Thursday evening when the usual forty games
were played, Mr. V. Bummers being KeO.

The winners were
Mrs. Jennings (H), and Mr. H. Dettleff
both obtaining 306 points.
The lowest scores were made by Miss
Jean Middleton and Mr. B. Bonnor.
-—O—0-------

JSt)TSTPT3?n JE.

The whaling factor}' H3olstriof” arrived in England with
the Islands’ mails on June 5 th, having left otanley on May 10th o
o

o

?ifteen Millions btorling Involved.
According to the Bombay Minister of Agriculture, the Civil
Disobedience Campaign is likely to endanger the success of the
Government’s fifteen millions sterling scheme for the irrigation
of the Sind as Volunteers, of the movement are attempting to erect
a huge barrier at Sukkur.
The present agitation has shaken the confidence of investors
and decreased the revenue in the Province owing to tho picketing
Threats of the non-payment
of land revenue
of liquor shops .
...
also appear likely to curtail money available for the development
of the sc home.
—o—o—

The active control of the Gaumont British Picture Corporation
and all its allied comaniea. has pasted into the hands of tho Vox
Film Corporation.
This means that not only a chain of some Tour hundred cinemas
throughout the United Kingdom but also music halls like the
Palladium of London, will now be operated from Hew York.

o

o

Probate has been granted the will of the late Lord
The
estate h<?d been proved at five millions sterling,
who
has
been
left
two
beneficiary- is John Arthur Dewo-.r
The death Cuties amount
sterling free of legacy duty.
It is understood that the legacies will be forfeited if
is disputed.

Dewar whose
principal
million
to kh,550,000
the will

—o—o-~

Z^GdUlJ^jOVj^ClC 0^ P33W.AR«

ITsy/s has been received that tho >ixtel Afridi army has advanced
over the borders from Afghanistan on to Peshawar, North India,
cutting the wires and blocking the roads.
On Thursday they vzere
engaged by British troops and the greater part of the army
retired across the border.
------ O—o----

atuntt’c flight.

The Australian flyer, Captain KingsfOrd-umith, and his two
comnapion? arrived at Baldonnel Aerodrome, Ireland from Croydon
on Weanesuay,preparatcry to flying to America in the "Southern
Cross” the moment weather conditions are favourable.
“Q--0---
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T$ CpMPETITIOns ^T BISLEY. •

The dates fixed for the firing off of the following competitions
^^Jiave been fixed at the Bislcy Mooting this year, as ■‘below :Horning Post;? (Junior Kol*ooro)
“Burnett”
(Junior Mxokin^on)
The ••l^.lkl-nd Island” Cup

Mondayj
Thursday
Wo/.nosday,

14th July.
17 th n •
16th $»

—.*.0—0—-

THE mn .^WTW.

Tn view of tho
the unseemly disturbances jn
ju Malta of lute, the
publication of a White Book on the Maltose Question has provoked
considerable interest <>
It maintains that neither the Holy See nor
the Clergy have ever interfered in the political affairs of the island,
but merely defended th© rights of the Catholic religion as guaranteed
by the Maltese Constitution.
■o

■e

OF WN*S W0FALL?

Klug Alfonso of Spain has received £266,000- from the estate of
Maria Christina, the Queon Mouther of Spain who‘di ed in; February 1929
without leaving a will,
«•
.• *

Her estate is valued roughly at £800,000.
Prince Alfonso of
Borbon, and Prince Ferdinand of Bavaria, also receive £266,000 eloh.
—-o—o~--

• >. .. .OH^MPXONSIftP' TOR1TERS.

London ~ Ste Kozens, of the Manchester Wheelers won the 1,000
yards amateur cycling championship of Jhgland on the Herne Hill
track on Saturday in 1 minute 58 2/5 seconds..
Bristol - LG. Hetfield of Middlesborough won the English mile
swimming championship at Bristol on Saturday in 26 minutes 10 secondso
o

2 AUSTRALIA /ffll) .HER TAROTX
Bri tain’s Treaty Wi th Argon tine .

Tor years Australia has been steeper in economic crime, the
eva.sj.ou of economic laws having become almost second nature.
But,,
hie correspondent of the ’’Observer” writes from Australia that this
career has
?
come to a sensational end with the tariff prohibitions
and surcharges introduced by Mr•ft Hcullin.

Tgo majority of the items in the prohibited list are product ih
Australia.
There is no reason to suppose that local manufacturers
d‘..tZLOt produce as well and as cheaply as their competitors overseas,
cts of the increased unties schedule aunear inconsistent, as wool
lens bear higher duties than cot’ens and silks, though these rto wool’s
chief competitors.
The tarifi changes will be reflected in the attitude of Australian
delegates of Imperial Economic Conferences. LIr .Scullin said: “Britain
c-j'.^ot have it both ways, cannot criticise us, toll Australia to put
bar house in order, buianoo her imports and exports, and reduce loins
and then complain when ,.e did’so.

The recent British ^argentine treaty created a very bad impression
here, os the good^ receivable from Argentina compete directly with
Empire products.
—n
£ prve ’
Free Trade is inposk?.lbre an a solution for Australia’s
c if Lb culties.
Rather.-, there must be some scheme oi* Empire economic
co-operation , guaranteeing her a market for her primary products, with
r..- .- enable latitude and assistance to build up her own secondary
industries .
0

0

SIR. MX. SKAGR^VES^?/ARD.

The fund being raised for tho “Soagravo Award" for achievement
07
water or in tho air, which is being set u> as a memorial
to the late Sir Henry oeugrave, is receiving good support.

Mr a K.Lee Guineas, the racing rioter ist, says that before the
annual award will be made tho Committee will have to be satisfied
that whatever the achievement may be it is well thought out and has
a definite instructive object in view.
Tn view of the conditions under which the award is made possible
it may not be granted for -two or three years if no proformanoes of
writ justify the granting of it.

PROTESTS FROM GERLLiiTY.

’■^Io British Government’s proposal to appoint a High Commissioner
for an East African Federation comprising of Kenya, Uganda and the
misted territory of T>.ng-.nyka h>s provoked loud protests from the
Ge.rman press.
—0*»—O *-* “* **

N3-V3 III BRIEF.- President Hoover has signed a Bill authorising the
appointment of a Minister to the Union of Couth Africa.
--- O-- O-—

- 3 - ,
VlCtf '•AIMliUL_.-S.IR_ CTRIDlgULLER1S

.

V/o aro privileged to publish the t> foil owing letter which has
Leon sent to His Exoellenojr the Governor from Vice-Admiral Sir Cyril
Fuller, KcOoB., C.M.G., D.3.O., the late Commander-in-Chief of the
America and West Indies Station.

«Admiralty; House,.
Bermuda.;
28th April, 1930.

My Dear Governor,
••• * *

Before giving up command of the America and Vost Indios
Station I wish to Write and thank Your Exo ell enoy for your valuable.
co-operation and kindness to myself end the. officers and men .of thoships-•: of the Royal Navy who have visited.the Falkland islands during
my time in thesp waters. •
!:
It has been a sourob of great •pleesuro- to mo to have boon
able to arrange with you’, combined* op orations botweoh” the Falkland
Islands Dofonoo Foroo and tho Royal Navy, as I am suro that suchoperations have a lasting raid bonefipiql effect*’ ■ i shall bo grate
ful if you will convey my kind'renbT.ahqos >to. all whom I met in the •
Falkland Islands.‘and South Georgia.
-

I am indeed sorry that I shall not .be fortunate onbugh to visit
you again in my flagship and I desire to take- this opportunity of
wishing-you and Mrs. Hodson all prosporitjf. • : •
...
••

1 "

■ Yours :sincbrcly,

’

=.

(sgd.) ' Cyril Fuller♦”

-- o—o——
LADLES

...

Ihc ladies of tho. Tovn Badminton Club1 ent of tainod." those. of tho
Defence .Force Club to a roturn match in tho Ibwn TTal I on Saturday
afternoon-when”the Visitors wore no more successful-than in the
•
previous onoounter.
ihe Town Club won ovory .game although there
were several interesting ,rallies which showed; that the vanquished
were not to b:e led like lambs to tho slaughter.
Die results
(with the Tom Club' ladies given first) were

MrSc Jcnos end. Mrs c Vaughan beat Mrs."Allan and Miss M._ Davis
18 - 15, boat Miss Bummors and Mrs. • Gleadoll 15 - 4,- boat Miss
Campbell and Miss Bonnor 15- - 9.
1

Mrs,/ Vincent end Miss Bossiinghom boat Mrs.' Allan and Miss
Davis 15 - 4, bout Miss Summers and Mrs.’Gleadell 15 - 8, boat Miss
Campbell and Miss Bonner 15-10.

• Miss Purdie and Miss Roeve boat Mrs. Allan and Miss Davis
15 - 12, boat Miss Summers and Mrs. Gleadqll%15 - 4,. boat MissCampbell and Miss Bonner 15-5.
’
.

—o—-o —•

4 -

OBITUARY.

It is with deep rogret that we record tho death of the little
son of Mr0 A. r
Clifton who, wo understand, passed away last Sunday
The funeral toolt place last week at North
wook at Georgia Island.
Arm.
-—o--o~---

BIRTH..

A son was born to Mrs* A* May of San Carlos on Friday,
mother and child are doing woll.

Both

o<

o

Over five hundred people were injured in the riots which broke
cut in Bombay on Saturday. Jhrthor trouble was ezpccted on Sunday
for tho Commissioner of Polioo had notified tho new President of tho
Bombay Congress Committee that ‘the procession of sympathy for tho
court-marshalled men of tho Garvali Battalion^to have taken place
yesterday, would be prohibitted.
This prohibition however is ex
pected to be ignored.
Indian women Volunteers, clad in picturesque native costumes
and commanded by Mrs. Gokhale, a member of tho municipality of Bon"bay, played an aotivo part in tho disturbances.
The band of Indian amvzons were asked by the Commissioner of
Police to leave and not got mixed up in the Polioo ohargos against
the crowds of men. But whon the police began dispersing the main
body of the volunteers tho women intervened and formed a cordon
around the men.
The excitement was too much far one woman who
fainted while another was accidentally hit by the police staves.
------- Q„0^..^

CARN1WS 3TGHT TO-NIGHT.;

After seventeen knock-out victories over inferior boxers Carnora
will reveal at Philadolphia this evening, whether ho is merely a
circus monstrooity or a real prize fighter.
Ho has been banned from
every State of America except Pennsylvania but if ho has any qualities
to reveal they should bo made manifest this evening whon he faces
one of the toughest men in tho world in Georgo Godfrey, the giant
negro•

Hie bout has arousod as much interest in tho States as the
oharkey-3chmoling fight and special trains are being run from Now
York.
"A,
Tho newspapers on the whole express the opinion that the
result has been settled in advance.
----- o—---

CAIRO C&BINffT RESIGNS -

y if

-

—■ .

«

* .

■ ag-g

Nahas Pasha, tho Egyptian yremier has tendered the Cabinet’s
resignation to the King.
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RADIO PROgjggMKS, u
The programme for this evening’s broadcast.will consist of a
selection of• Studio records and,if conditions are suitable,
tho relaying of foreign or Homo programmes.
■r

o—*

r.

SHIPPING HB.7B,
The s.s. "Pleuris" left South Georgia for Port Stanley on
Sunday and should arrive to-morrow if the'weather is favourable a
Mr. Atkins is a passenger on board.
, ,r • :

■ We understand that the s.s. "Falkland" has been delayed at San
‘Carlos where -she has been beached in order that a new propeller
might be fitted.
---- o—-o-

Fal.DnJ, SIGNAL SKOCTON,

w
A meeting was held at the Defence Force headquarters on
Monday opening when Major J.I. Moir prosidod supported by Lieut.
v/.M. Allan.
It was decided to form a Ibohnioal Signal Section
to be attached to tho Dofenoo Norob and to bo composed of Colanial
Civil Servants with Mr. F.A. Byron as Instructor.
■O'

□

FIGHT RJSTJLT,

'r

flho fight botwoon the Italian, Camera, and the
giant American Negro Godfrey, at Philadelphia last Monday night
resulted in a knock-out victory for the negro who put Carnora down for
the count in the fifth round*
O’

O’

• -'ORimgT,

The Australians made 427 against Lancashire at Birmingham
Laoashire
had hit _
90--for—no wickets at the
Kippcu: obtaining 120.
L
-- --- -----close of play.
Derbyshire beat"Somersetshire, by ton wickets.
I

- 2 -

17 -WiR-OLr PESPjtP^BO ? S ES CAP31

A remarkable story comes from New York where Victor Stanwhite,
-• seventoon-year-old.was arrested on Saturday for shooting a pawn
shop proprietor .in tho leg afLtei~attompti*ng- to commit suicide several
times.
He was stripped and placed in a straight jacket but he
extricated himself, stole the koys which fell from the guard’s pockot
as hewas sleeping outside the grating? unlocked five doors and
regained his freedom.
,..

r.. t

• •.

——O-^-O—“

CATHOLIC

HEROIC S/.GRXEiOE,

Father.* Raymond Cloram, a well-known Catholic priost attached
to Vie Loyola College at Montreol was crowned in the river on Saturday
after heroically rescuing two girls who wore in difficulties in the
water.
Father Cicram sworn to tho girls and succeeded in keeping
thorn above the wo.tor until a small boat with two othor girls rouohod
them.
^fter getting the two girls in the beat he was too exhausted to
to save himself.
. .
- ---

miZDgQMg GIFT.

Benefits For Colonial Civil Servants*

The
X Uv Xi
Rajah
CA J CAAA w
ofX kJCXX
Sarawak
tin <AA\XX
AA^AX «X
O
V J AA v>X
AJX
VXL\J j
the
V AAO X'XA^^X.
English
X
Sir
Charles
Vyner
Brooke
ruler of the stato of Borneo has off erod the British Government
£100a000 to bo used mainly .‘aw a fund to assist the education of
children of Colonial Civil Servants.
Q

•t

0-

STo PAULS REOPENING ,

The King and ^ueen will drive in an .open carriage to St. Pauls
;>ri-day for the reopening service,
The Bishop of London will preach
and over 150 Bishops from all parts of the world will
the somdX’
be present
•------ O- — 0—-

H.RoJi

THE PRINCE OF

S

The birthday of His Royal Highness- the Prinoo of Wales
celebrated in a fitting mannor in London on Monday.

was

----- o--o—-

N3I® TIT BRIEF,
Wellington - air Joseph Ward, the Ex-Premi'er of New Zealand, who has
been ill for some time has taken a turn gor the worse.
His
n
condition is reported ”low”o
London Sir Isael Golluncz, the famous Shakespearian authority,
died on Monday at the age Of 67a
O'
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BBOADCASEI^G HOgCge

At thfc request, of many of our listener^-in who entertain parties
of friends In thoir houses on Saturday evenings .we have decided to
^^Lt'er the days of ■ the week on-which our Broadcasting programmes are
’^^layod from tho Local Studio to Tuesday* Thursday and Saturday in
addition to Sunday-in each. weel?-beginning frdri Tuesday next, 1st
July.

’
O'

o-

MMM WITH BROADCAST SFRVtdE BY

PRIVATE VTOET>»SS SETS.

We regret to oall attention to the fact that considerable
int-»rforonce with the roddptibif at the Stanley Studio of wireless
programmes from London and overseas has been caused recently by tho
oscillations of aorials belonging to privately owned sets*
Wo are
reedy to believe that this- interference ip' involuntary, but at the
sha.e time wo .ask .those off ending-: to approclhte' tho difficulty thus
created 'to the. Studip -Staff and’ the disuppqihtLionf thus occasioned
the largd. number .of\ thoif-fellow townsman and listoners~in in
^Wtunley.

Ve request earnestly the owners of private sets not to spoil
tho pleasure, of .others in this'-nannor, and vzo are authorised also to
remind them of the conditions-under which thejr hold their licences
from tho Government which s>tatb o:xprossly that :
/•

nTho station .shall not be usod in such a-way as to cause
interference with the working of other stations i‘ In particular,
particular
valvos must not be connected in such a nannor us to b© oapablo of
causing the aerial to csscillate. •
“-0

to

BOY SC0rjTB.

-

-i

_ The jst Stanley Troop is holding on evening in the Ihwn Hull
on Thursday
uu
A*j.uiDua/, 26th inst. from: 7,0- p.m. to 9«0 p©m» to which parents
and friends are cordially invited.

There will not be a display.
An ordinary evening^ programme
will bo carried out so that all interested nay soe how the affairs
of uhe Troop.are conducted. •
.

Frowin,

Group Scoutmaster

---- o—o——
.
Wr: •.
Tne report of the' wddiag of lilgjA ff* Braxton and’Mr. F. Berntsen
yesterday will bo published in to-morrbW’s issue.
—*-O—o—•

I

a TLE Eff?T MATOS.

*-< a. — «*. — *»'*>»

.*» • -*■

■■ ■ —

English Selections*

The latest rows concerning the British team to meet Australia
in tho second Tost Matah on Triday, reveals that Sutcliffe will be
unable to play.
On IU.esd.ay he telegraphed, ’to the Selection
Committee that his injured, thumb was still in a doubtful condition
and his dootor. had advised him riot to play* ' ;
Geary, the Leicestershire bowler, has developed rheumatism in
his loft shoulder and is also unable to play.
Sandham of Surrey,
Hobbs partner in many a first wicket stand, has been asked to be
present at Lords.
It is possible that R. lyidosloy, freeman,
and Leyland will be invited for "the final selection to be made from
fourteen players.
Three wickets are being preparedat’Lords for *the match but it:
depends upon the. uoathor as to which one will bo'used.
------- 0—0-------

, teiBT&pQN1 gSi-EHS.
The Lawn Ibnnis Championships at Y/inblodon oponod on Monday
with plenty of thrills so writes Stanley Roust, 'tho “Daily kail”
special correspondent.
The first match on tho contra court was
between Alison of America who beat tho “seeded” Australian player
Me on.
Cochet was in an impudent and careless mood and before boat
ing Timmer, of Holland, ho was two sets down*
Nigol Sharpe lost to
Dobg., the American, in the fifth set and Justin beat Avery*

On Tuesday it was left to .the lest match of the day to provide
tho best thrill*
Tie sceno was at the centre court and the
j
combatants wore Borctra and H.G.iT. Loo.
Loo iron tho first two sets"
on merit, keeping better length and doing more of tho attacking than
Borotra.
But changing his tactics and volleying brilliantly the
frenchman took tho nos:t throe games and tho match* .

Mangin, the young American croatod a profound impression by
boating Turnbull. Doust writes ”In my opinion Mangin will bo
Tildon*s successor in America.” •
Other results include - Lott-boat Kingsley; Cochet, Malfroy,
Tilden, Mather, ITllls-Moody, .Traulein Krahwinkol, Andrews and
Brugnon won .
——O—0-—

MORE DIVORCES-

Ths full divorce list,issued in London last week for the
Trinity Law Term, shows a striking increase over the corresponding
term for the year 1929*
There are 424. undefended oases and 186 defended against 320
and 86 respectively*
Miso Evelyn Layers suit is in the defended
list*
.
---- O^r-.O——
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PHIL .sco^^

-

Forthcoming Fight.
Geoffrey Simnson - the ’'Daily Mail'5' boxing correspondent writes
that, afto/ restingv Phil-Scott is now ready for training.
He proposes
to get ready for Young Stribling this.week and has set up his training
quarters near Herne Bay.

Scott’s chiof assistant is understood to be Maurice Griselle, a
pupil of Carpentierand-is likely to prove a valuable sparring partner.
Elated by his success over Van Paran. Stribling cables Jeff Dickson
who is promoting the fight with at the Wimbledon Stadium, ’’Scott next
then Schmeling"•
- ---- 0—o------

^ILBIrlG.
Hylton IE Philipson of Stobo Oh-etie, ’Poebleshiro was crossing to
France in an aeroplane on Saturday with his brother ujid a mechanic
when ths machine fell into the Channel.
The occupants climbed out
•through the top cabin as the aeroplane began to sink.
The mechanic
was unable to sirftm but Hylton managed to keep him afloat.

Keanwhilo John returned to the cabin to, jet tho t£ree menfs
psooports and a gold cigarette case he had left behind,
A French
trcwler raced to the to the s.oone and picked, the men up and landed thorn
at Doverv
The aeroplane was lost.

—o—o-TvIMBLETOL! TEMITIS.

This year’s battle, at .'Wimbleton which began yesterday has aroused
greater enthusiasm than ever before judging from the demand Xukc
tickets/
Tne atmostphere of narrow defeats and victories won only
after hard struggles has caught the imagination of the British
public*
Kost of the popular competitors coveting championships
are to be^seen. the most notable absentee, however, is Scnorita do
Alvares <.ho after her practice games could scarcely put her foot
to the ground because of hhr swollen ankle and has decided to- scratch.
o— o

THE NEV CUNARDEB^ --

‘

”

Messrs. John Brown and Company’s famous ship-yard is preparing
for the new Cunarder which is to bo the biggest ship in the world.
Vvithin a few hours of launching tho "Express of Britain” last week,
the qorkmen were busy tearing down the disused stocks and transferring
then to the grass covered shipv^y near-by in which the new keel
will be laid,
Ine naw chip will be nearly a quarter of a mile long.

---- c*--o—

NEWS IN BR'l/F. ? The second World Power Conference, held to di^uuns
every aspect 'go power and energy, and attended by over 4,000 delegates
opened last week with a reception in the Bdi’ohstag, Berlin,
o

0
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- 4 .MAN , DU^S.W
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Maniacal Father Then Dives To Door',..

From lT^v/ Ila veil, Connecticut, cornea the- iihatftly -tl^s of fvir
oMhir^u wid their mother belnr: hurled to, death by a maniacal father
^before he caused his -o<n- destruction.
*

She fnaiij whose name • as P. Spatz, escaped from a Fw York
hospital ’on Friday, and arrive?. home saying ho had been release’.
The next day the iViuily went out for a walk and visited a precipice.
People notice? them walking alone the cliffs when they were
4^<\
• to see the man pick up Ills four little children and hurl them, one
by one, over the edge.
Tiir.ncsd lately afterv/iirds. he me tod out the same treatment to his
vflio witnrtsnel his atrocious behaviour ’to tfce children, paralysed
with fxjfdit.

satfc on < tiny ledi* and threw stones and dirt at those
° so .uv 1>T> pi0;c Up
bodies.
An hour later he rose and crossed
himself.a r.jj
eff ’ his pr^o^rjons per oh as if it were nt
the slfi.e of. a s! Im rthg pool.
Ne orashod 1.1-Cel eats' amid vie
pitiful and mi shaven rr^ina of his family.
------ Q----- 0-r
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Forests And Vine-yards Wiped Out.

A press message from Lausanne- states that on Saturday, a (great
avalanche of rocks and mud swept'down the valley'from the Deut du Midi
mountain some 10,690 feot high on the frontier of Franco and
Switzerland.’
j
It -ipel out forests and vine-yards in the neighbourhood of St.
Maurice and covered, that part of. t?ie Rhone Valley to the extent of
some hundreds of yards with a layer of rocks and mud fifteen deep.

Following the track of a’ similar fall in 1927, the torrent roared
its way across ‘the n#.in' road, through th© pass and crashed down to
the Lausanne tunnel bringing destruction in its path.
All means of
communication between the up 3er and loner valleys were cut and traffic
had to be diverted many miles to the east.
O

o

PRANOS 41W AMKhTCA/S TZJHVF,

Request For Alteration To Certain Duties.
• t

■.

■■■■■.•

.Speaking• on’-the new American tariffs, the French Minister of
Commerce stated in Paris on Saturday,,said that he proposed to address
to the American Government a ‘’Global" claim mphaflialng
if thoy
were nblo to obtain an alteration to certain duties there would- be
no-nced'to embitter relations with America, but it was clear that •
normal relations between France and the United States could only be
assured on.u basis of absolute reciprocity ©f treatment.
o—o—-
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London or New York if conditions are

favourable.
Studio programme’or continuation of Foreign
stations relayed*
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m RgTOff

A Rehearsal of Part Ono nf His Excellency’s Rovue will be held
•in the Town Hall on Saturday, th© 28th Inst, at 5.30 p.n«. His
Excellency the Governor will be prosent..
Part One includes •: r The Fairies, Stanley Girls, Chorus Girls,
Nigger Kinstrels., Children of tho Bedroom Scene, the .Solo Banco,
• and the liaypole Scene. •
«•—••-• 0<"* •* o** *■.*•

WEDDIITG Off jg£3SX BRdNTOrT & MR. ffa BERNTSEN.
•I pretty Wedding took place on Wednesday when the marriage
. was so.lennised'between Mr. Frederick George Berntsen and Miss
Flora Hraxion in tho Cathedral, the” cerbmony .being conducted by
the Bov. S.E.E. Aylward..
The brido, v:ho was.given away by hor only brother Mr. Thomas
Broxton, v/00 charmingly drossed in ivory satin' with a coronet of
pearls and orange blossom and a voil.
She carried a bouquet of
Lilies of the Valley given by Mrs. Pallini.
Mro N< Berntsen,
a cousin of both the bridegroom and tho brido, was the best man.

Tho bridesmaids
bridosinaids wore Miss liary
Mary Millor and Miss HLlon Berntsen
(cousins) and Beatrice Braxton and Mildrod Braxton (niooes).
Jll looked^exceptionally charming in their dressos of Ibrquoise
Blue and Fluor do Chine trimmed with Diamonte. Hie xxtotty bouquets
they carried were .given by Mrs> Campbell of Stanley Cottage, and
Mi
Davis
Mi’’SS-.c Jo Davis.
Master Morman Paioe was the attendant.
After tho ceremony a reception was hold at the bride’s home
whore some sixty guests assembled full of admiration for tho
excellent selection of.wedding presents.
a
Following supper u
d'/nce was held, in the Tcwn Hall and over three hundred pedple \;ere
present.; everybody onjoying
enjoying themselves immensely
immonsolyc
Mr. y, sumers
was M.G., and tho music Was supplied by tho ’’Stanley Jazz" and the
"Molody SJioIks”0
Mr. JSummers, was responsible for tho
delightful refreshments as well us the handsome five tier wedding
ofiko which graced tho table.

SJ3. ’’FLEUWS”
GOLF

The ’’Flcurus" was expected to arrive back in Stanley
from South Georgia;lost night at 8.0.
On account of the adverse weather conditions the Eclectic
Compotition arranged, to bo pZxH-d off tbJa woe?? end has teen
postponed.
'•

- 2 -

ATLANTIC FLOW.

»

MM.*

Second Flight From Lust To West.
A brief message reports that Captain Kingsford Bmith and his
two companions have succeeded in .flying tho Atlantic in the
"Southern Cross’*.
Ute machine arrived in New York on Wednesday
having made the trip from Port Mornock, in thirty hours and twenty
eight minutes.
'Bits .is the second time the Atlantic has been flcwn from Hast
■uo tfest.
The first successful flight was made by Aicock and
Brown in 1919 when, they made a faulty landing in Labrador.
----- 0—o—-

Mew York Round -U-p. • ■’
one of the newest and
Hew York, .
The Central Park Casino, New
most fashionable entertainment centres ih the pity was ro.ided by
prohibition agents on Wedrosday night In a genteel style.
Some five hundred guests were dining and. dancing when the
agents arose and put a stop to the merriment,;
They had been
scattered throughout ’the hall.
Hie dancers wore on the floor when
eno of the agents stepped the music and said apologetically
’’Gentlemen, I regrot I must do this.
.No uro Federal agents and I
must ask you all to return to your tables?’

Nine guests .with.Sidney Solomon, who was the lessee and maitro
d* ho tel, with several’ of the waiters wore’arrested.
Among the
visitors was Princess Obotensky, the daughter of Lady Ribblesdalb.
She was there with her husband but neither of them were arrested.
O'

o

BOMBAY CG.TIOn CRISIS.

;

Panic prevailed- in the Bombay Cotton market on Wednesday after
noon, f ollowing a heavy slump in the prices.

This occured when the Board of Hast India Cotton Association
withdrew thoir restrictions fixing the minimum cotton rates which
they had’fixed recentljr
recently to avoid a crisis
crisis.
In view of the col?.apse
oi’ the prices the Board have boon obliged to make a settlement rate
but the losses are vory hoavy and many failures are expected among
the cotton merchants.

One Indian operator will have to pay £30.0,000 at settlement.
The. effects of the collapse extended to the Stock Exchange whore
the shares in certain mills, for instance the Eydro-Electric Com
pany, fell heaiily.
Bombay
A Wednesday bulletin states - A foretaste of what the
North West frontier would be like if the British Army were withdrawn
is afforded by .a daring attack of ‘ forty Afridis on a village ten
miles from Poshawer.
They wore armed with rifles and dressed in
k&aki and entered a bazaar stating the were officers of the Frontier
Constabulary.
They picketed the gates and by firing their rifles
freely terrorised the : villagers? They loo tod the snops and houses’
and tlireatoned to sot fire to the bazaar if there was any resistance.
-—O--O--*
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GOLj? 4 JUITH MHDaL.
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The draw for the Juno Medal, to be played off over the week
end. 21st and 22nd. June, 1930, weather permitting, is as follows •H.Thompson
2?. A. Byron.
J..-.Turnor.
E JIcAtusney

v
V
v
v

Mrs. A.tf.Vincent

V

A.h'.N. Vincent.
0.A.Parkinson.
Hon.G.Roberts.
L. B. vi hi to.
M. G.Creooe.

The flag will ba flown iron the flagstaff near No.1.tee on .the
dates mentioned if the competition is to take place.
-- 0—0-- •*

OBTIUaRY.
It is With deop regret tha4- ue record tho kdeath of Miss M.
A. Brown who passed away at -the residence of her niece, Mrs. J. : \
McD. Thomson.late Sunday night.
»

.

■

j

•

Miss Brown,has only been-in tho Colons'- for a few months, havingarrived last September with Mf0 and Mrs. Thomson.
She was eighty
years cf age.

The funeral will take place on Wednesday at 2.30 p.m.

o

o

LaUNCHBTG THE PONTOON

After abandonning the attempt to launch the first of the four
pontoons on Sunday owing to the poor tide-an effort was made yes ter-.
day morning to float the seventy tons cf metal, sixty-one feet wide,
thirty-seven feet broad and five feet deep,which forms MB* section
of the now floating dock.

The pin was released about 8.30 a.m. and the mass slowly
travelled at the rate of an inch or so a minute along the slip-*uay
assisted by jacks.
Although the tallow placed on the way to
facilitate the movement had ”frozen%progress was of necessity
alow in order to assure that no damage would be done.
After several hours' labour us a result of which the pontoon
had travelled about two thirds of the distance with its outef edge
lapped by tho water, the tide had receded too far for the process
to be completed.
When-tho tide ros$ a<;ain last evening it was hoped
to opmplete the launching by the aid of acetylene lamps.

As soon as the pontoon is safely moorcd at the West Jetty
hulk work,will commence on the other centre section, section "C”.
7/ork on section nBu started in March.
O'

O'

N3WS IN BRIEF

London - The engagement is announced of Miss Joan Fry, the twenty-four
years-old tennis player ttf Lieutenant A. Lakeman of the -Royal Tank
Corps.
O

o

-

4 —■

B!gPrr.jjSS DT RULlAwIA*

The Beginning Of The I*tad«

King Carol of Rpmaniu arranged a special hhnquet nt Bucharest
on J’riday night at which his final reconciliation with the Queen was
effected.
.
•
a special correspondent at Borno writes -*The denouement is
about to begin of a tragi-comedy of CarloSs broach with the beautiful
|*adamo Lupesoa for whom, five years ago, he renounced his right to
the throne he hassu dramatically recovered.
I saw Lupesoa at her
villa near Lucerne where she has been s'aying.
She oaid she was
only h private person wanting to bo left in peace.

I learn on the bast authority that she intends to go back to
Bucharest and desires to retain at l?ast a close friendship..with
Kin^ Garel. .Unless she made-a last minute change she should hixve
boon in Bucharest on Sunday evening,
She y/us to be escorted by
two of the King’s most trusted oifleers.
Pollowing the failure of Marshall Pregan to form a Cabinet, M
Maniu, the leader of the National Peasant Party, and former Premier,
after a long interview with the king Carol agreed to form a hew
Government.
0

O'

BRIDGE C£LIaIS?^S.
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A new bridge over the river Jul at J-h@ village of Plopsor in
the Gorgi district of Rumania was opened on l^riday. and afterwards th<gh^
crowd pressed over the bridge which gave way and',ten people are
missing and believed dfowndd.
o—,0“~

auihorltiis ma

Wat Court Martial Sentences.
± striking incident sho /ing .the authorities continued faith In
the loyalty of the 2/18th Gawhal Rifles two platoons whi ._,avo
trouble at Peshawar curing April riots, is reported from the north
west frontles.

Tot hundred disuf looted tribesmen from. TLkol demonstrated in. -\front of the Oghi Port, 30 miles north of Abbotabad in the Punjab
but finding the post strongly held withdrew’.
The frontier
constabulary has now been re-inforoed by two companies of the
Charwalis and one section of pack artillery from Abbotabad.
A courtmartial at Abbotabad sontonood 17 Oharwalis for the
April Mutiny.
One is to be transported for Ilfo, another for
fifteen years. and the remainder cn terns of vlgourous imprisonment'
ranging from three to ten years. .
“
o

o
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PAIKUU'TD ISLANDS DjffWl WT*.
1

Programme Of Training ?or Weok-l£nding 5th July.
7.0 pw.
8.0

No. 1. Platoon (Drill).
Recruits Drill.

Tuesday & Thursday

7,0

Gymnastic Claes.

Wednesday

7.0

Drill.
No. 2 Platoon
Axniulanae Class.

Monday

1st July-

A

Friday

Ho. 3 Platoon
Recruits Drill.

7.0
8.0

I.M. Allan,

Drill,

Lieut. & Adjutant,

------- O—0-"-
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■ We are privileged to publish t’no following capies of messages
that have passed between Sir Cyril Fuller lUO.B, O.H.G., D^S.O.
and His Excellency ...jiho .Governor-.en the. promotion *fthe late
Commander-in-Chief of the America and West Indies Station to the
rank of Admiral.
Prom His ISxoollency the Govornor :*
w0n behalf of tho
Colony and self offer you hoartiost congratulations on promotion
to Admiral.
Governor.u
!

From Sir Cyril Fuller
”1 thank y6u and the Colony for
your kind telegram and wish all prosperity,,!
o

O’

HWJM PPOlXTCIgON.

During the last month the Sealing Company at. Albemarle has
extracted fifty tons of oil and hopes to ship a hundred tons by the
middle of July.
—^o—o—•-

Et&At

The usual monthly P.S.A. Meeting will take place in the
mbornacle tomorrow at 3.0 p.a. when the service will be conducted
Among those contributing to the pro,grown*
by Mr. J.O. Lanham,
are - Miss lillen Borntaon, Mr. A.W. Beardmore and Er, H. Blade.
'O'
V

O'
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Miss

Carey And Mr.

Barnes•

Morsi then, usual interest wu.s shown in tho wedding on Thursday
between. Miss tfianii’red A, Carey, tho youngest daughter of Mrs,
Carey and the Into Mr. Dave Carey, and Mra John S. Barnos, tho
sixth son of Mr. A. J. Barnes uno. tho Law Mrs* Barnes.
In honour of the happy event His Excellency the Governor
granted a half holiday to rha pupils of Government School where
Miss Carey has been a highly ostoomod school teachor for the past
six years,
Borhthe bride and bridegroom ore popular figures in
the town while Mr. Barnes has the distinction of being the first
man to introduce a motor lorry into the Colonyj having shown the
initiative of securing a Ford model seme soven years ago*

Hie ceremony took place in the Cathedral and was conducted
by the Bov. S.EfF0 Aylward, the service being choral.
The bride,
who was given away by her cousin, Mr3 0. Hvans, looked perfectly
sweet in her dross of white satin and laco trimmed with diamento
and wearing a fine old lace veil with a coronet of orange blossom.
Her bouquet of assorted flowers and fern was presented by Mrs. Tom.
Smith.
Sho was attended by Miss Kathleen Smith (nieco) and ill ss
Mary Middleton (friend) who looked no less charming in their
dresses of cyclamon trimmed v/ith boigo and wearing Dutch caps to
mabeh.
Alter the ceremony a reception was held at Mr. Barnet’ house
and ir. the evening, by the kind invitation of Mr. and Mrs. G.
Brechen, a house dance was hold at "Bon Accord" wliero about a
hundred guests assembled,
A vo»y, pleasant true was spent there
to the music of tho piano, to Mro Peck-Betts accordion, and the
harmony of the Peck instrumentalists whese numbers wore augmented
by a friend or *cwow
Bunces ob.d and- no?/ kept the happy throng on
the move and at refreshment time the abundance of .delicacies pre
pared by Miss Ivy Barnes) the br?acgroomTs sister, were only
surpassed in taste by the handsome three tier wedding cake made by
the bride?s mother.

The happy couple were the recipients of many useful and valuable
presents included umeng them being an autographed copy of His
ExcellencyJs latest book "V.heio Lion Reign", presented by ths
Governor.
Tasteful piesents wero also loceivod from the Staff
of Government Schoolo
-—o—o—-

otlpp^gs

Zfter beaching and reparing her prcpellor the sns. "Falkland"
was expected to leave Sun Carles last night or this morning for
.Sorth Arm and then make direct for Stanley where she is expected
to arrive either Monday or Tuesday noxt.
The steamer hopos to
leave for Salvador onu Port Howard on Thursday next.
Tho s&s0 "FIcetcs" arrived at Stanley at 2o0 a.m. yesterday
morning with Mi', S Ahkins as passenger and will leave for Pebble
Island on Ihesday calling probably at Port Howard*
-—o—o-~
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OHkRGE AGAINST
brands Lorang,- the extradited Blue Bird petrol financier,
appeared at the Guildhall/ London again on Thursday charged with
the fraudulent conversion of £317,000.
He was remanded until
the next day.: .
----- 0—o-----

CRICKET.

On Thursday Yorkshire beat Somr-rsetshiro by 328 runs.and
Gloucestershire boat Middlesex by’eight ulokots.
—O—O'

EYS Tl'RIOUS JaP^ WD iflTRZMR.

Burning Stateroom In Linor. .

A mysterious murder was discovered in the Japanese liner
•’Itxtcutamaru11 of 16,300-.tons bound from Lobe, to Yokohama .on, Thurs
day.. .

.

’

’

A fire was reported in a locked unoccupied stateroom and when
the flames were extinguished the chief stoward vas found dead in
a berth with knife wounds in the neck.
While’ the body was being
examined and man was seen, to loap overboard and disappear., A boat
r.as. sent xo ths> rescue but capsized and’.a. itiember of the crew was
drowned.

A roll call of the passengers was taken but it failed tore-'
veal anyone missing and it was thought./he murderer was a stow**
away who set fire to the stateroom to “destroy evidence of the
crime and when the discovery was made committed suicide by jump
ing overboard.
0r-0

• I

BTOCKJHG.T^SS THWX3 yi4YER8_, .

Unwritten Law’Violated*.
Despite the unwritten law, stookingless women players out
numbered those wearing stockings on Thursday in the Wimbledon Lawn
Ttennis championships on the outside courts but on the centre court
thoy still lacked the courage to appear Y/ith bare legs.

Although* -the Commit too recognise that f here is no jurisdiction
of the stocking issue, it has, however, power to prevent players
having matches arranged on the centre court unless, .a promise is
. given,that.stockings aro worn., .

As every toman player’s'ambition id to-appear on the centre
court the premise is Quickly forthcoming.
■ Miss Ed. Harvey collapsed in her match with Mistress
Mcllquham and had to bo assisted from the court.
Bobby Jones was
present with his wife during the aft orneon, and wera given, seats in
the royal box.
-------O----- O-.-t

- 4 GRQCifRS MU LOCUTION.
Capital Of ail even Million Sterling.

It is officially announced that a provisional agreement nas
been signed for the amalgamation and fusion of the Home and Colonial
stores,Limited, Lipton’s Limited, Maypole Dairy Company Limited,
Meadow Dairy Company Limited, Pearks Dairy Company Limited, and the
International Tea Company’s stores Limited.

lhe firms virtually control the whole of tho retail grocery
trade and have a combined issued capital at tho present time of
£11,941,878..
-—0—o--

HISTORIC BUILDINGS Bi, pANgSR.
Oxford’s Traffic Problem,

Irreparable damage is likely to be caused to some of the most
historic of the buildings in Oxford unless something is dono to cope
with the traffic problem of the city.
At All Souls College, three of the Oriel windows had to be taken
down because tho walls behind were giving way and at the Bodleian
Library, vibration caused by the traffic has canned a crack in
the roof of one of the cellars with the result that books installed
there have been damaged.

Sir Charles Oman K.P., Oxford University, says that the state
of Oxford’d streets bears out the complaints he has been making
in the House of Commons as to the congestion in the main thorough
fares .
----- 0—o-----

BBfWS DISPAIR.
’’i/fliclesale Loss Of Seats.”

The ’’Dally Mail*’ political correspondent writes that it would
be difficult at the moment to exaggerate the depression that has
gripped the Labour Party a year after thoir triumphant entry into
office.

Members uro in a state bordering on despair and smouldering
Hover before in political history has there beon
with rebellion,
a change ox? heart so rapid and complete.,
Officials of the party
who have been touring the industrial north report that it almost
impossible to get a hearing at Socialist meetings in such towns
as Newcastle, Leeds, Bradford, and Sheffield,
The. probability of a wholesale loss of seats in such areas is
fully admitted in official circles gxdthere is an outcry against the
party leaders particularly against Hr. Ramsay MacDonald which
threatens to cause an internal eruption.
It is understood that the Party is within a measurable distance
- a month perhaps - of a complete break-away frem the Trade Unions
and Mr, MacDonald has been credited with the view that dissolution
is the only solution and he is seeking an issue upon which to go
to the country.
o-
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£tanley ’Man lies Of injuries©
Stwmor ’ s Unavojling^Dash.

•\

r. shocking accident opebrred at Port Hov. ard on Friday
afternoon as a result .of which Harry Hull, aged 23 years and. 11
months died of injuries after being admitted to Stanley Hospital
‘ in’ the early hours of Sunday morning.
When the news was. wirelessed
to ScaiP oy the sos. nFlourusu dashed out to tho West Falklands in
•a frcarlo effort to bring aid to tho young ]man whose tragic end
has cast a deep shadow of gloom over tho town©
The accident happened. o.bbut 4©0 .p,mo on Friday.
Harry Hall
was feeding a bone crushor when his gl.ovo was caught and curried
hi s ,’ight arm into the machinery, completely crushing it almost to
the shoulder. .Mr© C-ecrgb Johnson, the foraman, was standing
rear and on hearing the unfortunate man’s agonising cry rushed to
his assistance while a lo.d named James Leo who happened to be close
at hand, had tho pr.esehdo of mind to slip tho belt from tho pulley
and stop tho crusher.
..

Although in’’terrible agony Harry Hall displayed the utmost
stoic.ism.
He did not faint and though with his arm torn off,
he Wij.lk.3d from the scene of tho accident to his room - a distance
of between two end throb hundred yards - with’the assistance of
two of his mates.
Meanwhile Mr. Pole-divans, the manager, had
been informed and he ’phoned to the Doctor at Fox Bay who told
h:.m now io render oil the assistance possible until the lattor
could an j ve ©
It the same tdmo a wireless nossoge was sent to 1
Captain Carlsen of tho ’’Fleurus” which was berthed in Stanley
harbour,, to send out assistance as* iso on as, possible.
The samo
evening’Ifo steamer left at about 10.-0 with the Principal Medical
Officer c*nd Mrfc Hall’s brothor-in-1aw, Mr. VLJ# Hutchinsonm on
board while every preparation was made in the Hospital for'on
. Qperatiq>j. on their return if. necessary,. ■
$hile the MFleurusu was ploughing hpr way to the West as hard
as she could go, the Doctor from Fox Bay made for port Howard’, ridingy
post has'-e through the night©
Lee acted as his guide from Fbx
B&y to lia.uk Hjils where lames Binnie was waiting to take him to
the Hill Cap Mountain.
Shore he was met by G. Llamosa and George
Hall/ a brother of Hurry Hall, who brought him to his destination
just before two-o-olook Saturday morning©

The uPleurusu arrived at 11.0 atmd on Saturday©
Ibra
lira doctors
dad what the could for the young man who showed’ amazing pluck and it
was decided to bring him into -Stanley.
He was transported' to tho- .
soesmer which, immediately started on the return journey.
But

- ft -

before the Port was reached soon after 2e50 a.m. th© unfortunate
young man showed sighs of collapse and lapsed intd unconsciousness.
Everything possible had been done to withstand the shook while at
the jett^-side a Government lorry was waiting to convey him to the
hospital*. . Mr® E.G* Rowo was also present frith his car to’assist if
necessary.

Inspite of the aid of ship and wireloss, and medical skill and
care, the injury proved mortal and the hapless man passed away
within an hour of arriving without gaining consciousness,.
Harry Hull was tho fourth son of Mr. and .Mrs. L.J.- Hall of
Stanley and by reason of his good nature and ohoorful countenance
'was a great favourite among his fellows both in Stanley and at
Fort Howard whore he had been employed for some time.' He was
a member of -the Dofence Force .Section at Fort Howard and a member
lofl’tlie Stanley Benefit Club. Tho intorment, which will be proceded
by a Military Funeral, will take .place to-aorroW (lUosday.)
O-
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'The Risley .Fund Committee gratefully acknowledge the following
further-subscriptions to'the Bisley Fund
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A. General Meeting of the Defence Force was hold in the Club
Rooms on.uTMday lust, .Major J, Innes Moir presiding.
The meeting
was convened for tho purpose of forming a Miniature Rifle Club and
on a vote being takori it pyaa unanimously agreed that the Club should
be formed.- • •
•
,

The subscription was fixed at 5/- a year with members to pay
for ammunition at the rate of 2-^d per ten rounds.
Membership was
open to serving members of the Force and retired members of the same.
The following, were elected to the .Committee
Hie Commanding :
.
Officer (chairman), Pto./S. McAtasney {hon secrotary), Pto. L.
Aldridgp (bon. treasurerC.M.8.
~---- - — F.,
E.J. Gleadell, Sgt. J• J. Harries¥.,
Corp« YZO CCooppr and Pte.-kl. Aldi-idge with the Adjutant as ex-officio
momber.
'The Committee were given power to draw up rules to bo
• brought before
* j a General Meeting before being finally submitted to
His Excellency the Governoi- for. approval.
'
’
----- o—o* —
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TURMOIL IN SPAIN#

/Diarchy Threatens Seville#

A. ’’Daily Mail” news message from Madrid states that anarchy
threatens Beville as the result of a Genoral Strike declared in
the .old city early last week after the closing of the SpanishAmerican Exhibition#

Preparations in outlying villa gos had obviously been going on
for some time in order to bring about the movement.
The pretext
for several violent outbreaks had been tho alleged brutality of the
police.

Tho Governor has had instructions to restore order at all costs
and troops are ready to lend a hand if necessary.
Hundreds of
arrests have boon mado and all the suspected loaders are being
detained.
Reports from private sources in Seville indicate that
a General Strike may be called throughout Spain.
A later message from Hendayo states that Seville was under
armed patrols occupying every strategic point in the city where
the General Strike has paralised civil life for the past forty
eight hours.
Over two hundred arrests have been made including Trade Union
agitators who arrived in Seville on Thursday lust week secretly from
Barcelona and Madrid.

k

Ibis is the first serious strike that has occurred in Spain
since the advent of the late General Primo de Rivera as Dictator.
The San Sebastian correspondent of tho ”Daily Mail” writes that
Mazzo, the Spanish Minister of Justice left for London over the
week-end to Confer with king Alfonso.
o

O'

Re. 100 Aim R. .103) e

Lord Thomson, the Air Minister,
Minister stated at tho Imperial Press
Conference on Friday that the airship R# 100 would leave for
Montreal in the lust few days of July and that he himself would
be mailing the journey to India in September•
He went on to say
he could never see that the flight across the Atlantic from, east
to west by aeroplane would be a commercial proposition.

Experts were now in Greenland, Lord Thomson went on to say,
considering enother route and ho believed their investigations
would result in something practical within the next eighteen months
oh two yearst
What a factor that would be in linking the Old
World with the Nev; - whon they would be able to go from Croydon to
Chicago through Canada in three or four days.
---o——o——-
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We regret that laok of space . .compels us to hold over reports
of the recent Boy Scouts1
.’’Parents* Night” and the concert and
dance held in the Church Hall on Jfciday*
o-----
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Closely.Fought Men's Jingles.
The Defence Force-were again entertained-in the Ibwn Hall
yesterday afternoon by the Stanley Club in a Men’s Singles
Tournament which was won by the hosts after a very closely contested
mutch.
JSightoon games were played by two teams of three,
In the
senior section the Town won six out of nine games whereas
the
honours -.ent to the Defence Force in the other section by 5 - 4.

. The results, '.ith the names of the Town Team given first, were ;
Mr. A»?1MT. ’ Vincent lost to Mr* Jv.lt.. Allan 10 - 15, boat Mr*
H.G Greece 15-5.
R. Campbell 15 - 8, beat. Mr « H*G*
. Mr. WoJa
i
.Davies last to Mr. Mian 7 -15, boat Mr* Campbell
15-10, beat Mr. Greece 15 - 15.

• Mr FaA.Byron lost to Hr. Allan 2-15, boat Mr. Campbell •
15 »- 8, beat Hr. Greece 15 ■ 2.

Mr© L.B. rTni.te boat Mrto -L.» Jldridgo 15-12, lost to Mr. W*
Aldridge 7-15, lost to Mr. R« Henrickson 1.3 - 15.
Mr* W*D*A.
>:
Jones beat Hr. L. Aldridge 15-9, lost to Hr* J.
Aldridge 10 -15, lost to "
Mr% Henrickson 4 - 15.

Mr. H. Tiomas beat IIr0 Lo .Aldridgo 15-12, lost to Mr. ^T.
Aldridge 9-15, beat Mr. Henrickson 15-4.
—-,0—o

A full rehearsal of the first part of His Excellency’s play
"Zuchariah Foo Rovue" ifcook place Saturday evening whoa the Governor
was present.
A number of new-features have been introduced
aj^d promise to males tho production a worthjr successor of tho previous
oIjos.
Ihe’publlc cannot but be assured that- there is a real treat
awaiting them.
•
o

o—

Found at Government House two or threo.weeks ago a Bluo-casod
hand electric Torch.
Owner may*havo same on..application to1 the
Colonial Secretary’s Office. ’ - '
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Entries for. His -Excellency the Governor’s prize in a-Billiard
Competition, to be held at ‘the Working Men’s Club-., close, on Tiosday.
Hie game will be one of 200 up under handicap and ordinary conditions,
(no nomination.)
o

o

TO HlGHT’8 DAcTCF - • The Stanley Jazz will assist with tho nusic
at tho Broadcast Dance this evening.
----- o—0-—
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